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Reports, letters, resumes... if it's
worth printing, we think it's worth printing well. So we designed the KX-P1123 to be a more
affordable version of the 24-pin we make for business.

We started with 24-pin print quality. Added 7 fonts. And included emulations for

both the IBM ProPrinter X-24E and Epson LQ-850.*
Just like our business printers, we gave the 1123 bottom, top

and rear paper paths so you can put it virtually anywhere. We put

all the controls right up font on our EZ-Set™ operator panel to make
set-up totally painless. And we incorporated a new automatic

microline feed that makes paper loading a cinch.
We gave it a maximum speed or 240 characters per second

in draft. Ana finally, we've backea the KX-P1123 with a 2-year

limited warranty (details at your dealer).
So stop communicating second-class. And start communi

cating with pur Panasonic dealer. Hell show \xm why our strongest —

impression is value. For further information on the KX-P1123,

Call 1-800-742-8086. printers, Computers, Peripherals,
Copiers, typewriters and Facsimiles
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When you join CompuServe, your

computer becomes a communications

link between you and more than 750,000

CompuServe members.That's almost three

quarters of a million different jobs, skills,

experiences, interests, senses of humor,

hobbies, and interesting peccadillos.

The possibilities are endless. Because

CompuServe's communications services

include everything from special-interest

forums and investment information to

electronic mail and fax services. They

let you ask questions (our forums, for

instance, can sometimes solve hardware

and software problems faster than the

manufacturers can), give answers, and

make just about any kind of contact you

want. (It's true. We've already had

several online marriages.)

So become a member of CompuServe.

Because let's face it, 750,000 heads

are better than one. Any questions?

To join CompuServe, see your com

puter dealer. To order direct or for more

information, call us today.

CompuServe*
800 848-8199

Circle Reader Service Number 103
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The Dealh Adder is tyrannizing the

people of Yuria. Only three heroes

have the powers to stop him in Golden

Axe. Then discover what happens in a
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ingly chaotic sequences with these pro

grams for the 64 and 128.



MicroProse

Software
presents:

SAVE

$5 and
WIN

Participating

Retailers Include:

• Babbage's

• Best Buy

• CompuCentre

• Egghead Discount Software

• Electronics Boutique

' Lechmere

• Radio Shack

• Software City

: Software, Etc.

1 Softwarehouse

Waldensoftware

Receive a $5 rebate from MicroProse each time you buy any of
the software titles listed below, from March 15 through June
15,1991, and be automatically entered in the Take $5 Rebate
Contest*. Just send us your proof of purchase sticker, your store
receipt, and the UPC sticker located on the game package.

The Games:

• Covert Action • Knights of the Sky • Lightspeed

• Railroad Tycoon • Silent Service II • M 9 Stealth Fighter

• Red Storm Rising • F-15 Strike Eagle II • M-1 Tank Platoon

• Sword of the Samurai • MicroProse Land/Sea/Air Trilogy

• UMS II • Command HQ • Midwinter

Stop by your local retailer for complete

details on the rebate offer and the Take

$5 Contest!

PROSE
ENTERTAINMENT • SOFTWARE

180 Lakefront Drive - Hunt Valley, MD 21030 • (301) 771-1151

Can't find the games listed aOove? Call i-800-879-PLAY 10 order. Your $5 ieba!e will be processed immediately and

you will be sent a contest entry (orn and more details. 'Ho purchase required to enter the Take $5 Rebate Contest
See displays in participating retail stores lor more information, or call MicroProse
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You can hire one

of America's most

experienced money

managers—for just $35

MomCOUNTS'
Money management software: It's like having your
own accountant carefully guarding your finances and handling

the details while you concentrate on the big picture.

You'll love the way

MoneyCounts provides

concise printed reports,

revealing 3-D graphs,

automatic check writing—

in short, a complete and easy

system to document your

financial activities.

MoneyCounts installs on your system in just minutes!

Don't know any accounting? That's okay. MoneyCounts has all

the expertise built right in. You need absolutely no accounting

experience.

It's almost impossible to make a mistake when you

balance your checkbook. MoneyCounts automatically finds and

alerts you to the five most common types of errors (including

transpositions). Just in case you need a little help, however,

MoneyCounts comes with a clear,

well-organized manual and FREE,

unlimited technical support.PCfiomputing
"Don't befooled by its

tow price—at $35

MoneyCounts is one of

today's top buys...

enough reporting

options to track small

business accounts as

handily asfamily

budgets... menus are so

easy to follow, you'll

rarely need to refer to

the manual."

With MoneyCounts you're

in complete control of all aspects

of your financial picture (cash,

checking, savings, credit cards

and taxes). You'll have a detailed

accounting of where your money

goes at your fingertips.

You'll have a pleasant

surprise at tax time, too.

MoneyCounts organizes your

records at the touch of a key-—

even estimates your income tax

and forwards information to popular tax preparation programs.

With MoneyCounts, you're not just buying software,

you're buying time. Its smart data entry cuts input time by

up to 95%. Next, MoneyCounts automatically balances your

checkbook, prints financial statements and checks, computes

interest rates, loan payments and amortizations—all in

record time.

Parsons Technology • 375 Collins Road NE • PO Box 3120

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406-3120 • Call toll-free al 1-800-223-6925
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MoneyCounts combines

ease of use with the capacity

to handle even complex

business needs. Whether you

need 999 accounts, 100,000

transactions or just want to

better manage the family

budget, award-winning

MoneyCounts is the ideal

financial partner.

MoneyCounts has been voted

three consecutive Best Buy awards

by Computer Shopper's readers.'

Put MoneyCounts on the job, today.
Order MoneyCounts for just S35 + $5 shipping and handling.

If you're not 100% satisfied, return MoneyCounts within 30

days for a full refund (shipping excluded).

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS:
MoneyCounts requires an IBM or compatible PC, 384K RAM

and DOS 2.11 or higher, 2 floppy drives or hard disk. Works

with all printers and monitors.

To Order Call toll Free:

1-800-223-6925
or FAX us 1-319-393-1002

Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

VISA, MasterCard, American Express,

Discover and C.O.D. orders welcome.

MONEYCOUNTf
$35+$5 shipping

Nor copy protected.
Includes printed manual and

FREE technical support.

75 Collins Road NE

PO Box 3120

Cedar Rapids. IA 52406-3120

Name.

Address.

City.

Zip_ Phone(_

State-

_)

Disk Size: Q 3-1/2" □ 5-1/4" Number of Copies:|

Method of Payment: Q Check or Money Order

□ MasterCard □ American Express □ Visa □ Discover

Card # Expiration Date

Add $5 shipping/handling - $10 outside North America.
Iowa residents, please add 4% sales tax. CODE = COM



EDITORIAL LICENSE

othing puts a sinking feeling into

your gut faster than a computer

that won't boot or that shuts

down in the middle ofa save. All

ofa day's work—straight down the

tubes. But a system crash need not be

fatal. Ifyou've taken precautions, if

you've made backups ofyour data

and applications, then you can bring

your PC back from the dead with a

minimum of loss.

Unfortunately, a lot ofPC users
don't think a system lockup will hap

pen to them. A crash, like a car acci

dent, is something that happens to the

other guy. They're wrong. Nobody is

immune to system failure. Horror sto

ries about failed PCs are repeated at

user group meetings, are posted on

BBSs, and make the rounds at the of

fice. They're part of computing com

munity folklore, small lessons in the

inevitable.

During my first job as a journal

ist, writing for a computer trade maga

zine in the Northeast, a

colleague and I once put

in a 12-hour marathon

writing session, pulling

together two lengthy

feature articles sched

uled to run in that

week's issue. We fin

ished late at night, giddy

from staring into our

CRTs, satisfied from

having beaten the dead

line once again. When

we came to work the

next morning, we dis

covered that one of the

systems managers had

accidentally dropped a

printer on the disk that

contained not just our

stories, but the contents

ofthe entire magazine.

Luckily, a backup from

the night before saved

almost the entire is

sue—except for our arti

cles, which we had

stored on disk after the

daily backup. We got a

lot of sympathy from

our co-workers, but that didn't save us

from having to rewrite our articles

from memory. It was a long day.

The adage that an ounce of pre

vention is worth a pound of cure was

penned a long time before the person

al computer came along, but a framed

print of that advice should hang over

every computer user's desk. Ifyou

want your system to recover from a

crash, keep backup disks that you can

recover from. Ideally, you should

back up your entire system once a

month and make backups ofyour

data files weekly. You might think it's

a pain in the neck to spend that much

time in front of your computer swap

ping disks, but when your 60-meg

hard disk slips into the ozone, you'll

be glad you did.

You'll also want to read this

month's article about system recov

ery, "Is There a Doctor in the

House?" It can help you find the right

strategy for getting a sick system back

6 COMPUTE

on its feet. Ifyou're in the market for

a commercial diagnostics program, it

will help you there, too.

And now for something com

pletely different. When Apple com

puter introduced last October a series

of "low-cost" Macintosh computers, it
sparked anticipation over the Cuperti

no computer maker's return to the

home computer market. Since saving

the Macintosh from extinction in the

mid-eighties, John Sculley and com

pany have succeeded in remaking Ap

ple's image as a freewheeling

entrepreneurial company that made

machines for the masses into a serious

contender in the corporate computing

world. The Macintosh, dismissed glib

ly at first as a toy, became recognized

for its technological edge in connectiv

ity, graphics processing, and software
implementation under a common

user interface.

Midway through 1990, Apple

found itselfthreatened again, this

time by software and

hardware developments

in the MS-DOS world.

The company countered

with three Macintosh

computers designed to

recapture the excite

ment of the Mac's origi

nal intent—to bring

computing power to the

individual.

Amid reports that

the Mac Classic is in

short supply because of

unexpected demand,

Associate Editor David

English examines what

the new Macintoshes

have to offer the home

computer user. His dis

cussions with consumer

software publishers re

veal a sincere level of

commitment to Apple's

flagship. For PC owners

contemplating a second

machine, stepping into

the Mac world seems

more possible today

than ever before. a
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NOTES

Virtual Reconnaissance

Let your computer do the walk

ing—through enemy territory. Vir

tual reality technology, which has

clear scientific and recreational

potential, could also allow Ameri

can forces to explore hostile ter

rain without fear of Scud missiles

and enemy tanks. Susan Woeltjen

of Virtual Reality Laboratories

says that her company's virtual

reality programs for the Amiga—

Vista and VistaPro—are capable

of using mapping data from the

U.S. Geological Survey to simu

late terrain from sea level up. The

armed forces have access to sim

ilar mapping information for the

entire planet, says Woeltjen. In

fact, she said individuals in the

military have already purchased

Vista offers a true-perspective 3-D

projection engine and more.

the programs. For more infor

mation about Vista ($99.95) or

VistaPro ($149.95), contact Virtual

Reality Laboratories, 2341 Gana-

dor Court, San Luis Obispo, Cali

fornia 93401 (805-545-8515).

—MIKE HUDNALL

To Market,

No Market
Bowing to strong public pressure,

Lotus has announced that Market-

Place:Households and Market

place:Business would be

withdrawn from sale. Although

Lotus and Equifax {Lotus's part

ner in the venture aimed at small

businesses) claimed adequate

safeguards were in place, con

sumer rights groups feared the

software/CD combination would

result in wholesale invasion of pri

vacy. Lotus president and CEO

Jim Manzi stated, "Balancing the

advantages of easier access to

information with the individual's

right to privacy is only the first of

many new issues our industry will

grapple with in the coming years."

—ROBERT BIXBY

Across the Sea
The European Computer Trade

Show scheduled for April 14-16

in London is prepared to play host

to more than 120 exhibitors, from

hardware manufacturers to pro

ductivity and entertainment soft

ware developers.

As part of the show, COM

PUTE will present five awards

covering MS-DOS, Amiga, and

Commodore 64 products. This

year, Windows 3.0 (Best Produc

tivity Program: MS-DOS), Wing

Commander (Best Entertainment

Program: MS-DOS), GeoWorks

Ensemble (Best Technical

Achievement: MS-DOS), Amiga-

Vision (Best Product: Amiga), and

the CMD HD Series Hard Drives

(Best Product: Commodore 64)

will take home the COMPUTE

Choice prizes.

—PETER SCISCO

Control the Media
If you've

been looking

for a way

to link your

computer with

your video

equipment,

Sony's new

Vbox could

be your dream

come true. It's

an inexpen

sive ($249.95)

computer/video interface that

works with Sony video decks and

8mm camcorders. Using Sony's

ViSCA {Video System Control Ar

chitecture) protocol, the Vbox lets

you handle complex video switch

ing and syn

chronization

from within

your presen

tation or multi

media software.

Apple has en

dorsed the

ViSCA stan

dard, as have

Farallon and

MacroMind,

makers of

Farallon MediaTracks and Macro-

Mind Director. Sony said that it is

working with several developers

to provide support for MS-DOS

and Windows applications.

—DAVID ENGLISH

COMPUTE APRIL 1991



Learn to Use Your

Computer's Full Potential.

New Career

Course from

CIE!

If you've been hesitating about upgrading your

computer skills because you couldn't find the time or

locate the right program to teach you everything you

need to know to be successful in today's world of

computers, you'll be happy to hear that CIE's new

career course can provide you with the computer

technology curriculum you seek in an independent

study program you can afford to invest your time in.

GIF's COMPUTER OPFRATION and

PROGRAMMING course was designed and devel

oped by CIE to provide a complete overall under

standing of the unlimited potential today's computers

offer, once you learn and discover their full capabili

ties, in today's high tech environment. CIE's new

computer course quickly provides you with the

electronics fundamentals essential to fully understand

and master the computer's technological potentials for

your personal and professional advancement. Upon

mastering the fundamentals you will move into high

level language programming such as BASIC and

C-Language and then use that programming in order

to relate the interfacing of electronic hardware circuitry

to programming software. As a gradu

ate of the Computer Operation and

Programming course, you will be able

to successfully understand, analyze,

install, troubleshoot. program and

maintain the various types of electronic

equipment used in business, manufac

turing, and service industries.

Since 1934, CIE has been

the world leader in home

study electronics by

providing our 150,000-

plus graduates with the

curriculum and hands-on

training they've needed to

become successful in

today's highly competitive and computer oriented

society. As a CIE student you'll receive a first rate

education from a faculty and staff with only one

desire. Your future success!

We encourage you to look, but you won't find a

more comprehensive computer course anywhere!

And it's a course designed to fit

around your lifestyle and commit

ments today, so you can be assured

of professional successes and

financial gains tomorrow.

Please, do yourself a favor and

send the attached card or fill out and

mail the coupon below for more

information about CIE's

Computer Operation

and Programming

course. Do It

Computer not

included with

course

1 YES! I want to get started. Send me my CIE school catalog including details about the Associate Degree program
(for your convenience, CIE will have a representative contact you - there is no obligation).

Print Name . ——

Address

City__

Apt.

State. Zip

Area Code/Phone No.Age_

Check box for G.I. Bulletin on Educational Benefits 3 Veteran O Active Duty

CLEVELAND

INSTITUTE OF
ELECTRONICS
1776 Eaxl L7lh Sireel

Cleveland. Ohio 44114

1216)7S1-9400

A school of thousands.

A class of one.

Since 1934.
AHCO3



Gratifying Graphics

Not since Profiles went belly up have I

enjoyed a computer magazine as

much as I enjoy COMPUTE. After

Profiles, I tried several and thought

there was one I liked but couldn't re

member which one—all the names

are alike. I've started and stopped sev

eral subscriptions. Then I just stopped

reading them altogether. I've been

bundling up my unread and old maga

zines for school libraries.

I just happened to take my De

cember 1990 COMPUTE on a trip

and discovered I like this magazine.

You provide good information and

have a nice graphic layout. (Does Da

vid Leich sell posters of his work or

limited editions?) Your "Art Gallery"

is great.

Although I never want to pro

gram, I do want to know all I can

about how my computer works. An

excellent example of an article that

helps me do just that is George Camp

bell's discussion ofthe SET command

("Becoming a PC Environmentalist,"

p. PC-8). That was the kind ofarticle I

cherished in Profiles—computer tips

for the nonprogrammer, ways to cus

tomize, shown clearly.

Like the typefaces in Profiles, the

typefaces in COMPUTE are readably

enhanced!

The only review I read—of

WordStar 6.0—was too sweet. I

would like to know more of the prob

lems. Does Mike Hudnall work for

WordStar?

I like your color-coded sections.

I'm an MS-DOS user but like to know

what Apple is up to.

Keep up the excellent work.
LANI MEIN

SAN FRANCISCO. CA

Mike Hudnall responds:

I do not work for WordStar, but I

can understand your concern about

the "sweet"praisefor WordStar 6.0.

Readers deserve to know the

strengths and weaknesses ofa prod

uct, especially when the investment

is substantial. You'll get no argu

ment on that point.

With all that said, I believe

WordStar 6.0 deserves high praise.

It has improved some features and

added others; while it wouldn 't help

for me to ennumerate the shortcom

ings of past versions, I believe in

giving credit where credit is duefor

this latest version of Wordstar. I

mentioned the tremendousflexibili

ty version 6.0 gives you over the

writing process; this flexibility

seems to me to be the result of the

developers' listening to consumers

and learning from experience. Pre

vious versions did not offer the same

degree offlexibility.

I've heard complaints about

WordStar'.? Ctrl-Key combinations,

but I haven't had any trouble learn

ing or using them. If you prefer

using a mouse, the lack of better

mouse support is problematic. How

ever, as I pointed out in the review,

this is a program primarily for

touch-typists.

In the review11 tried tofocus on

what would help readers decide

whether the product meets theirpar

ticular needs.

As for the inquiry about our

cover, I found that posters and

prints are not available. However, I

did come up with some information

about the artist and the art on De

cember's cover.

According to a representative of

Rosebush Vision, the company that

handles this art, the artist's name is

Donald Leich, not David Leich. and

he works at a New Jersey company

called Intelligent Light. Donald, we

apologize for the error.

Do you have questions or comments?

Send your letter—with your name, ad

dress, and daytime phone number—to

COMPUTE Feedback, 324 West

Wendover Avenue, Suite 200, Greens

boro, North Carolina 27408. We re

gret that because ofthe large volume of

mail received, we can't respond

individually to questions. We reserve

the right to edit lettersfor clarity and

length.*
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Design and Build

Authentic Medieval Castles!

With CASTLES™ you can now design the layout of your

own medieval dream castle. You'll need to pick a good

site that is easily defendable from attack;

decide where to put towers, walls and doors. What kind

of gatehouse should you build? How high should the

battlements be? How hard should you make the

peasantsjwerkand how much should they be taxed?

quarrels bejween the church

siaidihoufl Rspond to pleas for help from
in^» your owriwalls exposed

be able to make life

. tyrannical demands. Then,

i pioody battles against the angry,

d peasants! Cheat workers of their hard-earned

ge in brutal treachery and make scores of

*pp«f I of lite fio< ■»£'""***'
I I UfCC QFCdt

enemies, then sit in a cold damp castle and wonder why

no one likes you. All the neat things thai went into maki

the medieval ages a swell time are in this package!

CASHES™ features:

■ 256 color \ 'GA graphics.

Full musical score ttitb majorsoundboardsupport.

■ Build individual castles or conquer the wildfrontier

in an eight game campaign.

■ Chmse between realistic and magical sellings.

■ Three levels ofdifficulty, from easy to challenging.

B ■

To order CAJTLES"1.

Interplay Productions

3710 S. Susan. Suite 100

Santa Ana, CA 92704

'"dntosh. (714)549-2411

©19)] Interplay Productions. All rights restmtl QuiltsJ is ti mitlmars "f
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Learn to troubleshoot and
service today's computer
systems as you build a
fullyAT-compatible
micro
Train the NRI way—and learn

to service all computers as you

build your own fully AT-

compatible micro, now with

1 megRAM, 20 meg hard drive,

and exciting new diagnostic

hardware and software!

Jobs for computer service technicians will

almost double in the next 10 years according

to Department of Labor statistics, making

computer service one of the top 10 growth

fields in the nation.

Now you can cash in on this

exciting opportunity—either as a

full-time industry technician or in a

computer service business of your

own—once you've mastered electronics

and computers the NRI way.

NRI's practical combination of "reason-why"

theory and hands-on building skills starts you with the

fundamentals of electronics, then guides you through

more sophisticated circuitry all the way up to the latest

advances in computer technology.

Train with and keep apowerful AT-

compatible computer system plus popular

Microsoft® Works software!

Only NRI gives you hands-on training with the finest

example of state-of-the-art technology: the powerful West

Coast 1010ES computer. As you assemble this fully IBM

PC/AT-compatible computer from the keyboard up, you

actually see for yourselfhow each section of your

computer works.

You assemble and test your computer's "intelligent"

keyboard, install the power supply and 5-174" floppy disk
drive, then interface the high-resolution monitor.

Your hands-on training continues as you install a

powerful 20 megabyte hard disk drive—today's most-

wanted computer peripheral—now included in your course

to dramatically increase the data storage capacity of your

computer while giving you lightning-quick data access.

I

Plus you now work with today's most popular

integrated software package, Microsoft Works, learning to

use its word processing, spreadsheet, database, and

communications utilities for your own personal and

professional applications. But that's not all.

Only NRIgives
you hands-on
training with

the remarkable

RA.C.E.R. plug-
in diagnostic
card and

QuickTech

diagnostic

software from

Ultra-X—

professional,

state-of-the-art

diagnostic tools

that make
computer

troubleshooting

fast and accu

rate.



YourNRIcomputer training ,

Lab* for circuit design and testing • Hand-held digital multimeter with
"talk-you-through" instructions on audio cassette • Digital logic probe
that lets you visually examine computer circuits • The new AT-
compatible West Coast 1010ES computer with high-speed 80286

CPU, 101-key "intelligent" keyboard, 1.2 meg high-density floppy
drive, 1 meg RAM (expandable to 4 meg), 64KROM • 20 megabyte
hard disk drive • MS-DOS, GW-BASIC, and Microsoft Works
software * RA.C.EJt. plug-in diagnostic card and QuickTech

diagnostic software for fast, accurate troubleshooting • Refer-
ence manuals with guidelines and schematics

peripheral adapters as parallel printer ports, serial

communications ports, video display memory, floppy

drives, and hard disk drives.

Only NRI gives you such confidence-building, real-

world experience. Only NRI gives you both the knowl

edge and the professional tools to succeed as today's in-

demand computer service technician.

No experience needed, NRI builds it in

NRI training gives you practical, hands-on experience

that makes you uniquely prepared to take advantage of

today's opportunities in computer service.

You learn at your own convenience in your own

home. No classroom pressures, no night school, no need

to quit your present job until you're ready to make your

move. NRI starts you with the basics, building on that

foundation step by step until you have the knowledge

and skills you need for success.

And all throughout your training you've got the full

support of your personal NRI instructor and the entire

NRI technical staff, always ready to answer your ques

tions and help you achieve your training goals.

FREE catalog tells more

Send today for NRI's big, free catalog that describes

every aspect of NRI's innovative computer training, as

well as hands-on training in other growing high-tech

career fields.

If the coupon is missing, write to: NRI School of

Electronics, McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center,

4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20008.

NEW! Training now includes Ultra-X

diagnostic hardware and software for quick,

accurate troubleshooting!

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corp. R.A.C.E.R. and
QuickTech are registered trademarks of Ultra-X, Inc.

Now you train with and keep the

latest in diagnostic hardware

and software: the extraordinary

R.A.C.E.R. plug-in diagnostic

card and QuickTech diagnostic

software, both from Ultra-X.

Using these state-of-the-art

tools, you learn to quickly

identify and service

virtually any computer

problem on XT, AT

80286/80386, and

compatible machines.

You discover how to use the R.A.C.E.R.

diagnostic card to identify individual defec

tive RAM chips, locate interfacing problems,

and pinpoint defective support chips. Plus

you learn to use your QuickTech diagnostic

software to test the system RAM and such

SEND TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW

SchOOlS Washington, DC 20008

[/CHECK ONE FREE CATALOG ONLY liN

□ Microcomputer Servicing

D Automotive Servicing

D PC Systems Analysis
□ Industrial Electronics & Robotics

□ PC Software Engineering Using C
□ Telecommunications

□ Small Engine Repair

□ Word Processing Home Business

□ Electronic Music Technology

□ Fiction/Nonfiction Writing

□ Computer Programming

□ Locksmithing

□ Paraglegal

□ Electrician

□ Building Construction

□ Desktop Publishing & Design

D Security Electronics
D TV/Video/Audio Servicing

□ Bookkeeping & Accounting

□ Baste Electronics

For career

courses

approved

under GI

Bill, check

for details.

D

□ Air Conditioning, Heating, & Refrigeration

Name (please print) Age

Address

I City/State/Zip Accredited Member, National Home Study Council 198-041
_l
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InThe House?

Scenario 1:

You wake up late, throw on your

clothes, grab a glass of orange juice

for the road, and head for the car.

You slip the key into the ignition,

turn it, and hear click!...

click-click! With disappoint

ment, you realize you have

a battery problem. You L

head back inside, ^-"**V l
call your neighbor. ^^^ \'
and ask him to Av JL)B

come over fiflfl ft
with his .

jumper ^^"^^LJ
cables. ^-ni 11/^1/ ^j

CURES FOR

SICK SYSTEMS

Scenario 2:

You arrive at work and follow your

usual morning script. You flip the

switch on your PC, hang up your

coat, and head down the hall to

fill your coffee mug. After

settling into your chair at

^^ your desk, you realize with

|jjtt growing dread thai your

*F\ computer hasn't re
sponded. Your

ttl AUTOEXEC.BAT
Sm^^t file hasn't been
|fl 14 run, and your

6l I iVShU monitor is
IllHg^ blank

In recent years, we've grown to count on our cars and our

computers. Although both are more reliable now than in

years past, both still break down. Most people, however, are

better equipped to handle a malfunctioning car than a mis

behaving computer. In most cases, computer problems aren't

serious. A reasonably quick and inexpensive repair for most

malfunctions is possible, provided you know what to look for

and what to do. Experience is a good teacher, and this article

will help give you a head start on that experience. >
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Power On!

Each time you switch on your system,

it quickly runs through a series of tests

that evaluate the hardware and make

sure everything's operating properly.

The disk drives spin briefly, you hear

a beep, and a memory test is run.

In most cases, the system passes

this Power-On Self Test (POST), and

the computer dives into the AUTO

EXEC.BAT file. By the time you look

up from your desk calendar, the sys

tem is ready for you to begin work.

Sometimes, though, there's a

problem. Perhaps you're brought to

attention by a series of strident beeps,

or maybe nothing happens at all.

Ifyour system is totally unre

sponsive, start playing detective, and

start with the obvious. Is everything

plugged in? Is the power strip turned

on? Are the brightness and contrast

switches on the monitor adjusted

properly?

If the computer noisily informs

you that there is trouble, the number

ofbeeps you hear is your clue to

where the problem is. To decipher the

beeps, however, you'll need the man

ual that came with your system.

The POST is part of your sys

tem's BIOS, and BIOS manufacturers

are not consistent with all error mes

sages and codes. The manual may

have an appendix titled something

like "Troubleshooting," which often

can help you isolate problems.

Stop, Look, Listen

If the cables outside the machine are

snug, listen for the PC's fan when you

switch on the machine. If the fan isn't

turning, check the back panel fora

110-/220-volt selector switch, and

make sure it's set properly (most like

ly 110 volts) for the power you're

using. If the fan runs but the system

doesn't operate, it's time to open up

the case and check the internal con

nections. (See "Working Inside Your

PC" for instructions on how to safely

open up and make internal adjust

ments to your computer.)

Check the connections from the

power supply to the system board and

from the power supply to the disk

drives. Check the disk drive data ca

ble connections on the disk drives and

the disk controller. Check to see that

all boards in the system are properly

seated in the slots on the mother

board. And make sure all memory

and system chips are snug in their

positions.

If you have an AT-class com

puter, sooner or later you'll experience

a CMOS RAM failure. CMOS RAM

is a bit of memory, backed up by bat

teries, that remembers the system

time and configuration. When the bat

teries run down, the data stored in

Working Inside Your PC

Today's computer equipment is designed

to be opened and modified. You're expect

ed to change boards and add hardware. If

your system is in trouble, don't despair:

you're qualified to open it up and make the

first attempt at repair.

There's no reason to fear that you'll

damage your system if you follow a few

simple precautions.

• Be careful of static electricity. Work in a

noncarpeted room if possible, wear ten

nis shoes, and discharge yourself before

touching any of the components inside

the computer. While a static shock hardly

harms a human, it could mean curtains

for a computer chip. Also, remove jewelry

and watches before reaching into the

computer.

• Always turn off and unplug the system

before opening it. Never try to insert or

remove circuit boards with the system

powered up. To do so invites permanent

damage to the boards.

• Never even think of opening up a sys

tem's power supply. There's nothing in

side you can fix. If a power supply fails,

replace the whole unit. Also, don't be

tempted to open up and work on a moni

tor. Even though the power may be off,

there are power-storing capacitors inside

that can deliver a nasty shock.

CMOS RAM will be lost, and the sys

tem won't know how to boot itself.

You may receive a warning of an im

pending CMOS RAM failure ifyour

system clock loses time rapidly when

the power is shut off. In other cases,

CMOS RAM fails suddenly.

To correct the problem, run the

setup program and give the computer

all the information it needs to know

about memory, disk drives, monitors,

and the time and date. The computer

will reboot, and everything will be fine

until you shut it off again.

PC Tools

To get inside your computer, you'll need a

screwdriver, most likely a Phillips head. A

few systems use different schemes, but for

most computers, remove five or six screws

on the back of the case. No doubt you'll see

many more screws than that, but most of

them secure items such as the power sup

ply to the system chassis. Opening the case

requires removing only the screws at the

edges of the system—the ones at the four

corners and probably one at the top center.

After tine screws are out and set aside

in a safe place, slide the top off gently, be

ing careful not to catch and pull any internal

wires as you go.

If you're checking out a malfunctioning

machine, run through the following

checklist.

• Are the wires from the power supply

plugged firmly into the motherboard?

• Are the wires from the power supply

plugged firmly into each of trie disk

drives?

• Are the drive data cables plugged firmly

into each drive at one end and into the

disk controller card at the other?

• After you've made sure you're not loaded

with static electricity, gently press each of

the memory chips to make sure they're

firmly seated. Do the same for tine other

chips on the motherboard.

• Reseat expansion boards. Remove the

screw that secures each board to the

back of the system. Grasp the board with

both hands and gently lift the board

straight up. Reseat tine board by pushing

it straight down into its slot and replacing

the screw. During this process, be careful

that the board you're working with

doesn't scrape against or otherwise dam

age adjacent boards.

After you've checked your system's

components, carefully replace the cover,

plug the computer in, and give it a test. If

tine system doesn't boot, open it back up

and go through the checklist again. It's not

uncommon to inadvertently loosen a cable

while working in the system.

On most systems, the setup pro

gram is part of the system BIOS and is

activated by a special key combina

tion such as Ctrl-Alt-S. On some sys

tems, the setup program is a separate

program that can be kept in your hard

disk's DOS directory and on a sepa

rate boot disk that can be used to start

the system if it's impossible to access

the hard disk.

If you had CMOS RAM prob

lems today, chances are you'll expe

rience the same trouble tomorrow and

every day until you replace the batter-
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woYear

OrtSiteWarranty

24 Hour Tech Support

Ftee Second-Day Air
Deliveiy

PERFORMANCE is a

direction for a company, a

goalfor a system, a passion

for the people who build our

computers. It shows in the

quality of the components we

use, in our painstaking 72

hour testing program, in the

way we protect your invest

ment with two year on-site

and second-day air; all at no

extra charge to you.

It shows in the quality of

our sales and tech staff too,

people you'll actually enjoy

talking with. And help is here

ifyou need it - now 24 hours.

Performance!

386SX 20Mhz Only: $795

386SX 16Mhz: $749

All Computer Systems Include:One Meg RAM,

Zero Wait State Operation, 1.2or 1.44 Floppy,

1:1 IDE Controller, Parallel, 2 Serial, Game Ports,

101 Keyboard, MGP Video, Clock/Cal, Manuals.

386-25 Mhz:$995

286-12 Turbo:$495

1024X768 VGA, $499
40 MEG, 28msHARD DRIVE: $250

NOVA Computers manufactured by: ComputeraFYrsf 27 West 20th Street New York, N.Y. 10003
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ies that have worn down. There are

several different battery configurations

used to power CMOS RAM. Some

systems use one or two lithium batter

ies; others use four standard 1.5-volt

AA batteries. Lithium batteries last far

longer than AA batteries, but they're

correspondingly more expensive.

The next time you have your sys

tem open, note the type ofbatteries

used to power CMOS RAM. That way

you'll be able to buy the correct re

placement easily when your battery

starts to fail.

Some systems are built with a

lithium battery soldered into place on

the motherboard. Such motherboards

also include a connection for an exter

nal battery should the original fail.

Refer to your system documentation

for the location of the connector and

the jumper that needs to be switched

to activate the external power source.

Software Solutions

Although this article deals mainly

with hardware problems, don't over

look software as the culprit if your sys

tem starts misbehaving. Ifyour

machine starts acting erratically while

you're at work, save your files and re

boot the system. In most cases, a re

boot will clear the problem.

Another behavioral problem

might result from conflicting memory-

Disaster Checklist

□ Is everything plugged in? Check all external connections, including power connections

and connections to peripherals, especially your monitor.

D Is your 110-/220-volt selector set correctly?

QOpen the case. Are all the internal connections solid, especially

those from your power supply to the motherboard and

from the disk controller to the disk drives?

D Are all the boards seated properly?

D Are the batteries that back up your CMOS OK?

□ Are there conflicting TSRs in your system?

□ Are the system files on your hard disk?

D Has the keyboard been locked out?

resident utility programs. If you've re

cently added or upgraded your

software in some way, you may have

unknowingly added a conflict. Getting

software to work together is a balanc

ing act.

System software sometimes gets

corrupted, and it can happen in a vari

ety of ways. An electrical glitch can

damage an important file, or an ill-

mannered software installation pro

gram can throw a monkey wrench

into your system. It's good insurance

Computer Repair Toolkit

Simple troubleshooting work on a com

puter requires very few tools. But having

the required tools handy when you need

them makes the task much iess frustrating

and time consuming.

At the minimum, you'll need screwdriv

ers. Have at least one medium-size flat

blade and one medium-size PhilNps-head

screwdriver. If possible, add a small flat-

blade screwdriver as well. This is handy for

attaching and detaching cables from the

back of the system.

Other items for the tool box

include a pair of tweezers,

a small pen knife, and a

small bottle or box

for storing spare

screws.

If you can't easily

assemble this tool

collection, consider buy

ing one of the inexpensive

tool kits you see advertised in nearly

every computer mail-order catalog that

comes your way. The kits contain screw

drivers, tweezers, chip extractors, and

usually a very handy clawlike device that's

great for picking up screws that slip from

your fingers and fall down between expan

sion boards. On the software side, hardly

anything is more comforting and time-saving

than having good utility software on hand

when you need it. Such software isn't used

every day, but it can save hours of anguish.

A disk utility program of some kind is

essential. Look for programs that can un

delete fifes, analyze disks for bad sectors

and move data to safe areas, restore the

system files, and help rebuild data files. The

Norton Utilities version 5.0 (which contains

the Norton Disk Doctor) from Symantec,

Centra! Point Software's PC Tools Deluxe,

and Fifth Generation Systems' Mace Gold

are among some of the most popular and

trusted programs of this type. These

generally are considered to be data-

recovery tools.

It may also be helpful to have a

system diagnostic program of some

sort. These programs check out at!

areas of the system and can

report on memory, the disk

drives, and ports. These

programs allow you to

identify exactly what's

inside a system with

out opening it up.

Check It from Touch

stone Software and

System Sleuth from

Dariana Technology are two candidates.

These programs can go beyond sim

ple system troubleshooting and help you

resolve such things as memory conflicts

and interrupt conflicts. System Sleuth also

includes extensive tutorials in its manual,

helping you to understand the operation of

your system as you check its components.

to make a boot disk that contains the

system files of the DOS version you

normally use, as well as copies of

AUTOEXEC.BAT, CONFIG.SYS,

any driver files installed by CON

FIG.SYS, and important DOS com

mands (such as SYS, FORMAT,

FDISK, and CHKDSK). Put the disk

aside and use it only as a backup if

your system appears to be corrupted.

Damaged data files also cause

difficulties. Data files may become

damaged when a program is terminat

ed unexpectedly, such as when the

power fails or a user simply shuts off

the machine and heads home without

exiting the program properly. A data

base that is suddenly unable to locate

data may suffer from this problem.

The DOS utility CHKDSK can iden

tify and correct files whose pointers

are no longer accurate. Running

CHKDSK or a similar program regu

larly can help prevent this type of

problem from popping up.

Hard Life

One of the most sickening moments

in a computer user's life is the time

the hard disk won't boot. At that mo

ment, all your work hangs in the bal

ance. Has the hard disk gone bad, or is

it just resting?

First, try powering down the ma

chine, waiting several seconds, and

then rebooting. If there still is no re

sponse, boot the system using your

boot disk; then, after the system is

running, try to access your hard disk.

If the system won't boot from a floppy

disk either, you have a possible con

troller failure. Open the system and

reseat the controller board; then try

again.

Ifyou're able to operate normally

after booting from a floppy, your sys

tem has lost some of the information

it needs to get going. If you see a mes

sage indicating there's been a boot
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disk failure, run setup to make sure

the hard disk type is properly set.

If you receive the message Non-

system Disk, the information that tells

the system that the hard disk is a

bootable device has been lost. To cor

rect this problem, attempt to restore

the system files by using the DOS SYS

command from your boot floppy. If

that fails, you can usually restore a

disk to service by backing up all the

data on the hard drive, reformatting

the drive, installing new system files,

and restoring the data files.

An easier solution than either of

the above might be to run a disk utili

ty program such as Norton Disk Doc

tor (from The Norton Utilities) to

identify the problem and make re

pairs. If you have such a program

handy, it can save you time and put

you back to work with the confidence

that the problem has been corrected.

Ifyou have booted from the flop

py disk but are unable to access the

hard drive at all, you may be due for a

drive replacement. Put your ear close

to your machine and listen for the

sound ofthe hard disk spinning. If

you're not sure whether you hear the

disk or the fan, switch off the power.

The fan will stop spinning quickly

while the hard disk will take several

seconds to come to a stop. Similarly,

when you turn on the power, you

should be able to differentiate be

tween the fan and the disk.

Ifthe hard disk is not spinning,

open the machine and check the pow

er supply cable. Ifthe power is proper

ly connected but the hard disk does

not spin, plan to buy a new one.

Sometimes it's possible to coax a

reluctant drive into spinning up one

more time by powering the system off

and on a few times. If the drive comes

back to life, though, don't expect it to

last long. Back up all of your data

now, and make arrangements to re

place the disk. If you can't get the disk

going again, all is not lost. A computer

repair center may be able to get the

drive going long enough to recover

your data for you. If not, you'll have

to rely on your backups, so make sure

they're up to date.

Key Points

Another problem that plagues com

puter owners is a failure of the key

board or one or more of its keys. Ifthe

entire keyboard is unresponsive,

check to see that it's plugged in. Also

consider whether someone has locked

the keyboard with the key lock on the

system unit.

Be aware that keyboards for XT-

and AT-style computers differ. Many

keyboards, however, have a switch on

the underside that allows one key

board to be used with either type of

system. If your keyboard has such a

switch, make sure it's properly set.

If another computer system is

available, try exchanging keyboards

with it. If your keyboard fails on the

other system, the problem is either in

your keyboard or in the cable, with

the cable being the most likely source

ofthe problem. If your keyboard

works on the other system but the oth

er system's keyboard does not work

on yours, the problem may be in the

keyboard connector; and that would

require a trip to the service center.

Sometimes it's possible to

coax a reluctant drive into

spinning up one more time.

If only one or two keys are giving

you trouble, you may be able to cor

rect the problem with a little cleaning.

First, grasp the offending key cap and

attempt to pull it straight up and off of

the key switch. If you are unable to re

move the key cap with gentle pres

sure, try using a small screwdriver to

gently pry the key cap off. Ifyou con

tinue to meet resistance, stop! Some

key caps are not designed to be

removed.

Ifyou can remove the key cap,

examine the area around the key

switch for debris or dust. Use a cotton

swab dipped in denatured alcohol to

clean the area. In many cases, dirt or

crumbs can interfere with the opera

tion of the switch and can keep it

from making proper electrical contact.

Ifyou're unable to remove the

key cap, you can perform the same

cleaning operation, but you'll have to

open the keyboard to do it. Turn off

the computer and unplug the key

board. Turn it upside down and set it

on a soft surface, such as a towel. Re

move the screws on the keyboard's

bottom, and separate its top and bot

tom halves.

Ifthe keyboard assembly is se

cured to the bottom halfof the case,

you'll be able to examine the area un

der the key caps and to use your cot

ton swab to brush away dirt.

Otherwise, remove the screws that

hold the keyboard to the top halfof

the case, lift out the keyboard, and

then perform your cleaning.

Ifyou're unable to get your key

board working again, plan to buy a re

placement. Few repair shops even

attempt to fix a broken keyboard. Re

placements are inexpensive, and

chances are you can find a keyboard

that's much more comfortable than

the one that came with your system.

Northgate and Zeos replacement

keyboards have excellent reputations,

and you'll be able to get a new one for

less than $ 100. When ordering a re

placement, you can choose whether

the function keys are on top or along

the left side. You can buy models that

click when you type, and ifyour office

is cramped, you can find reduced-size

keyboards that take up a little less pre

cious desk space.

Having an idea how to trouble-

shoot minor system problems is a real

confidence builder for computer users.

Keep a log of your troubleshooting ac

tivities. Make notes ofthe troubles

your computer experiences and how

you solve the problems. Such records

can be handy when your neighbors

and office mates start calling on you

to diagnose their computer ills. 0

For more information on the products

discussed in this feature, contact the

publishers at the addresses listed

below.

Central Point Software

15220 NW Greenbrier Pkwy., Ste. 200

Beaverton, OR 97006

(503) 690-8090

Dariana Technology Group

7439 La Palma Ave., Ste. 278

Buena Park, CA 90620-2698

(714)944-7400

Fifth Generation Systems

10049 N. ReigerRd.

Baton Rouge, LA 70809

(504)291-7221

Northgate Computer Systems

1 Northgate Pkwy.

Eden Prairie, MN 55344

(800)548-1993

Symantec

10201 Torre Ave.

Cupertino, CA 95014

(408) 253-9600

Touchstone Software

909 Electric Ave.

Seal Beach, CA 90740

(213)598-7746

Zeos International

530 5th Ave. NW

St. Paul, MN 55112

(800) 423-5891
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Prices on the top 100 software
titles have hist hit bottom!

499

Profession*/
Pi
ComMto WbrdFferfect

TURBO
RASCAL

Save up

to 80%
on over

1700 software titles!
EKD is now the largest distributor oi

software in New York. We carry al! the

most popular software titles, over 1700 of

them, at very substantial discounts.

Here's just a partial list of the titles

available:

ACCOUNTING

DAC Easy Payroll. List S99 Sale S57

Accl'ac BP1. List $395 S229

Managing Your Money. List S219 $119

AccPac BPIGA. List 5395 S233

One-Write Plus. List $299 5169

DAC Easy Accounting. List $149 $85

One-Write Plus Payroll. List SU9 $83

pcSECRETARY. List S99 Sale S29

Menu Works. List $25 S15

Auto Menu. List S70 534

Lotus Agenda. List $395 $279

Direct Access. List 589 $59

RightWriter V.3.1. List S99 $49

Sidekick Plus. List $199 $125

pcMACTERM [[. List 5195 Sale $120

pcAWWHERE III. ListS145 $65

Uplink III. List S149 S89

Relay Gold. List 5299 S160

ProComm Plus. List S119 $62

pcAXYWHEREIV.List$179 $92

dBase IV. List 5795 Sa1eS477

PC File 5.0. List S129 589

Paradox V.3.5. List $795 S469

FoxBASE Pro. List $795 S449

FoxBASE +. List S395 S187

Reflex. List $249 S155

dBXL Diamond Release. List $249 S139

0'H.inlon Database. List$650 $250

Alpha Four. List S549 S299

dBase III Plus. List S695 S429

DataPerfect. List S495 S2S6

SHIPPING AND HANDLING*
■ikii'.,i:!.!..-i-;.r..- ii'-ii -- . M^HH

Micn&oft Wml

709

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

PageMaker. List 5795 Sale S509

25 In One. List $399 S254

Ventura Publishing. List $895 $499

Font Solution Pack. List S495 S282

PFS First Publish V.3.0. List S129 588

DB Publisher Professional. List S695 S363

Finesse. List SI 79 S99

GRAPHICS

PC PaintBrush IV Plus. List $199 Sale S116

Corel Draw V.2.0. List 5695 $407

Draw Perfect. List $495 S249

Harvard Graphics V.2.3. List 5495 $325

Pizazz Plus. List $149 S75

HotShot Graphics. List S249 S143

Flow Charting H+. List $299 S126

Logitech Paint Show Plus. List 560 $21

LANGUAGES

Turbo IVc.il V.6.0. List 5149 S99

NETWORKING

X-Tree Net Version 1.0. List $395 Sale S215

WordPerfect Office. List $495 5249

pcAWWHERE [V/LAN. ListS495 .$259

NEW ADDITIONS

DOUBLEDisk. List S99 Sale$69

Amortizer Plus. List $99 $56

Desqview 386. List S219 5119

PROJECT WORKBENCH List 51475 Sale S709

SuperProject Expert. List S695 S399

SuperProjecl Plus. List S395 5229

Who-What-When. List S295 S163

SPREADSHEETS/INTEGRATED

Quattro Pro. List S495 Sale $295

SuperCalc 5. List $495 $284

Lotus 1-2-3. Version 3.1. List S595 $429

MS Works. List S149 S99

PC Calc Plus. List S70 S55

Lotus 1-2-3 Version 2.2. List $499 $349

Lotus Symphony. List $695 $437

Plan Perfect. List S495 $249

UTiTILIES

EZ Backup. List $99 Sale S29

Microsoft Windows. List S149 S95

SpinWritell. List $92 S67

PC Tools Deluxe. List $149 $80

Norton Utilities. List $179 S115

QEMM 386. List $99 $58

Check It. List $149 $83

Copy II/PC. List 540 S22

XTree Gold V.2. List 5149 S75

QDosH.ListSHO 535

Fastback Plus. List S189 $119

WORD PROCESSING

Keywords. List $99 Sale $69

WordStar 6.0. List $495 S234

WordPerfect 5.1. List $495 $245

WordPerfect Office. List 5495 S249

Sprint. List $199 SI 25

Total Word. List $495 S209

WordStar 2P00 Plus Personal. List $495 S259

Professional Write. List $199 S1S9

DAC Easy Word lil. List $70 S39

VolksWriter Four. List $199 S99

WordPerfect Executive. List $250 S135

Microsoft Word. List $450 S280

Crammatik IV. List S99 S49

CALL FOK BEST IDICtS "**■

-■

IH'IS

Ii-Jifc* i 12.111

i!4in

• 1

-

qud

Cnlhww for our
FREE catalog!

Country Rd.P.O.BoxY, Selden,

Cu-tnmrr Sjn \<r- Rgproduct biromMfoPotSftrtltmnincmJngMliritr,nil«lMtW353. Men -tn - i\l--r\l EST. Fiir product's nfaval. $■]*
bcr DdlvMyTiiMiWeilirpnhKtordiTtwiiiiinlJ hnur>*rtn rrmv*n*wutiifdrt lEnmordind tn-i^irTbrr.ip, n.it.ii^.i^xhTpjvJ togvihcT. Wcwill
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EKD Computer Sales & Supply Corporation
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you know the incredible
'earning a foreign

.t-oirm

Whether for travel,

business or entertain-*

■merit, conversing in a foreign

language will open up whole new

worlds to you. And now there's a

-method that makes learning a

foreign language simpler. Pain

less. And faster than you ever

thought possible. The first 15

tapes of this package are the

very same tapes used by the

U.S. State Department to

train career diplomats.

They're tried and proven

effective. But it's the sec

ond 15 tapes utilizing

the latest European

learning techniques that

make this system so spe

cial. This marriage of two

teaching.concepts liter

ally gives you tw_Q

courses in one ... the

.' best of both

worlds in

language

istruction.

ri IF
SPANISH
.WaswBes

plus triple hmus

S'-iS.OO

FRENCH
50 cassette*

plus triple honui

$245.00

GERMAN
30 cassettes

pli> inplc bonus

$245.00

I
ITALIA

ill OSSflU

plus Inple 1*

$245.0

BREAKTHROUGHS in language technology

by European learning researcher Dr. Georgi

Lozanov are the basis of the remarkable

Accelerated Learning

language Series.
The series is si) effective,

we guarantee you'll be

hearing, reading, under-

"Amerlcan managers with

language skills open more

doors."

\M Street Journal Editorial

July 25.1988

standing and beginning to converse in your

new language in 30 days - or your money back.

This unique new system links the left side

of the brain (language and logic) with die

right side of the brain (music and art) for

dramatically increased retention and learning

speed. In the same ^ ^^ Hi9ht

way you remember Braln
j_ ' i Language
the words to a song L jC

With little Or no effort. Sequence

Accelerated Learning Analysts

uses Baroque music

to "un-stress"

the learning process.

Boost your memory

with music.

"(the superlearning method

is) fascinating... the results

are exiraordinaty."
Prof. Lawrence Hall

Harranl tMvercitv

I lave you ever wondered why you can re

member the words to a song with little or no

conscious effort? Music stimulates right brain

m J" J I .' J . J i j I » J' .1 ' I J J ■ * i
A- Imi-ct - tc Gen-tlle A-lou-el - le. A- 1oti-d - le (e le plu-mt-rai.

activity Speech is a left brain activity When the

two are combined, as in a song, you have left/

right brain linkage. You've

used your whole brain, so

your rriemory is much

stronger. Accelerated learning

uses the same technique. You

will learn the language as

$tr8z$gssfo as a-child does, by
hearing new vocabulary and

phrases in alternately loud whispered, and em-

phaiic intonations, all accompanied by slow,

rhythmic music. The effectiveness of Baroque

music as a memory aid is well documented and

teaves you feeling alen and rested.

"American ignorance of

other tongues has been hurt

ing American business execu

tives in their compelition for

(overseas) markets."
JleNewX/rkifttw

Scpiember % 1988



ewards of
anguage

[APANESE
}0 caserns

lus Inflt boniB

$265.00

CHINESE
30 cassfles

pluv Irtpli1 boniS

$265.00

RISSIAN

Sen! Aiaifclhk:

Jan 41

$265.00

BRAZILIAN
Portuguese

w1 bailable [an 11

$265.00

"I'm 52 years old, and if

someone had toid me I

would have become ariicu-

late in a foreign language in

four weeks, I would have

said they were wrong."
Joseph A KurJick

Kord Motor fnmpsn

TWo language courses in one.

Utilizing these untapped mental capacities of your

learning ability is the basis of this unique

course. Each language lesson

contains a study tape and a

memory tape. The study tape

(along with the US. State De

partment text) explains rules

and grammar of the new lan

guage. These are the tapes

used by the Foreign Service

Institute to train career dip

lomats. The memory tapes correspond one-on-one

with the study tapes — and contain the acceler

ated learning memory and

vocabulary drills that take the

boredom and drudgery out of

learning.

Our 'comfort' guarantee.

To correctly converse in a

foreign language you must

understand the meanings and

intent of a native speaker. If

after 30 days of listening to the study and memory

tapes you are not beginning to comfortably under

stand, read and converse in your new language,

then return them for a full refund.

"I decided to concentrate un

Spanish around 1965, and

after I became proficient in

1967. my business with

Spanish-speaking countries

increased from nothing to

over twenty million dollars

yearly." ^^ Crispin

Industrialist

FREE! TRIPLE

BONUS OFFER!*

Order your language course

now and you'll also receive a

triple bonus; An American

Express International Travel

ler's dictionary in the lan

guage you choose to study,

the 100-page book How To

Leam A Foreign L-inguage

(used by the Peace Corps &

CIAJ, and two extra 90-mi-

oute vocabulary tapes. This is

in addition to your 15 govern

ment study tapes. 15 memory

tapes and workbooks — and

all for the price you would

normally pay for just the 15

basic course tapes. Order

now and we'll rush your

tapes and bonus to you.

Remember, we guarantee

you'll be comfortable speak

ing the language in 30 days!
State

I ' Department

Studv %xt

Ordering Information
CALL TOLL FREE WITH YOUR CREDIT CARD ORDER

ORDERTODAY
Or send your check, money order

(or institutional purchase order) to:

PROFESSIONAL CASSETTE CENTER

DEPARTMENT CPF

350 XL'. COLORADO BOULEVARD

PASADENA, CA 91105

1«800-85*AUDIO
Please add S9.00 shipping & handling.

California residents add 6-3/4$ sales tax.
Need it Tomorrow?

Ask Operator for Express Service

P.S. Best Value! With a total of32 cassettes plus study material Ibis offer represents the
best value available today in language instruction. Compared to other programs, the Accelerated

teaming series outperforms them with twice the audio and 20 times the study materials.

Another language is a major social and business asset.

Bonus Offer!



RICHARD C. LEINECKER

Since this month's issue talks

about computing in Europe,

we're bringing you a SharePak

that will help you make the most

ofa European vacation. If you're not

planning a European vacation, relax;

this disk will give you some ofwhat

you might be missing. Stan off with

Schedule*M'aster and organize your

preparations for a flawless departure.

You can even use Schedule*Master to

finish your work early so that you can

get an early start on your vacation

preparations. While at your recreation

destination, collect all the recipes you

can and enter them into Meal-Master.

Then when you're back, you'll be able

to recreate the culinary delights that

you enjoyed the most. Once home,

you can get even more exotic and

experience an adventure on another

world by playing The Monuments of

Mars!.

SharePak gives you value in

every byte. We screen hundreds of

programs and choose only the very

best.

There's also a money-back guar

antee: If you buy one of our SharePak

disks and aren't satisfied, just return it

for a refund. You can also call us for

technical support ifyou have trouble

using the programs on the disk.

Schedule*Master

Schedule*M'aster is a powerful but

easy-to-use system for managing your

daily schedule and to-do list. Unlike

other systems that can take weeks to

master, you'll find that learning all the

program has to offer takes almost no

time at all.

Each schedule entry can have a

note attached to it with further infor

mation. The note field can be up to

five lines long. Store as many as 4000

records along with 4000 notes in the

database file. Deleted items give up

their space immediately so that the

schedule file never needs to be com

pressed. Extensive searching capabili

ties let you find information once

you've entered it. And mouse support

gives it the final professional touch

you'd expect in a quality program.

The program doesn't make a lot

ofdemands on your hardware. Any

system with at least 35OK. of free

RAM will run Schedule*Master. It

will lake advantage of your hard drive

but doesn't require one.

A printer configuration file lets

you specify the parameters you'll need

for perfect printouts. Don't worry,

though; the program comes set up to

work with IBM proprinters and Epson

compatibles. That means most people

are ready to go from the start.

If you want to get organized, get

this program. You'll be able to maxi

mize your efficiency and make time

for other things, like vacations.

Meal-Master

Menu-driven Meal-Master is a data

base system especially created and tai

lored to manage recipes. With Meal-

Master, you can store, update, and

print your recipes in a variety of for

mats. But the real power of Meal-

Master lies in its search and utility

functions.

You can search for recipes using

any combination of title, category, or

ingredient criteria. Imagine being able

to find all the recipes that can be

made with a certain ingredient. Just

chanee the number of servings a reci

pe makes, and all the individunl ingre

dient amounts will he adjusted

automaticnlly.

To help in entire menu prepara

tion, you can mark recipes as you se

lect them. Then activate the shopping-

list function. Meal-Master vj\\\ find

the ingredients for all the marked reci

pes, toial the quantities of like items,

and print a shopping list.

You won't have to spend much

time learning how to use the pro

gram—it's menu driven. That means

that all choices arc clearly laid out and

intuitive. And when you run it for the

first time, it's smnrt enough to ask you

several setup questions before pro

ceeding. Your setup information is

saved to disk, and you don't have to

worry about it again.

Meal-Masternot only replaces

the dogeared, disorganized collection

of index cards found in most kitchens;

it also provides a valuable tool for

meal selection and preparation.

The Monuments of Mars!

An arcade/adventure game set in the

near future, The Monuments ofMars!

lets you explore a secret underground

city on Mars. In this volume you must

survive 20 unique and challenging

levels filled with puzzles, traps, crea

tures, and useful artifacts.

You'll explore the Martian struc

tures that many NASA scientists be

lieve were built by an ancient Martian

civilization. The monuments include

the city, the fortress, the pyramid, and

the most famous monument, the

face—a one-mile-long structure that

looks exactly like a human face.

The game scenario finds you part

of several special missions to rescue

missing astronauts and to discover the

secrets of the Martian monuments.

The game begins just after your ship

has landed on Mars near the site of

the cliff, one of the many monuments.

If you suddenly vanish like previ

ous explorers, you can start over. But

you might get lucky, find the entrance

to each monument, and discover the

secrets hidden within. a
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AREPAK

With COMPUTE'S SharePak, You'll

Share in the Saviikas!
SAVE TIME—we carefully select and test all

programs for you

SAVE MONEY—each disk includes two to five

programs for one low price

SAVE KEYSTROKES—our free DOS shell lets you

bypass the DOS command line

The Monuments of Mars

□DDDDDD

□DDDDDD

□DDDDDD
DDDMII

Meal-Master

COMPUTE'S SharePak disk contains the best of
shareware—handpicked and tested by our staff—to comple

ment this month's In Focus topic. You'll sample entertainment,

learning, or home office software at a great savings. Each

SharePak disk includes two to five programs plus complete

documentation for one low price:

$5.95 for 5Y4-inch disk

$6.95 for 3V2-inch disk

For even more savings,

Subscribe to SharePak and receive

COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE!

For a limited time, you can subscribe to COMPUTE'S Share

Pak and save more than 37% off the regular cost of the

disks—plus get COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE. With a one-

year paid subscription, you'll get

• A new 31/2- or 5V4-inch disk delivered to your home every

month

• Savings of over 37% off the regular disk prices

• Advance notices of COMPUTE special offers

• COMPUTE's SuperShell at no additional cost!

Subscribe for a year at the special rates of $59.95 for

5Yd-inch disks and $64.95 for 3Va-inch disks—and get COM

PUTE's SuperShell FREE!

COMPUTES SuperShell requires DOS 3.0 or higher.

Disks available only for IBM PC and compatibles. Offer good while supplies last.

For Single Disks

YES! I want to share in the savings. Send me the April 1991 issue of

COMPUTE's SharePak disk. I pay $5.95 for each 51/4-inch disk and $6.95
for each 3Va-inch disk plus $2.00 shipping and handling per disk.

Please indicate how many disks of each format you'd like:

5V--inch al S5.95 each

Subtotal

3V?-inch at S6.95 each

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add appropriate sales tan for

your area. Canadian orders, add 7% goods and services tax,)

Shipping and Handling ($2,00 U.S. and Canada, S3.00 surface mail, S5.00 air

mail per disk)

Total Enclosed

Subscriptions

I want to save even morel Start my one-year subscription to COM

PUTE's SharePak right away. With my paid subscription, I'll

get a FREE copy of COMPUTE's SuperShell plus all the savings

listed above.

Please indicate the disk size desired:

5V*-inch at S59.95 per year 3Vi-inch at $64.95 per year

For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add S1 D.D0 for postage and handling.

Name

Address

City

State/Province

Total Enclosed.

ZiP/Postai Code.

Check or Money Order VISA

Exp. Date.Credit Card No

Signature

Daytime Telephone No

Send your order to COMPUTE's SharePak, 324 West Wendover Avenue, Suite 200,

Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

All orders must be paid in U.S funds by check Brawn on a U.S. Bank of By money order. MasterCard or VISA accept

ed lor orders over $20. This oiler will be filleo only at We above address and is noi made in conjunction witn any other

magazine or disk subscription oiler. Please allow d-6 weeks lor delivery ol single issues c lor subscription to begin.

Sorry. Bui telephone orders cannot be accepted.

Important Notice; COMPUTE's SharePak is not associated with COMPUTE's PC Maga

zine or disk. Please order SharePak separately.



THREE NEW MACS PRICED TO SELL*

Computers for the rest of us?

That's what Apple hopes it has

with its three new Macs: the Clas

sic, the LC, and the Ilsi. With

earnings down for the third quarter of

1990, Apple had been criticized for

concentrating on its high-end models

at the expense of its entry-level

machines.

The new Macs are designed to

shore up Apple's low end with a com

petitively priced black-and-white

Mac, an entry-level color Mac that

sells for less than halfthe price ofany

previous color Mac, and a new color

Mac II that's $ 1,600 less than the

model it replaces. With increased

competition from Windows 3.0 and a

barrage of cheap MS-DOS computers,

Apple had to act and act decisively.

Up Close and Personal

The long-awaited Macintosh Gassic

can best be described as a Mac SE

without the expansion slot—but at half

the price. It replaces both the Plus and

the SE in the product line. Like the SE,

the Gassic includes a 1.4MB Super-

Drive that can read and write Mac,

MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II ProDOS

disks. The SuperDrive is now standard

across the entire Macintosh line.

Apple had planned to sell the

floppy disk version of the Gassic for

about $1,500 but decided just weeks

before the announcement to offer it at

a more competitive $999. That price

matches the entry-level PS/1 from

IBM, which is also black-and-white

and has a single floppy drive. A 40MB

hard disk version of the Gassic in

creases the price to $1,499. The floppy

disk version has 1 MB ofRAM, while

the hard disk version has 2MB. Both

can be expanded to 4MB.

Why drop the expansion slot?

Apple argues that 90 percent ofSE

owners never used it, and eliminating

the slot means the Gassic can get by

with a smaller logic board and a more

modest power supply. Like the SE, the

Gassic has six ports along its back, in

cluding a SCSI (pronounced scuzzy)

port that can connect up to seven

SCSI devices and an ADB (Apple ^

Desktop Bus) port that can connect

up to three input devices (a mouse

and keyboard are included). >

-

ENGLISH
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LucasArts on the art and science of entertainment

THESE PIRATES HA
TONGUESAS SHARP
ASTHEIRSWORDS.

LucasfilrrT Games' swashbuckling new

graphic adventure lets you trade insults with

some of the saltiest seamen to ever sail the

seven seas.

In The Secret ofMonkey Island,™ you'll

sling one-liners with a fast-talking used ship

salesman, a sarcastic swordmaster, a wisecrack

ing corpse, and a prisoner whose breath would

stop a horse. You'll also hunt for buried treasure,

chase after a beautiful woman,

and—perhaps—unravel one of

the twistiest plots in the history

of adventure gaming.

You're short, broke, clueless

and friendless.

And you've just arrived on

Melee Island seeking fame and fortune. Explain

ing to anyone who'll listen that you want to be

a pirate.

Being the easy-going types they are, your

new pirate pals invite you into the club. Just as

soon as you've completed three tiny trials.

Among other things, you'll need to sedate

some piranha poodles, burglarize the governor's

mansion, and do business with the scum of the

earth. And if that's not enough, you'll have to

figure out whether the 300-pound voodoo

priestess covets your rubber chicken, fetid fish,

pack of breath mints, or...

If the brigands don't grab you,

the graphics will.

Lucasfilm Games set today's

graphic standards with games like

Loom and IndianaJones and the

Last Crusade. Now The Secret

ofMonkey Island ups the stan

dards a few more notches with

stunning 256-color VGA graphics (16-color

EGA version also available), proportionally

scaled animated characters, and cinematic

pans and camera angles.

Our acclaimed point 'n' click interface

fwe Secjei o! Monkey IslmO is avaiiaole for IBM and 100% compatibles in IS-ctfor EGA and 256-color VGA versions. Visit your retailer or order directly win Visa/MC By calling
1-800 -STARWARS in tersia 1-800-828-7927). "and S1990. LucasArts Entertain rr« it Company All rights reserved. IBM is a trademark of iraemattonal Business Machines, Inc.
3M is a trademark o!3M Corp. AdLO is a trademark oi Ad Lib. Inc. Cruise prue arranged wlh the "fun Ships" □( Carnival Cruise Lines. Thj Most Popular Cruise Line in The World
ship's registry Bahamas end Liberia.

Circle Reader Service Number 189

has been improved even more. So have our

sound effects, which are backed by a captivat

ing calypso and reggae music track.

Enter the Monkey Island Treasure Hunt and

win a FREE Carnival Caribbean cruise!

If you can solve a few sneaky puzzles

in a special demo of The Secrets ofMonkey

Island, you might just win one of the sweetest

prizes since Captain Kidd's treasure chest. A

Carnival Cruise for two, one of a hundred

AdLib™ sound cards, or one of hundreds more

prizes! You'll find the

demo and complete rules

in specially-marked

boxes of 3M diskettes.

Or send a self-addressed,

stamped disk mailer to:

Monkey Demo, PO Box

10228, San Rafael, CA

94912.

So act fast, think fast, and enter fast

Because while playing The Secret ofMonkey

Island is an adventure, winning the Treasure

Hunt is a real trip.

IUCASFILM
ADIVISION OF LUCaSaKTS ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY



No Anchovies

With the Macintosh LC, Apple has re

duced the price of a complete color

Mac system by a whopping $4,500.

Though not officially a Mac IL the LC

uses the same 16-MHz 68020 proces

sor as the original Mac II. It's about

the size of a small pizza box, weighs

just 8.8 pounds, is expandable to

10MB of RAM, and has seven ports

and 8-bit color built in (for 256 colors

from a possible 16.7 million). Spend

an additional $ 199 for a video-memory

upgrade, and you can move up to the

new 16-bit color (for 32,000 colors

from 16.7 million). And like the other

color Macs, the LC will be able to ac

cept a 24-bit color card (for all 16.7

million colors).

One ofthe most interesting fea

tures of the LC is its ability to record

sound. Both the LC and Ilsi include a

new sound-input port and a small mi

crophone. The new System 6.0.7 adds

the ability to record, play, and save

sounds at any time, and a new Hyper

Card stack makes it easy to edit your

sounds. Apple is encouraging software

companies to integrate sound input

into their existing applications.

A version of the LC with 2MB of

% RAM and a 40MB hard drive but no
monitor has a suggested list price of

$2,499. The street price of this model

with a monitor is expected to be about

$2,000. A second version, with one or

two floppy drives but without a hard

drive or monitor, will reportedly be

available only to primary and second

ary schools. Apple also plans to offer

an inexpensive Apple He card for the

LC's single 020 Direct Slot

Silly Initials

Like the LC, the Macintosh Ilsi has

built-in sound input and 8-bit color. It

also has eight built-in ports, uses a

speedy 20-MHz 68030 processor

(making it about six times faster than

a Mac Plus), and can currently be ex

panded to 17MB ofRAM.

The Ilsi's single slot can take

either a Mac II NuBus card or an

SE/30 Direct Slot card—though both

require an optional adapter card. Ap-

I pie's adapter cards include a math co
processor, but similar cards from PSI

are available without the math chip.

The Ilsi is available in two con

figurations: one with 2MB of RAM

and a 40MB hard drive for $3,769,

and the other with 5MB of RAM and

' an 80MB hard drive for $4,569. Nei-

ther price includes a monitor or key

board, but expect both systems to be

heavily discounted.

The Little Engine That Could
As part of Apple's aggressive move to

fight back, the company is publishing

the results ofa study that shows the

new Macs performing faster and cost

ing less than comparable MS-DOS

machines. The speed tests were per

formed by Ingram Laboratories using
Windows 3.0 programs that run on

both platforms.

Money Talks

Within days after the Apple announce

ment, dealers were already discounting

the Classic. Prices averaged about $900

for the $999 floppy disk rnjriel and

about $1,250 for the $1,49940MB hard

disk model. New York City's Computer

Era led the way by slashing the price of

the $999 model to $749.

By the second week, the California-

based Connecting Point chain franchise

had sold over 10,000 Classics and had

18,000 on back order. While Apple has '

back orders for all three new machines,

nearly half of them are for the Classic.

The price comparisons included

computers from IBM, Compaq, and

Tandy—with the 8-MHz Classic com

pared to 10- and 12-MHz 80286 and

8086 machines, the 16-MHz LC com

pared to 16-MHz 80386SX and 10-

MHz 80286 machines, and the 20-

MHz Ilsi compared to 20- and 25-

MHz 80386 and 25-MHz 80486

machines. While the study makes a

strong case for Apple against the big

three, it doesn't mention that similar

MS-DOS computers are available from

manv smaller vendors for much less.

Ultimately, sales will determine

whether the new Macs will help Apple

build on its 10-percent market share.

Apple's market share, as a company,

is about the same as IBM's, but only

Apple produces Macs, while literally

hundreds of companies put together

IBM-compatible PCs. So far, Apple

has been able to make it purely on in

novation, but the enormous populari

ty of Windows 3.0 has cut into its

lead. By making its Macs more price

competitive—at least with machines

from the other big-name computer

manufacturers—Apple is adjusting to

the new realities ofthe marketplace.

With software, the Mac is in a

much stronger position. In terms of

dollars, the Macintosh accounts for

about 20 percent of all software sales.

Because of Apple's previous push into

the business community with its high-

end Macs, there's already a good mix

ofhigh- and low-priced productivity

software. But there are many more en

tertainment titles for the PC and many

more educational titles for the Apple

lie. With the Classic priced aggressive

ly for the home and the LC heavily dis

counted to the schools, will we soon

see a deluge ofgames and educational

programs for the Mac?

Shelf Life

Ifthe experience at Electronic Arts

(EA) and Sierra On-Line is typical,

Mac owners will soon see a variety of

games from some unfamiliar places. In

the past, both companies had pretty

much ignored the Mac. Now, accord

ing to Bing Gordon, EA's senior vice

president of marketing and planning,

the new machines have helped con

vince the company to develop both

PGA Tour Golfand Star/light 2 for the

Mac. Likewise, Sierra has announced

it will release 14 games for the Mac.

Educational software developers

have eagerly awaited both the Classic

and the LC. Because Apple provided

Scholastic Software with the new ma

chines 12 months before they were of

ficially announced, Scholastic should

have 16 Mac products available by

the time you read this. Peter Kelman,

Scholastic's publisher, predicts that

the Mac will become "the school ma

chine ofthe nineties." He says that

schools are scrambling to change their

Apple IlGS orders to orders for the

Macintosh LC.

That same optimism is voiced by

many industry analysts. Stewart Al-

sop, publisher ofPC. Letter, says,

"Apple will do very well with its new

product line." Jeffrey Tarter, publish

er of Soft'Letter, goes even further. He

says, "Apple is going to sell every one

it can make, and it's going to be able

to make lots of them."

While some Wall Street analysts

have expressed concern about Apple's

having to lower its prices, Tarter sug

gests that Apple has a lot to gain. "It's

often said that you can find lots of

people who have switched from DOS

machines to Macs, but it's real hard to

find someone who has switched from

a Mac to a DOS machine. If Apple

can start more people early on the cy

cle, they're more likely to move them

up to the more expensive machines." m
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The Only Competition For Our New Gray Scale

Scanner Requires A Much Bigger Hand.

ScanMan Model 256 Gray Scale

New ScanMan' Model 256 puts professional gray scale

scanning within everyone's grasp. It captures all the details

in your originals, in 256 shades of gray. And does what a

big, expensive scanner can do, fora fraction of the price.

\^jl1 hat sets ScanMan Model 256 apart is its in

genious Ansel" software (Windows" 3.0 compat

ible). Ansel lets you scan and print 81 x 11 images

by effortlessly stitching two 4"x IT

images together. You can also instantly

realign, resize, flip and rotate images.MVP

nthe evolution of gray scale z~™T^^ '^^Y,
KMKtHU

scanning, new ScanMan Model TCMmmD _

256 represents a more intelli

gent form of life. Naturally,

it comes with Logitech's" .

legendary quality and

<©>- "—"" ~

LOGITECH

or more information call Logitech's Customer

Sales Center: (800) 231-7717 ext. 438. In Cali

fornia: (800) 552-8885; in Canada: (800) 283-

7717; In Europe: + +41-21-869-9656.

Circle Reader Service Number 211
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COMPUTE
CHOICE

Howard Millman

THE HOT LITTLE GUI

THAT CAN—AND

WILL—WIN YOUR

HEART WITH

POWERFUL UTILITIES,

ATTRACTIVE

DISPLAYS, AND

MULTITASKING

In fairy tales the good guys invari

ably triumph. Recall, for instance,

the fable about the little engine that

hauled a line of freight cars up the

mountainside and seemingly accom

plished the impossible.

GeoWorks1 GEOS (Graphical

Environment Operating System) may

prove the modern equivalent of that

fable. Facing an uphill struggle as it

tries to penetrate a field now dominat

ed by Microsoft Windows, GEOS

hopes to deliver the GUI goodies to

the sizable market segment Microsoft

seems to have overlooked.

Skinny Minimal

GEOS's minimum hardware require

ments are indeed minimal. It operates

on any PC-compatible computer sys

tem, including hard disk-equipped

XTs with 512K of RAM, a mouse,

and a monochrome or color graphics

monitor. Estimates of the total num

ber ofXTs and 286s that can't do

Windows right (Windows 3.0 was de

signed primarily for 80386-based

computers) range as high as 20 mil

lion. GEOS may inherit this enor

mous market—providing that it

survives. Considering the potential

threat it poses to Windows, you have
to wonder whether this kernel will

take root and grow or wither in

Microsoft's long, dark shadow.

The presence ofexpanded or ex

tended memory will speed up disk-

intensive operations, as will a fast

hard disk (28 ms or less access time).

Since Geo Works Ensemble (the collec

tion of programs and utilities
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GeoWorks has released

to introduce the GEOS

operating system) adheres to a

standard known as Motif, its dis

play screens comply with the Open

Software Foundation's suggested stan

dards for graphic interfaces. When

compared with the Windows 3.0 inter

face, OSF/Motifs interface looks

crisper, clearer.

Booting in its default configura

tion, GeoWorks Ensemble($195 list,

$ 150 street price) greets you with an

inviting welcome screen that offers

three large icons labeled Appliances,

Professional, and DOS Programs.

Clicking on Appliances summons

four deliberately innocent-looking

software appliances: a standard (non-

scientific) calculator, a Rolodex-like

address book (with a built-in phone

dialer), a handy calendar/date plan

ner, and a notepad. No one requires

detailed instructions on how to use a

Rolodex or a calculator, so anyone

can learn how to use these appliances

within minutes.

<■

tnsemble

From the Welcome screen, you can

enter one of three interface areas.

The DOS Program button (natu

rally) leads to DOS. By default, this

path guides you to only one destina

tion—the DOS C> prompt. Geo

Works, however, enables you to

subsequently set up your own selec

tion of buttons, complete with repre

sentational icons, to launch BAT,

COM, or EXE applications.

Working on a Professional Level

Clicking on the Professional button

takes you to a screen that contains

nine GEOS-specific programs includ

ing a word processor, a file manager,

two telecommunications modules,

and a draw program. These applica

tions run in GEOS-supervised win

dows. The windows can be resized,

minimized (collapsed to an icon),

maximized (expanded to full screen),

or moved by dragging the title bar

with the mouse. Some windows ele

ments, such as icons, can be dragged

around to suit your preferences (or

level of hostility).

Commands are selected with the

mouse from GEOS's cascading (drop

down) menus. Most of the common

commands have shortcut keys

(usually a combination of Alt or Ctrl

plus a mnemonic alpha key).

Geo Works Ensemble's windows

offer the expected complement of

GUI features. Scroll bars and arrows

in the right margin scroll the text up

and down smoothly or screen by

screen. Maximize and minimize but

tons duplicate menu selections to ex

pand or reduce the screen. With more

than one window onscreen, you can

switch between them by clicking in

side of the window you want active.

And finally, GEOS's omnipresent Ex

press button provides a shortcut to

switch between applications without

first returning to a central file

manager.

Geo Works Ensemble employs

preemptive multitasking (also called

time slicing) to run multiple GEOS-

specific applications in the back

ground. GEOS prioritizes the running

applications and then apportions time

from the computer system's single

CPU (whether the CPU is an 8088,
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The easy

way to

make

headlines.
From professional reports with

sales charts to home business

newsletters, people are turning

to desktop publishing.

And the PC they're turning to

is the one making headlines of

its own: the Tandy 1000.

It's the only PC with MS-DOS®

and the DeskMate® user

interface, built in. So you can

get right to weaving your text

and graphics into attractive,

attention-getting documents.

If you're new to computing,

start with the word processing

and graphics software that's

included with the Tandy 1000.

Need more power? Check out

our line of business systems.

The Tandy 1000 is America's

best-selling PC compatible. Get

one, and start making

headlines of your own.

Tandy Computers: Because

there is no better value.5"

M Radiif> Shack
America's
technology

Radio Shack is a division of Tandy Corporation.
MS-DOS licensed from Microsoft.
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8086, 80286, 80386, or 80486) to all applications in the

queue. This makes for fast, efficient multitasking.

Built-in Applications

The GEOS operating system could do little but promise

without GeoWorks Ensemble, a built-in suite ofapplica

tions. After you've put them through the hoops, however, a

couple ofthe programs will leave you with curiously mixed

feelings. On one hand, these applications are very technical

ly advanced. But at the same time they're unexpectedly

incomplete.

Consider Geo Write, a first-rate WYSIWYG word pro

cessor with a rich assortment of page-publishing features.

Geo Write supports (as do all GeoWorks Ensemble applica

tions) multiple scalable fonts to deliver nearly 800 text sizes

(from a tiny 4-point to a billboard-sized 792-point). Its

PostScript-like type manager blends bitmap and outline

fonts, thereby ensuring that the typeface and font you see on

your screen will match the one your printer produces, re

gardless ofwhether it's a 9- or 24-pin dot-matrix printer or a

PCL-based (Hewlett-Packard-compatible) laser printer.

A Pretty Face
In a product packed with innovative technology, Geo

Write's WYSIWYG display distinguishes itself. In addition

to rendering manual leading (finely varying the spaces be-

n The Philadelpl

I Museum of A

Multiple windows, incorporation of graphics, and fonts are

just the beginning of GeoWrite's advantages.

tween lines) and positive/negative kerning (changing the

space allocated to a character without changing its shape),

GeoWrite's custom borders, drop shadows, and multiple

columns enable you to enhance the appearance of even the

most routine documents.

So what's not to like? Well, it's not what GeoWrite in

cludes that's the problem; it's what it's missing: macros,

search-and-replace capability, a thesaurus, and a spelling

checker. When compared to the advanced bells and whistles

GeoWrite offers, these missing features are as basic as toast

for breakfast.

Surprisingly, Geo Works Ensemble also omits a spread

sheet and a database, two essential applications. A company

representative, however, said GeoWorks plans to release

both applications later this year. Registered purchasers of

Geo Works Ensemble version 1.0 will receive a free upgrade.

More Geology

The rest of Ensemble's built-in applications will fulfill rea

sonable expectations and needs.

As the centralized rendezvous for all Professional ap

plications, GeoManager's primary mission is to shield nov

ices and occasional users from DOS's jargon; it does that well

while providing full functionality via pull-down menus. >

Advertorial

Face to Face With

Graphical User
Interfaces

Power users arc turning to graphical user inter

faces (GUIs) for the ease of use they provide. But

what about those of us without 386 VGA systems?
Fortunately, there are GUIs designed to make com

puting easier on 8088, 8086 and 80286-based sys
tems, and one of the most important decisions

you'll make is choosing which GUI to work with.

Can We Talk?

First, you'll want to choose a GUI that "speaks"

your language—English, plain and simple. That way
you won't have to learn how to communicate with
your computer before you start to use it—you'll al

ready be on speaking terms.

Easy Operation

Second, your GUI should have neat, organized dis
plays that present your options clearly and concisely.

Easy-tn-follow graphics make it simple for you to see

exactly where you are in a program. Handy pull

down menus keep your options tucked away and out

of sight until you call for them. And pop-up dialog

boxes guide you through tasks, making sure that

your computer does what you want it to.

Something in Common

GUIs provide a uniform operating environment,

which alleviates the frustration and confusion of

switching from one task to the next. Programs based

on the same GUI have the same look and feel to
them, making each new application easier to learn.

Of course, you'll also want to choose a GUI sup

ported by many of the leading software publishers.

Thar way you'll he sure to find readily available soft

ware for home, school or business.

Those Little Extras

Another feature to look for in a GUI is a help

function that's context sens/five—one that's able

to "sense" which task you're currently running

and provide help tor that specific task.

For true convenience, your GUI should operate
with just rhe point and click ot ;i mouse cursor con

troller. The mouse makes it quick and easy tor you

to select your choices from menus and dialog boxes,

taking the mazework out oi getting around the many
computing options your GUI offers.

Fortunately, there is just such a user-friendly GUI:

Tandy's DeskMate9 Graphical User Interface. It's af
fordable, too—the proven format ot DeskMate gives

you instant convenience without having to upgrade

your system memory beyond 384K. And ic's availa

ble from over 7000 Radio Shack stores across rhe
country. So take a scroll through DeskMate and dis-

cover tor yourself just how easy computing can be.
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Wiihin GeoManager, disk direc

tories are depicted graphically as fold

ers. Folders, in turn, contain

subdirectories or files or both. Drive

icons streamline switching to other

system drives and displaying their

files. By default, a drive's contents will

display graphically, or you can change

it to a text listing (much like a stand

ard DOS display).

GeoDraw's eight tools enable you

to create geometric primitives (ellip

ses, boxes, lines, and polygons) as well

as text. GeoDraw imports and exports

PCX and TIF images and can transfer

them to GeoWriie. Since GEOS (and

therefore all of its applications) is ob

ject oriented, fusing and separating

image components are quick and easi

ly mastered. Likewise, when you use

GEOS's font manager, GeoDraw's text

and drawings print out beautifully,

even on a 9-pin dot-matrix printer.

You can also print text in solid colors,

reverse, several vector patterns, and

increasingly translucent halftones, as

well as at any angle.

Keeping Track

GeoDex is similar to the address book

available under the Appliance icon ex

cept that it offers such additional fea

tures as text searching and multiple-

viewing modes.

GeoPlanner tracks your appoint

ments by organizing and searching

through multiple daily, weekly,

monthly, or annual events. Alarms

alert you to appointments.

GeoComm delivers the requisite

telecommunications features. The

dedicated access software for America

Online, a subset of GeoComm, ad-

GeoDraw provides object-oriented

graphics for business or personal use.

heres to the GEOS graphic interface,

so the feel and flavor ofthe geographi

cal display remain consistent through

out your online time.

Seamless America

From my meanderings through its

Teflon terrain, I would say that Amer

ica OnLine holds promise as a low-

cost, easy-to-use source of infor

mation and entertainment. For

example, America OnLine's People to

People forum invites you to drop in

anytime and participate in its forever

ongoing discussions. Also, peruse

America OnLine's numerous high-

quality entertainment, productivity,

and utility downloads.

Unquestionably, GEOS faces a

long uphill climb. Still, tiny

GeoWorks is offto an astonishingly

good start and running strong. Now

that reminds me of another story I

heard as a child. This one's about a

mouse that roared....

Ease of Use *****

Documentation ****

Features ***

Innovation *****

GeoWorks Ensemble

IBM PC and compatibles; 512K RAM;

DOS 2.0 or higher; hard drive; CGA. EGA,

VGA, or Hercules graphics adapter;

mouse—$199.99

Package includes a 490-page manual, a

quick-start manual, a customer-support

handbook, a troubleshooting guide, a dis

count membership, some free time on

America OnLine, and 3V2- and SVi-incn in

stallation disks.

GEOWORKS

2150ShattuckAve.

Berkeley, CA 94707

(800) 772-0001 q

PC Productivity PowerPak

Work at your peak potential!

Break free of cumbersome MS-DOS

restrictions and limitations!

Single keypresses or mouse clicks do it all

for you with COMPUTE'S super new

PC Productivity PowerPak disk.

Packed with 38 PC batch-file extensions and

power utilities, this easy-to-use disk includes in

dividual help menus for every program. You don't

have to be a computer maven—just press Fl for

Help anytime!

The power utilities alone are worth many

times the cost of this disk. Imagine! Programs

to speed up your keyboard, edit disk files, edit and

search memory, find a specific text string in disk

files—plus memory-resident programs such as a

pop-up calculator, a programmer's reference loot,

an editable macro key program, and a graphic

screen-capture utility, and more all included on

this jam-packed disk.

Our batch-file extensions add new commands to

standard batch-file language. Now you can easily

create menus, draw boxes, and write strings

in your choice of colors anywhere on the screen-

all with simple, easy-to-use commands. Then,

add some zest to your batch files with a command

that lets you play a series of notes!

Plus handy system tools let you delete an entire

subdirectory with one command, find out if the

system has enough memory for an application

before it runs, cause the computer to remember

the current directory so that you can come back to

it later, and much, much more.

ORDER YOUR PC PRODUCTIVITY POWERPAK TODAY!

■\

(MasterCard and Visa accepted on

orders with subtotal over S20.)

LJ YtS! Please send me 5'/i inch
disk(s) (S14.95 each) 3'/i inch

dlsk(s) (SI5.95 each).

Subtotal

Sale« Tax (Residents of NC and MY please

add appropriate sales tax for your

area.Canadian orders, add 7% goods and

services tax. )

Shipping and Handling (S2.00 U.S. and Can

ada, S3.00 surface mall, S5.00 airmail per

disk.)

Tolal Enclosed

Check or Money Order

MasterCard _ VISA

Credit Card \o

Sign* hi rr

!'..iii!r. I.

Diyllmr Ttlcphonc No

Add™ _

Oty

State/

Province .

ZIP/

Foita! (,.(i,

Send your order to COMPUTED PC PowerPak, 324 W.

Wendover live., Suite 200, Greensboro, NC 27408.
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e typing tutor

that talks as it teaches.

In this fast-paced age of computers,

the inability to type can be a handicap

in your business and academic life.

Dvorak on Typing™ is

major typing program to .

human voice that sounds i

letters as you type, helping you to

become confident with touch typinj

Developed in conjunction with wor]

renowned computer columnist John C.

Dvorak, these user-friendly skill-

building-4§ssons take you step-by-step

through the basics—hand placement,

key location, shifting, etc. As you

progress, the program's brilliant

graphics take you easily through the

formation of sentences and para

graphs. The program's voice works

with you through menu selections,

and later lessons even dictate to

you verbally.

The program constantly monitors

your progress in easy-to-read graphs,

allowing you to track your speed,
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IBM Screens Pictured.

Interplay Productions

3710 S. Susan, Suite 100

Santa Ana. CA 92704

(714)549-2411

Circle Reader Service Number 155

accuracy, problem keys, and level of

improvement. Most importantly, it

makes learning an enjoyable experi

ence, with encouraging lessons and

games that make practice fun.

Fall VGA graphics.

Choose from male, female or child

voice in AFB™ technology sound.

Beginner, intermediate and

,■ -advanced lessons.

Program's memory charts your

personal speed and accuracy

progress.

■ Exciting games make learning fun

and easy. '

To order Dvorak on Typing™, call

1-800-969-GAME. Available on

MS-DOS for $49.95. Coming soon on

Amiga and Macintosh.

C 1991 Interplay Productions. All rights reserved.

Dvorak on Typing:%sis a trademark of Interplay

Productions. MS-DOS is a trademark of Microsoft

Corporation. Amiga and Macintosh are trademarks

of their respective corporations.



WORKPLAC

DANIEL JANAL

There's this beach house I know of

right on the ocean that has a view

of the tide from every room. I

want it. I want to open the floor-

to-ceiling sliding-glass doors leading

from the carpeted loft office onto the

open-air deck overlooking the blue

surfand breathe in the salty air as I

earn my daily bread.

I want to hear the person on the

other end of the phone say, "What's

that noise in the background?" And I

want to reply: "Noise? What noise?

Oh, that. That's just the ocean, and

it's high tide."

Now I have to see if I can afford

it. I have two choices: I can call my

tax advisor, who knows me, my in

vesting temperament, my financial

stability, and my tax situation. Or I

can invest a couple of hundred dollars

in software endorsed by celebrities.

I decided to give the celebrities

the first shot. After all, if I live at the

beach, the stars might be my neigh

bors. Why be rude to the neighbors?

Andrew Tobias' Financial Calcu

lator published by MECA Ventures

(203-226-2400) calculates mortgages

quickly. I typed in the loan amount,

interest rate, and number of years on

the loan. I found that a 30-year, fixed-

rate mortgage was quite affordable.

For the fun of it, I changed the mort

gage rate from the special 8 percent

the bank offered to the prevailing 10

percent offered by the S & L . The

computer took about two eye blinks

to compute the difference. I blinked

twice when I saw the savings that

would result from that 2 percent dif

ference. What a deal!

"Now," I thought, "if I make the

down payment and the closing fees,

I'm going to be strapped for a couple

of months. Where can I get some ex

tra income?"

Rather than think of ways to

work harder (what's the point of

working at the beach ifyou can't join

the 5:00 p.m. volleyball game?), I

wondered if I might be entitled to a

tax refund. If the refund was suffi

cient, I wouldn't have a cash-flow

dilemma to worry about.

I sought the advice ofSylvia Por

ter and her Rapid Tax, published by

DacEasy (214-248-0205). This pro

gram computes your federal and state

income taxes. Ifyou don't know

which forms to fill out, the program

will ask you a series of more than 50

questions; your responses will indicate

which forms to use. A lucid manual

explains how to complete the forms.

The manual is so clear, the IRS

should issue it along with its forms.

First, I needed to find the dollar

figures for all Sylvia's financial ques

tions. Fortunately, this was not a tax

ing experience, since I keep all ofmy

financial records on Quicken from In

tuit (415-322-0573), a program that

keeps running totals on my income

and expenses based on my checks and

deposits.

Both programs are easy to use.

After filling out forms for nearly one

hour, Sylvia told me I would get a re

fund ofabout three month's mort

gage, maintenance, and taxes! I began

to smell salt air.

This sounded too good to be true.

I called my tax advisor and asked him

to go over the numbers.

He figured the mortgage in about

five eye blinks. He analyzed my tax

return from the past year and asked

about current income, assets, and an

ticipated income. He added the carry

costs, taxes, mortgage payments and

living expenses.

With steam rising from his calcu

lator, Chet said, "You have a good

chance ofbeing approved for a mort

gage and being able to pay for it each

month." He also gave me investment

advice, which the other programs

could not do. He advised me to sell

my condo (which I had expected to

do). "You'll also save money because

you won't have to pay for a vacation

because your house is a vacation."

Hot diggedy! I could buy the

beach house!

Only one question remains: Who

won the battle between human and

computer, or in this case, tax advisor

and tax software? The software cost

approximately $200, less at discount

stores and mail order. I worked on it

for two hours. My tax advisor spent

about an hour, offered advice the

computer programs couldn't possibly

match, and charged me $ 125. The hu

man wins! (Sounds like a line from a

grade-B sci-fi flick.)

You won't go wrong by buying

any of the programs I've mentioned

here, however. All of them perform as

promised: They forecasted my taxes

and computed the mortgage on the

beach house. They're excellent tools

that I can use to double-check the ad

vice ofmy financial advisor.

However, they can't replace a hu

man being's acumen for deciding oth

er factors, such as selling my condo to

help raise the down payment on the

beach house. Also, I'm sure that my

tax preparer was better able than I to

make sure I had used all the right

forms, took all the entitled deduc

tions, and paid the correct amount.

The lesson? Computers are very

good at managing information and

presenting it in a solid, usable man

ner, but they can't suggest financial

plans and strategies that match the ca

pabilities of a trained, seasoned, fi

nancial pro. Remember that the next

time you want to run the financial

side ofyour home business yourself.

Gotta run. Surfs up. E
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WordPerfect PC/MS-DOS

3UICK REFERENCE GUIDES ■ KEYBOARD TEMPLATE KITS ■ ON-LINE HELP

MICRO REF

Lotus 1-2-3 WordStar

MICROREF

dBase III Word

MICROREF

MultiMate

Find complete software commands and

procedures in seconds with America's

reference tool...MICROREF!
'FAR SUPERIOR to any other guide, cheat sheet, or the original documentation. Excellent guide

or all users. Highly recommended'.' John C. Dvorak, PC Magazine

ESSENTIAL

COMMANDS

ire organized into

logical sections

or easy reference.

=UNCTIONKEY

DIAGRAM

identifies all

function key

assignments at

a glance.

/ertical function

<ey overlay also
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TWO-SIDED-

>LASTIC design

its all keyboards,

wipes clean.

INDEX TABS

and logical

organization

assure fast

access to

procedures.

GUIDELINES,-

llustrations, and

examples aid

learning and

review.

STEP-BY-STEP-

outline of

commands and

procedures is

easy to follow.

1PIRAL BOUND-

^ages lie flat, turn

easily. Built-in

easel, too.

NEW
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PageMaker
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IntrodudiigGeo
The Incredibly Easy Way Ib

Do More With^% PC In The

Office OrAt Home.
Announcing a technological breakthrough that instantly

enables you to do things you couldn't do before. One thai

transforms the computeryou have into the computeryou

want. And opens up a whole new world of possibilities for

computing hi business, and at home.*

Introducing GeoWorks Ensemble111: aset ofseven

applications workingin harmony in an amazing graphical

windowing envimninenl called PCAJEOS.

P Unbelievable i i
ForXTs! I

GeoWorksvNews

Amazinq- On

Any ;}N(i\.

GeoWorksvN

[ncredible Vov |

286's! s

■■ U^ht Years Aheml '■]
»» Laptops!



Works Ensemble:

Romcs

Aniico

Cafic S3

PC/GEOS packs tlie latest technology into software that's

so incredibly small and fast, it runs rings around other graphical

environments. And it does it on any hard disk equipped PC, From

an ordinary XT to a 386.

Whetheryou're a PC novice orINCREDIBLY EASY.

a PC expert. GeoWorks Ensemble makes il easy to get profes

sional results.

The secret is the worlds lirsl Scalable

User Interface,™ a two-level way of working

with applications that actually adjusts to your

computer expertise.

Instead ofthe other

way around.

For home in-

occasional users,

applications in the

easy Appliance level

have a simple set of

choices, clearly shown

in push-button form on-screen. For business or advanced users

there's Ihi1 Professional level, where applications have power that

rivals stand alone programs.

Our Scalable L'ser Interface makes new software easier to

learn. And insures that everyone can get results in minutes. It's a

new way ofcomputingthai makes so much sense, you'll wonder

whvno one else Ihoimhl of it

small business ,

report

What You Sr f Is What You Get (WYSIWYG)

On-Scriin And On Any Pnimrn. Dot-MathIXTo Lueh.

FlLI M AN AQ ER

INCREDIBLY PROFESSIONAL.

GeoWorks Ensemble's advanced imaging and printing technol

ogy makes everything yon create look professionally published.

Its built-in outline fonts give text the same smoothly drawn.

professional look (true WYSIWYG) on-screen and on your printer.

In an amazing 788 sizes. 4 pi to 79:2 pt And whether you have

a dot-matrix, ink jet. or laser printer, you'll always get text and

graphics dial look lypeset Because our technology is precisely

timed to the maximum resolution

ofover800 printers. Use GeoWorks

Ensemble and you'll never fiddle with

font cartridges or printer codes again.

Quite simply. GeoWorks Ensemble makes il easy for anyone

to look their professional best With dazzling documents. From

presentations, to proposals, to term papers.

■ I IJ IJ.IIHU.IIJBIJ^ Word processing/

desktop publishing, file management, communications, drawing.

a calendar/scheduler, electronic address book, notepad and more.

GeoWorks Ensemble puts a complete, graphical multi-task

ing world ofsoftware at your fingertips. A world where data

is shared instantly between seven applications.

All of which can be running at the same time.

It even auto

mates MS/DOS.

Tb delete a file

or directory, for

example, simply

pick up its picture

and place il in the

wa.sleba.sket. Or

to launch Lotus®

1-2-3® (or any DOS application),

simply point to it and click.

Ebrunder $200, GeoWorks

Ensemble helps you get more

done faster by giving you the

capabilities of the most expensive

graphical workstations. Without

adding expensive hardware to the

PC you alreadyown.

For everything from office-

work to homework. GeoWorks

Ensemble is nothing short of a

breakthrough that you just have

to see to believe. So call to get our

full Working Model for only $9.95"

(includes functional software and

documentation). You'll be amazed

at how much more you can accom

plish on any PC, any time, any place.

Word P ji o e e s s o r

Full Working Model Only $9.95! Call l-«IIO-772-OOOl ExL 204
(1-800-465-1234 &t 2(14 in Canada)

M

Graphics

r ■ ■■»!

Communications

^>GeoWorks 2150 sbauudt .we., b^^k ca swot ws\ tm-otm
WWrfPC• Comp»linij\ M"«lValuable Productfor WHO; IT fot/atine'* mOTerhoiril'Eserllmtt Airarrl' FmaUshBgte\\\rk'sBtrftyV«MdeJ-t!)90.''$1)M rebated rilh rrttiitfmrckaiif.
O'trtWortt. (iroWart* Easriublr, anil Sralablr iser lalrrfacr are trattrmarts ofdmH'iiris. Inc. Alt nt/irrjwlurt name.' offIfflhmatttpflttlrrttpltffct holders. C lUSIt
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MODEMS

MADE EASY

MASTER THE MYSTERIES

OF MODEM SPEEDS

A M odem transmission speed

MmmM is the source ofa lot of
I confusion, even among

"^ otherwise informed com
puter and modem users. The problem

stems from the interchangeable use of

baud and bits per second. I suspect this

is because it's easier to say baud than

bits per second, though misinforma

tion has a hand in it, too.
Ifyou've ever found yourself con

fused by the relationship between bits

and baud rate, or ifyou think that a

modem's baud rate is the same as the

number of bits or characters it trans

mits per second, read on.

Background Bits

Bits per second is a measure of the

number of data bits (digital Os and 1 s)

transmitted each second in a commu

nications channel. This is often called

the bit rate. Individual characters (let

ters, numbers, and so on), also re

ferred to as bytes, are made up ofa

group ofdata bits.

Depending on its type, a charac

ter may be represented within a com

puter by a string of seven or eight bits.

Seven-bit characters usually represent

the 128 standard ASCII characters

found on your computer keyboard.

In addition to the standard ASCII

codes, 8-bit characters can represent

control characters and special token

or graphics characters peculiar to a

specific machine. The line-drawing

characters in the PC's extended char

acter set are a good example.
Any character with an ASCII

number higher than 128 is an 8-bit

character. The number of bits sent for

each character can change during

transmission, as we'll see. (Again, the

transmitted character is often referred

to as a byte, or on older systems, a

data word.)
While a modem's bit rate is relat

ed to its baud rate, the two numbers

are not always the same.

Get Baudy

Baud rate is a measure of the number

of times per second a signal in a com

munications channel varies, or

changes states. States can be many

things, including frequencies, voltage

levels, or frequency phase angles. >

MICHAEL A BANKS
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You need TEMPRA PRO

SCAN-EDIT-PRINT-COLOR-IMAGES
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One baud is one such change. So,

a 300-baud modem's signal changes in

slate 300 times each second.

However, contrary to what you

might expect, a 1200-baud modem's

signal doesn't change state 1200 times
per second. And that fact has an im

portant bearing on why it is inaccu

rate to say baud when you mean bps.

Raw Bits

Depending on the modulation tech

nique it uses, a modem can send one

or more (or less) bits with each baud

or change in state. To put it another

way, one change of state can send one

bit—or more or less than one bit.

Thus, baud and bps are very different.

As mentioned earlier, the number

of bits a modem transmits per second

is based on the number ofbauds

(changes in signal) that take place each

second.

The numbers for bps and baud

are not always the same because one

baud can represent one bit, more than

one bit, or a fraction of a bit.

To illustrate this, first consider a

modem with a baud rate of 300 using

a transmission technique called FSK

(Frequency Shift Keying, in which a

signal changes to any of four different

frequencies to represent digital 0 and

1 signals from both modems).

With FSK, each baud (which is,

again, a change in the state of the sig

nal) sends one bit. Only one change in

state is required to send a bit. Thus,

the modem's bps rate is also 300: 300

bauds per second X 1 bit per baud =

300 bps.

Similarly, if a modem operating

at 1200 baud were to use one change

in state to send each bit, that modem's

bps rate would be 1200. (There are no

1200-baud modems, by the way. This

is only a hypothetical example.)

Now, consider a hypothetical

300-baud modem using a modulation

technique that requires two changes in

state to send one bit, or half a bit per

baud. This modem's bps rate would

not be 300 bps, but 150 bps: 300

bauds per second X Vi baud per bit =

150 bps.

To look at it another way, bits per

second can also be obtained by divid

ing the modem's baud rate by the

number of changes in state, or bauds,

required to send one bit.

Real Speed

Now let's move away from the hypo

thetical and into reality, as it exists in

the world ofmodem modulation.

First, lest you be misled into thinking

any 1200-baud modem can operate at

2400 bps with a two-bits-per-baud

modulation technique, remember that

I said there are no 1200-baud modems.

Medium- and high-speed mo

dems use baud rates lower than their

bps rates. Along with this, however,

they use something called multiple-

state modulation to send more than

one bit per baud.

For example, 1200-bps modems
that conform to the Bell 212A stand

ard (which includes most 1200-bps

modems used in the U.S.) operate at

300 baud and use a modulation tech-

Anafog <k. Digital Signals

Before your computer can send some

thing over a modem, it must be translat

ed from digital (or binary) to analog.

Let's take a closer look at analog sig

nals and why they're used in data

communications.

What Is an Analog Signal?

Strictly defined, an analog signal is a

signal that varies in a continuous man

ner. In contrast, a digital signal varies in

a discontinuous manner. Analog signals

vary continuously between their mini

mum and maximum values, while digital

signals do not vary in the same way. A

digital signal is always at either a mini

mum or a maximum level or value (or in

one state or the other), with no in-

between.

Analog signals, on the other hand,

cover the entire range between maxi

mum and minimum values. You can vi

sualize an analog signal as a sine wave,

while a digital, or binary, signal is in the

form of a square wave.

nique called phase modulation that
transmits four bits per baud. These

modems can operate at 1200 but not
2400 bps because they are not 1200-

baud modems; they use a baud rate of
300. So, 300 baud X 4 bits per baud
- 1200 bps, or 300 baud = 1200 bps
X Vi baud per bit.

Similarly, 2400-bps modems that

conform to the CCITT V.22 recom
mendation (which includes virtually

all 2400-bps modems) actually use a

baud rate of 600 when they operate at
2400 bps. To achieve a bps rate of
2400, they use a modulation tech

nique that transmits four bits per

baud: 600 baud X 4 bits per baud =

2400 bps, or 600 baud = 2400 bps X
Vt baud per bit.

Thus, a 1200-bps modem is not a
1200-baud modem, nor is a 2400-bps
modem a 2400-baud modem.

Now let's take a look at 9600-bps
modems. Most ofthese operate at

2400 baud, but (again) use a modula
tion technique that yields four bits per
baud. Thus: 2400 baud X 4 bits per

baud = 9600 bps, or 2400 baud =

9600 bps X i/4 baud per bit.

Characters per Second
Usually abbreviated cps, characters

per second is the number ofcharacters
(letters, numbers, spaces, symbols, or

control or other 8-bit characters) trans

mitted by a modem in one second.

Cps is often the bottom line in

rating data transmission speed. It is
certainly a more effective way of

thinking about text data transfer than

baud- or bit-rate.

Determining the cps rate is easy:

Simply divide the bps rate by the

number ofbits sent for each character.

You must of course consider more

than j ust the seven or eight bits that

make up each character binary digit.

In fact, as many as ten bits may be

transmitted for each character during

ASCII transfer, whether seven or eight

data bits are used.

This is because the sending com

puter adds bits that mark the begin

ning and end ofeach character (called

start- and stop-bits). In addition, the

system usually adds a parity bit dur

ing 7-bit ASCII transmission. (The

computer's serial port takes care of

adding the extra bits as well as strip

ping them out at the receiving end.)

So, in asynchronous data com

munication, the number ofbits per

character is usually 10 (either seven

data bits plus a parity bit, a start bit,

and a stop bit, or eight data bits plus a

start bit and a stop bit). Thus, using 10

bits per word:

300 bps = 30 characters per second

1200 bps = 120 characters per second

2400 bps = 240 characters per second
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Computer Direct's

LARGEST INVENTORY REDUCTION
SALE IN HISTORY!

PRICES WILL NEVER BE LOWER! SAVE UP TO 8O%!

1 2MHz 286 COMPUTER- only$299.95
with 5 1 2K Memory - COMPLETE!

NO EXTRAS! COMPLETELY EQUIPPED!
FULL IBM® AT COMPATIBILITY:

• 12MHz 80286 Microprocessor • 512K RAM -

Expandable • Parallel ond Serial Ports • 5.25" Floppy

I Drive & Controller • 10) Key AT® Style Keyboard

• 200 Wait Power Supply • 3 Stylish Cat©* Available

I FACTOR^
SAVE $500!

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $799.95 Monitor Optional 299
95

NEW! 10" 180 cps Printer
We've Added New Options • BUT, LOWERED THE PRICE!

• LIFETIME WARRANTY ON PRINTHEAD

• 2 YEAR IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT

• AUTO LOAD PAPER PARKING

• Dot Addressable Graphics

• Italics, Elite, Pico, Condensed
• 8K Buffer

• NLQ Selectable from Front Pond
• Pressure Sensitive Controls

Rear Feed - Reduces Pakr Drao!

$1 10Mfr. Sugg. Retail $299.95 ■ ■ JW

40 Megabyte Storage Hard Drive

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $499.95

Features: 40 Megabyte storage,

supports MS-DOS, auto boots when

powered up, half-height - takes half the

room of full size drives. Fits IBM® PC,

XT, AT and Compatibles.

THE BEST!

S239"

All Items Reduced for this Sale!
Computers, Monitors, Printers, Hard Drives, Modems,

Software ... and Much Mori!

MAGNAVOX14" VGA
Color Monitor

• 0.42mm dot pitch

• A™log input - virtually
unlimited color*

• 3 externally uledable modes

• Compatible with all VGA
text and graphics modes

• Tilt & swivel stand included

Brand Name Savings

$24995
Model # CM9032 Mfr- Su99- ^^ ^"■00

2400 Baud Internal Modem
Superior Hayes Compatibility

• Mode in the USA!

• Full or Half Duplex

• Rockwell Modem Chip Sel

for Fait, Reliable

Communication!

• Non-volatile Memory

• Built to Wortc with the

Foitett Computers!

Communicate with

Other Computers

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $ 129.95
$6995

*Off»r good through monufodurw

Lowest Price
in the Country!

5.25" DS/HD
Floppy Disks

34< ■ach

100% Certified- Error Free

Lifetime Guarantee!

If Your Diskette Fails We

Will Replace it FREE!

Not Just the Best Prices! • 30 Day Home Trial • FREE CATALOGS • More!

EXT. 51
Circle Reader Service Number 114

Prim Jo not include dipping charm ■ Gil to gat pour lomt d*ltwr«l coit. Wa inure o'J ihipmenh o! no axka cod to jail Al pockogai ora
normal/ ihippad UPS Gtound. Ind day and ovamight dalivary ora c-«: LWo ot aifra cod. Wa tKip to al pointi in lha US, Canada, fv~ik> Rico,

AluiiiF, Hctwoii, Virgin lilandi and APO-FPO. Moniton on)/ ihippvd in Conlinental US. lii.noii retidviri add 4.5* lain fcu. Prka aid avcJability
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FAX Ordering 708/382-7545 Olttside Service Area, Please Call 708/382-5058
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Barrington, lL 60010



Will You BeAccepted By The

College Of Your Choice?

StudyWare™ Teams With
CliffNotes To Bring You The

Ultimate In SAT& ACT
Software Preparations...

..Gain Th
Circle Reader Service Number 133

How Long Does It Take?
Using ten bits per character as a guideline, how long does it take to download a file from a

BBS? You can use the formula (bps/10' 60)/1024 to determine the number of kilobytes per
minute. With this formula, you get values of 14K per minute at 2400 bps, 7K per minute at
1200 bps, and 1J5K per minute at 300 bps. Here's a table that shows how many minutes it
would take to download files of 10K, 100K, and 500K, and how much this would cost at a
rate of $12 per hour.

300 bps

1200 bps

2400 bps

9600 bps

10K

5.71/S1.14

1.43/S0.29

0.71/S0.14

0.17/$0.O4

100K

57.14/$11.43

14.29/$ 2.86

7.14/$ 1.43

1.79/$ 0.36

500K

285.71/$57.14

71.43/$14.29

35.71/$ 7.14

8.92/$ 1.79

Downloading a 1OOK File

2400 bps

7.14 min.

9600 bps

1.79 min.

1200 bps

14.29 min.

300 bps

57.14 min.

Common Speeds

The most commonly used communi

cations rates for dial-up computer

communications (including BBSs and

online services like CompuServe,

DELPHI, and GEnie) are 300, 1200,
and 2400 bps.

Some older systems—especially

Telex—communicate at 110 bps, but

these are gradually going the way of

the dinosaur. Modems with speeds of

4800 and 9600 bps are available, but

at present few online services or BBS's

accommodate them. This will be

changing soon, however, as the cost of

high-speed modem technology drops
and the demand rises.

Super Fast

Modems with even higher bps rates

(19,200 and up) exist, but these are

not used with CompuServe, GEnie,

America OnLine, and most other dial-

up systems; 9600 bps is generally ac

cepted as the upper limit on

asynchronous data transmission via

voice-grade telephone lines.

At present, using higher transmis

sion rates requires special dedicated

lines that are conditioned'(that is, lines

are shielded from outside interfer

ence) as well as expensive modulation

and transmission equipment. s
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THE OTHERS
W IN OURTREADS.

With sound so real and speed so

stering, Stunt Driver ' makes

race car challenges seem like

driving with a learner's permit.

Take the wheel of your classic '66

Shelby Mustang and get set to take off with

Stunt Driver, the only racing simulation

that delivers the blazing speed of real stunt

car driving surrounded by full digitized

sound. Set against a background of

stunning 3-D graphics, you'll roar up loop-

the-loops, spiral through corkscrew jumps,

and blast off launch ramps. Whip through

your choice of nine perilous courses or

design your own challenge with the built-in

track editor. Stunt Driver alone allows you

to custom calibrate speed, acceleration,

traction and braking settings for both you

and your opponents.

Recap the excitement with Video Instant

Replay, featuring fast forward, slow-motion,

step frame and reverse playback.

Once you've

raced Stunt

Driver, you'll

know why it's

the racing

challenge to

which all

others aspire.

Down shift and hit the
gas! You'll need plenty
of speed to clear that
open drawbridge!

Stunt Driver Vs. The Competition

Test Drive III"1 Stunts11 Stunt Driver"'

Sense of Speed (Frame Role]

Digitized sound effect;
arid PS/1 sound supporl

Can design own track

Maximum number of computer opponents

Two player Heod-to-Head made

Inlerodive demolition with
opponents (Bumping allowed)

slow

no

na

2

no

no

average

no

yes

1

no

no-inston! death

FAST

YES; from the internal
speaker or with sound cards.

YES; plus 9 pre-deslgned
courses

3

YES: via serial cable or
modem connection.

YES

Available for IBM in CGA, EGA, VGA/MCGA

and Tandy.

You can almost feel
the gut-wrenching

G-forces from the loop.

The recorder mode
plays back the action

from numerous
camera sites.

Screens shown are IBM EGA

Stunt Driver G 1990 Sphere. Inc. All rights
reserved. Stunt Driver and Spectrum

HoloByte are trademarks ol Sphere. Inc.
Other trademarks are owned by their

respective holders.

Spectrum HoloByte
A Division of Sphere, Inc.

2061 Challenger Dr., Alameda. CA 94501 (415) 522-0107

Circle Reader Service Number 162



STEVEN ANZOVIN

Thomas Jefferson once said that

the people are made safe by the

information that they possess

and that they're the sole guard

ians of religious and political freedom.

Although it's two centuries old, his

observation sums up the philosophy

ofperhaps the first political party to

offer a computing-based vision of
government.

The tiny Independent High Tech

Party runs out of headquarters in

Hopkinton, Massachusetts. Its prime

mover is 38-year-old Leonard J.

Umina, a good-natured Digital Equip

ment executive and former Republi

can who has never held public office.

Umina and four associates recently

offered themselves as candidates for

Massachusetts's highest executive

positions in last November's elec

tions, with Umina himself running for

governor.

Umina, an authentic political

outsider, may well have the distinc

tion ofbeing one ofthe few computer-

literate people ever to have run for

governor ofany state. But that's not

what's interesting about him—or his

party. He's grappling with a problem

that soon may be a major issue.

Umina believes that Americans

today are in danger oflosing their

freedom because they no longer have

access to the information that guaran

tees it. In a democracy, the people

themselves possess and control the

information they need. This was

something Jefferson understood. The

Declaration of Independence was

printed by small, independent presses,

not the royal printers of King George.

However, even a democratic gov

ernment can deny public information

to ordinary citizens—or even to poli

ticians within the system itself. In

Massachusetts, says Umina, the state

legislature had to invoke the Freedom

of Information Act to find out from

the governor's office what was in the

state's checking account and how

many employees were on the state

payroll. This was plainly information

that people had a right to know and

that was available in the state's com

puterized accounting system, but it

never had been made public.

A free press should guarantee the

free flow of information that democ

racy requires. Today's computer sys

tems, however, can interfere with

press access to vital information.

Nonetheless, Umina believes that

electronic technology is also the key to

restoring the free spread of infor

mation, possible through a new pro

gram he and his party have proposed,

called Public Access Computerization.

This involves putting all government

information—such as proceedings of

legislative meetings, accurate income

and expenditure figures for govern-

IliWIIHi'il
ment programs, the full text ofgov

ernment contracts, and so on—on a

mainframe that's freely accessible via

modem or network from any com

puter. The mainframe would be run

by an independent agency not con

trolled by any branch ofgovernment

or political party. "With government's

every action so visible, waste, corrup

tion, theft, and dishonesty will be

eliminated," he claims.

Furthermore, Umina would en

sure the availability of computers in

public areas, mainly libraries, so that

anyone could access the government

database. "I want every person to be

able to examine any part of our state

government's operation from the li

brary, home, or school. I want high

school and college classes to be able to

study our government and its opera

tion and to recommend alternatives

and changes to programs, expendi
tures, and activities."

Public Access Computerization

would help local governments as well.

Massachusetts is currently suffering
through a major recession, but the

state government sat on the budgetary

bad news as long as possible before

making it public. This forced local of

ficials to make last-minute guesses at
future levels of state aid. Under

Umina's system, state fiscal infor

mation would be visible at all times,

making budgetary guesswork unneces

sary and cutting waste.

In his public statements, Umina

hasn't dealt with all the potential

problems of Public Access Computer

ization. How much would it cost?

Could it be implemented on a state

level only, or would it have to be a na

tional program to include all the fed
eral information that states need to

plan their own programs and budgets?

How could it be protected from hack

ers and dirty tricksters? Could you

convince the public to use it? Still,

Public Access Computerization was

the only truly new idea aired during

the Massachusetts campaign season.

It deserved serious examination.

It didn't get it, ofcourse. Umina

and his High Tech Party met the same

fate suffered by most other fringe par

ties that nibble at the edges of U.S.

politics. With no party organization,

no political machine, no television ad

vertising, and no money, Umina's bid

for governor was bound to fail—and

did, even in an election in which

many voters expressed an intense dis

like for both major candidates. The

local press had a field day with the

group, calling them "Boy Scouts,"

"Don Quixotes," and "hopelessly na

ive." It may be that offbeat candidates

without major party backing can no

longer win American elections or that

freedom of information is too abstract

an issue to have much voter appeal.

Judged by the honesty and for

ward-looking nature ofthe party plat

form, Umina and his Independent

High Tech Party are onto something.

Is anybody listening? B
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A SEMI-REALISTIC, WACKY BUSINESS SIMULATION!

Have you eve* wanted to head your own company? Are you tired of others making decisions that

determine your daily fat*1'.' Or do you just want to conquer your friends in a battle- of financial wit iind

skill? Well want no more, 'cause now there's Bid BUSINESS.

Manage advertising budgets, research and develop new products, and operate factories. Initiate

takeovers, detect and catch corporate spies, start law suits and create worker's unrest in your

opponents' companies.

You don't have to be a business genlos to enjoy this game. With its beautiful graphics and excellent

s:;1111«- play, it's fun for everyone!

PLUS FREE BONUS GAME: WAIJ.STKEET - A realistic stuck market simulation complete with

individual portfolio database and educational stock market trivia.

Available for: IBM PC, PS-2, PS-1, UHYi compatibles, and Tandy. For VGA (256 colors), EGA, CGA, MCGA,

and Tandy (16 colors) cards. Supports Ad l.ih. Soundblastcr, and Covox soundboards.

Retail price: $49.95. Visit your local software retailer or call l-Him-7«:t.8O2:t to order.

Actual VGA 25(i color screens shown

g

^P Software
Circle Reader Service Number 208

8910 North Dale Mabry

Executive Center, Suite #1(7

Tampa, Florida :;.k;m

(813)938-8023



ORSON SCOTT CARD

Games are the most demanding

programs that your computer

will ever run. A lot of things are

going on all the time—not like

with your word processor, which just

sits there waiting for you to press a

key. As much of the game as possible

has to be in RAM because if the pro

gram has to keep going to the hard

disk to get data, the game lurches

along like a square-wheeled cart.

That's why gamewrights keep

asking for more and more capability
from your machine. They have in

creased the RAM requirements until

now a lot ofgames demand a 640K

machine. Some games even require

(or at least the game's developer rec

ommends) expanded or extended

memory. To free up as much low

memory as possible (all ofthe RAM

below 640K), you may have to boot

with a stripped-down configuration

whenever you want to play. (I use

BootCon from Modular Systems, a

terrific little dirt-cheap program that

gives you a menu of possible configu

rations every time you boot.)

But even with 640K, an EGA dis

play, and a hard disk, the game pub

lishers have hit a wall. How can they

know which SVGA display you're

using? Which expanded memory

manager? Which sound board? They

can't know.

Yet they have to know—because

ifthey create a game that can only run

on a marvelous machine owned by

exactly 12 people in the world, they

aren't going to be able to make a profit

selling it for $49.95.

Every step upward in hardware

requirements knocks out thousands of

potential players that can't possibly

buy the game. There's a constant risk

of leaving the gaming audience be

hind, which must be balanced by the

gamewright's temptation to push the

hardware as far as it can go.

When the game publishers began

to sell games that could only be played

if you had a hard disk, when they first

created games too complex to be port

ed to the Commodore 64, when they

first published games that required

more than 256K ofRAM to run,

when they first published games that

hadxo have an EGA display or better,

they went through as much pain as if

they were passing the corporate equiv

alent ofa kidney stone.

It isn't just the financial risk.

Gamewrights are artists. They want

their games to be perfect, but they also

want their games to be widely avail

able. I've never met an elitist game-

wright. (I got a letter from one once,

but I've never actually met one.)

There's also a practical program

ming reason for staying away from

high-end machines: standards. Those

big mamas don't have any.

Back in the days when all the PC

clones had 256K and a CGA display,

a program that ran on one machine

would run on all ofthem. But any

body who's used a 386 or 486 ma

chine with extended memory and an

SVGA display knows that no two

models are exactly alike. I've had

games that ran on my Hyundai 386

crash on my Northgate 486, and vice

versa; and I've had programs do weird

things on both—but different weird

things.

It's not just a problem ofgame

programmers' using suspect direct-

memory-access schemes or kludges in

order to speed up or enhance the

game. The hardware itself isn't identi

cal anymore. All 256K PCs with CGA

displays were identical, from a pro

gramming point of view. But a pro

grammer can't count on any two 386

machines handling extended memory

or SVGA displays exactly the same

way. That's the problem.

Gamewrights need to have a

standard as they start reaching outside

the 640K limit so if they follow the
rules, they can count on their games'

running smoothly on every machine.

The answer is already here, and

it's in the software. Players only have

to fork over 90 bucks, not 5,000, in or

der to get the environment the game

requires. The answer is Windows 3.0.

I never liked the earlier incarna

tions of Windows because all my fa

vorite software kept crashing, and I

didn't like the software that did run.

But with the latest Windows,

Microsoft has finally got it right. To

my shock, Windows actually makes

my non- Windows programs behave

better. For instance, I'd been having

trouble with Glyphix and WordPerfect

locking up or giving me divide errors

whenever I tried to print complex

documents on my LaserJet. But when

I run them under Windows, they be

have perfectly.

Most of the games I've tried work

fine under Windows, so at least it does

no harm. And even some ofthe un

tidy crash-prone games are improved

by running them under Windows. For

instance, Railroad Tycoon always

locked up or crashed on my machines

at least once per playing session. Un

der Windows it still happens, but I get

plenty of advance warning because

the game acts weird for a while before

it dies. Windows provides life support

just long enough for me to save the

game.

Windows should become the new

game-development standard because

it works and it works well. Game-

makers will have to spend a bunch of

bucks tooling up to work with Win

dows, but it'll be worth it

Two years from now, most PCs

will run under Windows. The installed

base will be huge. And game program

mers will know that as long as they

obey the Windows protocols, their

games will be playable on every ma

chine that has Windows.

It can't happen too soon for me. us
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TAKE OVER THE WORLD

■ ■*'-.■■■-. _W
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■■-■-■ ■■ |ShI ■ The Living Planet
From the creators of SimCily , The City Simulator, comes SimEarth, The

living Planet . SimEarth is a game and planetary modeling system that

gives you control of your planet, everything in it, and everything on it.

You've flown simulated planes. Now try a real challenge: fly the

world. We put the controls to an entire planet at your fingertips—you

make it go. You make life worth living. You stop the rain. You make the

world go round.

And why settle for just one world? Create a galaxy full of planets to

your personal specifications. Use volcanos, earthquakes, meteors and

other natural forces to shape your worlds. Create and destroy conlinents.

Move mountains. Control evolution. Cultivate intelligent dinosaurs.

Guide life from its inception as single-celled microbes to a civilization

that can reach for the stars.

FOR MACIIVTOSH AND IBM/TANDY/100% COMPATIBLES. $69.95.

" - ""■■■■" ■.--■

Ride-free thirty-day money-back guarantee.

Order today and receive a free ftilkolor SimEarth poster!
Free shipping inside the US.

ltll<t|il>»lP Hmlfl

MAXIS PROMISES YOU THE WORLD.

WE'LL EVEN HAVE IT DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR.

J YES! I WANT TO RULE THE WORLD!
Here's §69.95 (plus sales tax in C \). Send me SimEarth right away so I can whip this planet into shape.

If it's not everything you say it is, I'll return it within 30 days and you'll give me my money back.

In.ifci.nl

prill (.» .

Name

Address

Qty

Daytime phone ( )

Payment method (check one):

Card#

Signature

State Zip

CJ Check or money order QVisa

Expiration date

J MasterCard

Check one SPECIFICATIONS

□ IBM-Includes both 5.2? IBM: any PC, XT, AT, PS/1, PS/2,
and 3.5" disks. Tandy, or 100% compatible with 640K

□ Macintosh—Includes both RAM, a hard disk, and Hercules, EGA,
color and mono versions. VGA, or MCGA graphics. No CGA.

Mail to; Maxis, Two TTieater Square

Suite 230, Orinda,CA 94563

orCall:l-8003m\XIS

(required for credit card orders) Maxis won't release your name or address to anyone for any reason. © 1991 Maxis. Ail rights reserved worldwide. And then some. CMP Ml
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WITH JACK NICKLAUS' UNLIMITED GOLF &

COURSE DESIGN FROM ACCOLADE,

YOU CAN CREATE YOUR OWN GOLF

COURSE AND PLAY IT ON YOUR PC

ou don't have to be a professional to design a golfcourse. One of

America's greatest courses, Pebble Beach GolfLinks in Carmel,

California, was designed by Jack Neville and Douglas S. Grant,

two gentlemen who had never before been involved in golfcourse

architecture, in 1918. The course was later remodeled by Alister Mac

kenzie, Robert Hunter, and H. Chandler Egan, but it retains the char

acter of the original design. Pete Dye, one of today's leading

architects, was an insurance salesman before entering the field as a

summer diversion. The only requirement for a designer is an interest

in the field and a basic understanding of the elements ofdesign. >
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IMPORTANT NOTICE

FOR

COMPUTE DISK

SUBSCRIBERS

COMPUTE offers two different

disk products for PC readers:

the SharePak disk and PC

Disk. SharePak Is monthly and

has a subscription price of

$59.95 for 514-Inch disks and

$64.95 for 3V6-inch disks. A

subscription to SharePak

does not include a subscrip

tion to the magazine. PC Disk

appears In even-numbered

months and has a subscrip

tion price of $49.95, which in

cludes a subscription to the

PC edition of COMPUTE. You

can subscribe to either disk

or to both, but a subscription

to one does not Include a

subscription to the other.

Aesthetics

Beauty may be in the eye of the be

holder, but golfcourses seem most ap

pealing when they blend in with the

natural terrain. Early designers didn't

have much choice, but even modern

designers with access to powerful bull

dozers, graders, and scrapers, and the

ability to move hundreds of tons of

earth, strive to make it look as ifthe

original land were created with a golf
course in mind.

You would think it difficult to

make the green turf ofa golfcourse

blend in with the desert, but Nicklaus'

Renegade Course at Desert Mountain

is almost invisible as you drive by

only 100 yards from the fairway. Con-

Course Routing Screen

taining the entire course between nat

ural rises accented with 100-year-old

saguaro cactuses, Nicklaus used the

indigenous plants and terrain as the

predominant hazards on the course.

You don't find straight lines or

perfect circles in the woods, meadows,

or mountains, and except for flag-

sticks and club shafts, you shouldn't

find them on a golfcourse either.

While "cookie-cutter" bunkers,

greens, and tees were popular in the

British Isles in the late 19th century,

modern design favors a more free-

form approach where each element

seems to flow from the contours ofthe
land.

Recent advances in turf manage

ment equipment have allowed more

and more courses to take advantage of

contour mowing for sculpted fair

ways. The days ofthe old and impre

cise gang-mowers being pulled behind

tractors is over, and the replacement

allows more control over the shape

and precision ofthe fairway. Contour

mowing is more pleasing to the eye

and can be used as a strategic element

by altering the size oflanding areas at

various distances from the tee.

Routing the Holes

Planning the path ofyour holes is a di

rect result of the size, configuration,

COMPUTE's DiscoveryDisks Presents:

MathVoyager \
Have a blast while improving your math skills!

Introducing MathVoyager, the first release in COMPUTE's new

DiscoveryDisks series of engaging—and educational—games

Suddenly you're in command of a starship. You leave

flight school and find yourself on the bridge of a

battleship in deep space. Your mission: Rendezvous

with the friendly craft on your radar screen to win.

On the way, blast enemy saucers to pieces with your

lasers. But be careful—if you run into too manyUFOs,

your shields will fail, and it's back to flight school.

Getting fuel and ammo is as easy as answering ques

tions correctly. Maneuvering works the same way-

answer a question correctly and go where you want.

Succeed, and you'll be eligible for the hall of fame.

Materials: Any IBM-compatible computer with DOS

2.0 or higher and a CGA, EGA, MCGA, VGA, Hercu

les, or Tandy 16-Color graphic card.

ORDER YOUR COPY

OF MATHVOYAGER TODAY!

(MasterCard and Visa accepted on orders

with subtotal over S20.)

I—I I LjOI Please send me 5'/i inch
disk(s) (SI4.95 each) 3V4 inch

disk(s) (S15.95 each).

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Resident* of NC and NV please add

appropriate sales lax for your area.)

Shipping and Handling (S2.D0 U.S. and Canada.

S3,00 surface mail. 15.0(1 airmail per disk.)

Total Enclosed

Check or money order MasterCard — VISA

Crtdil Urd No Rip Due

Sigiulure

Dajtlai Telephone No

CHj

Send your order to MsthVoyager, 324 W. Wendover

Ave., Suite 200, Greensboro, NC 2T40S.
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and contour ofthe building site, but it

has become almost standard practice

to locate the 1st tee, 9th green, 10th

tee, and 18th green next to the club

house, where golfers can visit the pro

shop or grab a bite to eat. Careful de

signers also ensure that these same

holes do not play into a rising or set-

from two directions. Modern design

ers largely endorse a looping design

where holes play in every conceivable

direction over the 18 holes.

Keeping the interest level high is

one of design's primary goals, and

spacing the par 3s and 5s out over the

round brings some variety to the

Place (XUtot
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Place Objects Screen

ting sun to slow down play.

Most designers avoid parallel

fairways where errant shots could be

dangerous to golfers walking or riding

on other holes. When there's no way

to avoid it, use trees to isolate one

fairway from the other. One of the

problems with early courses that

played out in a straight line and then

back in a straight line is that golfers

only played with the wind blowing
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Edit Hole Screen

game. It isn't etched in stone, and

some fine courses have back-to-back

short or long holes, but repetition isn't

conducive to a championship layout.

Bunkers

The first bunkers were carved out of

the links grass by the winds along the

Scottish coast, and these unkempt

areas spelled real trouble for early

golfers. Unless a designer is trying to

19 9 1

re-create the ambiance of an early

course, however, the design and place

ment of bunkers have become more

ofa craft than a natural occurrence.

Raised bunkers are the most

common type on American courses,

with the side facing the hole (the lip of

the trap) at a higher elevation than the

side facing the tee. It's an accepted

practice to make the Up higher the

closer you get to the green. In most

cases, fairway bunkers are relatively

shallow, while green-side bunkers

have more depth. The thinking is that

you've already penalized the golfers

by making them hit from the sand, so

give them a chance to advance the
ball with a well-played shot.

When building fairway bunkers,

use them to narrow the fairway and

create a narrower landing area for the

big hitter. By requiring accuracy on

Tne Bear's Track

Hoi* 6 Pro im 509 uos.

par 4 Hen's Tee 476 uas.

1 lee 441 !

Hole Overview Screen

the long shots, you take away some of

the "long-knockers" advantage during

a round and provide a fairer test of

golf. When adding sand near the

greens, leave some grass between the

green and bunker.

The theory behind the use of

bunkers around the green could

change in the future. The profession

als have become so adept at playing

from the sand that they sometimes in

tentionally hit into the bunkers rather

than risk a lie in tall grass. Some de

signers add tall grass to the lip of the

bunker to prevent that strategic move.

Greens and Pin Placement

Creating a test of a golfer's short game

depends upon the careful consider

ation of the size and contour of the

putting surface and the placement of

the pin in relation to the slope. While

wildly sloping greens are an obvious

challenge to the game played on the

dance floor, building subtle breaks

into the shaved grass is an important

aspect as well. In many ways, a barely

perceptible break tests the golfer's

ability to "read" the green more than

a twisting one.

Fair pin placement becomes vital

on greens with dramatic changes in el

evation. It doesn't make sense to

allow a player to hit a shot to the
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Actual Screens from MS-DOS Version

A NEW WIZARDRY
Ten years ago. Wizardry set the standards in

FRP. Now, after two million copies have been sold

and 25 international awards have been won.

Bane of the Cosmic Forge raises and redefines

those standards. This new Wizardry, the truest

\ simulation ever of Fantasy Role Playing, will
\ push your computer, your mind and your sense
\ of adventure to their very limits.

\ True FRP Simulation!
\ Like a true game master. Bane of the Cosmic
\ Forge rolls the dice, consults its charts and
\ applies the rules. From the 400 items of armor
\ and weaponry researched for authenticity -
\ right down to their weights -to the realistic
\ combat structure - incorporating Primary and

fe 1 Secondary attack-everything, absolutely

\ everything, is calculated.

\ Full-Color, Animated Graphics!
\ You'll see swords swinging before your

!\ eyes; creatures of all shapes and forms will
\ move before you,- spells coming from your
\ magician will swirl through the air. You'll
\ walk under gargoyle-laden arches and
J watch candles flicker in their sconces.

Your PC's internal speaker will play

all of these digitized sounds without any add-on

hardware. . . swords swinging, monsters venting

their anger and spells letting fly.

Uncompromising Variety!
• 11 Races

• 14 Professions with Ranks

• Dozens of Weaponry, Physical and

Academia skills

• Multiple Fighting and Parry Modes

• Ranged, Primary and Secondary Weapons

• Six spellbooks, 462 spell combinations

• Multiple Armor Classes

Artificial Intelligence!

Find the ancient and cryptic dwellers who can aid

you in your quest. Talk to them as you would your

friends - in sentences. Only through the power of the

latest in programming technology could the full

dimensions of conversation this real be possible.

Now Available for: MS-DOS, Amiga & Macintosh

P.O. Box 245, Ogdensburg, New York 13669

(315)393-6633
To order: Visit a Dealer or call 1 (800) 447-1230

Cifde Reader Seivice Number 257



green and then take away any chance

of hitting the first putt near the hole.

You can require that a perfect shot is

the only way to keep it close, but

when you build a two- or three-tiered

green or add a steep section, don't

place the hole too close to the bottom

of the slope. Putting's tough enough

without impossible pin placements.

Pin placement and the slope of

the green affect more than putting,

pitching, and chipping, You can tuck

a pin close behind a sand trap when

you've planned a par 4 hole for an ap

proach shot with a high-flying wedge

or 9-iron, but the same placement on

a 210-yard par 3 where a boring 2- or

3-iron is required wouldn't create a

Jack Nicklaus on Course Design

Wind Indicator

Break Grid Indicator

proper opportunity for par.

Course designers haven't come

up with a specific formula for the size

of greens. Robert Trent Jones, Sr.

built enormous greens, while Nicklaus

designs usually include small- to me

dium-sized putting surfaces. While

size is affected by the severity ofthe

hazards around a hole, many design

ers decrease the green size as approach

shots become shorter. A 450-yard par

4 usually has a larger green than a

375-yard hole that follows. B

This feature is an excerpt from The Official

Guide to Jack Nickiaus Computer Golf by

Mike Harrison. The book is available for

S12.95 (plus $2.00 shipping) from COM

PUTE Books, c/o CCC, 2500 McCiellan

Avenue, Pennsauken, New Jersey 08109.

Currently commanding a $1 million fee for a design, Nicklaus is one of the world's

most sought after architects, renowned for his flexibility in creating beautiful and

challenging courses for all calibers of players. As history's greatest golfer and

one of the innovators of modern course design, his comments on design theory

are especially insightful.

• "Golf is a game of precision, not strength;

it's a thinking man's game. There's no

challenge in just whacking the ball. A golf

course should be enjoyable and offer vari

ety to every golfer, no matter what his lev

el of skill or strength. My aim primarily is

to test a golfer's accuracy. I try to use the

richest possible mix of shot values—var

ied tests of precision."

• "With medium-to-small greens, you call

on the player to hit more chips, pitches,

and sand shots and require a successful

golfer to master the finesse shots in ad

dition to the rest of the game. Smaller

greens also speed up the putting pro

cess, the slowest part of the game today,

and the element most responsible for the

five-hour rounds that destroy the enjoy

ment of the game."

• "Every hole should require the golfer to

make one very good shot to make par

and one great shot to make birdie. It's the

essence of great design and the area

where the early masters truly excelled."

• "Use whatever topographical features ex

ist naturally to create holes that never be

come dull or stale no matter how many

times you play them."

• "Utilize land roll, woodland, water, rough,

and sand as hazards in a varied and bal

anced way throughout the 18 holes."

• "Strive to vary the location and configura

tion of fairway bunkers depending on the

use to which the course will be put, creat

ing them sometimes purely for directional

purposes, sometimes purely for strategic

purposes, and sometimes as a combina

tion of both."

• "Every green should be tailored to the

hole and to its surrounding land in size,

shape, and contour. Every bunker should

be tied to the flow of the green and its ad

jacent terrain."

• "Golf is more enjoyable, especially for the

average player, when it is played primarily

downhill rather than uphill, and with rather

than against the flow of the terrain."

• "Avoid routing opening and finishing holes

so that sun becomes a problem at the be

ginning or end of the day."

• "Direct as many holes as possible so that,

under prevailing wind conditions, the

course plays at its easiest, and is a'^ts
toughest when the wind comes from un

expected quarters."

• "When I design a par 4 hole, I try to em

phasize tee placements so the average

golfer will be playing the same club to the

green as I would. I'm sure the average

golfer is tired of playing every par 4 with

two woods and an iron. On my par 4s, I try

to create a need for thought and shotmak-

ing precision, not power."

• "Too many of today's par 3 holes are just

too long. A one-shot hole should be an ac

curacy hole, and for accuracy you use your

irons. Most of the par 3s I've designed

have been between 140 and 210 yards."

• "I've always believed that it's much more

comfortable for the average golfer and the

good player to have a golf ball collected

rather than repelled. I like to feel as though

my fairways are down, my greens are

down, and the golf ball that hits the green

is collected into the hole area."

• "I personally like Bob Jones's concept of

building par 5s that are intrinsically par 4

and one-half. They are within reach in two

if the golfer puts a pair of long, accurate

shots together."

• "All first-class golf courses and all

outstanding golf holes have one thing in

common to the golfer's eye: they look ab

solutely natural, as if the terrain had al

ways been that way, waiting to be

discovered for golf."
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POWER UP

YOUR PC
with these books

from COMPUTE

Maintaining, Upgrading, and

Troubleshooting IBM PCs,

Compatibles, and PS/2 Personal

Computers

Mark Minasi

Written in a friendly style by Byte maga

zine contibuling editor, Mark Minasi, this is

the maintenance-and-repair manual every

computer user will want to have on hand.

320 pages.

ISBN 0-87455- 230-3 S18.95

Releasing the Power of DOS

Paul S. Klose

This well-organized guide unlocks the hid

den secrets of DOS, clarifies confusing

commands, and provides solutions to com

mon complaints about DOS. Covers all ver

sions of MS- and PC-DOS through version 4.

470 pages.

ISBN 0-87455-186-2 S21.95

Problem Solving with PC Tools

Lynn Frantz

Here are special tips and shortcuts to sim

plify your work with PC Tools. Includes

ready-to-use macros and design charts. Of

special interest are the numerous charts

and tables that make using PC Toots a snap.

512 pages.

ISBN 0-87455-192-7 S21.95

>! i want to power up my PC. Please
send me the titles checked below.

Maintaining, Upgrading, and

Troubleshooting (2303) SI8.95

Releasing the Power o( DOS

(1862) $21.95

Problem Solving wilh PC

Tools t.\W) $21.95

Tola] Cost of Books

Shipping & Handling ($2 per book

US: S4 Canadian; S6 Foreign)

Sale Tax (NC. NJ. NY residents add

appropriate sales tax. Canadian or

ders add 7% Goods & Services tax.)

Total Enclosed

(Checks or Money Order in U.S. funds only, made

payable to COMPUTE Publications)

Name .

Slreel Addrrss,

City

Stale .ZIP.

Mail this copuon to:

COMPUTE Books

c/o CCC

2500 McClellan Ave.

Pennsaiken, NJ 08109

Offer good while supplies iasl.

Please allow four weks for delivery. AFR91CN9

LETTERS continuedfrom page 10

Where It's AT

I have been searching for a reasonably

priced PC. I discovered that there are

two different kinds: a PC and an AT.

What are the differences between

these two kinds of computer? Which

is better? Which has the most software

available for it?

AARON WESTER

SAN DIEGO. CA

Any software that will run on a PC-

or an XT-compatible will almost

certainly run on an AT. On the

other hand, there is a large and

growing body of software (particu

larly productivity software) that

won't run well or won't run at all on

a PC- or an XT-compatible. There

fore the AT has the most available

software. The PC and XT are based

on the Intel 8088 and 8086 com

puter chips. The AT is based on the

80286 chip. These microprocessors

are very closely related, and the

80286 can be operated exactly like

an 8088, only faster.

However, ifyou 're considering

a computer that you 'II be usingfor a

few years, do yourself a favor and

take a good look at an 80386SX or

80386DX computer. These comput

ers will run all PC, XT, and AT

software, but they will run the soft

ware much faster. You'll find the

80386SX computers only afew hun

dred dollars more than a good AT.

Software is already being intro

duced that will run only on an

80386 computer. Windows 3.0, for

example, has many capabilities

that you can use only on an 80386,

including the ability to multitask

DOS programs.

But if you have some favorite

software that will run on a PC- or

XT-compatible computer and you

never plan to upgrade the software

or perform any other kind of work

on the computer, you can save a lot
ofmoney by buying the lowest-level

machine that you can. Not everyone

is interested in working with cut

ting-edge software and hardware.

That's why ten years after the PC's

introduction there's still a healthy
market for the machine.

Learning Early

My 14-year-old son is very interested
in learning computer programming.

He is a very talented artist and is par

ticularly interested in graphics and

animation. What type ofcomputer

system, additional hardware, and soft

ware would he need to become a seri

ous graphics programmer?
DAVID LCUNDIFF
SARDINIA. OH

Unbeatable
tlues...

unbeatable
value!

198 pages of step-by-step solu

tions to 40 best-selling computer

adventure and roleplaying

games from all the leading pub

lishers. Find just the map you

need to get your bearings or
follow a solution from start to

finish. Cluebooks for all these

gameswouldcost$100 or more.

Many of these games don't even

have cluebooks!

BONUS: Get a coupon for a

free three-issue subscription to

Questbusters, The Adventurers'

Journal.

AlsoavailableQuesfforCluesll:

hints and solutions

to 40 more

popular titles!

Suggested list price for
each book is $24.99.
Quest (or Clues is a
trademark of ORIGIN
Systems, Inc.

See your local retailer or call for a

complete list of titles in these books:

1-800-999-4939

P.O. Box 161750 -Austin, TX 78716

We create worlds.
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cay, so it won't exactly be Tyson-Holyfield,

but The Computer Museum's 3rd Annual Computer

Bowl still promises to be one of the most exciting
quiz games you'll ever witness. Join us ringside for

round after round of mind-boggling action as the

finest minds in the East and West go head to head.

See who ends up on the ropes first. See who beats
whom to the punch. But most important, see who's

left standing when all is said and done. The place:

The San Jose Convention Center, San Jose, CA.

With live broadcast via satellite to The Computer

Museum in Boston. Don King, eat your heart out

Presented by

The Association for Computing Machinery

EAST COAST TEAM

Pamela McCorduck,

Captain

Author

Dr. John A. Armstrong

International Business

Machines Corporation

James E.Ciark

AT&T Computer

Systems

Samuel H. Fuller

Digital Equipment

Corporation

John Markoff

The New York Times

WEST COAST TEAM

Heidi Roizen,

Captain

T/Maker Company

Dave House

Intel Corporation

EdJuge

Radio Shack

Philippe Kahn

Borland International

Inc.

David E.Liddle

Metaphor Computer

Systems

The Computer Bowl is a project to benefit the educational programs

of The Computer Museum. 300 Congress Street, Boston. MA 02210.

Founders

Pat Collins Nelson and

Dr. Dave Nelson

Underwriter

Apple Computer, Inc.

"The Examiner"

Bill Gates

Microsoft Corporation

Judges

L JohnDoerr

Kleiner Perkins Caufield

& Byers

Patrick J. McGovern

International Data Group

Tickets

For tickets and sponsorship

information (617} 426-2800

x346.

Creative: PARTNERS & Simons

Typography: Arrow Comp.

Engraving: H.K.Graphics

Official Sponsors

AT&T

The Networked

Computer Company

Andersen Consulting

The Systems Integrator

Bank of Boston

The Bank

BASF Information

Systems

The Diskette

Digital Egyipment

Corporation

The Open Systems

Company

Intel Corporation

The Microprocessor .

Company

Kubota Pacific

Computer Inc.

The Graphics Super

computer Company

Merrill Pickard

Anderson &Eyre

The Venture Capital Firm

Metaphor Computer

Systems

The End-User

Computing Company

Price Waterhouse

The Accounting Firm

Robertson, Stephens
&Co.

The Investment Bank

Stratus Computer, Inc.

The Transaction

Processor

Visix Software Inc.

The High Performance

Workstation Software

Company



Thanks for

with us.

With a lot of determina

tion and a little help from us,

millions of people are now

doing extraordinary things.

Like talking, walking and

laughing.

Give the power to over

come. Support Easter Seals.

The Rjwerib Overcome.

LETTERS continuedfrom page 57

The current standard in PC graph

ics output is PostScript. Ifyour son

learned the PostScript language and

owned a PostScript laser printer (or

a laser printer with a PostScript

clone), he could create graphics on

just about any kind ofcomputer and

print them out. The drawback of

this kind ofarrangement is that un

less he is using a NeXT or other

machine with Display PostScript,

he would probably be unable to see

the graphics on the computer screen

before they were printed out. To

create PostScript graphics on the PC

with an interactive graphics pro

gram that would allow him to see

onscreen what he is drawing, he

could use Arts & Letters Graphic

Editor, Micrografx Designer, or

Corel Draw. Each of these pro

grams requires a PC, Windows,

and a mouse in addition to a Post

Script laser printer to create the best

output. With regard to recommen

dations among PCs, the simple rule

of thumb is The faster the better.

Nothing eats up processing time like

graphics, so your son will probably

want something faster than the 12-

MHz 80286 machines available in

most discount retail stores.

Ifyou want to avoidpurchasing

Windows and a PostScript laser

printer, consider DrawPerfect. It

will create the same high-quality

printout on a PostScript or a non-

PostScript laser printer, so it will

save you some money, but it doesn 't

have as many features as the other

two programs. GEM Artline is an

other /zoo-Windows graphics pro

gram you should consider.

All ofthe programs mentioned

so far are called draw programs.

Each object you draw with one of

these programs can be individually

sized and moved without disturbing

anything else in the drawing. There

are a number of paint programs

available as well. They are generally

simpler to use. but they don't pro

vide the clean printer output of a

draw program, and it's difficult or

impossible to move or adjust indi

vidual parts ofa paint graphic with
out disturbing other objects,

necessitating painstaking repairs.

DeluxePaint II and PC Paintbrush

are two popular paint programs.

Animation programs grew out

ofpaint programs. There are several

animation programsfor the PC, in

cluding Fantavision, DeluxePaint

Animation, and Autodesk Anima

tor. To get the most out ofthem, you

should use a VGA adapter. m

ACTION!

The next chapter in mankind's war

against the Kilratht: a human colony
has been obliterated by the Kilrathi's

secret weapon. Now, you must play
a game of hide and seek. Encounter
four new ships, including a Kilrathi

dreadnought in The Secret Missions.

The continuing story of the Tiger's
Claw: with a Kilrathi defector you'll
fly a Kilrathi starfighter in more un
dercover missions. Discover the truth

behind the "Holy War" before the
Kilrathi wreak total destruction in
The Secret Missions 2: CRUSADE

Each edition of Secret Missions
fealures an all-new 16-mission
campaign filled with stunning new
graphics and non-stop action.
Fly 4 new ships in Missions 1 and
a Kilrathi starrighter in Missions 2.

Transfer your Wing Commander

character, meet new characters!
A Mission Selector feature lets you
fly any of the 40 original Wing
Commander missions, in any

order.
• ONLY $29.95 EACH

Scenes from The Secrcl Millions (1)

Scenes from The Secret Missions 2: Crusade

See your local retailer or call:

1-800-999-4939

P.O. Box 161750 • Austin, TX 78716

We create worlds.
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cm^Z' HOW TO ORDER:
MI Phone with Visa/MC/Check 1-800-322-8471, Mon-Fri, 8am-Spm Pacific Time.
KtA IBM and compatibles 5.25" version $49.95 (3.5" available).

Amiga Version Available Soon!
Semen that reorewnte ISM version. RreToam 2200 It a Tradwnaifc of SimSyM*™. IBM and Amiga ar« regiiterw) nademartu <* International Business

Machines Corporation and Commodwa Etearonks Ltd, reepeaiwly
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PC VIEW

CLIFTON K A R N E S

T. S. Eliot was right: April is the

crudest month. And most of us

know why. April is tax time, and

income taxes have become an

American institution regarded with

double doses of fear and loathing.

A computer ought to be able to

provide aid and comfort in these drea

ry days preceding April 15. But even

though I've tried some good tax soft

ware, I've always wound up doing my

taxes by hand—that is, with a pen, pa

per, and a pocket calculator. Until this

year, that is.

This year is different because I've

found the closest thing to the ideal tax

program—Afac/«7a,v (Softview, 1721

Pacific Avenue, Suite 100, Oxnard,

California 93033; 800-622-6829; $99).

As its name suggests, MacInTax

was originally developed for the Mac

intosh, and it took full advantage of

the Mac's graphic power. Now, Mac

InTax is out for PCs running Win

dows 3.0, and it's unbeatable.

What makes Mac-

In Tax so good? The an

swer is simple. It does

one thing better than al

most any other tax pro

gram: It shows you each

Federal tax form from

the 1040EZtothe4952

exactly the way it ap

pears on paper. And it

prints forms on a dot-

matrix or laser printer

that are acceptable to

the IRS.

MacInTax comes

on two 3V2-inch 720K

disks or one 5'/4-inch

1.2MB disk and in

cludes a 165-page man

ual. Installation is quick

and effortless. If you

have a laser printer, the

program comes com

plete with all the down

loadable fonts (Futura

and Helvetica) you'll

need to produce a pic

ture-perfect 1040.

When you run the

program for the first

time, the opening screen is simplicity

itself. You'll see a small window

called the Forms Guide that offers ad

vice on whether you need to use the

1040EZ, 1040A, or 1040 form. To

start your taxes anew, select your pri

mary form from the FormSets menu,

and you're off.

You'll see a 1040 form that's an

exact replica of its official IRS paper

counterpart. From here, you simply

fill in the blanks. As you'd expect, the

program does all the math and house

keeping automatically. If you don't

understand a question, you double

click on it and MacInTax displays a

help window of relevant information

from the IRS instruction booklet. The

entire instruction booklet is available

this way as context-sensitive help.

When you need to use a work

sheet or another form, you go to the

Forms or Worksheet menus and make

your selection. Naturally, the work

sheets and schedules are automatical

ly linked to your 1040, so you don't

have to manually enter totals comput

ed on the supplemental sheets.

MacInTax is one of the best ex

amples of the power and usefulness of

a graphical user interface, or GUI, and

it's one excellent result of a long battle

to model the analog world in the digi

tal terms of a computer.

Doing this modeling is tough.

The real world presents itself to us in

super-duper high resolution with zil

lions of colors. In the early days, the

first personal computers had a limited

arsenal of one color that was dis

played by pixels the size of your fist.

Technology has improved dramatical

ly, and today super VGA, with its 800

X 600 resolution and 256 colors, is

fast becoming the standard. We're still

a long way from producing a digitized

reality on a par with our perception of

the real world, however.

To give an example from Mac

InTax, the 1040 form the IRS sends

you has a resolution of

something like 2400

dots per inch (dpi). The

form you print with

MacInTax on your dot-

matrix or laser printer

will be 300 dpi. And the

image of the form you

see on the screen will

be close to 70 dpi. The

amazing thing is how

impressive a video res

olution of 70 dpi and a

printer resolution of

300 dpi are. But when

video and printer reso

lutions come closer to

2400 dpi and when

your printer's color ca

pability approaches

that of video, we'll see

breathtaking examples

of PCs modeling the

real world.

Until we get there,

MacInTax is one ofthe

best examples ofwhat is

possible with the state of

the art in PC hardware

and operating systems.B
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The Business of Education
IBM chairman John F. Akers says business has committed to a 10-year

effort to thoroughly reform the U.S. educational system and help reach

the educational goals set by President Bush and the nation's gover

nors. Speaking before an audience of high school and college educa

tors at the College Board National Forum, Akers said, "Weakened

education means a weakened work force, weakened international eco

nomic competitiveness, a weakened U.S. standard of living, and a

weakened democracy. Business is prepared to do whatever it can to

help."

Akers was a good choice for a speaker on this subject. IBM has

shown a strong commitment to American education for years.

In his speech, Akers described the 10-year commitment of the

Business Roundtable, 200 chief executive officers of major U.S.-based

corporations, to stimulate education reform. Akers serves as chairman

of the Business Roundtable's Education Task Force.

"Roundtable members are committed to roll up their sleeves, edu

cate themselves, get into the nitty-gritty of the educational process, and

work closely with every state government, as well as federal and local

authorities, educators, parents, and community leaders," Akers said.

"And, though the road will be long and hard, I know we can make

progress."

Akers said parents need to act in the belief that education—partic

ularly the teaching of ethical values—begins at home. He closed by

suggesting two remedies for U.S. citizens who want to begin repairing

the system: realism and discipline. He defined realism as an "unflinch

ing resolution to face facts, ask tough questions, major on the basics,"

then went on to call for "discipline that leads parents to put their chil

dren—and their children's education—first, schools to commit them

selves to turn out winners, corporations committed to eliminate shoddy

work and achieve world-class efficiency and quality, and discipline that

leads federal, state, and local politicians to look beyond today's com

forts and next week's elections to the enduring good of this country."

Paradox: Winning the

Database Wars?
Borland International's Paradox relational database management sys

tem is gaining ground—so much so that it reached the top of the heap

in the database field during the third quarter of 1990. During that period,

Paradox captured a 34-percent share of the market, compared to the

22-percent share held by its nearest competitor. The figures, gathered

in an independent survey conducted by Computer Intelligence of La

Jalla, California, showed that 44 percent of all relational database pur

chases made in September 1990 were Paradox purchases.

Computer Intelligence collects its data by surveying each month

more than 1500 sites with 500 or more employees. It conducts inter

views about actual PC computer software purchase activity. All sources

of product, including retail, direct, and mail order, are included in the

study. The maximum sampling error for the three-month average is ±2

percent with a confidence level of 95 percent.

A Six-Pack

Writers

Should

Consider
Under most circumstances, seri

ous writers should probably avoid

six-packs when they're working.

One exception might be the new

WritePro Sixpack. It's the first

product to contain all six available

WritePro lessons, including the

latest lessons, 5 and 6. WritePro

is a highly acclaimed computer

program that actually teaches cre

ative writing techniques to begin

ners, intermediates, and

published professionals.

WritePro's first four lessons,

called WritePro 1/2/3/4, show

users how to create rounded

characters, well-developed plots,

momentum, and suspense, as

well as how to write beginnings

that hook the reader and how to

master point of view, description,

narrative, immediate scenes, and

dialogue. Lessons 5 and 6 show

you how to make dialogue come

alive, make writing visual, imple

ment the secrets of cutting used

by professionals, step up pace,

root out cliches, increase tension,

and become your own best editor

at a time when book publishers

no longer provide detailed editori

al help. An innovation in the new

lessons is the use of the com

puter itself to do flab editing,

highlighting possibly unnecessary

words so you can see your writ

ing both with and without the

words before deleting them.

WritePro 1/2/3/4, with four les

sons for IBM and compatible

computers, lists for $79.95. The

new WritePro Sixpack, with all six

available lessons, lists for

$119.95. If you're interested, con

tact WritePro at 43 Linden Circle,

Scarborough, New York 10510. t>
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DExm Knights
OFKRYTM/
The incredible sequel

/ to Champions of Rri

ineaa scRCtms ih nzsrawt as she

IHCK DEUD LOVCR. SIR J1UKL Bl IRISHES
ms shokd as his desth bkiicoh swoops
TOHflRD THE SC1ITTESJHC CROHD.

IBIVTMQ64/128

It has been ■;

but one short year

since the Champions of Krynn claimed

victory over the massed forces of evil.'

How, the Lord of the Death Knights, Soth

himself, is preparing to wreak havoc in an

eruption of evil such as Krynn has never

witnessed!

As members of the Special Solamnic

Order of the Champions of Krynn, you

and your party stand as the only force
ui. _r ; en.' i ii.. _i i

lenge - and living to tell of it!

Death KniGHTS or Hnynn takes the

award-winning game system used in

CtiANPions or /fawn to new heights! Now,

characters *>t ' «**- &.-

transferred from CtiANFions of Krww can

keep their money and items, higher

character levels, new monsters, new spells

and enhanced combat aiming make for

AD&D fantasy role-playing beyond

anything you've ever experienced!

To order: visit your retailer or call:

1-800-245-4525, in the U.S.A. 6f Canada, to

k^° J°X» VS^ *o soo seroRt. wmjhtiwj
HIS HICHmflKE. <H1TH HHflT 1 HflUE
CflTBEREB TOMa. 1 SHfiLL Hfl«£ HH
1BU1HC7BLC flKMS. TRCflSURE MOtJR PflTBETIC
«^CT0R31T OTLL »)T Bt LOHC LTQCD.'

To receive SSI's complete product catalog,

send $1.00 to:

SSL 675 Almanor Avc,

Suite 201,

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

ADVANCED DUHGEONS 4

" DRAG0II5 AD&D.

TSfl. inc. rSRiogoaeiradsmarB

ovmeo Of and used inter lease torn

TSfl hcXtWUSR Inc.S1991 Stialeffc

Simulates. Inc Ail ngnB reservei
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NEWS & NOTES

From the

Boardroom

to the

Bedroom
BedWare Unlimited has brought

the computer age into the bed

room with an entirely new kind of

spreadsheet. It goes on a bed,

not in a disk drive.

BedWare is actually offering

50-percent cotton, 50-percent

polyester percale bedsheets.

Dubbed The User Friendly Bed

time Program for Computer Lov

ers, the sheets are printed with

horizontal blue-and-white striping

and vertical borders to simulate

tractor-feed paper (the traditional

computer printer paper with

punched holes and perforated

tear-off strips).

President and founder of

BedWare Unlimited Scott R. Eth-

eredge said, "The Spreadsheets

themselves are only half the fun.

They are packaged with entertain

ing, computer software-related

graphics, plus captions and

quotes that make them the com

puter lover's bedtime adventure.

They're the perfect gift for both

sexes ages 5 and up, and they

look great in any bedroom."

Spreadsheets package copy in

cludes the tag line, Design Engi

neered in Silicon Valley, along

with a pictorial series of tongue-

in-cheek user testimonials "guar

anteed to put you to sleep."

BedWare is also introducing

HeadCrashers—separately pack

aged, standard-size pillowcase

sets in the same design as those

that accompany the full sets of

Spreadsheets. Spreadsheets are

available in complete twin and

queen sets and are priced at $45

and $59 respectively. Head-

Crashers, standard pillowcase-

only sets, are $17. They can be

ordered from BedWare Unlimited,

15720 Winchester Boulevard, Los

Gatos, California 95030.

Still the Ki
Everybody wants to know what other people are up to—even com

puter users. According to a recent survey conducted by Fuji Photo Film

U.S.A., most computer users still use their home computers for word

processing. More than 91 percent of home office workers responding

to the survey said they use computers in their homes for writing and re

lated purposes. Spreadsheet manipulation, accounting, and bookkeep

ing (regular tasks of 71 percent of the respondents) together are the

second most popular home computer application.

Entertainment and game-playing took a close third, indicating that

home computer enthusiasts play as hard as they work. Other popular

home computer uses include database management (62 percent), mail

ing lists (40 percent), desktop publishing (34 percent), and online inter

action via a modem with computer services and other personal

computers (28 percent). The survey accepted multiple responses.

A Tailless Mouse
Z-Nix has added a new twist to working with a mouse. With its new

Cordless Super Mouse, you no longer have to worry about that long

"tail" always getting in the way. Z-Nix didn't use a carving knife, either.

The new Cordless Super Mouse uses the same infrared technology

employed in VCR remote controls, with an effective range of up to eight

feet. The two-button cordless mouse is the first ever to feature a long-

life rechargeable battery for uninterrupted use.

The Cordless Super Mouse has a resolution of 400 dots per inch

and can be operated at angles up to 45 degrees. It also features a built-

in intelligent driver, allowing users to tailor the motion of the cursor to

personal preference. The suggested retail price is $179. The Cordless

Super Mouse will be sold through major Z-Nix retailers including Tandy,

CompuAdd, CMS Enhancements, Headstart/Magnavox, Commodore
Europe, and PC Brand.

The Next Scream You Hear
It may sound like some kind of joker's novelty, but the PC Screamer is

serious business indeed. The PC Screamer is an electronic alternative

to the old method of securing computer hardware with anchored cables

and securing locks. Rather than physically tying down protected com

puter hardware, PC Screamer hides inside the computer and sets off

an ear-piercing siren that will actually scream loudly while a would-be

thief tries to carry the computer out the door.

Better yet, the PC Screamer can't be cut or easily tampered with. It

can't even be seen easily because it adheres to the inside of the com

puter's case with a self-adhesive strip and plugs into a disk drive power

cable. The power source is a long-life nine-volt alkaline battery. The PC

Screamer is completely self-contained.

Fortunately, it's smart enough to know to keep quiet during normal

computer use. If you're interested, write to Vantage Point Technologies,

1318 East Mission Road, Suite 376, San Marcos, California 92069. n

"News & Notes" is by Alan R. Bechtold, editor of Info-Mat Magazine, an elec

tronic news weekly published by BBS Press Service.
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SupraModem

Featuring

MNP5&CCITTV.42bis
Error Correction &

Data Compression

Protocols

D RETAIL

Up to 9600 bps, error-free
throughput when communicating

with another V.42bis modem

Up to 48OO bps throughput with MNP 5

Compatible with MNP classes 2-5

Supports Bell 1 03/21 2A &
CCITT V.21/V.22/V.22bis/V.42bis

► Asynchronous operation at
300, 1200, and 2400 bps

Automatic adjustment to optimal

protocol & rate

100% "AT" command compatible

Works with virtually any computer

Compatible with all popular

telecommunications software

Autoanswer/Autodial (tone or pulse)

Two modular phone jacks

Adjustable-volume speaker

► Made in the U.S.A.

, 5 year warranty

The SupraModem 2400 Plus adds MNP classes 2-5 and CCITT V.42bis to

the popular SupraModem 2400, providing high-speed, error-free

communications. MNP 5 lets you communicate with any MNP 5 modem

with throughput up to 4800 bps — 2 timesfaster than regular 2400 bps

modems. CCITT V.42bis, the international standard for error correction and

data compression, gives up to 9600 bps error-free throughput — a 4 times

speed improvement over regular 2400 bps modems. All this means you can

get more done with less time spent on line, so all your costs are less!

With the SupraModem 2400 Plus, you can simply set your terminal to 9600

bps and then forget about rate and protocols. The SupraModem auto

matically determines what kind of modem is at the other end of die phone

line — V.42bis, MNP, 2400,1200, or 300 bps — and then adjusts its rate

and protocol for optima! communication with the other modem.

Fast error-free communication has never been so affordable. Contact your

local dealer or Supra Corporation to find out more today!

Also Available: SupraModem 2400 Pitts IBM" internal $199.95,

SupraModem 2400 MNP external $199-95, SupraModem 2400

MNP IBM internal $149.95.

1133 Commercial Way, Albany, Oregon 97321 USA
PHONE: 503-967-9075 • FAX: 503-926-9370

ORDERS 1-800-727-8772

SupraUodem 2400 Plus. SupraModem 24OOi Plus. SupraModem 2400 MNP, and SupraModem 2400i MNP are trademark of Supra Corporation. IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines Corp.
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KEYBOARD

TURN YOUR

KEYBOARD INTO

A MAGIC WAND

The magic ofmacro software can turn your

keyboard into a treasure chest oftimesaving

tools. With a single keypress, you can do the

work of 10—or 100—keystrokes. Imagine, for

example, pressing a single key and having the

time and date pasted into your word processing

document or having a single keystroke run a batch

file. These are just two examples ofwhat you can

accomplish with macro software. >

BARRY BRENESAL



After typing almost any series of

keystokes enough times, most people

will start looking for a shortcut. With

the right macro software, you can sim

plify almost any task—no matter how

complex—to a single keypress.

How Macros Work

Macros work by intercepting certain

keypresses and substituting others.

You tell the program the specific keys

you want to use and exactly what they

should accomplish.

For example, you could have

your macro program send the string

DIR/P<Enter>, which gives a page-

formatted directory listing, each time

you press Ctrl-D at the DOS prompt.

In macro parlance, Ctrl-D is called the

hot key, and DIR/P<Enter> is the

macro.

In some macro software, the

number ofcommands you can apply

to a single key is only limited by

memory and personal creativity. You

could use a macro to move a budget

file onto a ramdisk, invoke your fa

vorite spreadsheet, load in the budget,

or activate another macro file with

useful key substitutions—all at the

press ofa single key combination.

Another keypress might print

several files generated after a specific

date, save them from hard drive to

floppy, exit your application, and un

load the macro program itself.

DOS also has many complex and

difficult-to-remember series of param

eters (can you remember how to for

mat a 720K 3'/2-inch disk in a 1.44MB

drive, for example, or how to copy

files with their archive bit set?). Appli

cations have grown very powerful, but

it's time-consuming to look up the pa

rameters for all this in the documenta

tion (assuming you don't first spend

time looking for the documentation).

Macros present the perfect solu

tion to these and other frequently

used, complex commands. Create

brief macros to match the common

commands you'll need to issue, and

file the documentation away.

Macro Marvels

Now that we've looked at some uses

for macros, let's consider a few macro

programs. The ones listed here are

among the best, and they should be

widely available {publishers' address

es arc listed at the end of this article).

Two of these, PC Tools Deluxe and

Superkey, are commercial products.

The others are shareware, available on

many computerized bulletin boards.

All offer good value, though each pro

vides unique features that will be ap

preciated by users with specific needs.

Ifyou subscribe to COMPUTE'S

PC Disk and want to give macros a try

right now, see the section below on

SuperMAC, the powerful macro pro

gram included on this issue's disk.

Anarkey. Macros are only a small

part ofAnarkey's features. It's a com

mand line editor, especially helpful to

the power user who wants more con

trol over command entry in DOS. An

arkey supports multiple commands

per line and storage and retrieval of

past command lines. Although this

feature (often called command line

history) is available in other operating

systems and programs such as Digital

Research's DR DOS 5.0 and PC

Kwik's PCKKEY, only Anarkey in

cludes a completion key that finishes

command line entries upon request,

based on the contents of the history

buffer. The program can be placed in

expanded memory, and it supports all

versions of the LIM EMS, including

3.2 and 4.0.

Anarkey doesn't intercept key

strokes the way several other macro

programs do. It waits a little longer,

reinterpreting the onscreen ASCII

character according to your recorded

instructions. You might redefine (/as

dir. It still looks like don the com

mand line, but it now invokes a direc

tory listing of all files.

Only letter-key combinations can

be substituted as macros (no function

or special keys). The program also ex

pects the first word or uninterrupted

series of characters to form a com

mand and will try to execute it. With

in these limitations, Anarkey is a

powerful and reliable performer.

Newkey. This program combines

some clever macro programming con

cepts with useful batch functions.

Unlike most key-reconfiguration utili

ties, Newkey doesn't require DOS

command line entry for key substitu

tion. It comes with a pop-up applica

tion screen that can be invoked within

most applications. From it, you can

create, display, load, and save macros.

Batch operations use Pascal-style

parameter commands for integration

with macros. {WAITANY} stops

macro playback until a key is pressed.

[SLOWTYPE} resolves the problem

of applications that cannot process

fast macro playback, resulting in dis

carded keys. {CTRL+[} creates a

variable-length entry field—useful

when you want to fill in the blank

anywhere in a key substitution. A

macro that starts My dear esteemed

colleague will pause for your input

and continue after you've pressed En

ter with its predefined contents, it has

come to my attention....

Newkey aho offers advanced fea

tures such as the ability to cut and

paste between applications. When

macro lists grow too long to keep in

memory (yours, not the computer's),

HowThey Stock Up

Product Name

Anarkey 3ft

Newkey 5.0

Superkey 1.0

PC Tools Deluxe 6.0

Desktop Module

DKey

Ansikey 1.0

SuperMAC

Default Macro

Butter

(in characters)

500

1000

8000 (can be

enlarged to

65K)

To the limits of

memory

1024

None

64,535

RAM Use

{conventional}

11K

62 K

128K when

invoked. 63K

when resident

360K when

invoked. 40K

when resident

3.1K

None

7K

RAM Use'

(expanded memory,

conventional part first]

1K/10K

33K/38K

Does not use expanded

memory

40K/320K

Does not use expanded

memory

Does not use expanded

memory

Uses conventional

memory only

Commercial/Shareware

Shareware

Shareware

Commercial

Commercial

Shareware

Shareware

Commercial

Cos!

S25.00

$43.00

S99 95

S14900

Free

$10.00

$ 9.95

Configurable Keys

All character-key

combinations

All key combinations,

function keys

All key combinations,

(unction keys

All key combinations,

function keys

All single, function, and

combination keys

All function keys, key

combinations

All Ctrl. Alt. Shift, and

function-key combinations

Notable Features

Command line editor,

command completion key

Online demo, cut and paste,

variable length fields

Excellent documentation,

menu interlace, command

line editor

Pan of complete PC Tools

product set

Low memory consumption

No memory consumption,

requires ANSI.SYS

Hot key to umnstall. on/off

toggle, up to 500 macros,

easy reconfiguration

• Conventional and expanded RAM usage when expanded memory management is in effect.
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Take your choice of these popular pQD a|IAEI
children's computer software iijem )H
programs worth up to $59.95... JU9l Vw-t

Plus shipping and handling, with membership

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typm

Regular Price; $49.95

Sest Home Learning Award!

Fun typing skilslorall

ages.

Available for IBM and

Apple II. ITEM NUMBER 5

The Oregon Trail:

Regular Price: $49.95

Travel with a pioneer family

across the 19th century

wilderness, [earning how to

survive.

Available tor IBM and

Apple II. ITEM NUMBER 6

Where in the U.S.A. is
Carmen San Diego?:
Regular Price: S49.95

Won Outstanding Software

Award! Learn hundreds of

U.S.A. lacts.

Available lor IBM and

Apple II, ITEM NUMBER 1

PrintSlop

The New Print Shop

Regular Price: S59.95

The most popular graphics

software in history. Print yaur

own cards, banners and signs.

Prirrter required.

Available for IBM and

Apple II, ITEM NUMBER 7

Where in Time is
Carmen San Diego?:
Regular Price: $49 95

Travel through Time to

capture the villain and her

gang.

Available for IBM and

Apple II, ITEM NUMBER 2

New Math Blaster P!js:
Regular Price: $49.95

World's best-sell ing math

program has lun

"■Blasiernaut" game.

New Version Now

Available for IBM.
Apple II version's MBP.

ITEM NUMBER 3

ppin£ Slones

Mixed-Up Motner Goose:

Regular Price: S39.95

Help Mother Goose find the

missing pieces to her

rhymes.

Available (or IBM and

Apple II. ITEM NUMBER 6

Stepping Stones I & II:

Regular Price: $43.95

From earty reading to addition

spelling and vocabulary.

Colorful graphics.

Available lor IBM

(enhanced version) and

Apple II. ITEM NUMBER 9

Super Salvers
Outnumbered:
Regular Price. $49.95
A highly-recommended

program that develops

math, problem-solving

and other skills.

Available for IBM and

compatibles only.

ITEM NUMBER 4

SOFTWARE

SELECTION

GUIDE

Key to Colors:

■ Ages 3-7

■ Ages 7-10

. Ages 10-13+

Watch your children laugh and learn...with software that's fun, fun, fun!
Exciting Newsletter...FREE!

Charter members receive the Learning Adventure Computer Club Parents

Newsletter FREE. Featuring a host of recommended software for children 3-13+!

Mail to: Learning Adventure™ Computer Club
925 Oak Street, Scranton, PA 18515 Dept. TARA41

You've got the children. You've got the computer. Now you can bring the two

together and turn leisure time into learning time with software thafs fun!

The Learning Adventure Computer Club takes the work out of software selection

for you. We review hundreds of computer programs for youngsters — invite

children like yours to test them — then select only the ones that combine active fun

with measurable learning in:

• MATH * SOCIAL SCIENCE AXD GEOGRAPHY * SCIENCE

* LANGUAGE ARTS AND READING * CRITICAL THINKING SKILLS

....AND MORE LMPORTANT SKILLS!

Software Geared to Your Child's Age and Interests
To find out which programs are best for your child, check the colored square by

each program: they're keyed in three1 age groups.

Blue programs introduce your 3-7 year-olds to the computer with activities that

arouse their curiosity...capture their imagination...and instill a lifelong love of

learning. Red programs hum the Three R's into rip-roaring adventures for 7-10 year-

olds with programs developed to supplement their education and turn their

weaknesses into strengths. Green programs stretch the minds of 10-13+ year-olds

with sophisticated software that make academic challenges fun and rewarding!

How the Club Operates:

Try your first computer program FREE for 15 days at no risk or obligation. Just

select the software package of your choice, fill out the coupon and mail it today.

We'll send you the program you select, if you are pleased with the program, you'll

pay for i! at the Charter Members' price of just S9.95 plus shipping and handling, a

savings of up to $50.00 off the retail price.

Then about every four weeks (13 times a year) you'll receive a new Parents

Newsletter with details about the next selection fur your child. To receive the main

selection, you need do nothing — it will be sent automatically. If you wish to order

an alternate selection, or wish no selection at all, simply return the card we provide

to tell us your choice. You will always have at least 10 days to decide.

Enjoy a 15-Day Free Trial

What's more, you will always have 15 days to preview each shipment and return

any program you don't want. Your only commitment is to purchase three

additional selections in the next year at regular club prices. You may cancel your

membership anytime thereafter. You have absolutely nothing to lose, and a whole

new world of fun and learning to gain for your diildren. So don't wait return the

coupon today!

Please send me the program I have indicated below to preview for 15

days at no risk or obligation. I may return the program after 15 days and

have no further obligation. If I am pleased with the program. I'll pay for it at the special

new member price of only S9.95 plus S2.95 shipping and handling, and enroll as a new

member under the terms outlined on this page. As a new member, I need to buy just 3

more selections at regular club prices in the next year and may cancel any time thereafter.

Na nn--

Address .

City Stale Zip.

Telephone (

1. Please send me item number to preview. (Please fill in

identification number of program shown above.)

2. AGE of child (check one):

3-7 " 7-10 _ 10-13+

3. Computer you own and size of disk required (check one):

IBM/Tandy & Compatibles with 5 Vi" disk drive

IBM/Tandy & Compatibles with 3 1/2" disk drive

Apple II Family & Compatibles with 5 W disk drive

4. Child's name

Child's birthdate: Month Day. Year

5. Please check below if you have a:

Printer Modem Color Monitor

6. Parent's Signature
We reserve >he right 10 request additional irtformaiion or reject any application or cancel any memMishrp Limited

to new members in trie continental USA only excluding AK Sales tax will be added in PA and CA. We'll send you

details of the clubs operation with your enroiment shipment, and you have a Ifktay no-obligaton privilege to
decide it you wish to continue as a member.



you can build colorful menus that dis

play and configure them at the touch

ofa function key.

True, these are more advanced

options that require a little effort. But

Newkey'% basic command structure is

simple and intuitive. There's even an

unexpected bonus: a guided tour on

line demo with very good abbreviated

explanations of many features.

Superkey. None ofthese products

are difficult to master, but Borland's

macros are almost self-generating.

After it has loaded, Alt-/ brings up the

pull-down menu screen. Commands

are activated when you select them

from menus via scrolling or press a

hot key for first-letter entry on every

level. Fl calls up good, brief context-

sensitive help screens at any time.

Like Anarkey, Superkey includes

a command stack option, which

shows the last 255 characters entered

at the command line. Like Newkey, it

configures a display menu to review

all active macros. Unlike either,

Superkey provides DES (Data Encryp

tion Standards accepted by the Na

tional Bureau ofStandards)

encryption. Of course, encryption,

too, can be executed on a file from a

macro.

A layout editor displays your key

board layout on the top half ofthe

screen. You can then move and rede

fine any keys, creating a separate file

with the LAY suffix. Load in this file,

and your reconfigured keyboard will

be displayed in the bottom half of the

screen. Printing it gives you a handy

reference to changes created for that

keyboard layout.

PC Tools Deluxe. The macro edi

tor is only a small part ofPC Tools

Deluxe, but (as with the rest of Central

Point Software's package) there's no

skimping. It includes an attractive

menu interface, options for timed

pauses, and both fixed- and variable-

length entry fields. Macros can be

configured for universal operation,

PC Tools activity only, or non-PC

Tools activity.

While you probably won't buy

PC Tools Deluxe specifically for its

macro editor, the editor is certainly a

useful feature to have available along

with the excellent hard disk-manage

ment utilities. Read up on it some

time, while you're busy defragmenting

your drive.

DKey. If Newkey, Superkey, and

especially PC Tools Deluxe are the li

ons among macroware, DKey is decid

edly the mouse. But sometimes you

don't want a lion for a task—especial

ly when you have only a small memo

ry hole in your 640K of conventional

RAM to crawl through.

Even a few kilobytes ofRAM can

make the critical difference between

Rule/ to live longandmacroBy
1. To begin writing effective macros, keep a list for several weeks of your computer tasks.

Simple tasks don't require much keyboard entry, and there's little reason to automate

them. Look, instead, at tasks built out of processes, where the process is a series of

commands.

2. Other good candidates for macros are commands with too many complex options to

remember easily.

3. When you automate these tasks, choose key combinations not usually found in most

applications. This will avoid potential key conflicts.

4. The time may come when you find yourself engulfed by macros (like potato chips, one

is never enough). Group them into batch files arranged by application. Then execute

just the file you need. When you're through with that set of macros, unload them from

memory according to the utility's specification.

5. An alternate method of grouping batch files with macros is by user. This is especially

handy if you share a work site or run a network. Remember to choose distinctive filen

ames: JSMITH.BAT is better than JAMES.BAT, for example, and JBSMITH.BAT is bet

ter still.

6. If you multitask, be sure to read the application's instructions about TSR utilities. DESO-

view disables some aspects of PC-Kwik's Power Pak, while leaving others (screen ac

celeration and RAM drive) intact. Note that Microsoft Windows provides its own

reconfiguration platform via Recorder, though it's slower to program and run.

7. Another problem is potential conflicts with other TSRs. These conflicts can cause a va

riety of difficulties, including locked displays and macros that refuse to function. Try

varying the order of your TSRs if this occurs.

8. Consider learning batch-file programming once you've become more familiar with mac

ros. Batch language is relatively simple to learn. Once you know it, you'll be able to use

a lot of inexpensive software utilities that expand your macro horizons.

9. Be sure to keep handy a list of all your key reconfiguration files with each macro and its

changes. It's easy to forget specific key combinations, and pressing the wrong ones

might have a variety of unpleasant effects.

10. As your needs change over time, go back and review your current computer use. Make

sure your macros are serving you. Get rid of ones you never use, and continually re

view your computer use to see if you can add new ones.

success and a crashed program when

you load some memory hogs. This is

where DKey's 3.1K ofRAM (includ

ing a default IK macro buffer) is most

welcome. There are no bells and whis

tles with this product—just simple, ef

fective performance.

Ansikey. Huang's Ansikey is an

outsider in this group. It uses the AN-

SI.SYS device driver that comes with

DOS rather than RAM. The program

reallocates up to 80 different key com

binations, including Fl-F12and vari

ous key"combinations with keywords

[ALT],'[CTL],and[SFTl
Since Ansikey functions outside

memory, it won't work inside pro

grams that use ROM BIOS interrupts

for keyboard input. Any application

that redefines these will negate Ansi-

key's changes until you return to

DOS. Depending on your needs, this

can be either a negative or a positive

feature.

Be warned: There are many ex

cellent ANSI.SYS substitute drivers

on the market, and they don't always

work like Ansikey. You'll discover

this immediately because the com

mands simply won't work. But if you

can put Ansikey to work for you,

you'll have a driver that will provide a

small, effective macro utility that

completely avoids RAM drain.

SuperMAC

Getting on the macro bandwagon is

easy with SuperMAC, included on this

issue's disk. Written by Rick Lein-

ecker, COMPUTE'S programming

manager, SuperMAC is a powerful

program that goes head to head with

the commercial and shareware prod

ucts discussed above. If you subscribe

to PC Disk, you'll find SuperMAC on

this issue's installment. If you don't

subscribe and you'd like to order the

disk, see "On Disk" elsewhere in the

magazine.

In SuperMAC, your macro defi

nitions go in a text file, which you can

create with a word processor in its

ASCII mode or with a text editor.

This text file needs to follow some

simple syntax rules so SuperMAC will

be able to interpret it. When Super

MAC runs, it loads your macro text

file, converts it to a form that the

computer understands, and then

watches each keypress to see if one of

your specified hot keys has been

pressed.

There are two types of entries you

can use in a macro. The first type is a

special command. In the text file,

these special commands must start

with a < character and end with a >

character. The second type ofentry is

a literal character. These characters
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MOVIE REVIEWS ■ VCRS ■ BIG SCREEN TVS ■ HOME THEATRE • SURROUND SOUND • SATELLITE NEWS ■ AUDIO REVIEW • BIG SCREEN TVS

HOME
ENTERTAINMENT

NEVER LOOKED SO

PROMISING♦♦♦

Home video is speeding toward the digital era. Recently, Commodore

introduced CDTV, a combination CD player/computer that provides video enthusiasts

unlimited capabilities for interactive home video

programming. Soon digital compression will usher in small

dish satellite recievers with enormous channel capacity. And

then, of course, there's HDTV...

Video Review is in the forefront of all that's new in

home video technology. Readers get the latest information on

everything that's new in VCR's, big screen TV, camcorders,

home theatre, digital add-ons, satellite products, computer

interconnects—plus reviews of the best new home video

releases by the nation's foremost critics.

Test reports, "hands-on" user reports and "how-to" articles that put readers into

the forefront of all the new home entertainment technologies are yours for less than a

dollar a month. All you need to do is fill out the coupon below.

CAMCORDER

MAGIC!

Yes! I want my
J Please send me one year (12 issucsj of Video Review.

JOne issue each month for the Introductory price of just $11.97.

Name

Addrtsis

City State Zip.

SW31SAS 3dlV3Hl 3W0H

Send no money now. We'll bill you later!
In Canada, one year fur $23,60 Includes GST and postage. Other countries, one year for

S31.97. For all foreign orders prepaymen! In U.S. currency only please. I'lease allow up

to 60 days for delivery of first issue. Annual basic subscription price is $15.97.

Mail to: Video Review, 902 Broadway, New York, NY l(X)K)

Call Toll-free 1 -800-234-8193 for fast service! 4Gua
SAl N33bOS Dig
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Software Publishers'

Names and Addresses

Anarkey

Moderns Software

P.O. Box 3638

Santa Clara, CA 95055

Ansikey

Ping Huang

1435 26th fit/9.

San Francisco, CA 94122

DKey

Digital Mechanics

5347 Arlington Dr. W

Hanover Park, IL 60103

Newkey

FAB Software

P.O. Box 336

Wayland, MA 01778

(508) 358-6357

PCOPY

Patri-Soft

P.O. Box 8263

San Bernardino, CA 92412

(714) 384 0884

PC Tools Deluxe

Central Point Software

15220 NW Greenbrier Pkwy., #200

Beaverton, OR 97006

(800) 888-8199

Superkey

Borland International

1800 Green Hills Rd.

Scotts Valley, CA 95066

(408) 438-8400

become part of the macro exactly as

they appear in the file.

Here's the list of special com

mands and briefdescriptions of what

they do. A k stands for an ASCII char

acter or a function-key number.

BEGDEF

ENDDEF

TIME

DATE

CTRL*

ESC

AIT*

LEFTSHIFT*

RIGHTSHIFT*

ENTER

n

SHIFT*

Specifies the beginning of a

macro definition

Specifies the end of a macro

definition

Inserts the current time into

the macro definition

Inserts the current date into

the macro definition

Specifies a Control character

Inserts an Escape character

into the macro definition

Specifies an Alt character

Specifies a Left Shift character

Specifies a Right Shift

character

Inserts an Enter character into

the macro definition

Specifies a function key

Specifies a Shift character

Right after the BEGDEF direc

tive, you specify the hot key that will

activate your macro. Be careful when

choosing these, since they may con

flict with other hot keys and programs

that you use. Notice that only the spe

cial commands are in brackets.

If you don't specify a filename, a

file called SUPERMAC.MAC will be

searched for in the current directory.

You can specify a different filename

by adding a command line argument

with either a filename (that will be

searched for in the current directory),

a directory name (that will be

searched for a file called SUPER

MAC.MAC), or a full path and

filename.

SuperMAC does have a limit of

500 macros. You also have to consid

er that each macro allocates memory.

This means that besides that 500-

macro limit, you'll want to set a rea

sonable limit based on the amount of

free RAM you want to give up.

There are two special hot keys

built into SuperMAC. One lets you

uninstall the program by removing it

from memory. The default hot key for

this is Right Shift-Ctrl-F9. If it's not

safe to uninstall (if another TSR is

loaded after SuperMAC or you're in

an application, for instance), you'll

hear a series of beeps, and the pro

gram won't remove itself. To remedy

the situation, you can try unloading

other TSRs that were loaded after

SuperMAC or quit your application

and try again from the DOS prompt.

The other built-in hot key toggles

the macro capability on and off. The

default for this hot key is Left

Shift-Ctrl-FlO. You'll hear one of

two frequencies of beeps here. The

lower beep indicates that the program

is inactive, and the higher one indi

cates that the program is active.

You can change these two hot

keys by adding /h to the command

line when you run SuperMAC. When

the selection screen comes up, all you

have to do to pick a new hot key is

press the combination you want. The

new configuration will be saved.

If you forget how to use Super

MAC, you can type SUPERMAC /?

from the DOS prompt and get a brief

set of instructions. H

Here's an example of a simple

macro that gives a directory listing

when you press Alt-1.

<BEGDEF><ALT1>DIRC: \DOS

<ENTERxENDDEF>
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CHOOSE YOUR FUTURE
DICK CHENEY: THE FUTURE OF MILITARY POWER

nnrui
:h to the future: computer music grows up

robots: the next stage in evolution?

WHY SUCCESSFUL PEOMglfllL

-

HARD FACTS OH HOME OFFICE HARDWARE

MASTER HOME FINANCES

COMPUTER MAPPING ACIVIL WAR SHIPWRK

MIND, MACHINE OR BOTH
3MNI - Expand your knowledge - and your understanding - with the

magazine that takes you to the frontiers of modern science and

beyond. Health. Technology. Space. Society. Human relationships.

Science fiction. The exploration of mind. Lowest possible price! One

year, only $17.97-save $24.03 over what you'd pay at the newsstand!

E - If you've got a computer at home, you're leading the

most exciting consumer technological evolution since TV. Every

month - how to make your home office more productive - discovery

software to light your kids' imaginations - the hottest new games,

new products - and more! Separate sections for IBM compatibles,

Amiga, Commodore 64/128 and Macintosh users. Only $12.97

for 12jom-pocked issues!

YES! I WANT THE FUTURE NOW!
Please send me one year (12 issues) of -

D OMN1 for only 317.97! That's a savings of $24.03 (57%) off the newsstand

rate of $42.00!

D COMPUTE for only $ 12.97 - a full $22.43 (63%) off the newsstand rate of

$35.40!

] BOTH! OMNI and COMPUTE, every month for an unbelievable $30.94.

I'm saving a whopping $46.46 off the combined newsstand rate of $77.40!

Name .

Address

City State Zip
HOCN8

Send no money now. We'll bill you later!

The regular subscription price for 12 Issues is S24.00 for OMNI and S 19.94 for COMPUTE.

Canada and elsewhere add S4.00. per subscription, payable in U.S. funds only.

Mail to: OMNI/COMPUTE, P.O. Box 3026, Harlan, Iowa 51593
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DBAC

QUESTIONS FROM OUR READERS

Beyond Sweet 16

I need a ramdisk with unlimited ca

pacity. Multisoft offers the largest one

I am aware of, at 16MB. I'd like to be

able to create 32MB, 64MB, or even

96MB drives. I also need a program

that would trigger a number ofat

tached tape players at programmed

times. I would appreciate any help I

can get.

GUYSTULLEY
WESTALLIS.WI

Early PCs andXTs were configured

with an 8-bit bus with 20 lines for

memory access, while ATs (16-bit

with 24 memory access lines) can

address 16MB of memory. If you

want seemingly unlimited continu

ous memory, take a look at the new

80386 and80486systems. Their32-

bil buses are capable ofaddressing

up to four gigabytes of RAM. Of

course, DOS still has a 640K limita

tion, but some systems that run in

protected mode, such as OS/2,

Xenix, and UNIX, let you address

the memory above 640K and even

let you multitask (run more than

one program at a time).

Another way to access more

memory is through the LIM EMS

system created in a cooperative ef

fort by Lotus, Intel, and Microsoft.

This system allows even a PC or XT

to address up to 32MB ofexpanded

memory (the memory above 1MB).

On 286, 386, and 486 systems, LIM

EMS treats extra memory as ex

tended memory with the right

drivers.

To be able to access the extra

memory, you need software applica

tions that check for additional

memory. Multisoft's ramdisk limit

is set by the software, not the hard

ware. Multisoft PowerPak version

1.59 contains the necessary code to

access memory beyond 16MB on an

i486 machine, but it hasn't been

thoroughly tested yet, so any experi

mentation you do with it is at your

own risk. Maybe someday software

development will fall in step with

the huge strides made recently in

hardware development.

In reply to your second ques

tion, in order to manage a number

of tape players, you would have to

use tape players equipped with con

trol ports. Sony is one manufacturer

ofexternally controllable videotape

players equipped with 9-pin serial

ports.

Each manufacturer ofthese de

vices has a unique protocol (sort of

like a programming language) to

use in controlling its equipment.

For this reason, it would be wise to

standardize, using one brand ofma

chine. For more information, try

calling your Sony regional office in

Illinois at (708) 773-6000 (ask for

the Professional Video Division).
Sony recommends that you use

a dedicated audio tape controller

(rather than a PC) for controlling

banks of audio tape players. The

tape players and controller should
be the product ofthe same manufac

turer to ensure compatibility.

On the Edge

I have an old Leading Edge Model D

and am anxiously awaiting GEOS to

be released. Why didn't Robert Bixby

cover it in his GUI article (in the De

cember 1990 issue ofCOMPUTE)?
JOSEPH A. BL1GH

LAKEWOOD.CA

Robert Bixby responds:

GEOS for the PC was thoroughly

previewed in the October 1990 issue

ofCOMPUTE. It was not released

to the public until late fall of J 990

and was not yet available in usable

form when my GUI article was

written.

GEOS is specifically designed

to multitask specially written GEOS

programs at high speed on 8088

machines like vours (as well as

80286s and 80386s). The operating

system shell comes with powerful

utilities like a word processor, an

object-oriented drawing program, a

cardfile database, a telecommuni

cations program, andseveral others.

Having worked with GEOSfor

the PC, I would rate it as highly as

DeskMate for speed and compati

bility, and more highlyfor intuitive-

ness. As far as appearance is

concerned, GEOS looks considera

bly belter than Windows 3.0 (and

it's muchfaster). My only hesitation
in recommending it for everyone is

that, so far, it is very insular; No

outsidesoftware has been writtenfor
it.

GeoWrite, the word processor

shipped with GeoWorks Ensemble,

is very intuitive and contains many

features, bin it lacks search and re
place. GeoDraw is a very capable

drawingprogram, but it can't create

curves other than ellipses. The file

switcher is fast and friendly, but it

can't associate files (for example,

there is no way to make it start up

Microsoft Word when you click on

a Word document icon). This indi

cates to me that GeoWorks (creator

of GEOS) may be following the

strategy of its progenitor, Berkeley

Softworks, and a more fully func

tioning series of GEOS programs

may be waiting in the wings. Many

developers are interested in GEOS,

so third-party software may alsofol

low soon. In short, GEOS is very
exciting and has tremendous poten

tial. Look for a complete GEOS

re\'iew in an upcoming issue.

Swede Inspiration

I am interested in learning Swedish.

Do you know ofany available soft

ware for learning Swedish? Please

send me information on availability

and pricing.

DANIEL R.PALMVTEER
CANTON. NY

// you want to learn Spanish,
French, or German, you can order

the necessaty softwarefrom Ameri
can Educational Computer at (800)

222-2811 or purchase it through a

national software chain like

Babbage's.

Swedish is more ofa challenge.
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THE

ULTIMATE

POWER DISK
Start getting the absolute most from your PC and COMPUTE! Subscribe to

COMPUTE'S PC Disk today!

Every other month—six times a year—you'll receive COMPUTE'S PC Disk chock-

full of ready-to-run programs, including the very best dazzling applications,

powerful utilities, and eye-popping graphics. Get a direct connection to commer

cial-quality, free programs and the very best in shareware, all carefully debugged

and fine-tuned by our experts. And all for the unbeatable price of less than $2.00

per program.

Here's a list of the must-have programs coming on the April PC Disk.

D SuperMAC—Customize your keyboard for world-class performance.

□ PrintPartner—Create dazzling banners, signs, calendars, and more.

□ KBD—Control your Caps Lock, Num Lock, and Scroll Lock keys.

□ File Hunter—The last word in Windows 3.0 text and file search.

□ NewFiles—Find files created on any date, anytime.

□ SCROLOCK—Teach Scroll Lock a new trick.

SUPER BONUS!
And that's not all. To make PC Disk as easy to use as

possible, each issue contains CMOS—COMPUTE'S Menu

Operating System—a special menuing program th

allows you to fly through installation, run programs

view and print documentation, get special

tips on program requirements, and more.

So don't delay! Subscribe now!

Super programs and our special

menu can be yours.

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds by cneck drawn on a

U.S. bank or Dy money order MasterCard or VISA accepted

for orders over 520. This offer mil only be filled at the

above address and is not made in conjunction with

any other magazine or disk-subscription offer.

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of single

issues or lor subscnption to begin. Sorry, but

telephone orders cannot be accented.

Disks available only for IBM PC

and compatible computers

Current subscribers to COMPUTE

or COMPUTE'S PC Magazine

will have their subscrip

tions extended accordingly.



Available exclusively by subscription!

computes Amiga Resource edition
Your authoritative source for Amiga information

Amiga owners: Each month, the Amiga Resource edition of COMPUTE
brings you all the news, reviews, and home office information found in the
regular newsstand edition of COMPUTE, plus a special section devoted
exclusively to Commodore's

Amiga Resource includes:multitasking marvel—the
Amiga. Whether you use

your Amiga for multimedia,

games, video, desktop

publishing, or home office

work, you'll find plenty of

useful information in the

Amiga Resource edition.

PREVIEWS OF NEW AMIGA SOFTWARE
INDUSTRY NEWS AND RUMORS

AMIGA ART GALLERY

COLUMNS BY AMIGA EXPERTS
HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE REVIEWS

A BIMONTHLY DISK SECTION

AND MORE!

SUBSCRIBE TODAY and get a year (12 issues) of COMPUTE with Amiga Resource for only $12.97!

Or get 12 issues and 6 bimonthly disks packed with original software for just $49.95.

Mail completed coupon to

COMPUTE's Amiga Resource

P.O. Box 3244

Harlan. IA51593

or call 1-(800)-727-6937

D YES! Send me a 1 year subscription

to the Amiga Resource edition of

COMPUTEfor only S12.97.

D Send me 1 year of the Amiga Resource

edition of COMPUTER issues) and the

Amiga Resource Disk (six disks) for

just $49.95.

□ Payment Enclosed D Bill Me

Name.

Address

Crty State .ZIP

Canadian restfents add $4 91 (postage and Canadian Goods and Services Tax) lot magaane only;
add S7 SO tor magatne and dsk. Other foreign orders add S4 00. U.S. lunds only.

If you re a COMPUTE suoscriDer wrio wanes to receive the Amiga Resource eOIion instead. Sana s

priotocopy o! ycur cover ana nailing laDel along wrtti a request to Amiga Resource Subscnpnons,

324 W WenOouer Avs., Ste. 200. Greensboro NC 27408. or call loll-free 18001727-6937

FEEDBACK continuedfrom page 76

however. Tracking down a program

that would teach Swedish to an

English-speaking person led us

through software distributors and

publishers across the country: the

Swedish Embassy in Washington,
D.C.; the Swedish School in Virgin

ia; and the Swedish Trade Consul

in Chicago. Unfortunately, our long
and difficult search provedfruitless.

We could find no such software,

even in Sweden.

Remember that software isn't

your only option. Berlitx is another

resource. Berlitz publishes self-

teaching books and tapes for many

languages, including Swedish. The

number to call is (212) 425-3866.

Ifany ofour readers are aware

of software that teaches Swedish,

please write to us, and we'll pass the

information on to Mr. Palmateer.

Medical Alert

work in a medical office, and I need

i word processor with a good medical

spelling dictionary. I have a hard disk.

jo the size of the program isn't a con

sideration. Do you have any

recommendations?

LAWRENCE NIGHTINGALE

"iREENSBORO. NC

WordPerfect would be an excellent

choice. Its base dictionary contains

20,000 medical terms. Because of

the incredible popularity ofthis pro

gram, third-party developers have

created extensions and add-ons that

will provide virtually any capability.

At least three specialized medical

spelling dictionaries are available.

Hansen's Drug Dictionary pro-

vides a dictionary that contains

3,000 prescription and over-the-

counter drugs; 1,000 psychiatric

terms; hundreds ofstandard abbre

viations; and about 40,000 other

medical and pharmaceutical terms

for $55 (plus $2 for postage and

handling). You can order this prod

uct by writing to Hansen 's Dictio

naries, 1604 Maiiland Court,

Colorado Springs, Colorado 80919.

Spellex has created a medical

dictionary containing more than

27,000 words, none of which dupli

cate the 20,000 words in the original

WordPerfect speller, for $59.95.

The product also works with Micro

soft Word. Contact Spellex Devel

opment, P.O. Box 271264. Tampa,

Florida 33688.

Reference Software Interna

tional has released Steadman's

Medical Dictionary, a 68,000-word
medical dictionary that costs $89.00

(plus S8.50 shipping). It's updated

every seven years. Since it's likely to

become outdated over such a long

period, a supplemental dictionary
known as Grebin's Medical Dic

tionary Word List is released every

six months for an additional

$89.00.

The latest update contains

15,000 words, and future updates

will always contain at least 6.000

words. Purchase o/Grebin's entitles

the purchaser to receive two addi

tional updates. Write to Reference

Software International. 330 Town-

send Street. Suite 123, San Francis

co, California 94107.

Readers whose letters appear in 'Feed

back" will receive afree COMPUTE's

PC clock radio while supplies last. Do

you have a question about hardware or

software? Or have you discovered some

thing that could help other PC users? If

so, we want to hear from vou. Write to

COMPUTE's PC Feedback, 324 West

Wendover Avenue. Suite 200, Greens

boro, North Carolina 27408. We re

gret that we cannot provide personal

replies to technical questions. H
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Soar into Continuum for a new and

different journey. Explore a vast geomet

ric labyrinth of shapes and colors in

search of the 16 crystals and 16 cubes

needed to complete your quest.

At the helm of your Mobile, cruise

through 12 maze regions and 256

unique rooms - where the laws of

gravity and physics need not annlv_

Navigate through force-field

counter-forces that'll knock you

off a platform or straight up in

the air.

A few wrong turns and

you could end up back where

you were several rooms ago

- wherever that was. So

plot your course wisely

and track all your moves.

Enjoy your trip

without the pressui

a time clock -

Continuum is not a

race. It's an explora

tion. And with so

many decisions to

make and routes

to take, your

strategy for

each new jour

ney shapes a

new adven

ture every

lime you

play.

A New Dimension ot Gam

Circle Reader Service Number 1*6

I).,!.* Easi i s \. Inc., l850Litt!eOrcbard srii-i-i. San Jose. CA

fi 707-1.

CONTINUUM FM 1990 D«a East USA, Inc. Game fmjgn

Manufactred In Data htM I S \. Inc. uodei license from infne



HINTS AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS

hen I first installed an internal

modem and started down

loading programs from bulle

tin boards, more than 50 per

cent of my downloads were interrupt

ed because of line noise. I tried build

ing a filter and contacted the local

telephone company about the prob

lem. The phone company technician

listened to my line, and sure enough,

there was a lot of line noise. The cul

prit was a cordless telephone. After I

unplugged the cordless phone, I was

relieved to discover that most ofmy

downloads were successful.

David Eakins

Gozad, NE

Taming TSRs

I'd like to pass along a technique I use

in loading TSRs in my system. DOS

passes a copy of the environment to

every program it runs. To save RAM,

try to load TSRs before using the

PATH or SET commands. I've found

only one TSR that requires the COM-

SPEC variable, so some experimenta

tion may be required. Ifyou use

several TSRs, quite a bit ofRAM will

be saved for programs by using this

method.

Robert Parsons

Minneapolis, MN

File-Finding Command

I have an interesting tip for users of

PC- and MS-DOS version 3.3 or high

er. The ATTRIB command can be

used to find a file on a disk. For those

of you who don't own a file-finding

utility, this tip could prove invaluable

ifyour hard drive contains a lot of di

rectories and files.

To use the ATTRIB commmand

to find a file, enter ATTRIBfilespec/s

at the DOS prompt. The space before

the /s is required for the command to

work properly. This command will

find all occurrences offilespec in or

below the current directory. In other

words, if you want to search your en

tire hard drive, the root directory

should be the current directory before

you issue the command.

Jeffrey Gorman

Sea Bright, NJ

Repeat and Delete
To place a block oftext in several lo

cations in a document in WordPerfect

5.0, highlight the block by placing the

cursor at the beginning of the text, and

press Alt-F4. Save the block by press

ing Alt-FlO. Press Enter at the prompt

instead ofentering a filename. Next,

position the cursor at the location

where you want the text placed. Press

Shift-F 10 and Enter to retrieve the

block.

You can delete a block of text in

WordPerfect by highlighting the text

block and pressing the Del or back

space key. Press Y to delete the high

lighted block. This is easier and faster

than using the Move menu to delete a

block oftext.

Samuel Hampton

Asheville, NC

Timesaver

Here's a trick I discovered while pro

gramming in Borland's Turbo Pascal

5.0. If you want to place one of the

special characters like an ASCII 4 (the

diamond symbol) in a WRITELN

statement and you're not sure whether

a CHR(x) will print it, or ifyou don't

want to type CHR every time you

need a special character, just hold

down the Alt key and press 4 on the

numeric keypad (the numbers at the

top of the keyboard won't work).

You can also enter characters

with a value of 255 which look like

spaces. Copy a file and name the des

tination by holding down the Alt key

and entering 255. The resulting file

appears to have no name.

You can use this little trick any

time you want to print a special char

acter—in a word processor, at the

DOS command line, or in a batch file.

Shlomit Shaked

Hampton, VA

Playing with DOS

Here's a DOS command line tip that's

not widely known. Many people know

you can repeat the last command en

tered on the DOS command line by

pressing F3.

A less well known feature of edit

ing commands on the command line

is that you can bring up the last com

mand one character at a time and use

the Ins and Del keys to insert and de

lete characters.

DIR /W C: \ WP \ LETTERS \ *.LTR

This command produces a wide list

ing of the files that have an LTR ex

tension in the LETTERS directory

under the WP directory. Ifyou decide

you want more file information but

you don't want to retype the com

mand, press the right-arrow key three

times to bring up DIR. Press the Del

key three times to delete the space

and /W. Then press F3 to finish the

command.

DIR C: \ WP \ LETTERS \ \LTR

This gives you a long listing of

the files, but it may scroll off the

screen ifthe directory contains a large

number of files with an LTR

extension.

You can insert the /P switch to

pause the listing between screens by

pressing the right-arrow key three

times and then pressing the Ins key.

Enter /P followed by F3. You'll get the

following command.

DIR /P C: \ WP \ LETTERS \ *.LTR

Press Enter to invoke the new DIR

command. These features come in

handy if you don't use a command-

retrieval program such as Retrieve or

Stack (COMPUTED PC Magazine,
January 1989).

Micah Voder

Salem, OR

Ifyou have an interesting tip that you

think would help other PC users, send

it along with your name, address, and

Social Security number to COM-

PUTE'sPCHot Tips, 324 West Wen-

dover Avenue, Suite 200, Greensboro,

North Carolina 27408. For each tip we

publish, we'll pay you S25-S50 and

send you a COMPUTE'S PCLCD

clock radio while supplies last. B
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THE WORLD'S BEST PROGRAMS

• The World's BEST User-Supported Software for IBM PC Compatibles •

Programs run from Gold Hill's Exclusive Menu System - Just type WOW

• Same or next day shipping • UPS 2-Day Air available for only $4 more •

• Toll-Free Order line • Visa/MasterCard Accepted • FREE Catalog •

>» Unconditional Money-Back Guarantee!! <«

G FormGen (1630) - Design and print

any business/office form easily.

P FormGen Fill (1631) - Fill out

FormGen-created forms more quickly

and accurately, (requires FormGen)

G FormGen Business Forms (1632) -

An excellent collection of pre-designed

business forms, (req. FormGen) HD

G Doctor Data Label (1717) - A pro

fessional mail iist manager. HD, 512K

G Checkmate (1102) - A complete
checkbook manager. Handles unlim

ited accounts and does reconciliation.

G Business Kit (1656) -Two programs

for small businesses: Simple Book

keeper and Billing Statement.

G Solve-lt! (1618) - An excellent fi

nancial calculations package.

G Invoice-It (1664) - Keep track of in

voices, merchandise, vendors and

customers at the point of sale. HC

3 Names and Dates (1619,1620) - An

address book, calendar system, and

mailing list combination. (2 disks) 51:

LJ ZPAY 3 (1610,1611) • A simple-to-

use, tull-featured payroll package. HE

G PC-Areacode (1665) - Helpsyou find

the areacode for any city in the U.S. or

Canada quickly and easily.

EDUCATION

G Computer Tutor (1235) - Become a

more effective computer user.
LJ School Mom (1251)- Teaches kids

2-14 the basics of art. music, spelling,

English and math. FANTASTIC!!! CGA

3 World (1221) - A computer ency

clopedia of global information. CGA

rJ Typing Tutor (1224) - Helps you

improve your speed and accuracy. CGA

G Total Recall {1245) - This program

helps you quickly memorize words and

information on any subject.

G Algebrax (1233) - A great program

that teaches algebra. CGA, DOS 3.0

G Pre-Calculus(1218) - Excellent pre-

calc tutor. Reviews algebra and trig.

QPlay n1 Learn (1236) - A collection of

learning games for children. CGA

□ KinderMath (1262) • An excellent

math tutor for children. Three levels of

difficulty. Very entertaining. CGA

LJ WordWhiz (1252) - A challenging

word game that tests your vocabulary.

U Word Gallery (1256) - Teaches kids

to link written words with objects. CGA

□ Our United States (1255) - Test your

knowledge of United States trivia.

Q Animated Shapes (1264) - Teaches

shapes and colors to pre-schoolers

using animated graphics. 640K, EGA

UTILITIES

□ Auto Menu (1409) - A professional

hard disk menu system. Run any of

your programs from a customized

menu. HC

Q ViruScan (1440) - Make sure your

computeris virus-free wilh this valuable

utility. Highly recommended!

G Tree View (1418) - A superior DOS
command shell with pull-down menus.

Q Tellx (1422) - The best telecommu

nications program available. HD

ACT NOW!!

BUSINESS

3 FREE DISKS!! LIMITED TIME!!

SPREADSHEET

G On Side (1506) ■ Prints your
spreadsheets (or any file) sideways.

G As-Easy-As (1805) - A fantastic Lo

tus 1-2-3 compatible spreadsheet.

G Lotus Learning Sys. (1810,1811) A

complete package that makes it easy

to learn Lotus 1 -2-3. (2 disks) HD

MS WINDOWS 3.0

These programs require Windows 3.0.

G Almanac (1470) - An excellent cal-

endar/informa!ion utility.

J Icons Library (1481) - Customize

your Windows operating environment

with (his collection of over 300 icons.

Q Wallpaper (1484) - A collection of

wallpaper to decorate your Windows.

G Active Life (1472) - A powerful
system for managing your active busi

ness and personal life.

G Icondraw (1478) - Create your own

icons to use with Windows.

G Command Post (1474) - Allows you

!o create custom menus that can ex

ecute applications automatically.

LJ Metz Desktop Applications (1485)

- Create menus and easily access files
and directories.

G Screen Peace (1486) - A FANTAS

TIC screen saver wilh many beautiful

and interesting variations.

G Change Cursor Utility (1487) - Al

lows you to design your own arrow and

hourglass cursors to use wilh Windows.

HOME & FAMILY

LJ Home Budget Manager (1103) -

Tracks all your household expenses

and helps you set budgets and goals.

LJ Home Inventory (1105) - Keeps track

of all your personal property.

G Brothers Keeper (1120,1121) - A

great genealogy program that allows

you totraceyourfamily history. (2 disks)

G Edna's Cookbook (1118,1119)-An

electronic cookbook with several great

recipes - add your own! (2 disks)

a Will Kit(1343)-Create your own will

valid in all 50 states.

G C.A.R.S. (1126) - Keeps a complete

record of your auto expenses.

G Cash Control (1127) - Manage your

bank accounts the fast and easy way

with this great program. 320K

G Topp's Grocery Program (1136) -

Helps you prepare grocery lists, man

age coupons, and track savings. HD

WORD

PROCESSING

GWP 5.0/5.1 ClipArt(1875,1876)-A

large collection of clip art to add spice to

your WP documents. (2 disks)

U PC Write 3.03 (1851 -1853) - A very

popular full-featured word processor.

{3disks)HD,512K

□ WP 5.1 Learning System (1865-
1867) - Be a more proficient WP user.

(3 disks) HD, 512K

G Readability Plus (1340) - A com

puterized writing style analyzer.

G Grab Plus/Laser Label (1883,1884)
Takes addresses from your word pro

cessor and sends it to the printer. HD

APPLICATIONS
G Trip Planner (1331) - A computer

ized road map. Computes best route.

Very popular!

G Melody Maker (1918) - A fun and

easy-to-use program for new or expe

rienced music students. Comes with

several songs.

J PC Beat (1909) - Turns your com

puter into a drum machine. A lot of fun!

G Calendar Mate (1344) - A full-fea

tured program designed lo create per

sonalized calendars.

G Lotto! (1313) - Win the lottery with

the help of your computer!

G By the Numbers (1342) - Provides

you with a complete numerological in-
lerpretation. HD, 340K

J Bowl 101 (1346) • A user-friendly

bowling league management program.

G The Electric Almanac (1341) - A

source for lots of useful information.

GRAPHICS

GPrintShopGraphics(1503)-Alarge

collection of PrintShop clip art.

J Picture Label (1501) ■ An excellent

label printing program that uses

PrintMaster or PrintShop graphics.

J Banner Maker (1502) - Prints ban

ners in various sizes, styles, and fonts.

G Dazzle (1530) - An amazing ran

domized color pattern generator. Per

formance art for the eyes! EGA orVGA

GAMES

G Double Blocks (1970) - A TER

RIFIC Tetris done for 1 or 2 players.

Records top scores. You will love this!!

G Super Pinball (1941) ■ Great sound

and action in 5 different games. CGA

G Video Poker/Ultima 21 (1945) - The

BEST poker and blackjack games!

G Miramar Flight Simulator (1967) -

You are in control of all the speed and

fire-power an F-18 has to offer! (will not

work with Tandys) CGA

G Pharaoh's Tomb (1974) - Face

monsters and traps as you explore the

pyramid. Your goal is to survive.

G SUPER Arcade I (1906) - A collec

tion of famous arcade hits like Q-Bert,

Centipede, Pango, and more. CGA

3 SUPER Arcade li (1902) - More ar-

cadefavohteslThisdiskcontainsctones

of Jump Man, Frogger, and more! CGA

G Insanity (1936) - Find your way out

of this maze before going insane! CGA

G The Monuments of Mars! (1920) -

Many tough levels filled with puzzles,

traps and creatures. 350K, CGA

VGA GAMES
G Shooting Gallery (1990) - Seven

variations of a shooting range on your

computer screen. VGA, mouse

J VGA Sharks (1992) - Recover lost

treasure in shark infested waters in this

action arcade game. VGA

J Beyond TetrisAJoust (1997) ■ Be
yond is like Tetris with a twist. Joust is

a VGA rendition of the classic. VGA

O VGA Jigsaw (1993) - Uses beautiful

pictures to create puzzles foryou to put

back together. VGA

EGA GAMES
JBassTour(1925)-Anamazinggame

with excellent graphics. Fish in your

choice of lakes. Very realistic. EGA

3 Frac (1991) - A three-dimensiona!

Tetris-iike game. Challenging! EGA

G EGA Golf (1929) - A challenging golf

game with beautiful graphics. EGA

G Poker Slot (1989) - Plays just like the

video poker machines you see in ca

sinos. Great graphics! EGA, mouse

3 Commander Keen (19B6) - One of

the best games we have ever seen.

Exceptional play and graphics. EGA

G Srtarf (1987) -Travel through various

mazes while you pick up treasures and

avoid the Snarls. EGA

IMPORTANT

CGA = Requires Color Computer

HD = Requires Hard Drive

512K = Requires 512K RAM

BASIC = Requires Basic Interpreter

For multi-disk sets

count all disks in set

* When you order and pay for 5 or

more disks, select an additional 3

disks FREE (limit 3 free per order)

Zip

Name

Address _

City

State _

Phone ( )_

Visa/MC# - -

Exp. Date / .

Signature

Disks Ordered

xS2.49orS1.99each...$_

j Need 3 1/2" disks?

If so - add S1 per disk

(including iree disks)... $

Packing S Handling ... £ 3.00

Foreign Shipping Charge

(Canada S2 / Other S4) S

_iCOD (U.S. Only)

add $4 if you req. COD S_

j UPS 2-Day Air-add S4

(Continental U.S. only) S_

TOTAL S_

JCheck'MO JVisaMC J C.O.O.

GOLD HILL

SOFTWARE

(.,.hi HIILOR97SU

ORDER TODAY

1-800-234-6467
COM41

Circle Reader Service Number 198



TONY ROBERTS

Ifyou'd prefer having major dental

work to doing battle with DOS's in

famous FDISK, you're not alone.

From time to time, however, hard

disks must be reformatted, and the

task is not a heinous one if you ap

proach it logically.

First, there are two levels of for

matting for hard disks—low and high.

To understand the difference, first

imagine an empty field that's the fu

ture site for a football field. This is the

physical hard disk. Second, contrac

tors are hired, the field is cleaned up

and leveled off, and a beautiful stand

ofgrass is planted. This is the low-

level format. Finally, a grid work of

white lines is laid on the grass to indi

cate field position, fair territory, out of

bounds, and end zones. This is the

high-level format.

Several times a season, the field is

relined so that the game can be prop

erly contained. Every few years, how

ever, hard play will have broken down

the field, and a low-level reformatting

will be required. The sod must be torn

up, fresh soil added, and the surface

rebuilt.

Occasionally, when working with

floppy disks, you'll find a disk that

doesn't hold data. You reformat it,

and if that doesn't solve the problem,

you toss the disk out with yesterday's

junk mail. Hard disks are another sto

ry, though.

Because of the expense involved,

trashing a hard disk is not a palatable

option, but a low-level reformat can

often return a flaky hard disk to full

productivity.

To format a hard disk from

scratch, you must perform a low-level

format, partition the disk with

FDISK, and perform a high-level for

mat (with /S if the hard disk is to be

bootable). Obviously, reformatting a

hard disk means that you'll wipe out

all the data stored there. Make at least

one full backup of your system, and

have more than one copy of any irre

placeable programs or data.

To perform a low-level format,

you'll need a special program, since

DOS doesn't provide software to han

dle this chore. The setup disk that

came with your system may have

such a program. If not, you may need

a commercial or shareware utility.

When you perform a low-level

format, you're asked to enter infor

mation about any known bad tracks.

This information is provided by the

disk manufacturer and is often taped

to the top of the hard drive.

If you don't have this bad-track

information, you can perform a sur

face analysis to locate physical defects

on the disk's surface and cordon them

off. The surface analysis takes quite a

while, but it gets the job done.

Next, proceed with the low-level

format. When the low-level format is

complete, reboot from a floppy con

taining the DOS version you want in

stalled on the hard disk and run

FDISK to set up your disk for use

with DOS.

If you have a disk larger than 32

megabytes and you're using DOS 3.3

or lower, you'll have to partition your

disk into two or more logical units.

This is done with FDISK.

The first step is to create the DOS

partition. Next, you'll add any extend

ed DOS partitions. And finally, you'll

need to assign drive letter names to

the extended DOS partitions.

FDISK prompts you through this

process. With DOS 4.01, the 32-mega-

byte barrier was eliminated so larger

hard disks can be set up in a single

partition.

Once FDISK has done its work,

the drive can be high-level formatted

with the DOS FORMAT command.

Each logical drive, or partition, is for

matted separately.

Use FORMAT /S for the primary

bootable partition and FORMAT for

the others. Once the formatting is

done, restore the data from your

backups.

FDISK is a frightening command

for many PC users because it can wipe

out hard disks. But it shouldn't cause

fearful reactions. After all, it's sup

posed to wipe out data. Just make

sure everything is backed up properly

before using FDISK to change the

structure of your hard disks.

Many computer users first face

FDISK when upgrading from DOS

3.3 to DOS 4.01 to take advantage of

the feature allowing larger partitions.

This process involves backing up each

partition of the existing hard disk, re

booting from a floppy containing the

new DOS, using FDISK to remove

existing DOS partitions, using FDISK

to create a new primary DOS parti

tion, formatting the hard drive with

FORMAT /S, installing the new DOS

files on the hard disk, and restoring

data from the backups, being careful

not to overwrite the new DOS files

with the old ones.

As in the case above, it isn't al

ways necessary to perform a low-level

reformat when changing the structure

of a disk. If you question the disk's

ability to hold data, though, I'd rec

ommend it.

Hard disks have come down

drastically in price in the last few

years, and they are definitely becom

ing more common. In many systems,

one hard disk isn't enough to handle

today's huge programs and data files.

These changes increase the likelihood

that someday you'll be faced with re

formatting a hard drive. There's noth

ing to fear; just back up your files, take

your time, and work step by step. B
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Enhance Your Tandy

Hard Cards and Hard Drives
IBM /Tandy Swiichablc, Pre-forautted for PLUG N1 PLAY

Hard Cards for 1000,

A, SX, TX,SL,TL,SL72

| TIV2, IBM & Compatibles

43 Meg 39 MS $299

32 Meg 40 MS $289

21 Meg 40 MS $279

68 Meg 39 MS $429

External Hard Drives

forEX/HX. Includes

cable and controller

43 Meg 39MS $399

32 Meg 40MS $389

21 Meg 40MS $379

68 Meg 39MS $489

15 Month Warranty, Toll Free Support

See a lower Price, We'll beat it by $10.

SpeedUp

Chips
30% Faster

iForTandylOOO.A,

SX, and IBM XT

Forl000SL,SLA

land AT&T

529

539

PC Sprint $75
100% Faster

For 1000A IBM XT

Floppy Drive Solutions
AW 1000, A, SX, 1200, SL,SL/2,TX

Internal Drives IBM, Compatibles TL, '11/2

5.25" 360K $77 $99

5.25" X2 Meg N/A $229

3-5"720K $99 $109

3^" 1.44 Meg N/A $229
Exlemal ForEX/HX

5.25" 360K $129

3.5" 720K $129

Memory to 640K

1000,Ato640KW/dock,Ser. $279

256K EX or HX to 640K $189

256K1200 or IBM to 640K $189

384KSX,EX,HX,SLto640K $59

TXto640K,TL^TL/2to768K $49

3000NL from 512K to 640K $59

1000RL from 512K to 768K $39

Memory Above 640K

Micro Mainframe 5150

For 1000, A, SX TX, SL, TL, SL/2, TL/2, RL

OK $159 256K $199

lMeg $249 2 Meg $349

16BitEEMS
For 30Ws, 4000%, IBMATCompatibles

OK $189 2 Meg $299

4 Meg $459 8 Meg $689

See a lower Price, We'll beat it by $10

Books and Software

Dos 4.01
The latest for less, supports larger than 32 Meg

partitions, and comes with DOS SHELL

3.5" or 5.25" Disks $89

Upgrading the Tandy 1000

Series Computers
How to make yourTandy more powerful, ("overs

Ihe 1000, A, EX, HX, SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2,

TiA-dw- Only $19.95

The Tandy Owner's Guide

to Hard Drives
Easy to understand help in installing, organization,

and maintenance of hard drives and hard cards in

lOOCs series Tandy Computer. /\ i tf>n QC

C.O.D.

VGA Combinations
ForSX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2, TL/2, RL,

3000% IBM, Compatibles

Combo $489

Monitor: 14" CTX

.29 Dot Pitch

Card: Paradise 256K

640X480, 256 Colon

Super Combo $649

Monitor: 14" CTX

.28 Dot Pitch

Card: Paradise 512K

1024X768, 256 Colors

5265 Hebbardsville Rd.

Athens, Ohio 45701

6=537=35

IDE "Smart" Drives

42MegForTLARL $339

16 Bit IDE Drives
4000LX, DX, SX, 2500XL, Othen

40 Meg 18 MS $399

80 Meg 18 MS $529

105 Meg 18 MS $589

210 Meg 18 MS $989

Modems
Hayes Compatible, Includes Software

2400 Baud Internal

1200 Baud Internal

2400 Baud External

1200 Baud External

Smart Mouse w/sofwan

$79

$59

$129

$89

$49

Serial Card AUEnepiHxyEx $29

US and Canada

Tandy, Hayes, IBM, AT&T, are registered Trademarks. Prices Subject to change without notice.

(614) - 592-4239 Foreign (614) - 592-1527 FAX (614) - 594-4180 Local
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BASIC

TOM CAMPBELL

Just a few years ago no serious

microcomputer BASIC program

mer would have been without a

dogeared list ofPOKE and PEEK

locations. Nowadays, POKE and

PEEK commands are less often used,

thanks to progress made by program

ming languages like QuickBASIC.

For those who aren't familiar

with these commands, POKE writes a

byte to memory, and PEEK returns

the value ofa byte in memory. POKE,

as you might imagine, has the poten

tial to crash a program with a single

misstep. PEEK is harmless, but it's

useful only if you know exactly what

you're looking for. Both of these com

mands are complicated by the 8086's

segmented addressing scheme.

As you probably know, the 8086

thinks in terms of 64K segments.

You'll see the results of this every

where. COM files, for example, must

be 64K or less in size; until recently,

QuickBASIC itself was limited to 64K

ofdata, including strings; EMS mem

ory can bank-switch only 64K of

memory at a time; and so on. POKE

and PEEK are no different. The

statement

'Don't try this yet

POKE &H4F0,l

writes the value 1 to the memory loca

tion at offset 04F0h (don't try this

POKE yet). Because POKE writes to a

byte value, you can only poke a value

of 0-255 into a single location. The

PEEK function does the opposite: It

lets you read the value of a byte in

memory. This prints the value of the

byte at offset 04F0h:

PRINT PEEK(&H4F0)

Early versions of BASIC had to

fit into 4K, and a user was lucky to

have 16KofRAM installed. Much of

what we now take for granted in the

BASIC language, like graphics and

music, was unavailable. Users had to

add to BASIC by writing machine-

language routines with an assembler

that would be poked into memory

and executed directly with CALL.

This practice is now discouraged

because it almost guarantees that the

program won't work on other com

puters—or even your own, if the oper

ating system changes.

Many pokes are obsolete under

OS/2, with the exception ofvideo

memory and some system variable

locations.

With these caveats aside, there

are still good reasons to use POKE

and PEEK. One such reason is dem

onstrated in this month's program,

which times the execution of pro

grams from the DOS command line.

The timer program (which ap

pears at the end of this column) has

two parameters: START and STOP.

TIMER START pokes the current

time into a small section of memory

called, with typical IBM grandiosity,

the Intra-Application Communica

tions area, or IAC, a scratch pad of 16

bytes for use in situations just like this

one. I must warn you that all applica

tions have equal access to this region

of memory, so some programs will

corrupt the IAC and make Timer fail

by feeding it bad information.

Enter the command TIMER

START; then run whatever program

(or programs) you wish to time. When

the program has run, issue a TIMER

STOP command at the DOS com

mand line to retrieve those bytes;

they're both converted to time values,

and the difference {the elapsed time)

is displayed onscreen. What's great

about this method is that it requires

zero bytes of your free RAM.

Note that the largest address you

can POKE or PEEK is OFFFFh, or

65,535 decimal. The 64K barrier

strikes again. Limiting POKE to the

first 64K ofmemory is unacceptable

now, but back in 1980, when the PC's

BASIC was being written, it made

sense. The 64K POKE provided a cer

tain measure ofcompatibility with ex

isting BASIC programs. But earlier

versions of Microsoft BASIC were for

8-bit machines with only 64K of ad

dress space, so how could the new

BASIC address the PC's megabyte of

RAM?

The solution was DEF SEG. The

mysterious DEF SEG gives us a way

to read or write anywhere in memory.

On the 8086, an address always con

sists of a segment and an offset. The

segment is a 16-bit value that you

multiply by 16 and add to the offset.

DEF SEG lets you set the segment to

write to with POKE or read from with

PEEK. This is easier to explain

through examples.

In the first example, we'll set the

segment address to OBOOOh, which is

the start ofvideo memory for mono

chrome monitors, or 0B800h, the start

ofcolor memory. As you may know,

video memory consists of a byte for

each character on the screen plus a

byte for its attribute (bold, blinking,

colors, and so forth). The character

bytes and attribute bytes alternate.

The following will burn 80 happy

faces directly into screen memory,

using the current video attribute.

1 (Change this to &HB800 for

' color systems.)

DEF SEG = &HB000

' Starting at the base of video

' memory,
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NovnsmR

GflMC

CO.
SSI • LUCASFILM

KOEI •

GAME SELECTION

BON Scenario Disk 1

BON Scenario Disk 2

Both Disks 1 & 2

Battles of Napoleon

•

GREAT GAMES AT GREATPRICES

Computer & Board

Games Available

CINEMAWARE - SSG -

VICTORY GAMES

APPLE C64

25

25

45

32

25

25

45

32

IBM

25

25

45

32

Scenario Disks 1 4 2 for Battles of Napoleon

1. Maida. Austerlitz. Utitsa. Marengo.

2. Albuera, Medellin, Santon

GAME SELECTION

Strategic Simulations:

Death Knights of Krynn

Medieval Lords

Countdown to Doomsday

Renegade Legion Interceptor

Eye of the Beholder

Champions of Krynn

Ourse of Azure Bonds

Pool of Radiance

War of the Lance

Secret Silver Blades

Hillsfar

Dragon Strike

Sword of Aragon

DM Assist. Vol. 1

DM Assist. Vol. 2

Wargame Construction Set

Battles of Napoleon

Storm Across Europe

Second Front

Gettysburg

Waterloo

Kampfgruppe

Overrun

Typhoon of Steel

Civil War

Strategic Studies Group:

American Civil War I

American Civil War II

American Civil War III

Halls of Montezuma

MacArthur's War

Panzer Battles

Reach for the Stars

Rommel's Battles

Russia, the Great War

Gold of the Americas

Fire King

Battlefront

Battles in Normandy

Carriers at War

Europe Ablaze

Warlords

Electronic Arts:

Andretti's Racing Challenge

Bards Tale II

Bards Tale III

Escape From Hell

F-16 Combat Pilot

Populous

Populous Data Disk

Powerdrome

Slartlight

Starflight II

Yeager's Advanced Flight

688 Attack Sub

Budokan

Centurian Defender Rome

LHX Attack Chopper

Hard Nova

Fountain of Dreams

Stormovik: Su-25 Soviet Att.

Madden Football

Redoubt

New Orleans

APPLE C64

34

34

31

28

-

22

22

32

16

16

-

-

28

28

28

28

28

28

28

28

28

28

28

28

28

16

13

-

3d

40o

28

28

28

28

28

28

28

28

22

16

32

40

16

16

-

28

28

28

28

28

28

28

28

26

28

28

28

28

28

13

13
-

25

-

28

13

.*

28

, Bridge

IBM

34cx
.

34x

40x

34ax

34x

34x

34x

34x

34x

34x

34x

28x

22

16

32

40

40

40

40

40

40x

40C

28

28

28

28

28a

28

28

28

28

28

28d

32

34cx

21x

34x

34x

13x

34x

13

13

19x

34x

20x

23x

34x

34x

40x

34x

34x

34x

34x

ST

ST

40

34

40b

40

28a

28

16

34

16

34

-

AMIGA

AMIGA

34

34

34

34

34

34

34

22

16

28

40

34

16

40

16

40

40b

40C

28

28

28

28

32

16

34c

16

34

16

34

28b

34

28

x b 3.5 IBM Disk Available ■ Release Dales:

NOVASTAR GAME CO . • P.O.

WICROPROSE

• ORIGIN • SIERRA

GAME SELECTION

Microprose:

Railroad Tycoon

Silent Service II

Sword of the Samurai
M1 Tank Platoon

F-15 Strike Eagle II

Red Storm Rising

F-19 Stealth Fighter

Airborne Ranger

Pirates

Gunship

Carner Command

Space 1869

X-Men II

Knights of the Sky

Lightspeed

Covert Acton

Command HQ

UMSII

Marvel Trilogy

Spellcasting 101

Starglider II

Destroyer Escort

Midwinter

Three Sixty:

Harpoon

Harpoon Battle Set 2

Harpoon Battle Set 3

Harpoon Scenario Edito

Blue Max

Das Boot Submarine

Mega Fortress

Armor Alley

Sands of Fire

Origin:

Ultima IV

Ullima V

Ultima VI

Ultima Trilogy

Knights of Legend

Wing Commander

Wing Commander:

Secret Missions

Savage Empire

Omega

Space Rogue

Sierra:

Codename: Iceman

Colonel's Bequest

Conquest of Camelot

Quest for Glory II

Socerian

A-10 Tank Killer

Kings Quest IV

Kings Quest V

Space Quest III

Space Quest IV

General Quarters:

Battle of Austeriitz

Banzai

Battle Stations

Action in North Atlantic

German Raider Atlantis

Action Off River Plate

War at Sea

Prelude to Jutland

War in the Falklands

*

NOVnSTHR

GMVie

CO.
AVALON HILL • ELECTRONIC

- THREE-SIXTY • GENERAL QUARTERS

APPLE CS4

31

-

-

-

■

-

-

34

-

34

34

-

-

-

*

34

-

-

28

28

28

28

28

28

28

28

Warship That Changed History 28

Battleship Bismark

The Rising Sun

Midway

Marianas Turkey Shoot

Air Raid Pearl Harbor

Mare Nostrum

Return to the Fa!klands

a = Jan 91 b = Feb 91 c

BOX 1813 • ROCKLIN, CA 95877 • (916) 624-7113 •

Call or write for full lins of av;

US/Canada Customers add S3 for shipp

28

28

28

28

28

28

28

= Mar 91 d =

CD

28

25

27

25

23

•

25

-

23

20

-

-

-

-

35

35

35

35

30

30

30

-

-

-

-

-

IBM

36*

34x

34x

40x

34x

■m-x

40x

27x

27x

32x

20x

31x

25x

36x

36x

34x

36x

39ax

30

34x

18x

30x

39x

22

22

28

34x

34x

40cx

28c

31

35

35

40

35

30

40x

19

34

30

30

36

36

36

36

33

36

36

36

39

30

28

28

28

28

28

2B

28

28

28

28

28

28

28

28

28

28

Apr 91

1-800-352-2225 ■

ST

97£1

27

34
27

27

35

-

-

34

34

36

36

36

40

40

36

38

-

-

■

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

AMIGA

34

59
cc

30

31

34

41a

-

28

39

22

22

28a

34a

34a

40c

36

40

-

-*
32

32

40

40

40

40

30

36

39

36

39

-

-

-

-

-

-

■

-

•

-

GAME SELECTION

New World Computing:

King's Bounty

Might and Magic II

Nuclear War

Tunnels and Trolls

Lucasfilrn:

Battlehawks 1942

Loom

Their Finest Hour

Ind. Jones Last Crusade:

Action Game

Graphic Adventure

Night Shift

Secret Monkey Island

Secret Weapons Luftwaffe

Internal:
D.R.A.G.O.N. Force

Empire

Star Fleet II

Earthrise

Koel:

Nobunagas Ambition

Nobunaga's Ambition 11

Romance of 3 Kingdoms

Romance of 3 Kingdoms II

Genghis Khan

Bandit Kings

APPLE C64

28

34

-

-

-

28

2B

28

-

-

-

19

22a

-

2BC

28

IBM

34x

34x

34x

34x

22x

39x

39x

19

22x

28x

39x

ARTS

ST

-

39

39

28a

40bx ■

34

34x

39

34

38x

38x

42x

42©

38x

38x

AMIGA

28

28

39

39

22

■ 28a

34

34

38

38

42

38

38

CLASSICS AT SPECIALLY REDUCED PRICES

GAME SELECTION

SSI:

Elemal Dagger

President Elect

Shiioh: Grant's Thai

Sons of Liberty

Questron II

Phantasie III

Stellar Crusade

Panzer Strike

DM Assist Vol. 2

Dragons of Flame

Heroes of the Lance

Red Lightning

First Over Germany

Gettysburg

Kampfgruppe

Microprose:

Silent Service 1

F-15 Strike Eagle I

Electronic Arts:

Bard's Tale I

Bard's Tale II

Bard's Tale III

Might and Magic I

Legacy of Ancients

Marble Madness

PHM Pegasus

Strike Fleet

Wasteland

Music Construction Set

Demon Stalkers

Patton vs. Rommel

Skyfox

Skyfox II

Zany Golf

Skate or Die

Ski or Die

Maniac Mansion

Pipe Dream

Sentinel Worlds I

Abrams Battle Tank

Starflight

Zak McKracken

APPLE C64

12

12

12

16

16

16

16

16

16

20

20

13

16

13

20

10

13

10

13

13

13

16

20

WE ACCEPT PERSONAL CHECKS & MONEY ORDERS

lable Games. Please specify alternative selections for Classic Games due to limited quantitiies.

Buy 2 or more games, get 50% off any Classic Game

12

12

12

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

20

20

13

13

13

20

10

13

10

13

13

13

10

13

10

10

13

13

16

13

16

IBM

12

16x

16

16x

16

16x

16x

16

16
.

20x

20x

13

20x

10

13

13

13

13

13

13

13

13

16x

20x

13x

13x

20x

16x

ST

-

-

16

16
16

16

16

16

-

20

20

16

16
-

16

16

AMIGA

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

16

16*

20

16

16

16
-

.

16

16

-

COD ACCEPTABLE

ng. 2nd Day Air add 55. Overseas customers add SB plus $2 per game. (Board games add $4 per game.)

California residents add 6'-' % sales tax. 31ease remit n U.S. Dollars.

Board games from Avalon Hill. Simulations. Canada Victory Games available • MAC. Apple IIGS available.

Circle Reader Service Number 148



BASIC TRAINING

FOR N = 0 TO 159 STEP 2

' Poke a happy face into

' each screen location,

1 skipping every other

' byte, where the attribute

' appears.

POKEN, 1

' Loop through the entire line.

' 0-159 represents 160 locations.

' 160/2 is 80, the number of

' columns across.

NEXT

To see PEEK in action, let's ex

amine the date of your computer's

ROM BIOS. All true compatibles put

this date where IBM put it, which is in

ASCII form in the eight bytes starting

at segment OFOOOh, offset 0FFF5h.

Such addresses are customarily

written as two 16-bit numbers with a

colon between them, as in FO00:FFF5.

Our program must convert these byte

values to a string using CHR$, which

takes an ASCII byte and returns its

character representation. Here's the

program.

PRINT "The ROM date ";

PRINT "of this computer"

PRINT "is:";

' The address to search starts at

' hex F000:FFF5, so set the segment

' accordingly:

DEF SEG = &HF000

1 The offset is FFF5h; it's

' eight bytes' worth.

FOR N = &HFFF5 TO &HFFFC

' PEEK returns a number

' in the range 0-255 in

1 memory location at

' FOOOh, with an offset of N.

1 CHR$ makes it a character.

PRINT CHR$(PEEK(N));

NEXT

In the case ofmy ancient IBM

AT, purchased in 1985, this program

prints

The ROM date of this computer

is: 01/10/84

On my trusty 386 clone, my 24th

birthday appears

The ROM date of this computer

is: 03/11/86

Back to Timer. Compile the pro

gram to an EXE file, and find a program

whose execution you want to time.

TIMER

' TIMER.BAS — Command lino utility to time program execution

' Use this segment for POKEb and PEEKS.

DEF SEG - 0

' Offset address of the Intra-Application Communications area—IBM's
' 16-byte scratchpad for programs like this.

CONST IAC% - SH4F0

' Force the command line to uppercase.

SELECT CASE UCASES(COMMAHDS)

' "START" means Htart the timer and poke the tine into the IPC.

CASE "START"

' Strip the colons out of the time, which is in the- format

' "BHiHH:S5". Leading 0s guarantee this format.

StartTimeS - LEFTS(TIMBS, 2) + MID$(TIHE$, ^l 2) * RIGBT$(TIHES, 2)

' Loop through the string, poking the ASCII values into the start

' of the IPC.

FOR Index » 0 TO 5

' ASC converts each letter in the string to a 1-byte value.

' Since strings start at index 1, not 0, add 1 to Index.

POKE IAC% + Index, ASC{MIDS(StartTimeS, Index +1, 1))

NEXT Index

' "STOP" reads the starting value from the IPC back into a string
' variable, then splits out the hours, minutes, and seconds.

CASE "STOP-

' Capture the ending time of the program execution.

StopTiraeS = TIMES
' Initialize the string to be built up from the poked ASCII values.

StartTineS ■ ""
FOR Index - 0 TO 5

' PEEK gets each character of the string as a binary (ASCII) value.

' CHRS converts it to a character bo it can be concatenated to
' the string.

StartTimeS = StartTimeS ♦ CER$(PEEK(IAC% + Index))
NEXT Index

' Convert the starting and ending times to seconds, subtract,

' then convert to Hours, Hinutes, and Seconds

BeginTime - VAL{LEFTS(StartTime$, 2)) • 3600 + VAL(HIDS(StartTirae$, 3, 2))
* 60 + VAL(RIGHTS{StartTimeS, 2))

EndTime - VAL(LEFTS(StopTimeS, 2)) • 3600 ♦ VAL{HID$(StOpTimoS, 4, 2)) ■ 60
+ VAL(RIGHTS(StopTime$, 2)) <

Seconds ■ EndTime - BeginTime

Hours = INTfSeconds / 3600)1 Seconds = Seconds - Hours * 3600

Minutes « IHT(Seconds / GO): Seconds = Seconds - Minutes * 60

' Only print hours if not 0.

IF Bours > 0 THEN

PRINT Hours;

' Make sure there's subject/verb agreement; avoid cases like
'" 1 hours".

IF Hours - 1 TBEH PRINT "hour"; ELSE PRINT "hours"!

END IF

' A little tricker: print a comma after the hours only if hours were

' printed. Then print minutes, if not 0.

IF Hinutes > 0 THEN

IF Hours > 0 THEN PRINT -,"j

PRINT Minutes;

IF Minutes - 1 THEN PRINT "minute"; ELSE PRINT "minutes";
END IF

' Again, use a leading comma only if a) there's not already a

' comma, and b) one is needed. If both hours and minutes are

' 0, no comma ia needed.

IF Seconds > 0 THEN

IF NOT ((Hours - 0) AND {Minutes - 0)) THEN PRINT ",";

PRINT Seconds;

IF Seconds - 1 THEN PRINT "second" ELSB PRINT "seconds"

END IF

CASE ELSE

PRINT "TIMER by COMPUTE times a program's execution from the comand line."
PRINT

PRINT "Use TIMER STAHT before running the program, and TIMER STOP after."

PRINT

PRINT "Example:"

PRINT

PRINT " REM First, initialize the timer:'

PRINT " C:\>TIMER START-

PRINT

PRINT " Next, run a program:"

PRINT " Ci\>SORT < DATABASE.PRN > NEHBASE.PRN"

PRINT

PRINT " Finally, display the execution time!"

PRINT " Ci\>TIMER STOP"

PRINT

END SELECT
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THE "GREATDEAL"CATALOG

1 -800-729-9000
INTERNATIONAL, INC. ORDER TODAY!

GoldStar
386™-20 PERSONAL COMPUTER with 124MB

HARD DRIVE AND 14" COLOR VGA MONITOR

• Intel 386TU micro

processor running

at 20MHz (lull 32-bit

processor).

■ 124MB hard drive

(Seagate 18ms

access time).

• 1MB RAM expand

able to 10MB.

•One 5.25" 1.2MB

floppy disk drive.

•One 3.5" 1.44MB

floppy disk drive. • 14" color VGA monitor; resolution

640 x 480. • IBM compatible. ■ Expansion slots: one

32-bit, five 16-bit 8 two 8-bit. ■ 3 haff-hsight drive cavities.

■ One sarial port and one parallel port. • Real time clock

with battery back-up. • 101 key keyboard.

• Includes MS-DOS 3.3. GW-BASIC, Windows 3.0 and

Spinnaker. • 80387 co-processor socket.

• Dim.:iB.5"Wx 16"Dx6.1"H. -1 Year Mfr. Warranty!

4 Months On-Slte Warranty! • Factory New!

Monitor: • 14"nongiare,

Xf Mfr. Sugg. Retail: $4,568.00
• .39 dot pitch.

■ IBM compatible.

• RGB analog

input signal. Item No. B-3582-166048

• Tilt/swivel base. Insured Ship/Hand.: $49.00

4i SAMSUNG

INTEGRATED PERSONAL FAX

Wow you can

use just one

line for both

your tele

phone and

fax machine.

■ 9500 BPS modem speed with auto fallback.

■ Auto paper cutter.

■ 10-sheet auto document feeder.

-16-level grayscale.

■ CCITT group 2 and 3 compatible.

■ 15-second transmission. • Super fine resolution.

■ Auio fax/phone switch with outgoing message.

■ Built-in telephone handset with 24 one-touch diaf keys.

■ 2-digit speed dialing lor 76 locations.

- includes 164 foot thermal paper roil.

- LCD readout.

■Dim.:15-Wx5"Hx12-D.

■ Weight:13-1/2lbs. -... -rtrt __
. Model #: Mfr. Sugg. Retaif: $1,199.99

DAMARK $CQQ
90 Days Labor PRICE WV/v/

99

Mfr. Warranty!

• Factory New!

itern No. 8-2582-162450

Insured Ship/Hand.: $29.00

[^GoldStar 286-12MHz AT

COMPUTER with 40MB
HARD DRIVE and 14"

VGA COLOR MONITOR

80286 microprocessor,

12.5MHz. • IBM compatible.

40MB IDE hard drive.

One MB RAM on motherboard,

expandable to four MB.

■One 5-1/4- 1.22MBfloppy

disk drive.

One 3-1/2' 1.44MB

floppy disk drive.

• VGA color monitor,

640 x 480 res.

• Two expansion slots.

16-bit available.

• 80287 math

coprocessor socket.

■ One serial port.

■ One parallel port.

■ One mouse port.

• 101 AT slyle keyboard.

•MS-DOS4.01 with DOS

Shell and GW BASIC.

• Monitor dim.; 13.9rWx

14.rD x14.1"H.

■ Model #:

GT212 44

IAV/3051.

• 1 Year Mfr.

Warranty!

• Factory New!

BUNDLED SPINNAKER

SOFTWARE Installed and

ready to run on hard drive:

Eight in One, Word

Publisher, Resume Kit,

DOS Manager. Kidwriter

Gold. File Recovery,

Personal Cash Manager,

Backgammon,Stargoose

Warrior, Sargon IV.

Mfr. Sugg. Retail: $3,200.00

damarkS i i QQ99
PRICE I I 57J7

Item No. B-2582-161176

Insured Ship/Hand.: $49.00

FAMOUS MAKER

2400 BAUD HAYES COMPATIBLE

EXTERNAL MODEM

■ Fully Hayes® compatibfe.

■ Auto dialing and

answering.

■ Memory stores (our

phone numbers and two

modem settings.

• Automatic data/voice

transmission switching.

• Speaker with volume

control.

• Eight LED status

indicators.

• Includes AC

adapter, phone

cable and

user manual.

• Tone/pulse dialing.

•Dim.:t-5/8"Hx5-1i2"Wx

9-1/2-D.

■ One Year

Manufacturer's

Warranty!

■ Factory New!

Mfr. Sugg. Retail: $198.00

DAMARK $ QQ99
PRICE i/i/
Item No. 8-2582-152686

Insured Ship'Hand.: $7.50

■•lUtg SuperVGA 14" COLOR MONITOR

Our buying

power

allowed us

a special

deal on this

SuperVGA

Color

Monitor

direct from

the

manufac

turer.
■ 0.28mm dot pitch display.

• Maximum resolution (8514/A mode): 1024 x 75S.

• SuperVGA mode resolution: 800 x 600.

• Five display resolutions for text and graphics.

■ incredibly large color palette—almost Infinite.

• IBM VGA, SuperVGA and PS/2 8514/A compatible.

■ Anti-glare screen. • Tilt and swivel base.

■ Front surface

user controls. ... _ _ , ., c"7QQ t\f\

■ Dim ■ 14.4-Wx Mfr Su9S- Retaj|: ¥'99,00
i4.i-hx15.6-d. DAMARKSQQQ 99

• Weight:30 lbs PRICE O%7 *7 ^^
■ One Year

Mfr. Warranty! «em No. B-2582-163857

• Factory New! Insured Ship/Hand.: S19.S0

If fast &

accurate

cursor

response

Is what

you

demand,

take a

look at

the Kraft

Micro-

Mouse!

MICROMOUSE WITH

TELEPAfNT SOFTWARE

System requirements:

• IBM PC. XT, AT PS'2,

128K, one floppy disk drive

and a version of DOS 2.0

or higher.

•Models: 820153-1.

• 90 Day Mfr. Warranty!

■ Factory New!

• 3-bulton optical/

mechanical mouse.

• IBM compatible.

■ Speed panel allows you

to adjust DPI from 10

to 1150.

• Includes Telepaint

Graphics Software.

-Microsoft-compatible.,, _ _ »nn on

driver software Mfr- Su99- Retail: $99.90
versionsm. DAMARK $ OQ99

• 9/25 pin serial port pR|pc ' ^*
adapterfor rni^c
installation. ttem No- B-2582-160166

■ Six foot cable. lnsured Ship<Hand.; $6.00lost cable. insureo amp/Hana: so.uu

c
NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY

FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-729-9000
CUSTOMER SERVICE: 1-612-531-0082

OTY DESCRIPTION ITEM# S/H/l

ST- ZIP

DELIVERY TO«US CONIIWJTAL STATES OW.V

VISA

PHONE

□ Check/Money Order nviSA CARD NO.

□ MasterCard □ Discover SIGNATURE _

SUB TOTAL

in MN add 6% Sales Tax

Total S/H/l

GRAND TOTAL

PRICE

EXP. DATE.

Send To: DAMARK INTERNATIONAL, INC., 7101 Winnetka Ave. N., MpJs., MN 55428-1619

B-2532

Copyright 1991 DAUARK INTERNATIONAL, INC. All r^hts reserveO.



ON DISK

GEORGE CAMPBELL

The IBM-compatible disk for this

issue of COMPUTE contains an

unbeatable collection of pro

grams for every PC user. There's

an excellent program for creating ban

ners, signs, and calendars, plus a

group of powerful utilities designed to

make your PC more productive.

We've also included a special bonus

program that runs under Microsoft

Windows 3.0.

Ifyou received the disk with your

copy of COMPUTE, you're already

set up to try this issue's offerings. If

you bought your copy of COMPUTE

at a newsstand, you'll definitely want

to order this disk. You can find order

ing information in the third column of

the second page of this article.

PrintPartner

Our featured application for this is

sue, PrintPartner, is a powerful, easy-

to-use program that lets you create

and print banners, signs, and calen

dars. Like similar commercial pro

grams, PrintPartner combines text

and graphics to help you produce at

tention-getting printouts on your dot-

matrix printer.

Written by California program

mer Robert Bequette, PrintPartner

uses simple menus for all its func

tions. You decide whether to create a

banner, sign, or calendar; then the fun

starts. Your creation can use any of 11

text fonts in three sizes. You then add

your choice ofexciting graphic im

ages, which you can preview first on

the screen.

Ifyou're creating a sign, each line

oftype can appear in a different font,

and you can use as many copies of the

graphics as you like. Banners can have

your choice ofgraphics at the begin

ning and end of your text. If you're

creating a calendar, you can choose

any year from 1980 to 2098 and select

a font for the calendar's heading.

Once you've designed your pro

duction, PrintPartner can print it on

just about any popular dot-matrix

printer. The program's special

smoothing features make the text and

graphics attractive and easy to read.

PrintPartner includes a wide se

lection ofgraphic images, but you're

not limited to just those included with

the program. A separate program can

convert graphics designed for the

commercial PrintMaster+ program

for use with PrintPartner. Collections

of graphics in PrintMaster+ format

are available on BBS's everywhere.

PrintPartner is a shareware pro

gram with a registration fee of$20. If

you use it regularly, you should regis

ter your copy. Registered users receive

the latest version of the program,

along with a collection of additional

fonts and graphics.

KBD

The keyboard is your entry point into

any PC. Without it, you're at a com

plete loss. Today's keyboards offer

many options, but occasionally you

need to automate some keyboard

functions. Mark Perkel's KBD pro

gram is the only tool you need to cus

tomize the way your keyboard works.

Designed to be used at the DOS

prompt or in batch files, KBD lets you

turn the Caps Lock, Num Lock, and

Scroll Lock keys on and off. You can

also use KBD to alter the speed of

your keyboard's repeat rate or to send

characters directly to the keyboard. A

final feature allows you to lock the

keyboard for security. When your key

board is locked, only a complete re

boot will unlock it.

All KBD commands are simple

and easy to remember. For example,

to shut offthe Num Lock key, just

give the command

KBD NumOff

You can combine multiple com

mands on a single line. By including a

KBD command in your AUTOEX

EC.BAT file, you can customize the

way your keyboard works every time

you boot up.

KBD is a shareware program with

a low registration fee of $10. Once you

use it, you'll wonder how you ever

managed without it.

SCROLOCK

Anyone who has ever used a PC for

long has been frustrated by text scroll

ing offthe screen before it can be read.

While pressing Ctrl-S can stop the dis

play, it's an inconvenient keystroke to

use.

New York programmer Daniel

Schwartz offers SCROLOCK as a so

lution to this persistent problem. This

tiny memory-resident utility makes

your Scroll Lock key work the way

you always thought it should.

After you've loaded SCRO

LOCK, you can press the Scroll Lock

key anytime to stop information from

scrolling off the screen. Press the key

again, and normal scrolling continues.

It's that simple.

SCROLOCK is free, but ifyou use

it, consider sending a contribution to its

author. You'll encourage him to create

other programs as useful as this one.

NewFiles

Searching for files is a common activi

ty for every PC user, but finding just

the file you want can take several min

utes. Worse yet, DOS offers no way

for users to locate files based on the

date they were created. >
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T THE BEST RECEPTION EVER!!

Eliminate radio sig

nal fade and ag

gravating cross over

signals that garble the

sound. The new LS4

omm-directional anten

na is the only indoor

antenna that thinks for

itself. The micro chip

brain receives signals

and isolates them into

individual clear fre

quencies. Features the

Gallium Arsenide Field

Effect Transistor. No

need to redirect this

antenna. Usave it where

it is and its 360 degree

radius allows it to

receive from any direc

tion, This antenna will

boost your radio sig

nals up to 24 decibels

for the clearest recep

tion you have ever ex

perienced. Easy to in

stall, light weight. Plugs

into any stereo model.

Unique modern design.

Made in the USA U.L

listed. 1 year warranty.

Dimensions: 3"

X4.125" x 1725"

$58.98 (S5.25)#A1891

T INNOVATIVE IONIZER

A sophisticated electronic device that

r\ uses nature's way of cleaning air -
emitting trillions of negatively charged ions

that act like magnets, attracting microscop-

ic particles of

dust, smoke and

pollen. This tiny

unit iV/i"x3")

provides an in

genious solu

tion, plugging

right into any

wall outlet. With

"on" indicator

light and collec

tor pad that

can be rinsed.

$39.98 (S4.00)
#A1867.

f NEW TALKING CHESS SET TEACHES, TALKS AND SQUAWKS

magine a little character

screaming out "You Blew It"

or "Cheater!". That's what this

revolutionary talking chess

blurtsset blurts out in a human

voice when you make a bad

chess move; and its vocabu

lary of over 300 phrases is so

intelligent you would swear

there's an arrogant chess

maniac inside. Chesster

coaches beginners, intermedi

ate and advanced players, and

even the greatest master

players. That's because this

talking chess set has a com

puter brain inside which can

beat 98% of the world's chess playing population. It's a cinch to operate and a blast to

play. It is high tech in design, high speed in terms of brain power, and high energy as
your opponent, includes a special move-assist feature for blind players. The only chess
game ever endorsed by the US. Chess Federation. Uses 4AA batteries or AC Adapter (both

not included). $169.98 (57.00)

▼ WORDFINDER 225

t's new and it's the worlds smallest and

smartest electronic dictionary/thesaurus

Small enough to fit into your pocket. Defini

tions for more than 50,000 words, spelling

for 100,000 words, thesaurus with more

than 660,000 words. Also has 10 wild card

letters to help with crossword puzzles and

a flash card vocabulary builder. Perfect for

students or anyone who would like to im

prove and expand their use of the English

language. Batteries included $115.98

(S5.00I M1990.

T BACKJACK CHAIR

Versatility, comfort and convenience-

all in the new BackJack Chair. Upright,

it's a firm back rest, for sitting, studying or

reading, Flip it over and you have a recliner

with a cushion headrest—perfect for TV.

watching or just relaxing. Extremely well

constructed, BackJack features a tough

zinc-plated steel frame. The seat boasts a

polyurethane foam cushion and a remov

able cover crafted of all cotton army duck

that is water repellant and mildew resis

tant. So now there's a chair for any room

in your house—or take it along when you

head for the beach, pool or campsite.

$26.98 (S6.00) #A1938-Red; #A1939-Blue;

#A1940-Tan.

HOW TO

ORDER
30 Day

Money Back

Guarantee

For Exchange

or Refund

CALL TOLL FREE 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK

1-800-365-8493
For Customer Service Only

1-800-678-4955 (M-F: 9 AM-5 PM EST)

we Honor:

Mastercard, visa, and American Express.

if ordering by mail send remittance to

MAIL ORDER MALL, Dept CP-041;

PO Box 3006, Lakewood, NJ 08701.

item price is followed by shipping

and handling in ( ). Be sure to add

both together to arrive at total price.

NJ residents add 7% sales tax. When

using credit card — include account

number, exp. date, signature. Sorry, no

Canadian, foreign or CO.D. orders.

Magalog Marketing Crouo inc © 1991 1905 Swarrhmore Ave, Lakewood. NJ 08701



ON DISK

FOR SINGLE DISKS

YES! I want to power up my PC. Send me the April

1991 COMPUTES PC Disk. I'll pay $9.95 for

each 5'/<-inch or 3'^-inch disk plus $2.00 shipping

and handling per disk.

Please indicate how many disks of each Jormat

you'd like:

5</<-inch disks at S9.95 each

3'A-inch disks at S9.95 each

Subtotal

Sales tax (Residents of NC and NY please

add appropriate sales tax for your area.)

Shipping and handling ($2.00 U.S. and

Canada, $3.00 surface mail, $5.00 airmail

per disk.)

Total enclosed

Send your order to

COMPUTES PC Disk

324W.Wendoverfce..Ste.200

Greensboro, NC 27408

SUBSCRIPTIONS

I want to save even more! Start my one-year

magazine and disk subscription to COMPUTE'S PC

right away.

5'A-inch $49.95 per year

316-inch $49.95 per year

For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add

$10.00 for postage and handling.

Name

Address .

City —

State/Province _

ZIP/Postal Code.

Total Enclosed _

. Chec*t or money ocder

. MasterCard

.VISA

Credit Card No.

Expiration Date.

Signature

Daytime Telephone No,

Send your order to

COMPUTES PC Disk

P.O. Box 3244

Harlan.lA 51539-2424

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds by check drawn on a

U.S. bank or by money order. MasterCard or VISA accept

ed for orders over £20. This offer will be filled only at the

above address and is not made in conjunction with any

oiher magazine or disk-subscription offer. Please allow

4-6 weeks for delivery of single issues or for subscription

to begin. Sorry, but telephone orders cannot be accepted.

Disks available only for IBM PC and compatible comput-

ere. Offer good while supplies last.

NewFiles, written by Georgia's

Lawrence Spiwak, is the perfect solu

tion. Using it, you can instantly find

any file you've created within the past
30 days.

Suppose, for example, you want

ed a list of files created today. Just

give the command

NEWFILES 0

To see all the files created in the past

week, enter the command

NEWFILES 7

Additional parameters let you look for

files on other disk drives orjust in the

current directory and its subdirec

tories. You can even send your list to

the printer.

NewFiles is a shareware program

with a registration fee of $20. Source

code for the program is also available

for a small additional fee.

File Hunter 1.9

Since we're featuring file-locating util

ities on this issue's disk, we didn't

want to leave out Windows 3.0 users.

File Hunter, a Windows application

by Peter Eddy, is a full-featured file

finder for that graphical interface.

File Hunter uses all the features

of Windows to help you locate the

files you need. It can find files on one

or more disk drives, searching for a

filename or for text within the file it

self. File Hunter is fast and gives you a

detailed listing ofthe files it locates.

All instructions for using'File

Hunter can be read while inside the

program, and its well-planned use of

the mouse speeds your work.

A shareware program with a reg

istration fee of $30, File Hunter■will

quickly become one of your most-

used Windows 3.0 utilities.

SuperMAC

The final program on this issue's disk

is SuperMAC, written by COM

PUTE"s own Rick Leinecker. It's a

powerful, commercial-quality key

board macro program which can pro

gram your keyboard to convert long

commands to a single keystroke. Best

of all, SuperMAC stores your macros

in easy-to-edit ASCII files.

You'll find complete information

on SuperMAC in "Keyboard Magic,"

elsewhere in this issue. H
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TOM NETSEL

I have an important message

for Commodore 64 and 128

owners who buy COMPUTE at

the newsstand. This is the last is

sue in which the Gazette section will

be packaged with COMPUTE.

Please note that this applies only

to the U.S. newsstand edition of

COMPUTE. The Gazette section will

continue to be available with COM

PUTE on newsstands in Canada and

other countries.

This will not affect those who

subscribe to the Gazette edition. Sub

scribers will still receive COMPUTE

each month with its multiplatform

coverage, including all the Gazette

columns, features, type-in programs,

and the latest information about the

8-bit Commodore market.

Despite the downturn in that

market, we vow to continue serving

our many loyal Gazette readers, most

ofwhom already are subscribers. By

targeting our coverage, we can better

serve the needs of those

readers. We know that

this step will not be pop

ular with those who buy

the magazine at a news

stand, but it makes us

more effective. So if you

are not already a Ga

zette subscriber and you

want to receive the best

Commodore 64 and 128

information each

month, subscribe now.

Fill out the sub

scription card found

elsewhere in the maga

zine. Be sure to write

Gazette Edition on the

card and drop it in a

mailbox. You can also

subscribe by calling our

subscription depart

ment; that toll-free

number is (800) 727-

6937. Tell the operator

you want the Gazette

edition, and you'll be

billed $12.97, which isa

savings of 63 percent off

the newsstand price.

While I hope everyone concerned

will read this, I know we'll miss get

ting the word to some people. Since

we can't contact those who buy the

magazine from the newsstand, I hope

some of you will post this information

on your favorite BBS and share it with

members ofyour user group.

Speaking of user groups, we'd like

to hear from yours. We're in the pro

cess of updating our list ofCommo

dore user groups. I know there have

been some changes, what with new

ones forming and old ones disband

ing. We've sent letters to all the

groups on our list, asking for address

corrections and BBS information.

Ifyour group does not return the

letter we sent, we'll assume it has dis

banded and drop it from our listing.

Even if there have been no changes

during the past year, you must return

the letter to remain on our list. If we

don't hear from you, your group will

not be included in this year's listing. If

you are a member ofa Commodore

64/128 user group and your group

hasn't received a letter from COM

PUTE Publications, contact us imme

diately with your group's name,

mailing address, and BBS telephone

number (if applicable). We want our

list to include user groups in the U.S.

and all other countries, and we want it

to be as complete as possible.

User groups are an important re

source for any Commodore owner,

and ifyou don't belong to one, I

strongly urge you to seek out one near

you. Ofcourse, if you don't know the

name of your nearest group, check

with Gazette. We'll print the complete

list later this summer.

Due to a production error, the

Gazette Readership Survey didn't ap

pear in the issue when I announced it.

Several of you felt strongly enough to

write letters, voicing your opinions,

likes, and dislikes about the magazine.

Since the survey finally was printed in

the February edition,

your responses have

been pouring in.

Our receptionist,

Cynthia Giles, takes

time out from greeting

visitors and answering

calls at her busy switch

board to compile your

responses. She's doing

an outstanding job. Just

as soon as the replies

stop coming in and we

, get the figures tabulated,

I'll report the findings

here.

I'd like to thank all

ofyou who took the

time to fill out the sur

vey, write letters, and

; add additional pages of

information. Your views

help shape the maga-

| zine, and since we share

this information with

interested software com

panies, they also help

influence the type of

software that reaches the

Commodore market. E
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CMD
New! CMD / Dr. Evil Products

New! Lower Hard Drive Prices CMD

cries

The New Standard in 64/128 Hard Drives

The CMD HD series of hard drives (or the Commodore 64 and 128 have been designed to provide

the highest level of compatibility and performance. These drives incorporate the latest in SCSI

technology with advanced circuit design to bring you the most features at an affordable price. CM D

drives allow you to achieve the higher level of productivity you require to get the most from your

existing software - today!

• Compatible with GEOS™, CP/M™, BBS programs and most commercial software.

• 31/2" SCSI technology for quiet reliable operation In a compact case about the size of a 1501.

• Built-in Commodore compatible DOS responds to all 1541,1571 and 1581 commands.

• Up to 254 partitions In size:; ranging from 256 blocks to 65,230 blocks each.

• Built-in real time clock automatically time and dale stamps all files.

■ Compatible with Amiga, IBM and Macintosh systems for convenient upgrading.

• Connects easily to the serial bus, leaving ports open for use with cartridges, REU's and RAMLlnk.

• Supports all serial and JilfyDOS protocols, plus parallel interface for connection to RAMLink,

• Easy-to-use utilities allow backing up and copying Illos to and from 1541,1571, or 1531 drives.

• Supports an unlimited number of true subdirectories which share all blocks within a partition.

• Built-in Q-Llnk software allows easy access to America's most popular 64/126 online service.

• External power supply avoids overheating and wear on computer power supply.

• Includes standard SCSI port and all utilities needed to expand the system (up to 4 Gigabytes).

HD-20 J59fc95" NOW $499.95 • HD-40 $£&£$' NOW $649.95
HD-100 $1jjJft9f NOW $999.95 • HD-200 %m& NOW $1299.95

Plus New Prices on CMD SD Series Add-on Drives!

SD-40 $549.95 • SD-100 $899.95 • SD-200 $1199.95

More than a replacement for the deskTop, the galeWay offers a unique, streamlined approach tc file

management under GEOS. With a resizable Note Pad, proportional slider and fuel gauge, the galeWay

makes it easier to get where you're going. In designing the gateWay, we took a good hard look at the

deskTop to make sure that none of the functionality would be tost. Then we added feature after feature

- capabilities that you, the serious GEOS user, have found lacking in the deskTop. At CMD, there's a lot

more going on than powerful new hardware development - we're creating new ways to use it.

• Full thrw drive support. Including auto-swapping lor applications which will not allow use of drivt C.

• Loadable disk drivers b*comi mamory resident and r»plac»s the need lor CONFIGURE.

• Full CMD dflvice support for RAULInk, RAMDrlvi and HD hard drives allowing for partition sizes up to IE

Megabytes and Macintosh style lolders.

• Supports using the CMD HD hard drivt via parallel [or faslsr hard drive access.

• RAM disk drivers allow umoI as much aval la bit RAMssposslbla- no longer limiting you to a 1541 or 1571

sized RAM disk.

■ Integrated Control Panel replaces the Preferences Manager and allows you to contour the gataWay to your

choice of colors, screen pattern, printer driver and Input driver.

• Task switching via our Switcher allows you to move Instantly between two applications.

• An all new trash can structure which allows you to retrieve multiple files from the trash can.

• A proportional gadget for moving easily through the directory listing on the Note Pad.

• Status boxes to indicate tiles remaining lor copy and erase features, plus new tile and disk Info boxes.

• A browse feature which helps In quickly locating files on the currently active device.

gateWay 64 $29.95 • gateWay 128 $29.95 • Both $39.95 • Shipping: UPS Ground $5.00
Note: The galeWay requires a Commodore 64 or 128, minimum of one dis* drive, a moose or joyslck and GEOS 2.0 lor aperaiioi.

gatcWa
A Whole New Way of Working with GEOS

QCEOSPEll

BIEXI CRABBER

BCEOMIBCE

BCEOLftSEH

5PAINT DRIUEBS

(*)Hwd Drive

EBAM DISK

-AiconForH

set disk icon \

SHUIPOHH

open pevtition C P

USERS INSERT TEXT

fist [

Ibi I

rent
m

I'd: Ofl i\ll

Kh on disk

ttk on Jisic

t5h on tot

Ik <*i <i: t

■ik On ihl

Mli on Jisk

1k on ilii

1k on Jisk

2k on Jut

JlffvDOV
The Ultimate Disk Drive Enhancement System

Jiffy DOS 64 or SX-64 - $59.95 Jiffy DOS 128 or 128D - $69.96
Each system Includes computer Kernal ROM(s) and one drive ROM.

Please sped!/ computer and drive model numbers and serial numbers when ordering.

Additional Drive ROMs - 129.95 each

OTHER CMD HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES

Lt. Konnector - Allows use of LL Kemaldrive mechanism with CMD HD System SI 195

Disk Drive Power Supply - Heavy Duty Replacement for 154! -II. 1581, & CMD HD $49.95

JiffyMON ML Monitor - 64 Mode ML and disk drive Monitor (requires JiffyDOS) (1195

Serial Cables - Quality 36* Commodore Serial Cables (6 pin DIN male to male) $3.95

Shipping (U.S.): U. Konnector $5.00, Power Supply $6.00. JtffyMON $2.00, Serial Cables $2.00

SUPER SAVINGS COUPON

CMD/Dr. Evil SID SYMPHONY

& MUSIC BOOK COMBO

ONLY $50.00*
'plus shipping

To receive ihese low prices (US & Canada), send in this

coupon wilhyour order. For ordering, shpping and credit card

details see the adjoining box. Offer expires 4/31/91. This

coupon may not be used with any other offer.

Ordering Information and Shipping Charges

HOindSOrtardDrrm; CailnentafUS:(a5.CMp«c*h«(!JPSgrourxO.(35.00|2nd-Dar),^ COOtoUS a\tf

MOO addl charge. Ftxekin pica: 20Mb. (699.95,«». 1899.95.1O0M3, (1249.95.200Mb. (1599.95 Fosage; 135.00

■IrfyOOS: Md*&»p*ort«(Ure7Ouridi.M.Mi2r*r^«r),p^

No adrjfaial shipping f crfiaKJ *<Si any hard drive. COD'S to US only -addl (4.00

Tu: MA resident; add 5% saire tax.

Tnm>: We accept VISA, MasterCard, Moray Orders. COD and perscna! checks (alow 3 weeks la perional cheda to dear). Croft

cardcriasprovidelhelolowng Card hddwsnama.Ming address, homaWcrkphorie, card runbar.wpirafondaieandissung

• WE VERIFY ALL CREWRCARD1NFORMAHON AND PROSECUTE INDIVIDUALS ATTEMPTING TO PERPETRATE FRAUD •

1700. 17H.17M

Cc—we

inos-r.j



CMD / Dr. Evil Labs SW/FTUnk-232 Serial Cartridge
A Real RS-232 Serial Port for the Commodore 64 or 128

SWIFTLink-232 gives you a true RS-232 port with the ability to communicate at speeds

from 300 !o 38,400 bps, plus true 1200 and 2400 bps using Hayes compatible modems.

Experience the power of high speed modems and fast data transfers directly to other

computers. SWIFTLink plugs easily into your computer's expansion (cartridge port) and

provides an industry standard IBM-AT style serial port. As an added bonus, SWIFTLink

comes complete with liletransler software (FTP) plusmanypopularsharewaje terminal

programs such as Desterm 128 and NovaTerm lor the C-64. SWIFTLink is compatible

with most hardware devices designed torthe Commodore64 and 128. Note: SWIFTLink

serial Cable (DB-9 to DB-25) is required for use with most modems.

SWIFTLink-232 Cartridge $39.95 SWIFTLink Cable $9.96
Shipping: US: $5.00 (Cartridge). $3.00 (Cable), $6.00 (Both). Canada add $4.50

CMD/ Dr. Evil Labs SID SYMPHONY Stereo Cartridge
Tha Realism of Stereo Sound on your Commodore 64 or 126

The STEREO SID Cartridge effectively adds a second complete SID chip to your

Commodore 64 or 128, giving you a total of 6 separately controllable voices. SID

SYMPHONY may be attached to your home stereo or most amplified speaker systems

to provide you with whole new dimension in sound. Create your own stereo music using

the Robert Stoerrle's Stereo Editor (which we include free with Computers Enhanced

SID Player book), or just enjoy the many hundreds of available songs by using Mark A

Oickenson's Stereo Playersoftware (included free with the SID SYMPHONYCartridge).

If you're interested in creating yourown music files, be sure to get a copy of Compute's

Music System lor the Commodore 128 and 64: The Enhanced SID Player.

SID SYMPHONY Canndgo $39.95 Compute's Music System Book $22.95
Shipping: US; $5.00 (Cartridge), 13.50 (Book). $7.00 (Both). Canada add $430.

m
Power Backed REU Interface and

RAMLink is a multi-purpose hardware interface designed to overcome the limitations of existing

RAM expansion units (REU's). RAMLink delivers the performance and compatibility lacking in

past REU's by incorporating CMD's proprietary RL-DOS and advanced features into acompact

unit which allows most software to utilize Commodore 1700 series REU's, GEORAM, PPI's
RAMDrive, and CMD's RAMCard as if it were adisk drive. Optional RAMCard installs internally

and can be used alone or in combination with the storage of an external REU for a maximum

capacity of 16 Megabytes.

• Supports Commodore 1700,1764,1750, Berkeley Softworfcs GEORAM and PPd RAMDrive.

• Optional RAMCard allow* RAMLink to be used b* a RAM Disk with or without a Mpirete REU,

User Expandable from 1 Mb to 16 Mb using standard SIMMa.

• Past-Thru connector allows use of cartridge port peripherals such as utility cartridges.

• Reset, Disable, Direct Access mode and SWAP functions are all standard features.

• RAM port provides power back-up to REU'a.

• Parallel port provides ultra-fast data transfer when connected to CMD HO series hard drivts.

• Includes separate power supply ■ optional battery available to protect against power failure.
RAMUr* (w/ou internal RAM) $14195 RAMLink Battery back-up unit $24.95

RAMUnk W RAMCard (1 Mb) 1259.95 Parallel Cable for CMD HD $14.95

RAMCardw/1 Mb (if purchased separately) ■$149.95

'Add (90.00 per I* la attiticnal RAM lc to 4Mb. Hjher capacities - CALL Prices and spedHcaiions sutjed to change witraul nolce.

Shipping: US; $10.50 (UPS), $18.00 (2nd day), COD add $4.00 Canada $20.00.

Both RAMLink and RAMDrive Include RL-DOS

Allows commercial software to access all available RAM as a high-performance RAM Disk.

gateWay software (or GEOS use available at no additional charge.

RL DOS performs up 10 20 times faster than Commodore RAMDOS, 143 to 400 times laster

than a stock 1541 and provides full DOS command compatbilrty.

Up to 311541/1571/1581 emulation or Native mode partitions, plus true subdirectories.

Includes built-in JiffyDOS Kemal for high-speed access 10 JiffyDOS equipped disk drives.

Software lor copying files (FCOPY) and complete disks (MCOPY) included.

Many other features, including CMD's exclusive device number SWAP functions.

RAMUnk or RAMDrive • Which one Is right for you?
Both RAMLink and RAMDnve give Commodore users powerful features never before available in

a RAM expander. RAMDrive is intended mainryfor those who do not require the high RAM capacity

of RAMLink (up to 16 Mb). RAMLink's Pass-Thru port or the parallel pod lor communicating with

the CMD H D Series 0! hard drrves. RAMDrive is an excellent choice for those who desire portability

sincethe internal battery pack can keepthe contentsol RAMDrive intact lorseveraldays. RAMLink

is the perfect choice for GEORAM owners who want the ability to use that device with programs

olherthanGEOS.RAMLinkhasabuiJl-in RAM Port lor easyusewithaGEORAM or Commodore

REU. No maner which CMD RAM device you select, you'll benefit from the fantastic capabilities

of a high speed RAM disk equipped with RL-DOS and the outstanding value ol CMD support.

RAMDrive - A High Performance Battery Backed RAM Cartridge
RAMDrive is a fresh new approach to RAM expansion for the Commodore 64 and 128.

RAMDnve is a self contained battery backed cartridge with capacities of 512K, 1 Mb and 2 Mb.

RAMDrive incorporates RL-DOS, an ultra-last, easy-to-use operating system similar to the

HD-DOS found in CMD HD Series hard drives. This DOS allows various types of partitioning

along with compatibility and speed unsurpassed by previous RAM Expansion systems.

• Compatible with vast amounts of commercial software as an ultra-fast RAM disk.

• Power back-up eliminates the lots of files upon powering down the computer while the

built-in battery protects data during transportation or power outages.

• Available in S12K. 1 Mb and 2 Mb models at Incredibly low prices.

• DOS Includes JiffyDOS Kemal routines for high speed disk access with JiffyDOS equipped

disk drives.

• Software for copying and GEOS compatibility included.

• Reset switch allows computer reset without loosing data In RAMDrive.

• Reset, Disable and SWAP (unctions are all standard features.

RAMDrive W/512K 5149.95 RAMDrive w/1 Mb 5193.95 RAMDrive w/2 Mb 5269.95

Shipping: US: $7.50 (UPS). JK.00 (2nd day). COD add M.00. Canada Si 5.00 See Ordering and Shaping

information elsewhere in this aid lor credit card information. RAMDnve designed and manufactured by Performance
Peripherals, Inc. Prices and specifications subject to change without notice.

RMJQrjve

CMD
Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

50 Industrial Dr., P.O. Box 646, East Longmeadow, MA 01028

ORDERS ONLY: 800-638-3263 BBS: 413-525-0148

Questiona'Support: 413-525-0023 FAX: 413-525-0147 CMD
Circle Reader Service Number 157



Another

Bell Online
D & D Services announces Bell-

Term ($29.95) for the 64. This full-

featured terminal program,

distributed by Parsec (P.O. Box

111, Salem, Massachusetts

01970-0111) offers an 80-column

mode for the 64, Y-Modem for

batch transfers, and ARC.MOD to

unarc files during downloads.

Other features include com-

patability with the SwiftLink-232

cartridge for transfer speeds up

to 19.2K baud, a split-screen chat

mode, and a hi-res viewer/printer.

A Shadow ofEvil
The Death Adder is tyrannizing the people of Yuria. Only three heroes

have the powers to stop this ruthless tyrant and regain the throne in

Golden Axe ($34.95). Tyris-Flare, a beautiful and powerful amazon, is

empowered by a special magic fire. Gilius-Thunderhead has an aston

ishing combination of lightning power and gymnastics. The Axe-Battler

has sharpened his giant sword for battle. You must chose which chal

lenger to send into battle against the Death Adder.

Chose your weapons wizely. You'll face Skeleton Swordsmen,

Twin Brutes, and Lizard Women as you attempt to undo the evil Adder.

The fate of the people of Yuria depends upon your skills. Weapons

range from razor-sharp swords to curtains of fire. You can even joust

with your foes from the back of a bizarrian, stolen from an unsaddled

Adder ally. Force alone may not be the answer, however; remember,

one dose of magic can wipe out an acre of evil.

Electronic Arts (1810 Gateway Drive, San Mateo, California 94404)

distributes this arcade hit from Sega of America.

Amish Road

Amish Road by Michael Juliano of Davie, Florida,

is this disk's Picture of the Month.

Welcome to "Gazette Gallery." Each month Gazette Disk features a

collection of the best 64/128 artwork submitted by our readers. We

pay $50 for each piece of art we accept and an extra $50 for the one se

lected as Picture of the Month. Send your original artwork to Gazette

Gallery, COMPUTE Publications, 324 West Wendover Avenue, Suite

200. Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

Industrial

Might &

Logic
Lucasfilm Games (P.O. Box

10307, San Rafael, California

94912) announced that Night Shift

($29.95) will soon be available for

the 64 market. This arcade-style

simulation is about a toy factory

called Industrial Might & Logic.

Perhaps not too surprisingly, it

makes Star Wars and Indiana

Jones toys.

Demand for the toys is so

great that the company hires a

night-shift worker who must con

tend with ever-increasing quotas,

equipment failures, lawyers, lem

mings, and a surly boss. Things

do not go well for the hapless

hireling as he tries to turn industri

al waste into baby Darth Vader

dolls, C3POs, R2D2s, Indiana

Jones, and Zak McKrackens.

The game's intricate engi

neering of the toy machine and its

intensity and pressure should ap

peal to a broad audience. e
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FOR ORDERS AND

INFORMATION IN

USA & CANADA CALL 1 -800-759-6565
WE INVITE CORPORATE & EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS

DISCOUNTS FOR QUANTITY ORDERS
RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLE!

&SKAu (718)692-0790
MONIGOMLRY GRANT: MAIL ORDER DEPI.
P.O. BOX 58 BROOKLYN, NY, 11230

FAX #7186923372 / TELEX 422132 MGRAN1

ttETAIL OUTLET PBtti STAIIDN, MAN CONCOURSE
(Beneath Madison Sq. Garden) NYC, til 10001

Mil- Hit: MON-V/EO 9-7/1HUIK 9-8/FRI 9-4:30/CLOSED SA1URDAY/5UN 9:30-7

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL: (718) 692-1148

CUSTOMtH SERVICE HOURS: MON-THURS 9iim-5pm/Ffil 9HiiMpm/SUN lOam-lpm

Includes:

• GEOS Program • Quantum Link Software
• One Joystick

NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS

CUSTOMER TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT
ea check. B.mk Check Money Oicfcis. Approved P.O.s. Visa
C Bh COD & W Tl lO PIcjsc

ird. Aiiici.OiJiiin

b PO
Coliliea check. B.mk Check Money Oicfcis. Approved P.O.s. Visa. MjMcic.ird. Aiiici.OiJiin a.
Club. C.iiti- Blanch*. COD» & Who Tuiislcii Jt ceiilcO. PIcjsc cull bcloic Mibmilhnq P.O.i. Hoiv
eerliltOd checks miiil wjiI 2-4 weeks lot elc.>i.nicf Huees .mil .m.irl.ibilily -.uii|OCI 10 change wilhoul

Rl dl hd tnolice. Not r. -.i

icunti.iiiihsiiI.il

iiil wjiI 2-4 weeks lot elc.>i.nicf Huees .mil .m.irl.ibilily .uii|OCI 10 change wilhoul

ii-.iiiif (or typographic enois. Reluinol dclcciive incichdiidi^ must nave pnoi

niiiimbeior reunnswiilnol be accepted. Shipping A Handling,id diliaiul. Second
Cd d l ll l h l APO FPO

FREE
1 Joystick (Necessary for

icunti.iiiihsiiI.il'Oniiiimbeior reunnswiilnol be accepted. Shipping A Handling,id diliaiul. Second
Djy & tJcul D.iy An jtf.Hliibte JlculrJcosl. Canadian Qidcis please cull lor shipping [ales. APO FPO
ordcii plejso add IOB.shippiaa A handling. All APO FPO orders ate shipped (nil cuss ptionty iin.
All oidcis cjii be shipped air express. Calllor delails. We check [or crcdil card Ihcll. DCA tSO0233.

-Commodore 128^ D
®

C-128D w/Built-in Disk Drive
Includes 1 FREE Game
(a $19.95 Value)

64C STARTER
PACKAGE

■Commodore 64C w/Excellerator Plus FSD-2

Disk Drive • GEOS Program

-Quantum Link Software ■ One Joystick

128D COMPLETE

PACKAGE
'Commodore 128-D Computer

with Built-in Disk Drive

■Commodore Color Printer
■ 12" Monitor
■ FREE Game (a $19.95 Value)

'429

128D DELUXE

PACKAGE
■Commodore 128D Computer

with Built-in Disk Drive
Magnavox RGB Color Monitor
Commodore Color Printer

■ FREE Game (a $19.95 Value)

64C
TEST PILOT
PACKAGE

•Commodore64C

Computer
■Commodore 1541-1

Disk Drive
•Ace Joystick
■GEOS Program
•Quantum Link
Software

5 SOFTWARE

PACKAGES INCLUDESi

JVfcancsd Tici g
• Crazy Cars

'599 SZ89

COMMODORE

64C COMPLETE

PACKAGE
■Commodore 64C

Computer

■Commodore 1541-11

Disk Drive

■Commodore Color

Printer

•12" Monitor

■GEOS Program

•Quantum Link

Software

'289
COMMODORE

64C COLOR
PACKAGE

■ Commodore 64C

Computer

•Commodore 1541-11

Disk Drive

■Commodore Color

Printer

•Color Monitor

•GEOS Program

■Quantum Link

Software

'489
WE CAN RECONFIGUREANY OF OUR COMPUTER

PACKAGES TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS. CALL FOR DETAILSl

PRINTER

SPECIALS

IBM
Compact, B0 Column Thermal

Printer

$2995

LOW COST COMMODORE
INTERFACE W STOCK

STAR

NX-1000C $169.95

NX-1000C Rainbow...$227.95

NX-1001 $149.95

NX-1023Hambow $194,95

NX-2420 $269.95

NX-2420 Rainbow $329.95

EPSON

LX-B10 $189.95
LQ-510 $279.95
FX-850 $329.95

CITIZEN

GSX-140 $284.95

200GX $169.95

COLOR OPTION
KITS CALL

PANASONIC
KXP-1180 $149.95

KXP-1191 $244.95
KXP-1124 $279.95

KXP-1624 $349.95

COMMODORE

MPS 1230 $189.95

COMMODORE 1571

DISK DRIVE

COMMODORE1541II

DISK DRIVE

COMMODORE 1034

MONfTOR

CALL

S169

SZ79

MAGNAVOX 13" COLOR

COMPOSITE MONITOR
(64, 64C Compatible)

MAGNAVOX13"COLOR

RGB/COMPOSITE MONITOR
(64, 64C, 128,1280, Amiga

Compatible)

1750 CLONE
RAM EXPANSION

SZ59

S189

COMMODORE 1520
40 Column Cotor Ptoller Printer

95

SANYO PR-3000
Daisy Wheel Letter Quality Pur.ter

$5995

^OTHER ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR COMMODORE COMPUTER AVAILABLE^/

PERIPHERALS FOR COMMODORE
CCMMODOREl700RAMExpansion $79.95 64, 6dC Power Supply $29.95

COMMODOREi764E*pansionModule.$1!9.95 COMMODORE 1351 Mouse $49.95

CARDCO G-WIZ interface $49.95 XETEC S. Graphix Jr. Interface $29.95

COMMODORE 1660 Modem $19.95 XETEC S. Graphix Sr. Inierface $49.95

COMMODORE 1670 Modem $79.95 Micro C-128 Power Supply $59.95

SEE OUR AD IN THIS MONTH'S AMIGA SECTION OF THIS MAGAZINE FOR GREAT AMIGA SPECIAL VALUES



of a

Software Maniac

y name is Doug and I'm a software

^ addict. There, I've said it. I'm a com-

f' pulsive software consumer—help
less, spineless, capable of absolutely

no self-control. Now that it's out in the open, maybe

others will recognize themselves and find solace in the

knowledge that they're not alone.

A Tale of Woe

I became aware of my problem back in 1982, shortly

after purchasing my first computer, a trusty old 16K

Radio Shack Color Computer. Ofcourse, way back

then, there wasn't the magnitude of software that exists

today and, consequently, not nearly the temptation.

What was available loaded and saved by a painfully

slow (and sometimes less-than-perfect) process—the

cassette recorder.

Of course, there were those elegant Program-Paks.

But overall, software development for home com

puters was still in its infancy. So I learned BASIC and

wrote most of what I needed. Because BASIC (and my

own limitations) restricted the complexity ofmy pro

grams, I immediately became infatuated with each and

every packaged program. Even at this early stage of my

zeal for computers, I could already recognize the hun

ger building for more and more software.

August 1983 found me in possession ofmy first
64—it was love at first sight. Imagine, a computer with

64K, one on which you could actually edit a line! In

retrospect, I guess that was the genesis of myjourney

into software madness. Like all obsessions, it began de

ceptively, creeping slowly like a thief in the night. First,

a couple ofgames to generate envy among my com

puter compatriots for my state-of-the-art machine—

BeachHeadXo flaunt its sound and graphics, Jumpman

to solidify their covetousness. Next, a good word pro

cessor so I could watch them oooh and aaah while I

deftly manipulated, inserted, and deleted expanses of

data. Each time I braved a software boutique, I found

something that I needed just a little more than the

package I'd bought the previous month. I was on a

quest for the perfect program—the ultimate union of

bits and bytes. A simple trip to the computer shop took

on the aura ofa spiritual pilgrimage.

Before long, I was hanging out in department

stores, cruising the aisles for any and all software. I

would lurk for hours, waiting for stock crews to place

the incoming packages on shelves. Whether or not I

had a need for the software was inconsequential. Store

clerks began eyeballing me suspiciously as if I were the

carrier of some frightful affliction. Everywhere I looked

I saw something I wanted. My passion for software be

came ravenous. I began frequenting user groups in the

hopes of obtaining even outmoded, uninspired

programs.

By 1984, everyone seemed to be writing programs

for the 64. Software flowed in numbers I had never

imagined possible. Software that would do anything

and everything you could envision—and some things

thai you couldn't. I was hooked! As a member of the

military community, my assignments took me to virtu

ally every part of the U.S., Europe, and the Orient, af

fording me an anonymity which allowed me to keep

my growing habit a secret. There were programs to do

everything from personal finance to designing custom

pirnall games, and I had them all. Even though I'm not



Do you have a craving for software?

In this moving testimonial, one

reader relates the humiliation

and suffering this insidious

disease has caused him.
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a "gamer," nor have I ever been, my

library consists of virtually every 64

game from Aztec to Zork.

My productivityware embodies

virtually every database, spreadsheet,

word processor, assembler, and graph

ics program that's been written. With

these, I'm capable of publishing any

thing from a modest birthday card to

a comprehensive, unabridged version

of War and Peace (in Russian with il

lustrations!), and thanks to a second

drive and an REU, I still have enough

memory to operate the traffic lights

for the town of Malone, New York.

But am I satisfied? Certainly not.

A day doesn't go by that I don't run

across that special program that

promises to accomplish the very thing

I so desperately needed yesterday.

And so. I buy it.

No sooner does a new product hit

the shelf than my avarice rears its ugly

head. I have countless programs

which I may use once every couple of

years or never use at all. For example,

I own GeoProgrammer and the Offi

cial GEOS Programmer's Reference

Guide even though my grasp of as

sembly language is limited to the

knowledge that memory location

49152 translates to COCK) hex. Simply

put: If it's for the 64,1 have to have it.

Unfortunately, my credit cards are be

ginning to show signs of early aging.

Those You Love the Most

My family is aware ofmy weakness.

And they are supportive of me, but

my shame is their shame. They try to

shelter me as best as they can. When a

neighbor asks if that was me in the

software section of the local depart

ment store, my wife will invariably re

ply that it was probably Mr. Collins

from down the block, who looks a lot

like me from behind. But they all sus

pect the truth. (Mr. Collins doesn't

even own a computer.)

Not being the 64 buff that I am,

my family can't relate to my problem.

To the unversed, the 64 is just another

computer. It's hard to imagine civi

lized humans in the nineties capable

of such gnarled thinking.

Whenever I hint at a trip to the

mall. I hear the murmurs behind

closed doors. I sense the foreboding as

we pass Toys "R" Us or approach the

Electronics Boutique. I feel the accu

satory grimaces when our base ex

change here in Germany receives a

shipment of software goodies. I have,

on occasion, even resorted to sneaking

a newly purchased program into the

house. Admittedly, I am helpless to

the call. I have developed an uncanny

sixth sense when it comes to software.

My motto is "You can never have too

many databases."

My craving is not limited to com

mercial software. In addition to my

endless supply of program disks

(which I would estimate to be some

where around 3200 programs), I also

own virtually every copy of COM-

PUTEI's Gazette dating Irom the early

1980s and a healthy storehouse of

other 64 publications and books.

Much to my wife's dismay, I stead

fastly refuse to allow even the oldest

of these to be thrown out. After all,

who knows when I'll want to read the

article "GEOS Update: One Year Old

and Growing Fast" from the July 1987

issue of Gazette? I guard my publica

tions. I'm even considering a vibration

alarm next to my library to thwart any

attempts at unauthorized entry.

A Creeping Social Menace

I recognize from limited volunteer

work that my compulsion will never

be totally eradicated. And so, I live

from day to day, constantly fighting it.

With the assistance and encourage

ment ofmy friends and family, I may

have a sporting chance. But the lure is

still overwhelming.

And it's just so easy for anyone to

obtain software. Everywhere, I see

preteens openly buying adventure

games and businessmen procuring

new and improved recordkeeping pro

grams. Even preschoolers are not ex

empt. They are unremittingly

bombarded with programs to help

them learn shapes and numbers.

Where will it end? People from every

social stratum fall victim daily. Soft

ware madness doesn't respect race, re

ligion, national origin, or financial

status. It can strike anyone wherever

software is peddled, seducing even the

thriftiest ofconsumers.

What can be done to combat this

newest social malaise? Perhaps a Soft

ware Compulsives Anonymous (SCA)

could be formed to provide group

support. At SCA, people with similar

problems would be able to discuss

their addiction openly, secure in the

knowledge that they weren't alone.

Members could monitor each other's

progress using a buddy system. A 24-

hour SCA hotline could be instituted

for those whose self-imposed re

straints are constantly tested by

names like Electronic Arts, Abacus,

and Mindscape.

I have a long way to go to recov

ery. But a journey ofa thousand miles

begins with a single step. Yes, I'm a

software compulsive, but I've met the

enemy and I know that I can lick this

in time. If you're like me or know

someone like me, I counsel you to re

member that 1 program is too much

and 50 programs are not enough.

Once you give in, you open the

floodgate. So hang tough and fight

the urge. Just say No! B

Doug Buchanan has been a software

"user" for many years. In deference to his

family, he requests that we reveal nothing

more about him than this. We wish Doug

success in controlling his habit.
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TheBeSt Prices & Service
Lowest Prices Ever on

Commodore-Ready Printers! $

NX-1 OOOC Rainbow

Full color and

Commodore ready!

Works great with geoPaint.

Print in full colorl NeaMeiter quality at 36 cps and high

speed draft at 144 cps features the new paper parking

function. Convenient front panel controls. Great for

extra-impact graphics and text. This is the Commo

dore-ready version— no additional interfaces or cables

are required Sug Retail S379 00

NX-1000C Rainbow Color Printer,

Commodore Ready 75783

LOWEST PRICE EVER! 5199

Printer Accessories

Black Ribbon for NX-1000C/NX-1 OOOC

Rainbow Color Printer 75471 S5.95

Color Ribbon for NX-1000/NX-1 OOOC

Rainbow Color Printer 75485 $9.95

Dust Cover for NX-1000C/NX-I OOOC

Rainbow Color Printer 77789 $8.95

NX-1 OOOC

Ready to plug into

your Commodore and go!

This is the Commodore-ready version of the NX-

1000 You can just plug ie in and start printing— no

additional interfaces or cables are required

Sug Retail S299.00

NX-1 OOOC Printer 75060

LOWEST PRICE EVER!

Telecommunications for Your Commodore!
And Your Amiga, Too!

2400 Baud

C64/C128

$7995

Boih the Minimodem-C and C24 are completely Hayes

compatible (not just partially compatible like the 1670 and

someAvatexmodelsl and lG70compatible This means they'll

work with ALL communications software for the 64. 64C. and

12B Key features include seven status indicator;. Busy Detect.

DTR signal support. High Speed Detect Une. and Auto Answer/

Auto Dial. Includes Muttitetm 64 and 128 software so you can

start communicating right away, pijs a free trial hour on

CompuServe I Ful'-year warranty.

7 200 Baud

C64/C128

$5995

The Amiga version o( the Mimmodem is equipped with a

female conreclor to plug directly in to theAmiga 500 en 2000.

It needs no external wall plug for power, and uses theAmigas

audio output for maximum fidel.ty

Minimodom-C24 (2400 Baud for C64/C128|

88148 $79.95

Minimodem-C (1200 Baud for C64/C128)

81576 S59.9S

Minimodem-AM24 |Z40O Baud for Amiga)

88150 $79.95

Quality TENEX

PowerJ>upplies

$3495

Lifetime

Warranty!
TENEX MW 701-A. Co iservatively rated at 5Vand 1,8A

this unit for the C64 features a double-fused system. Its new

heat-smk design allows cooler operating temperatures inside

the case Lifetime warranty. Sug Retail $49.95

TENEX MW 701-A 84513 $34.95

TENEX MW 70S. Perfect for your C-1281 This s a heavy-

duty, switching power supply rated at 3 amps at 5VDC

Lifetime warranty Sug ReiailS69.95

TENEX M\Jtf 705 90686 S49.95

Best Buys on

Commodore Hardware
64C Computer 54S74 $ 1 29.95

1670 Modem, 1200 Baud 36952 $69.95

1351 Mouse C64/C128 37885 $32.95

1084S RGB Composite Monitor 74095 $319.95

1541 11 Disk Drive |[ncludes GEOSI 54586 SCALL

1764 RAM Expansion C64 72513 $114.95

Panasonic,
Ofice Aulomation,f=?^V

EPSON

.IL

Call for Lowest

Printer Prices!

FREE

60-Page

Catalog
CALL TODAY to receive

your FREE copy!

Computer Express

We gladly accept mail orders!

TENEX Computer Express

P.O. Box 6578

South Bend, IN 46660

(219) 259-7051 — FAX(219| 259-0300

No Extra Fee For Charges!

We Verify Charge Card Addresses

■Shipping, Handling, Insurance

Ordw Amount Charge

less than $19.99 $4.50

S20.00-S3S99 5.75

$40.00-574.99 6 75

$7500-598.99 7.75

S99.OO-$U9 99 8.75

SI50.00-529999 . .... 9.75

$300 00 i up SCALL

ORDER TODAY CALL 1-800-PROMPT-l
COMMODORE 64 and COMMODORE 128 are registered trademarks of Commodore Electronics. Ltd AMIGA is a reg,stered trademark of Commodore Amiga Inc. NOTE Due to publishing

lead-times, product prices and specifications are subject to change without not.ee ■ APO. FPO. AK. HI, CN. VI. GU. and foreign orders are subject to additional shipping charges G5J
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WRITING

BASIC

PROG

| rograms that are written in
^^M BASIC often run slowly com

pared to machine language

programs. The BASIC inter

preter has to spend time reading each

line of the program and then translat

ing it into the correct set of machine

language codes for the computer to

perform the instruction. If instruc

tions have to be repeated many times

(for example, inside a FOR-NEXT

loop), the time delays add up and real

ly become noticeable.

In this article, we'll discuss how

you can write or even rewrite BASIC

programs to make them run faster. To

see how much time the different in

structions take, enter the following

simple timing program.

10 REM TIMETEST

IO0A=l:B=2:C=3:D=4:E=5:F=6:G=7:H=8

110I=9J=10:K=Il:L=12:M=13:N=14:O=15

120P=I6:Q=17:R=l8:S=19:T=20:U = 21

130V=22:W=23:X = 24:Y=25:Y%=26

140Z=.00134796247

160TS=TI

200FORI=lTO1000

300 NEXT

310 TF=TI:rr=INT((TF-TS)/6)/10

320 PRINT-TIME \VAS";TT- I;"SECONDS"

330 LIST 200-300

After you've set up some vari

ables, this test program reads the com-

puter's jiffy clock,

goes through a FOR-

NEXT loop that repeats

itself a thousand times,

and reads the jiffy clock again.

The empty loop, withou": any in

structions inside, takes about one sec

ond to run. There's room to insert ad

ditional instructions betv/een lines 200

and 300, and the difference between

the two clock readings minus one is

the time it takes to repeal the inserted

instruction 1000 times, or the time in

thousandths of a second (milliseconds)

to execute the instruction once.

This program uses the 64's TI

function to read the stari and finish

times. For other models of computer,

a different command may be required

to access the internal clock.

Run the program, and you'll see

the final message giving a time of0

seconds. Now try adding a line inside

the loop.

210V=V-K00134796247

It takes 46.3 seconds to execute

this statement 1000 times. (Your time

may vary slightly.) Each time BASIC

encounters the number in line 210, it

has to read the decimal point and

each of the 11 digits,

convert them into a

6-byte floating-point number

(+1.34796247 E-3), and add that

number to the value assigned to V.

Assign Constants to Variables
BASIC can handle variables much

faster than it can handle numbers.

This is the most important timesaver

of all. Replace line 210 with

210V=V+Z

Because the variable Z has already

been set to a value of .00134796247 in

line 140, this new line performs the

same operation. Running the program

shows a time of 5.1 seconds—nine

times faster.

When the variable Z was as

signed in line 140, BASIC converted

the value into a 6-byte floating-point

number and stored it in a list of vari

ables. Each time BASIC reads line

210, it has only to read one character,

Z, instead of a decimal point and 11

digits. Having read Z, it then looks up

the floating-point value directly from

the list of variables. This avoids hav

ing to perform the cumbersome float

ing-point conversion 1000 times. t>

N T H O N Y N D
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CONQUER

NINTENDO

ZELDA

WITH THESE BOOKS

FROM COMPUTE

COMPUTERS Guide to

Nintendo Games

Packed with hints and tips for better

play and dozens of reviews of avail

able game cartridges for the Nintendo

Entertainment System.

272 pages, $9.95

COMPUTE'S Nintendo Secrets

More strategies, hints, tips, reviews,

and ratings for dozens of the newest,

most popular Nintendo games. Max-

out scores on Super Mario Bros. 3,

Barman, Ninja Gaiden II, and more.

198 + 8 color pages, $8.95

Conquering Zelda:

The Unauthorized Guide

Finally—the hints and techniques you

need to conquer two of the most

popular Nintendo games. The Legend

of Zelda® and The Adventure of Link™.

Step-by-step instructions to rescue the

princess!

128 pages, $7.95

want more hints

and tips. Please send me the books

checked below.

D COMPUTE!** Guide to Nintendo Games
|2214)S8.95

□ COMPUTE'S Nintendo Secrets (2346) S8.95

G Conquering Zelda: The Unauthorized Guide
(2397) S7.95

Sales lax (Residents ol IMC. NY. 8 NJ add

appropriate sales tax). Canadian orders add

7% Goods and Services lax.

Shipping and Handling: S2 pet nook US; S4

Canada: S6 foreign.

Total Enclosed

□ Check or money order

Signature

□ MC □ VISA

Accl no.

Name _

Exp. Date.

Street Address.

City.

(f.o PO Bones peasfl

State ZIP.

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank.

Orders will be shipped via UPS Grourd Service. Offer good

while supplies las!

MAIL TO Compute Books

c/o CCC

2500 McClellan Avenue

Pennsauken, NJ 08109

Nintendo and Tne Legend of Zetda are registered trademarks of Nintendo of Amenca. Inc

The Adventure ot Link is a trademark of Nintendo ol America, Inc APR95CG



Define Frequently Used
Variables Early

The program will run even faster if

you move the statement assigning a

value to the Z variable from line 140

to an earlier point in the program, say

line 90. When BASIC reads a variable

name such as Z for the first time, it

writes the name and its assigned value

in a list. (A similar list is built up for

string variables such as W$).

The first variable encountered in

the program is entered at the top of

the list, followed by the next one, and

so on. Z is the 27th variable in the list.

When it appears in line 210, BASIC

has to search through the other 26

variables until it finds the right one.

Obviously, it's quicker to find a vari

able near the top of the list than it is to

find one at the bottom. To test this,

let's enter a new line.

90 Z=.00134796247

When the program is run, the

variable Z will now be placed at the

top of the list. The runtime will be re

duced from 5.1 seconds to 4.1 sec

onds, the difference being the time

taken by BASIC to search through the

other 26 variable names in the list.

Line 140 is now unnecessary, but its

presence does not alter Z's position in

the variable list.

Repeat the process with variable

V by entering

95 V=22

This puts variable V in second place

on the list. When the program is run,

you'll find that the time is shortened

to 2.7 seconds because both variables

are now found quickly.

Omit the Count Variable from

NEXT Statements

Whenever you have a single FOR

loop, terminate it with the word

NEXT instead of specifying the vari

able name, such as NEXTI. This

saves time because BASIC does not

bother to check that the count vari

able, I, is the same as that in the last

FOR statement. To see how much dif

ference this makes, change line 300 to

300 NEXTI

Running the program will show an in

crease in time from 2.7 seconds to 3.3

seconds.

Ifthere's an inner loop nested in

side an outer loop, it isn't always es

sential to specify the count variable.

Enter the foilwing lines, and note the

differences in running times.

210FORJ = Ito5

300 NEXTJ:NEXTI

With the count variable given for each

loop, the time is 12.1 seconds. Line

300 can also be written this way:

300 NEXTJJ

This cuts the running time by only 0.1

seconds. Now change line 300 again

and notice the change.

300 NEXT:NEXT

At 8.3 seconds, this is decidedly faster

than the alternatives NEXTJJ and

NEXTJ:NEXTI.

Multiplying a number by itself is

faster than squaring it by exponentiation.

210 D=C*C

300 NEXT

This takes 3.8 seconds, but watch

what happens when you square C.

2I0D=CTB

The processing time increases to 53.1

seconds.

Multiplying is faster than

dividing.

210 A=B*C

This takes 3.5 seconds.

210A=B/C

Now the computation takes 4.9 sec

onds. It's faster to multiply by 0.1

than it is to divide by 10.

Adding the same number twice is

faster than multiplying by 2.

210C=A+A

Adding the variables that represent 1

+ 1 takes 2.4 seconds.

210C=B*A

Multiplying the variables that repre

sent 2 X 1 takes 3.5 seconds.

210C=2*A

Using the number instead ofa vari

able takes even longer: 3.8 seconds.

Integer variables are faster than the

integer function. If the number in

volved is less than 32,768, defining an

integer variable takes less time than

calculating an integer.

210Y%=A

This takes 2.8 seconds.

210Y=INT(A)

Writing it this way increases the time

to 3.6 seconds.

Avoid Subroutines Within Loops

When you have a loop that repeats

many times, try to avoid having a

GOSUB inside the loop. Try the effect

of adding the following statements.

400 RETURN

10000 RETURN

Then change line 210.

210 GOSUB400

Simply going to and returning

from the empty sub 400 adds 1.7 sec

onds to the time. You can save this (at

the expense ofusing up more memo

ry) by copying the subroutine's in

structions inside the loop.

Use low line numbers as far as

possible. Change line 210 again.

210GOSUB10000

The time is increased from 1.7 to 2.0

seconds. Extra time is needed simply

to read the five digits of 10,000 in

stead of the three digits in 400. The

same principle applies to GOTO

statements. The fewer digits in the

line number, the faster the program.

Remove REM Statements

While REM statements make it easier

to follow a program and understand

what's happening, programs will run

faster if you eliminate them—particu

larly within loops. If you must include

REM statements, keep them short.

210 REM

This adds 0.3 seconds to the loop

without line 210.

210 REM THIS IS A TEST

Adding additional words to the REM

statement doubles the time to 0.6

seconds.

You can use this test program to

check the timing of other instructions

and compare their speeds. You may

be surprised at how different expres

sions and the way they're used affect

running time.

When you write a program, do it

in your usual way. Get all the bugs out

and make sure it's running properly

before you try to improve its speed.

Then, take a look at it and see where

you can make speed improvements.

Start with the most-used and longest

FOR-NEXT loops, replace constants

with variables, and revise expressions,

putting definitions of these variables

early in the program. Reuse variable

names for different purposes wher

ever possible. This keeps the variable

list short and results in faster access

times and more memory space. B
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VIDEO BYTE II the only FULL COLOR!
video digitizer for the C-64, C-128

Introducing the world's first FULL COLOR! video digitizer for the Commodore
C-64 64-C, C-128 & 128-D computer. VIDEO BYTE can give you digitized video

from you V.C.R., LASER DISK, B/W or COLOR CAMERA or OFF THE AIR or

CABLE VIDEO (thanks to a fast! 2.2 sec. scan time). New version 3.0 software
features full RE-DISPLAY with MULTI CAPTURE MODE, MENU SELECT PRINT-
ING, EXPANDED COLORIZING FEATURES, SAVE to DISK feature and much more!

FULL COLORIZING! Is possible, due to a unique SELECT and INSERT color

process, where you can select one of 15 COLORS and insert ihat color into

one of 4 GRAY SCALES. This process will give you over 32,000 different color

combinations lo use in your video pictures. SAVES as KOALAS! Video Byte II
allows you to save all your pictures to disk as FULL COLOR KOALA'S. After
which (using Koala or suitable program) you can go in and redraw or color
your V.8. pic's. LOAD and RE-DISPLAY! Video Byte II allows you to load and
re-display all Video Byte pictures from inside Video Byte's menu. MENU DRIVEN!
Video Byte II comes with easy to use menu driven UTILITY DISK with V3.0
digitizer program. (64 MODE ONLY). COMPACT! Video Byte ll's hardware is com
pact! In fact no bigger than your average cartridge! Video Byte comes with it's
own cable. INTEGRATED! Video Byte I! is designed to be used with or without
EXPLODE1 V5.0 color cartridge. Explode! V5.0's menu will return you to VIDEO

BYTE ll's menu. EXPLODE! V5 is the PERFECT COMPANION! Video Byte II users
are automatically sent FREE SOFTWARE updates along with new documenta

tion, when it becomes available. PRINT! Video Byte II will printout pictures in
BLACK and WHITE GRAY SCALE to most printers. However when used with

Explode! V5.0 your printout's can be done IN FULL COLOR 8 by 11's SIDEWAYS
on the RAINBOW NX-1000, RAINBOW NX-1000C, JX-80, Seikosha 3000 Al.

(0KIDATA 10/20's (print larger 6" by 9") USER SLIDE

ONLY \ SHOW program w/auto or manual display is standard

(O^AQIil with UIDE0 BYTE program. And can be backed up!)
I* #M J Why DRAW a car, airplane, person or lor Ihat matter
\ m U / . . . anything when you can BYTE it.. .VIDEO BYTE it

instead!

NEW! SUPER CARTRIDGE "yS EXPLODE! V.5
Group

The HOST POWERFUL. DISK DRIVE and PRINTER CARTRIDGE ever produced lor
the COMMODORE USER- Super USER FRIENDLY wiih all Ihe features most asked tor.

New FEATURES (a) Faster non-blanking FASTLOAD. (b) MIRROR imaging of all HI-RES
screens, (c) 4 Way color selection with insert, for all HI-RES screens, (d) Infinite FILE
COPY for all SEQ. & PRG. files, copy your file only once, then write that file to as many
disks as you tike great lor single file copying by small user groups, (e) FULL COLOR
PRINTING Dl ALL COLOR HI-RES 4 MULTI-COLOR SCREENS to ALL COLOR DOT MATRIX
PRINTERS (not for INK JET printers), (f) Direct ONE KEY access back to VIDEO BYTE
software thru EXPLODE! V5.0's 2nd MENU, (g) Supports all popular printer interfaces, (h)

FREE upgraded utility disk.

SUPER FASTLOAD and SAVE (50K-9 SEC'S) works with ALL C-64 or C-128's NO MATTER
WHAT VINTAGE or disk drives EXCEPT the 1581, M.S.D. 1 or 2. SUPER FAST FORMAT
(8 SEC'S) - plus FULL D.O.S. WEOGE w/standard format! SUPER SCREEN CAPTURE. Cap
ture and Convert ANY SCREEN to KOALA/DOODLE. SUPER PRINTER FEATURE allows
ANY DOT MATRIX PRINTER even 1526/802 to print HI-RES SCREENS in FULL COLOR (us

ing 16 shade GRAY SCALE) ANY PRINTER or INTERFACE COMBINATION can be used

with SUPER EXPLODE! V50 NEW and IMPROVED CONVERT feature allows anybody to
convert (even TEXT) SCREENS into DOODLE or KOALA TYPE PICTURES w/FULL COLOR!
SUPER FAST SAVE o! EXPLODE! SCREENS as KOALA or DOODLE FILES w/COLOR. SU

PER FAST LOADING with COLOR RE-DISPLAY Df DOODLE or KOALA files. SUPER FAST
LOAD or SAVE can be turned OFF or ON without AFFECTING the REST of SUPER EXPLODE'S
FEATURES The rest of Explode! V5.0 is still active. SUPER EASY LOADING and RUNNING
ol ALL PROGRAMS from the DIRECTORY. SUPER BUILT-IN TWO WAY SEQ. or PRG. lile
READER using the DIRECTORY. NEVER TYPE a FILE NAME AGAIN when you use SUPER
EXPLODE'S unique LOADERS.

CAPTURE 40 COLUMN C or D-128 SCREENS! (with optional DISABLE SWITCH).

All the above features, and much more!

PLUS A FREE UTILITY DISK w/SUPER EXPLODE!

MAKE YOUR C-64, 64-C Of C-1281, D-128* SUPER FAST and

EASY to use. THE BEST THING of ALL.. IS THE PRICE!!! Still
only S44.95 or w/disable $49.95.

•Note UP GRADES for V5.0 are offered to V4.1 owners only.

S20.00. w/dis add $5.

"Note V4.1 owners w/disable will be sent V5.0 w/disable for

only $20.00

All uniis come w/90 day WARRANTY All orders add S3 tot UPS BLUE LABEL S/H UPS BLUE available only in 48 stales. FOREIGN ORDERS are US FUNDS +S635 S/HI ORDER BOTH EXPLODE! V5. &VIDEO
BYTE II together and receive FREE!! UPS S/H —Note all SALES a»e FINAL. 90 DAY WARRANTY cmers PARTS S LABOR ONLY. All SOFT GROUP UTILITY DISKS COME w/butll-in CATALOG ol PRODUCTS

WORKS WITH PAL. ALSO * IN 64 MODE ONLY TO ORDER CALL 1 -708-851 -6667 IL RESIDENTS ADD 6% SALES TAX
PLUS $300 S/H NO C.O.D.'S. FOREIGN ORDERS U.S. FUNDS ONLY $6.35 S/H. Personal Checks 10 Days to Clear

THE SOFT GROUP, P.O. BOX 111, MONTGOMERY, IL 60538VISA

Circle Reader Service Number 123

BUY BETTER—SCORE HIGHER
with COMPUTE'S

Guide to Sega Genesis

The author of the best-selling COMPVTEl's Guide to Nintendo

Games rates each game's features, challenge, and playability,

and includes actual playing screens so you can find out about

the best games before you buy. Also includes strategies and

super secrets to boost your scores. Sneak peeks at future

games let you see what's under development. Includes 33

reviews and over 60 screen shots.

¥
COMPUTE'S

Guide to

SEGA
GENESIS

□ YES! I want to Conquer Sega!
copies of COMPUTE's Guide to Sega Genesis at S9.95

each. (2389)

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC. NY, and NJ add appropriate

sales tax for your area. Canadian orders add 7% Goods and

Services tax.)

Shipping and Handling ($2 per book U.S.; $4 Canada and

$6 Foreign)

Total Enclosed

Please Print

Name

Street Address

City

State ZIP.

D Check or Money Order

Signature

Acct. No

DMC □ VISA

(Requreo)

Exp. Date

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank.

Mall this entire coupon to:

COMPUTE Books

c/o CCC

2500 McClellan Ave.

Pennsauken, NJ 08109

Please allow tour lo six weeks lor delivery.
Offer good wfirte supplies last. APR91CQ



EDITORS AND READERS

A Note from New Zealand
I enjoy your magazine, but it seems to

cater more for the 64 than the 128,

which is a much more versatile ma

chine. I'm not really into games, so I

would appreciate more utilities. More

information on using the 128 as a con

troller of household functions would

be of interest, as would a program that
would let my printer print sideways.

Incidentally, I was struck with

some problems with Stars II(COM-

PUTEI's Gazelle, August 1989). There

was no way to produce a sky as seen

from the southern hemisphere. Why

is this?
NOEL R1CKETTS

AUCKLAND. NEW ZEALAND

We try to supply a variety ofpro

grams for both computers in each

issue, but we rely on submissions
from our readers. Since we're al
ways eager to publish good utility

programs for both the 128 and the

64, we encourage programmers to

send such programs to our submis

sions reviewer. Programmers have

asked about resubmitting programs
thai we may have rejected in the

past. Ifthe program isfairly bugfree

and you feel it has merit, submit it

again. It may have been rejected

simply because it was similar to a

program we had recently published.

For example, in November 1990 we

ran Right/Side, a printer program

that does just what you ask. There

fore, ifsomeone sends us a similar

program tomorrow, chances are it

won V gel published. Ifa program is

too large, that's also a strike against

it— although we may offer it as a

bonus program on disk only. Stars

II had that problem. By including

all the code needed to produce views

in the northern skies, the program

would've been much too large to

offer as a type-in.

In response to your question

about Stars II, author Robert A.

Muiford says, "The east, south, and

west views are calculated by the

same subroutine. A north view

would have required a separate one.

Since the planets are never seen in

the northern sky by people in the
northern hemisphere, I decided not

to include a northern view to save a

few lines ofcode." We apologizefor
the inconvenience this may have
caused readers who live south ofthe

equator; a new version of the pro

gram that should solve that problem
is in the works.

Transformer Needed

My BMC monitor, model BM 919U,

died recently, and a service technician

told me it needs a new high-voltage

flyback transformer. The schematic

diagram with the monitor gives no

information to help him in ordering a

new one, and the company that sold

me the monitor no longer handles

computer hardware. Can anyone help

me locate a replacement for this

transformer?

KARLHALTINER

507SMITHSONAVE.
ER1E.P-X 16511

How about it, readers?

Anything but Games?

I have a 128 with a 1571 and an MPS-

803 printer. I have noticed that Com

modore software seems to be leaning

more to games than to nongame pro

grams. Do software companies plan

on ignoring us nongame users? I

would like to see more productivity

programs such as Fleet Systems. May

be they should survey us Commodore

owners and ask us what we'd like to

sec in new releases.

ROLAND A. DUPOl^T
SUSANV1LLE.CA

New software releases for the 64 or

12S have slowed dramatically, but

software companies are still inter

ested in what the market wants.

That s one of the reasons why we

published the readership survey in

the February issue. In addition to

helping us produce the kind ofmag

azine you want, we share the results

with software companies to help

them in their marketing decisions.

So ifyou haven't responded yet, it's

not too late to send it in and let your

voice be heard. We'll also publish

the survey results as soon as they are
tabulated

Some European software com

panies are introducing some oftheir

hits to the U.S. market. One pro

gram that may interest you isfrom

England's Database Software. Mini

Office II is an integrated package
for the 64 that contains a word pro

cessor, spreadsheet, database,

graphics program, terminal pro

gram, and label maker—all in one

package. We'll print a review ofthis
product in an upcoming issue.

Fool Your 1571

I have a 128 with a 1571 disk drive. I

have several programs that specify a

64 and a 1541 disk drive that are giv

ing me problems. Is there some way I

can fool the drive into thinking it's a
1541?

ROY N. KELLEY

HAMILTON. OH

After you 've turned on your monitor

and 1571, turn on your 128 while

pressing the Commodore key. This

boots the 128 in 64 mode, and it

makes the 1571 think it's a 1541.

. Give this a try and see if it helps.

An Index and Show Schedule

I would like to see a yearly Gazette in

dex in either the December or January

issue. It would be helpful when look

ing for information on various sub

jects. Also, a column on future shows

and seminars might be helpful. If it

were published in a column, it would

be quick and easy to review. That

would give us a little advance notice,

and I could possibly make plans to at

tend. I might have even made plans to

vacation in Las Vegas to coincide

with the Consumer Electronics Show.

FREDBLANCK

LANSING. MI

We do publish a Gazette Index on

disk each year. It not only covers the

year just past, but all the previous
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Best-Selling
Commodore Books
from COMPUTE

Machine Language Routines for the

Commodore 128 and 64
By Todd D. Heimark and Patrick G. Parrish

For both beginners and advanced ML programmers.

585 pages. $18.95

Mapping the Commodore 64 and 64C

By Sheldon Leemon

Comprehensive memory map and programmer's guide.

324 pages. S18.95

Music System for the Commodore 128 and 64

The Enhanced Sidplayer
By Craig Chamberlain

Includes programs, utilities, and sample music.

Book/Disk Only. 274 pages. $24.95

Order your copies today.

Send the appropriate amount plus S2 shipping and handling for

each book <S6 for orders outside the U.S. and Canada) and ap

plicable sales tax" 10:

COMPUTE Books

C/O CCC

2500 McCiellan Ave.

Pennsauken, NJ 08109

"Rcsidcnis of NC. NY. and NJ add appropriate talcs tax for your area.

Canadian Orders add 7% Goods and Services lax.

All orders must he paid in L'.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank. Piuast allow 4-6

weeks for deliver
APR91CP

Freeware For Commodore 64/128

GAMES, GAMES, GAMES!
"1 (6102) ADVENTUHE flOAD /1 - Comains 4 adventure games: Scary, Alnca. Adventure S mote.

D (6123) ADVENTlfflE ROAD / 2 -10 text graphic adventure games including SLEUTH.

1 (6121) ADVENTURE HOAD / 3 ■ 8 lexl'graphic adventure games including HACKER.

D(6049) C-123 GAMES i -40col

umn Galactic. Caste ar>d Damsels.

80 colijmn Star Trek.

~l(6054) C-128GAMES; 2-80col-

"I

Call or write for FREE catalog of

I.OOO's ofprpgrama lor your PC!

(8OO) 233-2451
Mnn Kn -tun - 5]jln P5T

umn Norad. Wargames. not Lunar

Land. Prim SpockSKirti.

n (6038) C-64 GAMES I1 - Action

games like Robbers. Whirty Bird, Blue Thuncer & more.

"1 (6089) C-64 GAMES 12- Lotlo, Attack Force. Star Trek. Joust. Derby. Defton & more.

3 (6097) IN THE HALLI 1 ■ Contains 14 arcade games. Try your skill on these gems.

~i (6099) IN THE MALL 12 ■ Contains U arcade games. Includes Uoorxtog. Sknng, & more.

71 (6142) IN THE MALL / 3 -12 more arcade games including BOULDER DASH and KANGA

1 (6100) IN THE PTT5 /1 ■ Contains 7 car games. Includes Dragste'. Dodge Cars 8 more.

T (6101) LADY LUCK 11 - Contains 10 cas no games. Roulette. Craps, BJ. Poker 8 more.

n (6202) LADY LUCK 12 -10 gambling games including ONE ARMED BANDIT, and 21.

3 (6203) LADY LUCK / 3 -17 gambling games including DODGE CITY POKER and KENO

3 (6098) ON THE BOARDS /1 - Contains 11 board games, includes YahUee. Battleship & more

□ (6119) ON THE BOARDS 12-12 board and card games including Danieship and chess

□ (6120) ON THE BOARDS / 3 ■ 17 more board and card games including CRIBBAGE and BINGO.

"1 (6118) PUB/BOARD GAMES- Darts. Bowlsng. Pool. Checkers. Backgammon, Chess, arrt more.

□ (6204) THE FINAL FRONTIER /1 -10 action filled space games including METEOR SHOWER.

□ (6206) THE FINAL FRONTIEH / 3 -18 action filled space games including CANYON RUNNER.

□ (6207) THE FINAL FRONTIER 14-18 action filled space games including SPACE DEFENDER.

"I (6104) THE SPORTING LIFE - Coniains Golf, Miniature Goll, Baseball 64, Boxing and Trap.

3 (6208) THE SPORTING UFE12 -19 games relating to sports including BOWLING and BOXING.

"I (6103) VICTORY SOFTWAHE /1 - The first disk of shareware games byVictt|_2f6103) wj|

I To order.

>v>lmio emu uuaiiiu

'ictory Software.

lor each disk ordered. '. plwiKc check Lhe desired disk and Induili: A2.'J'.I l«

Include shipping and handlinffol si pci ordci QA residents add TYa Bales lax.

Bar 5 dt«ka ud fct the 6th one fracl

I Please send order, payment, name, address and daytime phone # to:

i We accept Check, MO,

1 Mastercard & Visa.

Sorry-No COPS.

Hours: Mon-l-n. 'Jjni-Spm PST

913067657 Winnetka Ave, Ste 328-C, Winnetka CA

LJ818) 700-0784 Msg/Fax (800) 233-24Sl_Orders OnlyJ

years as well. It's now availabale

through our Greensboro office for

$7.95 plus $2.00 shipping and

handling.

Asfor shows ofinterest to Com

modore owners, we'd be happy to

print such a listing for national or

larger regional shows if we get the

information in time. Our produc

tion deadlines require us to have the

information three to four months

prior to the event.

Asfor shows such as COMDEX

or the Consumer Electronics Show,

they are trade shows not open to the

public. Entry is restricted to exhibi

tors, people in the industry, and the

press, although there is some talk

of opening such shows on at least

one day to the public.

Missing SYS

I have a problem with one ofmy 64

programs. I have forgotten the SYS

address needed to run it. How can I

find it?

ELIUD CAMPOS RIVERA

ARECIBO. PUERTO RICO

The problem is simple to state, but

the solution could be difficult. Be

gin, though, by assuming that the

machine code loads to one of the

common locations. They are the

cassette buffer at address 828

(S33C), the upper 8K of BASIC

RAM at 32768 ($8000), the upper

4K of BASIC RAM at 36864

($9000), and the 4K RAM window

at 49152 ($C000). The most likely

spot is the last listed. Simply load

the machine code with a ,8,1 and

SYS to these addresses. The com

puter may lock up, requiring you to

turn it off and on again.

If none of these addresses pro

duces results, either of two things

are likely: The program doesn't

load to that address, or the starting

address of the load is not the start

ing address of the actual program.

In the first case, the disk itself

must be examinedfor the load ad

dress. Several programs will do this

for you, including MetaBASIC

'(COMPUTE!^ Gazette, February
1987). The alternative to running a

load-address program is to use a

disk editor to examine the directory

for the starting track and sector of

the program. You can then go to

that sector and read the load ad

dress from the third and fourth

bytes, where it will be in low-byte,

high-byte order.

If the executable address isn't

the load address, you'll need to ex

amine the code with an assembler

program (once the location of the

code has been determined). Some

times the code resides beneath

BASIC or Kernal ROM, and you'll

need a separate machine code pro

gram to remove the ROM to run it.

Less often, the code has a specific

load address known only to a boot

routine which, for whatever reason,

you may not have. Occasionally, the

program may make use of the

CBM80 cartridge test during ini

tialization. If so, a cold-start call

may start the program. You can call

the cold-start routine with a SYS

64738. Happy hunting!

Messed-Up Graphics
In 64 mode, I'm having problems

with graphics in a lot ofgames on my

128. When I run a newer game, the

graphics never show up, but a mess of
characters fill the screen. The game

works; the sound comes up; the demo

still works. It's not the drive or the

disk. Older games still work, though.
JASON FRITZ

LITTLETON. CO

From your description of the prob

lem, it sounds as though your video

interface chip (VIC) isn 7 creating a

bitmapped screen. The "mess of

characters" that you refer to are
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FEEDBACK

symptomatic ofa bad VIC because

color information for bitmaps is

stored in the same memory location

as normal text. If the software

thinks it's supplying color infor

mation to a bitmap, and the VIC

actually hasn'! left text mode, you

wind up with a bunch ofcharacters

that make no sense. Go to 128 mode

and type in thefollowing program.

When the program is run with a

working VIC and a 40-column dis

play, you will see a white spiral

emergingfrom the center ofa dark

blue background. But with a bad

VIC, the screen will instead befilled

with strange characters.

10 POKE 53280,6:POKE 53281,6

20 GRAPHIC 1,1

30 COLOR 1,2

40 LX=160:IY=100

50 FOR X=0 TO 400

60 PX=I60+X/4*COS(X/8}:PY=

100+X/4*SIN{X/8)

70 DRAW 1,LX,LY TO PX,PY

80 LX=PX:IY=PY

90 NEXT

100 GRAPHIC 0

To check the video interface chip in

a 64, type in and run Chaos in the

Program section of this issue. H

LIQUIDATION

SALE
Software rental is no

longer legal, so we are

selling our vast inventory

at 15-30% of retail (ex

ample: original retail price

$40; our price $6-$12).

Thousands of titles

Many rare and out-of-print items

Call now for best selection

YES, WE ACCEPT:

RENT-A-DISC
Frederick Building #217

Huntington, WV 25701

(304) 529-3232

Circle Reader Service Number 203

G-16 COMPUTE APRIL

WE COULDN'T TEACH IT TO SOLDER !
BUT IT DOES JUST ABOUT ANYTHING ELSE -ITS WIDELY USED BY fiEPAIR TECHS
PLUG IT IN AND FIND THE BAD CHIP HEW! PC DOCTOR $199 (MW-799)
MW-203B C64 DOCTOR - $150

MW- 205 C 1 28 DOCTOR - $ 1 50

MW-207 1541 DOCTOR -$1 WITH

PURCHASE OF TWO OTHIiRS

UPDATE YOUR OLD MW- 203

$25 FOR NEW BOM FOR E BOARD

DOING DATA ACQUISITION OK PROCESS

CONTROL? USE THE MW-6 11 B WITH 1 6

ANALOG INS AND 16 DISCRETE OUTS -

ONE ANALOG OUTPUT -EPROM SOCKET

AND PROTOTYPING AREA $165

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION

|$1SALE|

ELECTRONIC INNOVATIONS CORP

3III7W HAMPDEN AVE

ENGLEWOOD CO 801 10 fa
303-739-042* LL SALE|

Dircle Reader Service Number 202

SAVE YOUR FAMILY!
Genealociy software with features to fit every budget

and requirement: LINEAGES/Starter, LINEAGES/Stand-
ard, LINEAGES/Advanced, and our most comprehensive

FAMILY ROOTS. Prices $29 & up. Data is compatible between
systems and you may upgrade from one to another. Call for FREE
information. Satisfaction guaranteed.

QUINSEPT, INC.
PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173
1-80C-637-ROOT 617-641 -2930

Circle Reader Service Number 181

S25.00 PLUS PARTS
Sena computer* or dri/e wfih name, ad-

diess, phone, & descrbe problem. We'll

call with parts estimate, then repair and

relurn lo you insured by UPS. Payment

can be COD or VISA, M/C. Minimum

charge, estimate only i:; $20. ' Include power supply.

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE

SERVICE CENTER

90 DAY WARRANTY

ON ALL REFWIRS

TYCOM Inc.
503 East St. Dept. C

Prttsfield, MA 01201 (413) 442-9771

Circle Reader Service Number 162

COMMODORE
REPLACEMENT CHIPS, PARTS AND UPGRADES

6526ACIA 12.25

6567 VIA 15.95

PLA/82S100 12.95
6581 SID 12.95

ANY 901 ROM 10.95
8580 SID 13.95

251715 CONTROLLER 23.95
251913 ROM 21.95

8562 VIDEO 22.50

6510 11.50

C-64 KEYBOARD (NEW) 39.95
SX64 KEYBOARD/CABLE (NEW). . 49.95

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC.
3 Chestnut St. • Suffern, NY 10901

Fa< 914-357-6243

We Ship Woncwide

1-800-292-7445 914-357-242<i

Prices subject lo Change

Circle Reader Service Number 165

American

Heart

Association

1991



cp/m c-128 cp/m c-128 cp/m c-128 cp/m c-128 cp/m c-128 cp/m c-188

Ashton-Tate 's dBASE II $195.00 (List 495.00)

data and application compatible with MS-DOS version: dBASE IV.

WordStar" v2.26 $39-95 with 736 page

User's Guide and command keytops (data files compatible with MS-DOS version)—includes

Osborne CP/M System Manual with extensive CP/M Tutorials as well.

with WordStar, purchase any or all of following for only $10.00 each:

SpellGuard checker with dictionaries, Grammatic^ checks Grammar and syntax,
MailMan®Mailing list manager and label maker, FORTH language, P.D. 3 Disk Index.

and/or combine WordStar with any/or all of following $39.00 Programs at 3/S95.00;

SuperCalcsv1.05 spreadsheet, Microsoft BASIC With DRI's Compiler BASIC, Microsoft's

BASCOM1 Compiler, WordPac5 Incl. SpellGuard Grammatic Documate and MatkStar,

Microsoft's FOKTRAN-SO" With Macro-Linking Compiler ($90, List 295), SuperSort*,
DataStar , Personal Pearl 6 disks menu-driven Executive's Data Base, Real Estate

Investor^ for SuperCalc, Personal Datebook also schedules office.
All Programs Above T.M. Reg. U.S. Pat. Office by their respective Publishers.

Please add $4.50 P & H per order. Send Checks to P.D.S.C., Suite L-3, 33 Gold Street, New York,

NY 10038. MasterCard/VISA Please Call 1-800-221-7372 (PDSC) Don Johnson

Circle Reader Service Number 117

1990 Gazette Index
Everything's included!

Features, games, reviews,

education/home applications,

programming, bug-swatter,

feedback, and columns!

A superb interface includes pull-down menus, help

screens, and keyboard, joystick, or mouse control. Fea

tures include super-fast searching and sorting capa

bilities. An options screen allows you to choose text

colors, drive number, and input device. And there's full

documentation on disk.

Choose from three modes of operation—browse for quick

scanning, view for detailed information and descriptions,

and edit for adding items from upcoming issues—and

print to any printer. There's even a turboload option for

maximum disk-access speed.

ORDER YOUR
1990 GAZETTE
INDEX TODAY!

(MasterCard and Visa accepted

on orders with subtotal over 520.)

l_l YtlS! Please send me 5'/i-inch
disk(s) ($7.95 each).

Subtotal

. Safes Tax (Residents of NC and NY please add

appropriate sales Im for your area. Canadian or

ders, add 1% goods and services tax. )

Shipping and Handling (J2.00 U.S. and Canada.

J3.00 surface mail. J5.00 airmail per disk.)

Total Enclosed

Check or Money Order MasterCard _ VISA

Cifdi! Card No Eip Dalt

D.iitimr Ttltphuilt Nil

C.I,

Send your order to 1990 Gazelle Index, 324 W.

Wendover Ave.. Ste. 200. Greensboro, NC 27408.



FRED D ' I G N A Z I O

Have you ever imagined what

computers would be like if you

lived inside them like rooms?

You know what I'm talking

about if you've been to a game arcade

recently. It used to be that to play a

game you'd walk up to a box, pop in a

quarter or two, and stand in front of

the box watching the display screen

and pumping some buttons.

That's all changed. Now you

don't walk up to a box, you climb in

side! And when you do, you leave the

game arcade behind, and you enter

another world.

Recently my son, Eric, and I were

in a shopping mall in Cheyenne. Wyo

ming. In the center of the mall was a

vehicle that looked like a cross be

tween a passenger van and an icebox.

On closer inspection we discovered

that this box was indeed a vehicle—a

vehicle of the senses and the imagina

tion, a vehicle without wheels.

Inside the vehicle were eight rows

of seats, all equipped with shoulder

harnesses. In the front was a projec

tion screen that covered the entire

wall. Spread evenly around the walls

were surround-sound speakers. The

motto of this vehicle was displayed on

a sign hung over the narrow doorway.

It read: "Swear You Are There!"

Eric and I were curious. We each

paid our two-dollar entry fee and

crawled into the vehicle. Once inside,

we found two seats together and

strapped ourselves in. We noticed that

our armrests had handholds. All this

seemed a little bit silly. After all, this

vehicle had no wheels! It was stuck in

the middle of a shopping mall. Where

could we be going?

Suddenly the lights went out. We

were in absolute darkness. Then the

front screen lit up. It seemed to fill the

room. We heard grinding noises, me

tallic scraping. Our seals began to

rock.

We were on a roller coaster!

Slowly, swaying side to side, the roller

coaster left the station and began

climbing a monster hill. It picked up

speed. The people beside us began to

moan in fear and anticipation. I found

myselfclutching the handgrips as my

seat tilted farther and farther back.

Were we going straight up?

Inch by inch, foot by foot, we

climbed that terrible hill. Finally we

arced over the top and fell, down,

down the other side, rapidly gaining

speed. Now our seats were tilted for

ward. I felt like I was going to fall on

my nose! Thank goodness for the se

curity ofmy shoulder harness!

The wind whined past my ears.

People screamed. I heard myself

screaming. Beside me Eric sat, gritting

his teeth, his eyes wide, a huge smile

on his lips. "Awesome!" he said.

The roller-coaster box in Chey

enne was actually a NASA space-flight

simulator that had been acquired

secondhand by an entertainment

company. The company converted

the simulator into a ride that tours

shopping malls around the far west.

Eric and I went on the roller-coaster

ride, but that was only one of the

many '"virtual experiences" that the

simulator offered. At different times

ofthe day you could ride dangerous

white-water rapids, ski downhill, or,

jump out of an airplane with a dinky

parachute in the middle of a typhoon.

By playing a movie on ihe front

screen, immersing you in surround-

sound, and tilting the box up to 45 de

grees in any direction, the simulator

could make your body and your

imagination swear you were there.

There was anywhere the game design

er wanted to you be.

These days you hear how com

puters are getting smaller and small

er—so small, in fact, that pretty soon

you won't even be able to see them.

We all have visions ofcarrying

around powerful laptop computers,

pocket computers, and even wrist-top

computers and playing games on in

creasingly powerful Game Boy-style

arcade machines that fit into the palm

of our hands.

Now take a second and turn this

idea upside down. What ifwe don't

end up carrying computers around?

What if, instead, we go inside com

puter rooms where the entire room is

a giant computer that can synthesize

reality on walls covered with video

wallpaper and surround-sound speak

ers that immerse us in a pine forest, a

stormy sea, or a busy city street?

Computer rooms like the NASA

simulator in the Cheyenne shopping

mall aren't just science fiction.

They're reality. The new theme parks

now on the drawing boards for the

twenty-first century will all have vir

tual reality environments controlled

by multimedia computers.

Classrooms, too, are under con

struction where the walls become the

world. Students can watch wall-sized

video projections ofcomputer graph

ics and laser video and hear powerful

micro-speakers recreate a moon

launch, a civil rights march, a nuclear

explosion, or a simulated voyage in

side a DNA molecule. If your entire

room is a computer vehicle, then

you're inside a Starship Enterprise

that can take you, via your senses and

your imagination, to any place or any

time. Classroom learning would no

longer be a dry and dreary affair. In

stead, you'd be an explorer, an eyewit

ness reporter, an adventurer. What

you'd learn would seem so real, you'd

swear you were there! B
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TheGazette
PowerPak
Harness the productivity £

power of your 64 or 128!

Turn your Commodore into

a powerful workhorse, keep track

of finances, generate reports

in a snap, manage your

money in minutes-

ail with the new 1991

Gazette PowerPak!

Look at all your 64/128

PowerPak disk contains.

GemCalc 64 & 128— {^

A complete, powerful, user-

friendly spreadsheet with all

the features you'd expect

in an expensive commercial package

(separate 64 and 128 versions are included).

Most commands can be performed with a single keypress

Memo Card—Unleashes the power of a full-blown

database without the fuss! Nothing's easier—it's a

truly simple computerized address file. Just type in

your data on any one of the index cards. Need to edit?

Just use the standard Commodore editing keys.

Finished? Just save the data to floppy. What could be

easier?

Financial Planner—Answers all of those questions

concerning interest, investments, and money manage

ment that financial analysts charge big bucks for! You

can plan for your children's education and know

exactly how much it will cost and how much you need

to save every month to reach your goal. Or, decide

whether to buy or lease a new car. Use the compound

interest and savings function to arrive at accurate

estimates of how your money will work for you.

Compute the answer at the click of a key!

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS
POWERFUL WORKHORSE!

ORDER YOUR

1991 GAZETTE

POWERPAK

' TODAY!

(MasterCard and Visa accepted on orders with subtotal over S20).

DYES! Please send me PouxrPak disk(s) (SI 1.95 each).
Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY please add appro

priate sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add

7% goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, S3.00

surface mall, S5.00 airmail per disk.)

Total Enclosed

_ Check or Money Order „ MasterCard _ VISA

Credit Card No Exp. Dale

Slgnilu

(Rrqulrrdl

[)«>Umr Tcltpho

Cily_

Slate/

Send your order to Gazette 1991 PowerPak, 324 W. Wendover

Ave., Ste. 200, Greensboro, NC 27408.



J I M BUTTERFIELD

The usual way to trap the interrupt

is to divert the interrupt vector

(address $314/5 on the 64) to a

task. When the task is complete,

it jumps to the interrupt routine.

That's preinterrupt, but work may

need to be done after the routine.

Standard interrupt routines scan

the keyboard, placing any keypress in

the keyboard buffer. Some keys must

be detected immediately. You may

not be able to wait a whole interrupt

interval (1/60 second) before a check.

You can set up a postinterrupt

with a preinterrupt. Suppose you want

to print the word LISTwhen Fl

(character code $85) is pressed. This

program is for the 64. The same thing

can be done on other 8-bit machines,

but the addresses might be different.

First, write a routine to point the

interrupt vector to your special prein

terrupt code; then write a similar pro

gram to restore the interrupt vector,

disabling the program.

033C

033E

0340

0341

0344

0347

0348

0349

034B

034D

034E

0351

0354

0355

LDA

LDX

SEI

STA

STX

CLI

RTS

LDA

LDX

SEI

STA

STX

CLI

RTS

#$56

#$03

$0314

$0315

#$31

#$EA

$0314

$0315

Next comes your preinterrupt

program that sets up a postinterrupt.

You'll fake an interrupt event on the

stack to make the computer think it's

executing a normal return from an in

terrupt: the postinterrupt program at

$0365 and a fake status register entry.

0356 LDA #$03

0358 PHA

0359 LDA #$65

035B PHA

035C LDA #$00

035E PHA

The three items faked onto the

stack match what would be put there

during an interrupt, but "he computer

will then push three more things to

the stack: the A, X, and Y registers.

When a normal interrupt concludes, it

pulls six bytes off the stack, so you

need to push three more bytes.

035F PHA

0360 PHA

0361 PHA

Now give control to the interrupt

sequences (at $EA31). When complete,

that code will perform an interrupt-

return sequence. Instead of returning

to the interrupt point, the program

will be switched to address $0365.

0362 JMP $EA31

The code at $0365 will be run

postinterrupt. If the buffer count (held

in address $C6) isn't exactly one char

acter, skip to the exit at $0380.

0365 LDX $C6

0367 BEQ $0380

0369 DEX

036A BNE $0380

Ifthe character that's detected in

the keyboard buffer isn't Fl, skip to

the exit.

036C LDA $0277

036F CMP #$85

0371 BNE S0380

The X register has been set to 0 in

earlier code, so we can copy the char

acters LAST into the keyboard buffer.

0373 LDA S0383,X

0376 STA S0277,X

0379 INX

037A CPX #$04

037C BNE S0373

The X register now contains a 4.

Put this into the buffer count at ad

dress $C6.

037E STX SC6

Now go to the ROM code in the

64 that will do the real interrupt exit

and include the characters LIST.

0380 JMP $EA81

0383 4C 49 53 54 ; ASCII "LIST"

Here's the whole routine placed

in a BASIC program.

10 REM POSTINTERRUPT DEMO

20 REM JIM BUTTERFIELD

30 DATA 169,86,162,3,120,141

40 DATA 20,3,142,21,3,88,96

50 DATA 169,49,162,234,120,141

60 DATA 20,3,142,21,3,88,96

70 DATA 169,3,72,169,101,72

80 DATA 169,0,72,72,72,72,76

90 DATA 49,234,166,198,240,23

100 DATA 202,208,20,173,119,2

110 DATA 201,133,208,13,189

120 DATA 131,3,157,119,2,232

130 DATA 224,4,208,245,134,198

140 DATA 76,129,234,76,73,83

150 DATA 84

200 FOR J=828 TO 902

210 READ X

220 T=T+X

2 30 POKE J,X

2 40 NEXT J

250 IF T<>S211 THEN STOP

300 PRINT "TO ENERGIZE Fl:

310 PRINT "SYS 828

320 PRINT "TO RESTORE:

330 PRINT "SYS 841 H
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TM
JUST RELEASED

FOR COMMODORE Cr
TWO HEAVY DUTY REPAIRABLE C-64 POWER

SUPPLIES FOR YOUR C-64 COMPUTER.

FEATURES

1 Year Warranty

Includes Schematic

Completely Repairable

UL Approved

External Fuse

Runs Cool

Direct Plug-in

A must for multiple drives, external memory cartridges

(e.g. 1750 unit), additional peripherals, or packet radio.

— TWO MODELS —

1.8 AMP

Output

$24.95*

C-128 Version

Available for

$45.50'

• IMPORTANT CATALOG ANNOUNCEMENT •
Call lor vcur NEW FREE 34-page catalog of specially items 'o< Amiga. Commodore and ISM The cat

alog contains low cosi replacement chips, parts, upgrades. 34 Diagnostic products, tutorial VHS tapes,

interfaces, complete power supply kna and other worldwide products VOLJ WONT find anywtiere else

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC.
^^ 3 Chestnut St. _m

S5' Suffern, NY 10901 ffift

914-357-2421 „„.„,.., FAX 914-357 6243

We Snip WoilrJwde 1 "800-292-7445 Prices Subject lo Change

Commodore is a trademark of Commodore Business Machines

Circle Reader Service Number 166

JASON-RANHEIM
CARTRIDGE MATERIALS

FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64 or 128

Quality Products

from the World Leader!

• Promenade C1 EPROM Programmer

• Game Type Cartridges

• Bank Switching Cartridges

• RAM/ROM Combination Cartridges

• Capture Archival Cartridge System

• Cases, EPROMS, Erasers, Etc.

Call or write for complete information!

Call Toll Free

from California

Tech Support

800-421-7731

916-878-0785

916-878-0785

JASON-RANHEIM
3105 Gayle Lane

Auburn, CA USA 95603

Circle Reader Service Number 216

FACTORY AUTHORIZED

COMMODORE REPAIR CENTER

A.L.R.

1-800-772-7289
(708) 879-2888 IN ILLINOIS

42.95 C128D Repair CALL

64.95 ibm Compatibles ... CALL

Printers CALL

Monitors CALL

Other Equipment... CALL

CALL BEFORE SHIPPING FOR AUTHORIZATION NUMBER

(Have Serial and Card Numbers ready)

PARTS AND LABOR INCLUDED

FREE RETURN SHIPPING

|APO. FPO, AIR ADD S 10 00)

24-48 HR. TURNAROUND
|SubJecl to Parti Availability!

30 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS

C64 Repair

C-128 Repair

1541 Permanent

Alignment ipcb only> 29.95

1541 Repair 79.95

1571 Repair (pcbonlyi 79.95

COMMODORE PARTS

CALL (708) 879-2350

C-64 Power Supply 34.95*
CI28 Power Supply 59.95*

Other Parts CALL
'[Plus Sd.OO Shipping/Handling)

TEKTONICS PLUS, IMC.

MM 117 S- BATAVIA AVE.

7 \ BATAVIA, IL 60510
Circle Reader Service Number 259

Big Blue Reader 128/64
Read & Write IBM PC Disks!

Big Blue Reader 128/64 is a fast, easy-to-use, menu driven program

for novice and expert alike. Translers word processing, text, ASCII, and

binary files between Commodore 64/128 and IBM PC compatible 360K

5.25" and 720K 3.5" disks. Includes both C64 & C128 programs.

w 1571 or 1581 Disk Drive is required. Does not work with 1541.

BBR 128 Version 3.1 upgrade send $18+original BBR disk.

Big Blue Reader 128/64 only $44.95

Search
Fastest and Easiest-to-Use C64/128 Bible

Study Program Available. Guaranteed!
Why settle for a slow 15-30 disk Bible program whsn you can have it ALL, on (7)

1541/71 disks. Includes: Entire Old and New Testament text: 5 second Exhaustive

English Concordance (with 700,000+ words}; both C64 S C128 programs: printer

and disk output; fast versatile search options; and much, much more.

«- Available on (7) 1541/71 or (4) 1581 disks with library case,

rar NEW! Version 3.5, Search and find every usage of any word from

Genesis to Revelation in (5) seconds using C128 & 1581 or Hard Drive.

kp Please call about IBM and Amiga Bible Software,

p* Call or write for more information.

Complete King James Version Bible $49.95

Complete New International Version Bible $59.95
Search (KM Matthew-John, C64/1541 disk) $14.95

Order by check, money order, or COD. US Funds only.

w FREE shipping in North America. No Credit Card orders.

Foreign orders add $5 S/H ($12 whole Bible)

SOGWAP Software *■ (219)724-3900
115 Bellmont Road, Decatur Indiana 46733
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BEGIN 3ASIC

LARRY COTTON

Iet's take a new look at how to

handle BASIC'S multidimension

al arrays. As you may recall from

an earlier column, an array is a

flexible way of expressing and ma

nipulating variables. I compared mul

tidimensional arrays to pigeonholes,

where numbers which represent col

ors or names or musical pitches can

be stored, ready to use.

We'll begin a program with which

you'll be able to point to a name in a

directory of up to 22 names and then

press Return to get the computer to

actually dial your telephone for you!

(The program works only with tele

phones that generate the 12 standard

tone-dialing frequency pairs, such as

AT & T's touch-tone.)

On a touch-tone telephone's key

pad, each number key, when pressed,

generates two accurately controlled

tones. We can generate those same

tones on the 64 by poking musical

pitch values to each of the two fre

quency-control registers for the com

puter's first two voices. (See Figure 1.)

For example, when keypad 5 has

been pressed, two tones with frequen

cies 770 and 1336 Hz (cycles per sec

ond) are "played" simultaneously by

the phone. Equipment at the tele

phone company's central office de

codes these tones and dials the phone

you're calling.

These tones can be generated on

the talented 64 by poking the numbers

87 and 49 into voice l's frequency

control registers and 156 and 85 into

voice 2's frequency control registers.

Where did these pokable values

come from? As we've seen in previous

columns, any tone—within limits—

can be produced on the 54 as long as

we know its decimal value. Appendix

E of the Programmers Reference

Guide lists the decimal values (and

pokable numbers) for a wide range of

equal-tempered musical pitches, such

as those produced by a piano.

Touch-tone frequencies, based on

an internationally accepted standard,

don't coincide with standard musical

pitches. After a little defective work, I

came up with a constant (slightly

more accurate than recommended in

the Programmer's Reference Guide) to

calculate the decimal value for any

musical frequency.

Figure 1.

Keypad

Number Frequency (Hertz)

697 and 1209

697 and 1336

697 and 1477

770 and 1209

770 and 1336

770 and 1477

852 and 1209

852 and 1336

852 and 1477

941 and 1336

Decimal Equivalents

11434 and 19833

11434 and 21916

11434 and 24229

12631 and 19833

12631 and 21916

12631 and 24229

13977 and 19833

13977 and 21916

13977 and 24229

15437 and 21916

Poke into Voice 1

170

170

170

87

87

87

153

153

153

77

44

44

44

49

49

49

54

54

54

60

Poke into Voice 2

21

156

165

121

156

165

121

156

165

156

77

85

94

77

85

94

77

85

94

85

DECIMAL VALUE = FREQ IN HERTZ/.9609593

Round the result to the nearest

whole number. The decimal value is

then converted to pokable values as

follows:

SECOND POKABLE VALUE - ].\T(DECIMAL

VALUE/256)

FIRST POKABLE VALUE = DECIMAL VALUE -

SECOND VALUE* 256

Continuing with our example, we

convert 770 to the decimal value

12,631 by dividing it by the constant

.0609593 and rounding. Next, we con

vert 12,631 to pokable values 49 and

87 by first dividing it by 256 and then

dropping the remainder, resulting in

49. Then we multiply 49 by 256 to get

12,544, which we subtract from

12,631, yielding 87. Likewise, 1,336 is

converted to decimal number 21,916,

then converted to pokable values 85

and 156. These numbers are reversed

in the table because of the order in

which they're poked.

We begin the program by setting

up the screen with blue printing on a

white background.

10PR1NTCHRS(M7):POKE646,6:POKE53280,1:

POKE53281.1

Next, we dimension two arrays to

correspond to the number of names

the program can handle and the num

ber of digits in the longest phone

number.

20DlUNUS<22),DSO4)

NU$() will be the telephone number

in string format. We'll use the first

two of the 64's three voices to gener

ate the tones. Define their frequency

registers.

30F(l)=«272:F(2)=54273:F(3)=S1279:F(<l)=54280

Define the memory registers thai

turn voices 1 and 2 on and off.
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THE BASEBALL DATABASE
• LET YOUR COMPUTER KEEP TRACK OF

YOUR TEAM'S BASEBALL STATS !

EASY TO USE • COMPREHENSIVE $49.95 APPLE lle/llc/IIGS

DETAILED PRINTED REPORTS $39.95 COMMODORE 64/128

Add SZ.50 shipping & handling: 15 day money Back guarantee VISA/MC/checti

<y MO: Program specs & details available upon request.

JACOBSEN SOFTWARE DESIGNS

Attn: Order - CPG

1590 E. 43rd Ave.. Eugene. Oregon 97405 Phone: (503) 343-8030

40G-5J276:H=54383

The square waveform simulates

the phone's dialing sounds. Define

two constants to turn that waveform

on and off.

50VN-6&VF-M

Clear the sound chip, turn up the

volume, and define the shape of the

square wave.

60 KORL=54272TO54295:POKEL,0:NEXT

70 POKE54296.I5 80 POKE54275,8:POKE54282.8

The envelope (how fast a sound

begins and ends, among other things)

was chosen by trial and error to

emulate the sounds produced by a

telephone.

90 POKE54277,20:POKE54284,20

100 POKE54278.I92:POKE54285,192

Now for the tricky part. We'll fill

a two-dimensional array with the Dok-

able values from the chart above. The

telephone keypad itselfcan help us fill

the array: All of the three keys on any

horizontal row share a common fre

quency, and all of the three keys on

any vertical column share another

common frequency. For example, the

1, 2, and 3 keys share frequency 697:

the 1, 4, and 7 keys share frequency

1209.

Let's do the keypad rows first.

Since phone keys 1, 2, and 3 share the

first two pokable values 44 and 170,

we can use a FOR-NEXT loop to sim

plify loading the array with charted

values. N is the keypad number.

120FORN=]TO3:\V(l,N)=170:W{2,N)=44:NEXT

The two frequency-control regis

ters for voice 1 are represented by the

1 and 2 inside the parentheses. After

the FOR-NEXT loop has run, W( 1,1),

W(l,2), and W(l,3) will contain 170;
W(2,l), W(2,2), and W(2,3) will con

tain 44.

Keys 4 through 9 arc loaded simi

larly, but with another frequency.

I30FORN=4TO6:W(l,.N)=87:W(2,N)=49:NEXT

I40FORN=7TO9:\V(l.N)=153:W(2,N)=54:NEXT

The 0 key is a special case.

I50W(1,0)=77:W(2,0)=60

Now we'll load the frequencies

that correspond to the columns of

keypad numbers. The first column

contains the keys 1,4, and 7. Use

STEP3 in the FOR-NEXT loop.

160FORN=lTO7STEP3:\V(3.N)=121:V\HN)=77:

NEXT

The 3 and 4 inside the parenthe

ses represent the third and fourth fre

quency-control values—the ones that

control voice 2. The second and third

keypad columns' frequency values are

loaded into the array next.

170FOR.\=2TO8STEP3:\Vf3lN)=156:W(4,N}=85:

NEXT

J»0FOR.\=3TO9STEP3:W(3,N)=16S:W(4,N)=94:

NEXT

Again, the 0 is a special case.

190\Y(3.0)=15fc\V{4,0)=85

Figure 2 is a picture of the two-

dimensional array, all loaded with

pokable values.

Figure 2.

Keypad

No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

0

170

170

170

87

87

87

153

153

153

77

t

44

44

44

<J9

49

49

54

54

54

60

121

156

165

121

156

165

121

156

165

156

77

85

94

77

85

94

77

85

94

85

WJ1.0) To Uoice 1 To \tnce 2 W(4,0)

That's all we have space for this

month. Next month we'll create the

directory and dial the phone. a

SOFTWARE
CLOSEOUTS

For Commodore 64 & 128

SSI BARGAINS. Your Choice S15 web
Phantasie ill Sons of Liberty. Sfiioh. Wargame Construction, Quesuon. B-24.
Question M. Roadwar 3000. Panzer Strike. Demon's Winter, Eternal Dagger. 1st

Over Germany. Heroes ol the Lance

AVALQN-HILL OEALS 'S10""
Dirkhom Gulf Strike, Dieaanauflhts, Macbtlh, Under Fire, Wooden Ships. B-1
Bombar. Dr Ruth, Parthun Kings, Jupiter Mission, Pawer Jaod. TAG. Tsushima.
Legionnaire Panzers East. Maxwtll Manor, Quasi lor Space Beagle, Gubetian.
Cgmrjulor Stocks S Bonds. Tournament Golt. Superbowl Sunday. Ripper.
INFOCOM BARGAINS 15 «"h
Deadline Slarcrcss. Suspended, Zorl I or 2

OTHER GREAT DEALS

Super Expander 64 Cartridge •i*5-9!!
Partnei 128. oy Timewprks(C126 only) _ - S57.50
Airborns Ranger, by Micrtjprose SI 2.50
All. by BoiOHIO ■ "iH-ffi
Aliens, ly Activislon — - ■ i'S'S
Amenu'i Cup. by Electronic Arts S12.5O
Argos Eipedilion. by CBS - w™

Artist, by Valueware - JS-JJ
Assembler, by Commodore — »5MI
Beyond Castle Wollenslem, by Muse - Jf-50
The Tool, by Valueware - S2./b
Punted Word, by Valuaware SZ./&
Congo Bongo, by Sega (cartridge) - S7.5O
Ooubla Dragon, by Arcadia S9.50
Entertainer. Dy Valueware S3.75
Educatcr, by Valueware S3.75
Electronic Address Book, by Batteries included - {'.50
Gee-B«« Air Rally, by Activision - S9.50
Global Commands, by Dalasort _- S14.50

GO. by -tayden — ■»-W
Hiichhiters Guitie, by Intocom - - f ,'eS
Leather Goeoesses. by Infocom - *'*■«
Home Manager, by Valueware - i,SS
Jugcjies Rainbow, by Learning Co. -.,.,,.,.. *;,|2
Last Nin|a II. by flctvision _ _ - _...„. J12.5O
Logic Lsvels (cartridge). oy Fisher-Pnce -i*9??
Masterpiece, by CHL •]*■»
Terror by CRL - - - »1Z.5O
Memoia i Diskettes. 8oiol10 - K.S0
Mmdshadow, by Actiuision - irrSS
Monopoly, by Virgin Games - *'J-50
Movie Musical Madness, by CBS S9.5O
Murder on the Mississippi - S9.5O
One Han & His Oroid, Mastemonic S7.5O
Practicalc 64, by Practicorp — S12.5G
Practical II. by Practicorp .- SI7.50
PracttWe. by Practcrjrp S1250

TO ORDEH. SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

COMPSULT
DRAWEH 5160. SAN LUIS OBISPO. CA 33403-51EB

1-800-676-6616
CREDIT CAHO ORDERS ONLY. PLEASEIMI

Mi otner info. incluOina rtqassls lor aui FREE CAI»LOD nil (M5)5<4-M16, or wntt

Circle Reader Service Number 161

GET MORE FEATURES FOR

BIBLE STUDY
LANDMARK The Computer

Reference Bible offers:
- Complete Old and New Te«umcnls in King Junes

Vereion or New International Version. Individual veree

CmargjnaO refeences, woids ofChristin color, complete

NIV footnotes and a Concotdance.

- Searching for up to 12 partial words, wildcard

charaaera, words or phrases at once. 5carch not only

ihc Bible, but also yourown files, or even the results of

a search, to narrow your search down funher.

- Creating ofyourown files, using the built in texteditor

lo copy Scripture, text or search results into your file.

You can also convert your files for use with most

wordproccssors, like Paperclip and GEOS to add

graphics or different type styles.

• Compiling your own Personal Bible containing all

your notes, comments, outlining of text in color and

keep il organized. Make new references, add to the

existing references, or reference your own files!

- Compatibility with all disk drives for the C64A28

including 1541, 1571. 1581, SFO1001, and hard disk

drives. Abo will take advantageofcartridge orhardware

speedup products like FAST LOAD or Jiffy DOS to

Improve performance of ihe program. Entire Bible

with referencesfitscnio eight 1581 disks. C64vl.2 and

C128 v2.0 on same program disk!

KTV $89.95 NIV $99-95 /Both $155.00

plus $4.OO/$6.5O shipping in com. USA

CAU. OR WRITE FOR FREEBROCHURE

PA.V.Y. Software P.O. Box 1584

Ballwin, MO 63022 (314) 527-4505
MC/VISA lcccpced. Foreign otden write for ihippinjj

Circle Reader Service Number 258



ROGRAMMER'S PAG

RANDY THOMPSON

Did you know that the 64 doesn't

care whether a number or a string

is put between the parentheses in

a PEEK function? Did you know

that the test IF S$ will not produce a

syntax error? Did you know that the

INPUT statement can be used with

out an accompanying input variable?

Yes, it's time for more weird

computer facts. All the following tips

are not useful, but they are unusual.

DIM-Witted Programs

Did you know that you can dimen

sion nonarray variables? The com

mand DIM X. for example, is

perfectly legal. So is DIM S$. In fact,

you can sprinkle DIM X and DIM S$

all throughout your program without

risking a REDIM'D error. The DIM

statement doesn't affect the value of

the variable being dimensioned.

Although it may appear as if

nothing happens when you dimension

a nonarray variable, BASIC does per

form some elementary recordkeeping

duties the first time a variable is used

in a DIM statement (or any other

statement, for that matter). Commo

dore BASIC keeps track of variable

names and values using a table that's

located just above the BASIC work

space. Every lime you use a variable,

BASIC searches this table for the spec

ified variable. When BASIC can't find

an entry for a variable, it creates one.

This happens whenever a variable is

referenced for the first time. So by

placing the command DIM X as the

first line in your program, you force

BASIC to make room for the variable

X in memory. Of course, you could

just as easily use the command X = 0

to get the same results.

Now the obvious question: Why

would you want to use DIM on any

thing other than arrays? There really

is no good reason—unless your goal is

to confuse anyone who might be peek

ing at your program listing.

REMIess Remarks

Not all program remarks have to be

preceded by a REM statement. For

example, you can type anything you

want after a GOTO command. Try

it—BASIC won't mind. This little

quirk comes in quite useful for insert

ing short comments about the destina

tion of the preceding GOTO state

ment. For example,

90 GOTO 210 -> JUMP TO PRINT

ROUTINE

makes for quite readable code.

The reason this works is simply

because BASIC is never given the op

portunity to evaluate the characters

that follow a GOTO statement. For

the same reason, you can dedicate an

entire BASIC line as a REMIess re

mark as long as that line is never exe

cuted by the program. A good

example of this would be a subroutine

where the initial remarks appear in

program lines that are skipped by the

calling GOSUB statements.

Missing Parameter

The MID$ function requires three pa

rameters, or does it? W.thout the third

parameter. MID$ returns all the char

acters to the right of, and including,

the character specified by the second

parameter. In the example

LN$ = MID${"WALTER

HEGO",7)

LN$ is set equal to the last name

HEGO.

This shortened version of MID$

is useful when you want to perform a

RIGHTS and know only where in the

string the characters begin, not how

many characters you need.

Dead End

You've heard of the CONT state

ment: You use it to restart a BASIC

program after a STOP command or

after you've hit Run/Stop. As you

might expect, CONT was designed to

work from immediate mode only

(that is. from the READY prompt).

Surprisingly, you can use CONT from

within a program, if you want to.

When used within a program,

CONT is what you might call a dead

end command. As soon as BASIC en

counters this statement, the program

hangs. It's the same as if you ran the

line 10 GOTO 10. You can still press

Run/Stop to abort the program, but if

you then enter CONT to continue

running it. your program will go

right back into its blind alley.

Commodore Slang

If you learned BASIC by taking a class

or reading a book, you probably use a

lot of IF-THEN statements that look

like this:

100 IF YN$="Y" THEN GOTO 10

There's an easier way to do this

on the 64 and 128, however: Simply

remove the THEN.

100 IF YN$="Y" GOTO 10

Or, if you prefer, put THEN back

in and remove the GOTO. Now we're

left with the following:

100 IF YN$="Y" THEN 10

By using one of the contracted

forms of IF-THEN, your program is

made shorter and slightly faster. a
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D^OGRAMS

DANNY ENGLISH

The crew ofthe Starship Explorer

has been stranded on a distant

planet, and you're in charge ofa

rescue mission. You must pilot

your ship beneath the planet's surface.

through an underground alien strong

hold. Try to rescue all nine crew

members as you dodge lasers, crush

ers, and force fields.

That's only half the danger, how

ever; you'll also have to deal with the

aliens. You won't be able to find all

the men and win the game until

you've met the mother alien.

Getting Started

Stronghold is written entirely in ma

chine language, so you'll need to use

MLX, our machine language entry

program, to type it in (see "Typing

Aids" elsewhere in this section).

When MLX prompts you, respond

with the values given below.

Starting address: 0801

Ending address: 1D00

Although Stronghold is written in

machine language, it loads and runs

like a BASIC program. When you're

ready to play, plug a joystick into port

2, load the program, and type RUN.

The title and a list ofoptions should

appear in a few seconds.

The Options

Play options are displayed on the title

screen. The first one allows you to

choose normal, high, or low gravity. If

you're a beginner, low gravity is rec

ommended; for more of a challenge,

try high gravity. Press fl to change

gravity conditions.

The second option is to choose

the number of aliens you'll encounter;

press B to make your selection. You

can choose normal, fewer, or many

aliens. You should choose fewer

aliens until you gain more experience

as a pilot.

After all the options have been

set, you must press the fire button to

start the game. At any time during the

game, you can press f5 to pause and f7

to quit and start a new game.

The Fortress

You begin the game with four pilots.

You'll lose one pilot every time you

crash, and you'll restart from the be

ginning or from the last platform you

landed on. Every 1000 points, you'll

be awarded a bonus pilot. When all of

your pilots have been lost, the game is

over. Press the fire button at this point

if you want to begin a new game.

THIS RESCUE GAME

FOR THE 64 TAKES

YOU THROUGH

DANGEROUS

CAVERNS ON AN

ALIEN WORLD.

JOYSTICK REQUIRED.

The stronghold is a made up of

two levels with 32 screens on each lev

el. You must navigate through many

tunnels and caverns and over rocky

terrain. Maneuver your ship in all di

rections by using the joystick. Press

the fire button to shoot.

When you fly to the edge ofone

screen, the next screen will appear. As

you explore the stronghold, you'll en

counter many objects. Some of these

will be white platforms. These are the

only places where you can land your

ship. As explained earlier, it's a good

idea to land on these from time to

time as you move deeper into the

fortress.

You'll also encounter lasers and

crushers, which, respectively, fire and

open and close at regular intervals.

Watch their timing to pass by safely.

You'll also find colored security

boxes. To take advantage of these

color codes, gently touch the box with

your ship. You'll notice a security dis

play at the lower right side of your

screen. This indicates your security

clearance. Many times during the

game, you'll find that your path is

blocked by a colored security barrier.

You may pass through a barrier only

when the color ofyour security clear

ance matches that of the barrier. If

you do not have the proper security

clearance, you must search for a secu

rity box of that color.

The stranded crew members are

scattered throughout the two levels of

the stronghold. When you locate a

man, gently touch him with your ship,

and he'll be rescued. In the lower cen

ter of the screen, a display shows how

many men are yet to be rescued. A

rescued man gives you 250 points. If

you accidentally shoot a man. no

points will be awarded.

Sooner or later, you'll discover an

alien that resembles a jellyfish digging

through the ground beneath you. It

may enter your cavern. If you shoot

the alien, it will collapse and die, and

you'll be awarded 50 points.

The Ice Stronghold
Complete the first level, and you'll en

ter the ice stronghold. Here, the graph

ics become more detailed and the

maze of catacombs more complex.

When you enter this level, your secu

rity clearance is reset. When you leave

the ice level, it will be restored to its

original color.

The ice level is very difficult to

complete. The passageways are nar

row, and the men are lost deep in the

ice caves. When you've found all six

security codes, you'll reach the final

screen and possibly find the wreck of

the Starship Explorer. The huge mother

alien will be moving from side to side

to side, guarding the last man. It will

require careful timing to avoid her. You

may find that violence is not always

called for when dealing with aliens.

By this time, if you haven't locat

ed all nine men. you must go back and

search for the rest. Once you've res

cued them, fly back to the start of the

first level and land on the platform

to win the game.i>
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PROGRAMS

STRONGHOLD

0801-.0B

0809:37

0811:20

0819:3C

0821:99

0829:B9

0831:F7

0839:2E

0841:26

0849:07

0851:05

0859:20

0861:16

0869:A2

0871:10

0879:A8

0881:F7

0889:A5

0891:E8

0899:20

08A1:A6

08A9:A5

08Bl:03

08B9:D0

08C1:34

08C9:03

0801:03

08D9:34

08E1:18

08E9:34

08F1:03

08F9:20

0901:A7

0909:26

0911:60

0919:85
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Hughes takes readers on a roundup

of some of the exciting drawing and

painting programs available for the

64. We'll also look at video digitizers
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PROGRAMS

KEITH GROCE

Devices to time and activate

alarms for multiple events can be

costly. Why buy one when your

64 can do the job, plus provide

features to make things even easier?

AlarmCALC can monitor up to

five events, each with different start

ing and stopping times. These times

are displayed in a table along with the

duration of each event. This program

is a useful timer for general use, such

as cooking or photographic processing.

The display table also contains a

memo area where text may be entered

to describe or name each event.

Alarms can be enabled for the starting

and/or stopping time for any event.

Each alarm is announced by a bell

and/or the flashing memo.

Getting Started

AlarmCiLC consists of a BASIC pro

gram and a machine language subrou

tine. To help eliminate typing errors,

enter the BASIC program with The

Automatic Proofreader and the ma

chine language program with MLX

(see "Typing Aids" elsewhere in this

section). When MLX prompts you, re

spond with the values given below.

Starting address: C083

Ending address: C47A

The BASIC program loads the

machine language program, so be sure

to save the latter with the filename

ALARMCALC.ML.

Using AlarmCALC

When you load and run AlarmCALC,

you'll be asked to enter the current

time. Enter the time in

HH,MMAM/PM format. For ex

ample, 10:35 in the evening would be

entered as 10,35,PM. After the time

has been entered, a table of alarm set

tings and memos will appear. The ac

tive cell in the table is highlighted in

light green. Use the cursor keys to

move the highlight.

Any of the three categories for an

event (starting time, stopping time, or

time difference) can be set. Use the

plus (+) or minus (—) key to change

the minutes; press the plus or minus

key while holding down the Shift key

to change the hours.

Enable the alarms by moving to

the asterisk (*) column next to the

Start or Stop times. Press the F key to

enable a flashing alarm, or press the B

key to enable a flashing alarm with a

bell. Type any short message you want

in the memo column, and in any other

column, press the Q key to stop the

program.

THIS TIMER FOR

THE 64 WILL KEEP

TRACK OF FIVE

DIFFERENT EVENTS

AlarmCALC automatically sets

the duration of an event whenever

you set the starting and stopping

times. Conversely, ifyou enter any

two events, such as a stopping time

and the duration, AlarmC-tLC wi\[

automatically calculate the third

event. In this case, the starting time.

This allows you to enter times in the

most meaningful way. For example,

suppose you want to have dinner at

6:18 p.m., and your roast needs to

bake for an hour and 12 minutes. You

would enter 6:18 p.m. for the stopping

time and 1:12 for the time of dura

tion. The starting time would be set

automatically at 5:06 p.m. Enable the

Start Alarm option and make a

memo, and you'll be reminded to put

the roast in on time. Enable the Stop

Alarm option, and you'll be reminded

when to take it out.

ALARMCLAC PROGRAM 1

KH 0 REM COPYRIGHT 1991 COMPUT

S PUBLICATIONS INTL LTD -

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

AP 10 IFA=0THENA=1:LOAD"ALARMC

ALC.ML"f8,l

KG 20 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0

RB 30 TT$="{CLR}ALARMCALC (C)1

991 COMPUTE PUBLICATIONS

{DOWN}"

EP 40 PRINTCHR-$(14) ;CHRS(154) ;

TT$

FS 50 INPUT"HOUR,MINUTE,AM/PM"

;H,M,A$

DQ 60 H%=H/10:HH=H%*16+H-Hl*10

-128MLEFTS(A$,1)="P") :I
FH=12THENHH=164-HH

KQ 65 POKE56331,HH

EJ 70 M%=M/10:POKE56330,(MS*16

+M-M%*10):POKE56329,0:PO

KE56328,0

PA 80 PRINTTT$:PRINTTAB{3);"US

E CRSR KEYS TO MOVE HIGH

LIGHT,{DOWN}"

SP 85 PRINT"Q TO QUIT/RESET, +

- SHIFT TO SET TIMES

{DOWN}"
GC 90 PRINTTAB(14);"{A}*******

AM 100 PRINTTAB(14);"^00:00:00

A-"

HF 110 PRINTTAB{14);"{Z}**«»**

***<X>"

FQ 120 PRINT"<A}********{R>***
,********. ,*******

RC 130 PRINT"- j>TART *-TIME -

{SPACETSTOPf2 SPACES}*-

{4 ■ SPACES}MEMO

{5 SPACES}-"

AC 140
****** /p\*.f* ********

RK150 FORR=1TO9

ME 160 IF (RAND1)THENPRINT"-12:

00A-X-00:00Z12:00A-X-

{13 SPACES}Z":GOTO180

XC 170 PRINT"<Q>******+*+*****
++*****+*+*************

MR 180

GJ 190

CG 200

DS 210

NEXT

PRINT"<Z> {E>*{E>*

****{E}*****ME}*<E>***

***»»»»«**{X}{DOWN}"

PRINT"{2 SPACES}* X=OFF

, F^FLASH, B=BELL AND F

POKE650,128:SYS49365:PO

KE650,0

ALARMCLAC PROGRAM 2

C083:12 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 FD

C08B:20 20 20 20 20 5F 92 00 CE

C093:43 53 63 73 83 03 03 03 60

C09B:03 03 03 03 03 03 03 30 1A

C0A3:03 02 01 00 02 01 02 00 5F

C0AB:00 01 00 00 01 00 01 0C 83
C0B3:0E 10 12 14 01 08 0A 10 10
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C0BB:17

C3C3:58

C0CB:03

C0D3:92

C0DB:C0

C0E3:A9

C0EB:10

C0F3:C0

C0FB:0F

C103:CA

C10B:A9

C113:18

C11B:00

C123:20

C12B:C1

C133:60

C13B:C0

C143:0F

CL4B:FF

C153:C1

C15B:40

C163:30

C16B:D2

C173:68

C17B:20

C183:4C

C18B:3D

C193:00

C19B:01

C1A3:86

C1AB:C0

C1B3:C0

C1BB:C0

C1C3:F0

C1CB:49

C1D3:FB

C1DB:A9

C1E3:18

C1EB:90

C1F3:C0

C1FB:86

19 42

00 00

06 09

81 A2

99 43

00 A2

FA A9

E8 90

90 F3

10 FA

F7 8D

D4 A9

3D 3D

2E C2

20 A2

A0 03

88 10

20 F0

AD 42

AD 41

C0 20

03 A9

FF 48

48 4A

D2 FF

D2 FF

C0 E0

8D 3D

3D 3E

FC A9

CD 42

CD 41

F0 09

02 85

01 8D

F0 08

12 2C

98 69

B8 A5

09 10

FB A9

01 01

2B 2D

0C 91

4F A0

C0 CA

3C 9D

12 A2

0F C0

A2 18

A9 2A

06 D4

01 8D

C0 85

20 34

C2 C9

B9 08

F7 18

FF A9

C0 29

C0 20

6D Cl

Cl 2C

A9 3A

4A 4A

68 29

AS 3D

2D B0

C0 AD

C0 A0

00 85

C0 D0

C0 D0

85 FB

FC E8

3D C0

AD 3E

A9 92

10 A3

FC F0

8D 04

9A E4

46 31

DB DD

12 01

3F BD

88 10

00 C0

00 9D

E8 E8

9D 00

8D 01

A9 0F

3E C0

FE 35

Cl 20

FF D0

DC 99

A2 07

9A 20

7F 20

6D Cl

AD 42

A9 D0

20 D2

4A 09

0F 09

C0 E8

01 60

3E C0

00 A2

FB BD

16 BD

0E BD

BD 2D

AD 3D

D0 D7

C0 F0

99 43

E8 E0

0 5 AD

D4 A2

FE D0

00 8A

00 B8

11 IA

43 09

F6 28

CA 8B

0F E9

E0 11

D4 DD

D4 48

8D 6C

A9 AD

FD E6

86 0C

F3 FB

3F 31

A0 BC

D2 3F

74 8A

AD 3F

C0 14

4C 07

FF F3

30 E8

30 12

8E IA

R9 C0

49 5F

00 21

0F 85

00 Bl

IE 97

C0 47

C0 F9

A5 58

03 47

C0 IB

0E 80

3E 9F

00 AD

08 6D

C203:A4

C20B:20

C213:19

C21B:93

C223:FB

C22B:9A

C233:BD

C23B:C0

C243:D2

C24B:D0

C253:1E

C25B:E0

C263:C8

C26B:C0

C273:2C

C27B:D0

C283:7F

C28B:6D

C293:7F

C29B:C1

C2A3:E4

C2AB:11

C2B3:05

C2BB:2E

C2C3:C2

C2CB:A2

C2D3:91

C2DB:CA

C2E3:2E

C2EB:C2

C2F3:86

C2FB:05

C303:81

C30B:48

C313:A9

C31B:88

C323:F5

C32B:C9

C333:04

C33B:00

C343:C8

FD C0

D2 FF

18 20

C0 A0

E8 E0

D0 02

B2 C0

A8 18

FF A4

08 B9

AB A4

01 F0

B9 2D

D0 06

A9 C6

10 C8

20 74

Cl E0

C2 B9

2C A9

FF D0

20 2A

90 02

C2 C9

A6 FD

00 86

D0 0F

10 02

C2 C9

A6 FD

FD 4C

D0 2D

90 05

A4 FE

C0 85

91 FB

88 68

51 D0

F0 04

D9 BD

C0 09

05 D0

BD B2

F0 FF

C0 20

05 90

A9 99

AA A4

20 F0

FE A6

93 C0

FE B9

05 E0

C0 D0

A9 D8

4C D2

C8 B9

Cl B9

03 D0

0F C0

D0 4C

01 60

C2 A6

A2 00

ID D0

E8 E0

FD 4C

20 2A

A2 04

9D D0

CA 10

2E C2

C9 20

C9 A0

B9 93

FC A0

C8 C8

91 FB

03 A9

E0 01

C0 F0

90 F4

02 A9

C0 AA

A4 FB

IE AB

D2 60

48 A6

FD B9

FF 68

FD E0

A0 C0

CA C0

04 D0

08 B9

2C A9

FF E0

0F C0

00 C0

01 C8

30 03

D2 FF

C9 11

FE E8

86 FE

11 20

06 90

2E C2

C2 A6

8 6 FE

0F 20

02 A2

A6 FD

90 08

B0 01

C0 85

02 Bl

C0 0D

4C 2E

FF 60

D0 2F

08 C8

60 C8

99 3E

A0 BF

B9 82

A6 32

A9 87

FE 47

B7 4F

20 C8

05 AA

4C 02

A8 7A

16 CE

IE A5

C2 6E

02 71

29 C7

4C 17

20 C0

A9 28

20 ID

D0 E2

E0 17

4C AE

2A 49

02 E4

C9 BD

FE E2

4C B9

2A 71

05 BB

E0 36

C9 97

60 D6

FB 02

FB 8C

90 4B

C2 IE

E0 25

A0 Dl

C8 FE

B9 FD

C34B

C353

C35B

C363

C36B

C373

C37B

C383

C38B

C393

C39B

C3A3

C3AB

C3B3

C3BB

C3C3

C3CB

C3D3

C3DB

C3E3

C3EB

C3F3

C3FB

C403

C40B

C413

C41B

C423

C42B

C433

C43B

C443

C44B

C453

C45B

C463

C46B

C473

:BD C0 48

:A4 FE B9

:D0 01 C8

:99 IE C0

:D9 C6 C0

:60 84 FB

:8D 3C C0

:B9 98 C0

:9D C0 AA

;65 FC A8

:E0 01 D0

:85 FB A4

i3C C0 F0

:3C C0 99

:A6 FD 8E

;A2 C0 85

:3C C0 86

:FE B9 CA

:F8 A6 FB

:CA F0 31

:E0 02 F0

:C0 F0 10

:CA E0 00

:4C 47 C4

:47 C4 38

:23 4C 47

;FC E0 02

;CF C0 F0

101 E8 E0

101 4C 47

i4C 47 C4

:D0 02 A9

;60 B9 00

:99 00 C0

:01 4C 71

:59 D0 08

:4C 17 C4

C0 D8 60

C8 B9

CA C0

68 99

4C 2E

F0 04

BD A2

20 D2

C5 FC

A8 B9

B9 A6

06 A5

FE B9

09 99

98 C0

3C C0

FD 20

FD 4C

C0 18

F0 7F

B9 0F

IE A2

CA E0

D0 Fl

CA BD

E9 01

C4 B9

F0 IE

10 E8

05 D0

C4 E8

18 69

00 99

C0 D0

4C E6

C4 B9

A9 00

18 69

BD C0

A8 E0

2D C0

C2 A0

88 10

C0 85

C3 A4

D0 03

CA C0

C0 85

FB 4 9

98 C0

9D C0

20 D2

A6 FC

2A C2

2E C2

65 FC

CA F0

C0 A6

05 DD

03 D0

38 E9

CF C0

10 35

0F C0

A2 00

E0 02

Fl 18

BD CF

01 C9

0F C0

08 A9

C3 38

00 C0

99 00

01 99

00 00

48 06

04 3F

68 96

03 DC

F8 14

FC C7

FE E0

B9 6D

18 84

FC FD

01 FE

CD F0

AD A2

C3 36

BD 04

AE 3B

A4 97

A8 A7

69 8A

FC 94

CF 19

01 7C

01 73

4C C4

A9 6B

A6 A8

DD 04

D0 83

69 C3

C0 24

24 DD

D8 4E

59 D2

E9 27

C9 0C

C0 90

00 7D

00 9F

B

M L T O N JOHNSON

WordFind 3D is a word puzzle-

generater capable ofcreating

two- and three-dimensional

puzzles. These puzzles print

the words horizontally, vertically and

diagonally, hiding them within a ma-,

trix of random letters. They're in plain

sight, but they're hard to spot.

Depending on the level ofdiffi

culty you select, Word Find 3D can

handle between 15 and 150 words,

with words up to 15 characters in

length. You've probably seen this

kind ofpuzzle in books or magazines.

At level 1 the program creates a

puzzle 20 columns wide by 20 rows

high and can handle up to 15 words.

At this level words are stored in one of

eight directions: up, down, left, right,

and diagonally up and to the right,

down and to the right, up and to the

left, and down and to the left.

At level 2 you can create a three-

dimensional puzzle consisting of ten

separate 20 X 20 puzzle layers. The

ten seperate layers are stacked one on

GENERATE WORD

PUZZLES WITH THIS

OUTSTANDING

PROGRAM FOR

THE 64

top of each other like a layer cake,

with layer 1 on top and layer 10 on the

bottom. Up to 150 words may be en

tered. They'll be scattered across the

ten layers in the eight directions men

tioned above.

On level 3 the program creates a

ten-layer puzzle similar to that on lev

el 2, and it, too, can handle up to 150

words. Things get really tough here.

Level 3 words are placed in the basic

eight directions mentioned above plus

two more directions, ascending and

descending.

Words that are stored in the as

cending direction start at a lower layer

and work their way to an upper layer.

For example, if the word cake were

entered in an ascending direction on

layer 10 (the bottom layer) with the

letter Cat column A, row A, then the

letters would be found at column A,

row A on the next layer up (layer 9),

and so on.

The descending direction is just

the opposite; words start at an upper

layer and work their way straight

down. In all levels, the direction of

each word is chosen randomly.
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PROGRAMS

Getting Started

Word Find 3D is written entirely in

machine language, but it loads and

runs like a BASIC program. Enter the

program with MLX, our machine lan

guage entry program; see "Typing

Aids" elsewhere in this section. When

MLX prompts you, respond with the

values given below.

Starting address: 0801

Ending address: 1900

Be sure to save a copy of the program

before exiting MLX.

When the program begins, the

opening screen appears with the three

difficulty levels explained. Select a dif

ficulty level by pressing 1, 2, or 3.

You'll then be prompted to enter a

word. At this prompt, type in a word

up to 15 letters in length, ending with

a return. Words may contain only the

letters A-Z, with no spaces or punctu

ation marks.

When you've entered all the

words you want, press the Return key

again. At this point, the screen will

blank briefly while your puzzle is be

ing generated.

Starting to Play

After your puzzle has been created,

you'll be presented with the main

screen. On the bottom two lines,

you'll find the status of your puzzle,

indicating the number of words

you've entered, the number of words

you've found, the current layer of the

puzzle you're viewing, and the diffi

culty level you've chosen.

In the upper left corner of the

screen, you'll see a list of eight op

tions. More about these later.

In the upper right portion of the

screen, you'll see a 20 X 20 matrix of

letters in black. Surrounding this ma

trix will be the letters /(-Tin blue.

These letters indicate the columns

(across) and rows (down) and are used

to solve the puzzle when you locate

hidden words.

About Those Options

Access the first option, Print, by press

ing P. This will send to the printer all

ten layers of the puzzle followed by a

complete list of the words you've en

tered. This listing will take two sheets

of paper. Make sure your printer is on

before you start to print. A number

will be printed after each word. This

number indicates in which layer the

word appears in the puzzle. Each layer

is also numbered. Word Find 3D will

always print a ten-layer puzzle, even

on difficulty 1.

The second option. Give Up,

may be accessed by pressing G. You'll

be prompted to press G again if you

really want the program to solve the

puzzle for you. All the words in the

puzzle will then be highlighted.

The third option, Help, may be

accessed by pressing H. This prints a

list of all the words that can be found

on the current puzzle layer.

Press U to move up a layer. This

option only works on levels 2 and 3

and is used to move up from a lower

layer to an upper layer. For example.

if you were currently on layer 6 and

you pressed U, layer 5 would appear

on the screen.

The fifth option. Layer Down,

may be accessed by pressing D. This

option moves you down a layer.

Access the sixth option. Solve

Word, by pressing the S key. Use this

option when you've located a hidden

word. You'll be asked to enter the

starting row of the word you've found.

This is the letter on the right side of

the puzzle. You'll then be asked to en

ter the starting column of the word.

This is found at the bottom ofthe

puzzle. If you're correct, the word will

be highlighted in the puzzle. Also,

words found in the status section will

be incremented by 1. If you were not

correct, the program will inform you.

Press any key to continue.

The seventh option, Restart, may

be accessed by pressing R. Use this to

start the program over.

The last option. Quit, may be ac

cessed by pressing Q. This option will

reset the computer.

WORD FIND 3D

0801

0809

0811

0819

0821

0829

0831

0839

0841

0849

0851

0859

0861

0869

0871

0879

0881:

0B

31

80

83

C8

A0

84

00

14

5B

C8

33

A9

A9

A2

08 0A 00

00 00 00

85 FE A9

35 74 85

D0 FB E6

F0 02 D0

7A 20 E4

F0 F7 C9

F0 lA C9

A4 7A 91

84 7A C0

08 84 7A

F0 08 88

91 B4 84

00 85 B4

F8 85 FD

18 A0 26

9E 32

4C 6A

00 85

79 A8

FE A6

Fl 60

FF A4

0D F0

41 30

B4 20

0F F0

60 A4

20 D2

7A 4C

A9 80

A9 8E

18 20

30 36 2E

0A A9 7B

FD 85 D4

91 FD C2

FE E0 29

A0 00 65

7A C9 C5

IB C9 4D

EB C9 E3

D2 FF 64

03 4C D0

7A C0 88

FF A9 2D

33 08 30

85 B5 62

85 FE BE

F0 FF 82

0889

0891

0899

08A1

08A9

08B1

08B9

08C1

0BC9

08D1

08D9

08E1

08E9

08F1

08F9

0901

0909

0911

0919

0921

0929

0931

0939

0941

0949

0951

0959

0961

0969

0971

0979

0981

0989

0991

0999

09A1

09A9

09B1

09B9

09C1

09C9

09D1

09D9

09E1

09E9

09F1

09F9

0A01

0A09

0A11

0A19

0A21

0A29

0A31

0A39

0A41

0A49

0A51

0A59

0A61

0A69

0A71

0A79

0A81

0A89

0A91

0A99

0AA1

0AA9

0AB1

0AB9

0AC1

0AC9

0AD1

0AD9

0AE1

:A9 C2

:20 79

:F0 26

:74 A5

:B4 18

:E6 B5

:FD 90

:60 FE

:45 52

:44 20

:08 90

: 58 4F

:CF 58

:FF 10

:58 4F

:C4 58

:58 4F

:0D FF

:D9 58

:58 4F

:10 58

:CF 0D

:58 4F

:4F CD

:FF 10

:58 D3

:4F 58

:58 4F

: 0D 0D

:46 49

:4C 45

:12 IF

:31 0D

:4E 4C

:54 4F

:52 20

:20 50

:FF 0A

:35 20

:0D FF

:4C 20

:20 41

:20 4C

:42 55

:20 45

:52 44

:4E 45

:0D FF

:4C 20

:20 41

:20 4C

:41 4E

:57 20

:20 54

:4E 44

:45 53

:50 4C

:45 4C

:4C 45

:85 C3

:12 20

:D0 A9

:A9 0F

:23 D0

:01 8D

:E4 FF

:30 C9

:EE 85

:96 85

:85 86

:85 C4

: 20 DE

:07 A9

:A9 09

:F4 0C

:A9 0F

85 C3

12 20

98 A0

74 C5

69 10

A5 FD

02 E6

30 14

20 41

2D 3E

FF 10

58 4F

C9 58

58 4F

0D FF

4F 58

58 4F

10 58

4F 0D

58 4F

4F 58

FF 10

58 C8

C9 CC

58 4F

0D FF

4F 58

58 4F

FF 0B

43 55

56 45

4C 45

IE 55

59 20

50 20

4F 46

55 5A

28 4D

57 4F

12 IF

32 0D

4C 4C

41 59

54 20

41 43

0D 20

20 4C

12 IF

33 0D

4C AC

41 59

44 20

57 4F

4F 20

20 41

43 45

45 41

45 43

56 45

A9 08

10 08

01 85

8D 21

A9 FF

0F DD

C9 00

01 30

73 C9

86 4C

A9 F0

20 79

0C A5

0B 85

85 85

20 IB

8D 21

A9 08

2F 08

00 91

86 F0

85 B4

18 69

FE 4C

0D 45

20 57

20 00

D7 58

0D FF

4F B3

D2 CE

10 58

4F 0D

58 4F

4F 58

FF 10

58 CA

4F 58

58 4F

0D FF

D4 CF

58 4F

10 58

CF 0D

58 4F

IE 44

4C 54

4C 53

56 45

53 45

54 48

4C 41

20 54

5A 4C

41 58

52 44

4C 45

IE 55

20 54

45 52

4B 45

48 20

4F 4E

41 59

4C 45

IE 55

20 54

45 52

41 4C

52 44

41 53

4E 44

4E 44

53 45

54 20

4C 00

85 C4

A9 5B

84 8D

D0 A9

8D 06

20 5F

F0 F9

F2 C9

01 F0

B3 0A

85 C3

12 20

73 C9

85 4C

20 9E

13 20

D0 20

85 C4 49

C0 00 6F

FD E6 Fl

19 A5 10

90 02 6A

01 85 25

89 08 DF

4E 54 77

4F 52 78

93 8E 4C

4F C6 98

10 58 D2

C4 0D 96

58 4F D7

4F 58 84

FF 10 B9

C2 4F EF

4F 58 04

58 4F 29

0D FF 3B

4F 58 9B

58 4F 6F

10' 58 C3

CE 0D 05

58 4F 5F

4F 58 FE

FF 10 5B

58 CE F2

49 46 D0

59 20 3D

0D FF EB

4C 20 C2

20 4F CF

45 20 79

59 45 15

48 45 5B

45 0D CB

20 31 FC

53 29 Cl

56 45 F7

53 45 53

45 4E BD

53 20 07

45 50 41

57 4F 7A

20 4F 25

45 52 99

56 45 39

53 45 B4

45 4E FE

53 20 48

4C 4F 17

53 0D 28

43 45 79

20 44 A5

0D IF 46

20 53 98

41 20 BD

A9 D7 91

4C 79 30

8D 11 F7

20 D0 3C

0E 8D C0

DD A9 7A

0A 20 F3

38 E9 IB

04 10 32

07 A9 ID

A9 0F 28

A9 0A 07

71 08 59

03 30 72

D5 0A 98

0C 20 B9

2B 0C 9C

E9 0C 39
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15

4C

0E

96

38

F5

2C

53

BE

20

86

37

45

07

E6

0A

5F

07

17

89

AS

EE

18

IC

B9

6F

7A

7E

87

78

B3

66

48

56

19

2D

17

7F.
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PROGRAMS

1221:00

1229:C6

1231:18

1239:B5

1241:A5

1249-.A4

1251:83

1259:12

1261:E6

1269:B4

1271:A5

1279:A9

1281:B1

1289:C9

1291:A5

1299:69

12A1:12

12A9:A9

12B1:4C

12B9:85

12C1:4C

12C9:Bl

12D1:4C

12D9:85

12E1:4C

12B9:88

12F1:85

12F9:4C

1301:E9

1309:B5

1311:7C

1319:7F

1321:85

1329:85

1331:B4

1339:D0

1341:D0

1349:86

1351:A0

1359:B1

1361:30

1369:14

1371:4B

1379:AA

1381:C4

1389:A5

1391:02

1399:13

13A1:C9

13A9:38

13B1:E7

13B9:15

13C1:C9

13C9:04

13D1:D0

13D9:03

13E1:4C

13E9:85

13F1:C8

13F9:22

1401:14

1409:FF

1411:03

1419:A0

1421:BD

1429:C9

1431:85

1439:3C

1441:F6

1449:FF

1451:C4

1459:15

1461:20

1469:A9

1471:20

1479:95

1481:1C

Bl

7F

69

4C

7D

7F

F0

68

B5

90

83

01

C3

FE

C3

00

68

20

AB

C3

7F

C3

C9

C3

7F

F0

B4

E9

01

69

A5

60

75

B5

D0

F2

EA

7C

12

C3

F6

85

13

A9

A9

C3

E6

20

41

E9

13

C9

15

D0

03

4C

E5

FA

D0

D0

85

C9

4C

00

FF

FF

C4

15

20

A9

20

95

1C

16

79

F9

10

B4

F0

90

20

85

Bl

06

A0

A5

02

D0

85

F0

F0

69

85

AA

20

12

A5

12

20

12

A5

12

10

A5

12

18

00

B5

A9

A9

A0

04

E6

60

A6

18

20

E6

C3

60

70

90

18

C4

E4

30

40

C9

08

D0

03

4C

Bl

17

A0

FB

F3

C4

00

AA

20

20

A9

20

95

1C

FB

79

F9

18

85

12

E8

A9

F0

10

85

12

B5

B2

68

00

B4

E6

03

82

ID

37

01

C4

60

D2

A5

C4

C8

D2

A5

C4

A4

18

B5

A4

65

85

85

41

00

00

A5

B5

4C

7C

20

D2

7C

90

A5

85

20

69

CA

FF

F5

C9

07

D0

03

4C

77

17

4C

00

E6

A9

20

F0

14

BA

C0

DC

79

F9

18

85

12

E8

A9

C3

A2

E0

0D

03

E6

B4

A5

A0

F0

09

91

18

B5

4C

8A

C9

20

85

E6

C8

FF

C3

69

Bl

FF

C3

69

7A

A5

69

7A

B4

B5

7D

85

85

20

77

A5

74

E0

F0

FF

A5

02

84

C3

D2

90

00

C9

C9

10

D0

03

4C

66

16

C9

9A

84

FA

B8

79

F9

A9

FF

FF

65

12

E8

A9

C3

A2

£0

0D

A9

00

06

20

4C

B5

90

7C

00

22

80

B4

69

4C

80

48

FF

D2

C3

82

Bl

CA

18

00

C3

CA

18

00

Bl

B4

00

Bl

85

A5

Bl

76

B4

7B

91

B5

13

14

FF

C8

C3

E6

8D

A9

FF

85

F0

00

56

D0

03

4C

5B

16

C9

11

13

F9

A6

85

12

C9

01

A9

A2

C3

A2

E0

0D

A9

00

06

20

15

BD

D0

D2

2F

A5

02

85

84

48

4C

E6

90

49

0D

A0

F0

FF

A5

4C

C3

F0

69

85

AA

F0

69

85

AB

69

85

AA

B4

B4

FD

A9

A9

0C

B4

C9

A2

10

A0

C0

18

C4

20

8E

E6

C3

4C

F0

10

03

4C

A4

16

C9

12

D0

A9

91

FA

C3

20

50

A2

00

01

A9

00

06

20

14

BD

D0

D2

85

48

F6

FF

0D

B4

E6

B4

7F

A5

5B

7F

85

12

60

00

1C

18

C4

7F

AA

03

02

C4

C8

03

03

C4

A8

14

B5

38

A5

85

85

5B

90

Bl

C8

A0

00

22

00

14

69

4C

D0

85

C4

90

47

F9

Fl

4C

54

15

C9

13

D0

03

20

F9

E0

A9

E4

F0

04

20

20

14

BD

D0

D2

85

42

F6

FF

C4

15

20

A9

0C

BD

F8

4F

■;.)

47

F8

61

73

3E

72

42

AB

48

02

C8

83

EB

D6

AD

75

F8

7F

CD

2D

F8

22

73

80

EF

22

15

7F

4C

F4

F4

90

08

1A

33

D7

FD

D3

2D

Bl

BF

El

18

1C

21

B9

92

22

7D

EE

73

E3

CE

E7

8B

68

3B

FE

08

E4

DB

Cl

BE

86

26

07

F6

CC

4A

11

97

B9

1489:31

1491:79

1499:F9

14A1:18

14A9:18

14B1:FF

14B9:FE

14C1:4B

14C9:52

14Dl:50

14D9:4E

14E1:20

14E9:45

14F1:59

14F9:0A

1501:37

1509:20

1511:52

1519:45

1521:59

1529:41

1531:FF

1539:31

1541:9A

1549:94

1551:90

1559:15

1561:FF

1569:03

1571:7A

1579:20

1581:A9

1589:E6

1591:50

1599:54

15Al:55

15A9:8C

15B1:01

15B9:79

15C1:D0

15C9:C3

15D1:C6

15D9:20

15E1:20

15E9:74

15F1:16

15F9:FF

1601:13

1609:50

1611:FF

1619:FE

1621:9D

1629:FF

1631:FE

1639:11

1641:50

1649:59

1651:20

1659:45

1661:C6

1669:01

1671:02

1679:0C

1681:C4

1689:87

1691:C4

1699:88

16A1:85

16A9:12

16Bl:4C

16B9:FF

16C1:F5

16C9:F9

16Dl:D0

16D9:D0

16E1:84

16E9-.D0

35

12

E3

A9

A9

20

16

20

2C

20

54

31

52

45

00

FF

36

20

52

45

59

IE

0D

60

20

00

85

C9

4C

Bl

E4

01

F0

52

4F

50

85

85

12

21

A5

82

D2

D2

D0

85

C9

05

0D

11

11

11

11

11

IF

52

20

43

00

84

F0

E6

A9

20

A9

20

20

C3

20

16

C9

38

C5

F5

F3

7A

11

C3

A2

E0

0D

0D

CC

11

50

50

54

00

30

20

52

4C

17

FF

35

20

52

45

4C

00

99

93

20

C4

00

16

2D

12

91

DE

45

20

00

FA

C3

A4

20

B3

A5

FF

FF

CF

C4

00

11

FF

FE

9D

FF

FE

9D

00

45

4B

4F

A5

4C

08

84

46

79

65

79

C6

A9

E4

18

41

E9

84

18

Bl

38

20

A9

00

06

20

20

FF

1C

52

52

4F

4C

FF

39

20

41

4C

17

0D

34

20

52

41

10

D0

90

A9

20

F0

18

DO

20

2D

13

53

47

A9

A0

A9

7A

86

85

82

4C

E6

A9

20

F0

FF

11

11

11

11

11

11

13

53

45

4E

84

16

A5

4C

85

12

85

12

16

17

FF

4C

30

40

F0

60

AA

60

86

15

BD

D0

D2

D2

4C

43

49

45

20

41

16

FF

38

59

41

4C

00

FF

33

20

59

9E

97

91

8C

79

F9

20

09

FF

C8

FE

53

49

A0

00

16

Bl

0D

C4

F0

Dl

7A

3C

79

F9

06

FE

9D

FF

FE

9D

FF

FE

53

59

54

C9

18

84

16

C3

20

C3

20

B0

85

C9

E5

F9

60

07

Bl

C5

A4

0D

8 5

4E

F6

FF

FF

16

48

4E

53

50

59

4C

17

0D

45

59

41

4C

17

FF

32

45

30

40

00

85

12

C9

F4

20

16

C4

16

20

56

85

84

85

F9

A5

20

08

15

A5

85

12

4C

48

11

11

11

11

11

11

16

20

20

49

01

A5

C9

18

A9

B7

A9

B7

15

C4

00

16

C9

A0

C8

A8

88

7A

213

C4

15

20

20

20

18

45

54

53

52

45

41

4C

00

52

45

59

41

4C

17

0D

52

9C

96

20

C3

20

47

0C

86

A4

74

11

47

45

F9

7A

C4

C5

B2

79

A9

A9

7A

C3

20

16

45

9D

FF

FE

9D

FF

13

11

41

54

4E

F0

73

0A

20

17

16

17

16

A9

20

F0

20

55

00

C4

C5

D0

Bl

E4

20

95

1C

A3

E7

13

43

45

20

49

52

59

41

FF

20

52

45

59

41

4C

00

20

F0

B0

00

A9

E4

F0

84

a d

7A

D0

1C

20

20

A9

A9

20

84

85

12

9D

11

C5

A9

E4

18

4C

11

11

11

11

11

11

1C

4E

4F

55

02

C9

10

F4

85

85

85

85

86

79

F9

E4

10

Bl

74

87

ED

2D

L2

27

36

34

5E

AA

79

D3

38

93

D9

4F

2A

17

5A

69

BA

Al

F0

F7

A9

FB

25

61

AC

0E

0E

43

83

DD

DA

4D

□ 8

FE

20

88

DD

95

41

E6

F2

B9

75

D4

64

40

5C

EA

42

3A

B4

21

F9

CC

61

75

F3

2B

E6

5B

05

ID

F3

AF

F9

61

0A

FF

21

AD

FD

35

6F

5D

30

2C

9B

F3

16F1:20

16F9:2D

1701:B1

1709:0D

1711:C9

1719:04

1721:D0

1729:03

1731:4C

1739:45

1741:11

1749:11

1751:53

1759:20

1761:54

1769:45

1771:41

1779:4F

1781:2D

1789:11

1791:48

1799:45

17A1:4B

17A9:4F

17B1:A9

17B9:20

17C1:F0

17C9:0A

17D1:1C

17D9:20

17E1:41

17E9:A9

17F1:E4

17F9:D0

1801:13

1809:53

1811:51

1819:4C

1821:F9

1829:F6

1831:C4

1839:20

1841:A9

1849:20

1851:87

1859:E0

1861:FF

1869:F9

1871:69

1879:A5

1881:02

1889:80

1891:68

1899:29

18A1:FF

18A9:A9

18Bl:A9

18B9:D0

18C1:02

18C9:0F

18D1:A4

18D9:48

18E1:AA

18E9:20

18F1:D2

18F9:90

PE

E6

FB

C9

03

D0

03

4C

D3

11

4C

1C

54

52

29

4E

52

4C

54

4E

2fi

53

45

4E

CD

79

F9

4C

50

54

52

18

FF

03

FE

53

55

9A

20

A9

20

87

F8

79

18

14

60

90

14

FD

E6

F0

48

80

60

80

8C

01

A9

D0

7C

A9

A9

D2

FF

02

Attention

16

79

C9

02

DO

03

4C

53

10

C9

3D

45

41

4F

20

54

54

55

29

4F

20

53

59

54

85

12

C9

16

52

4F

54

85

C9

4C

16

20

49

13

87

F8

79

18

85

12

C8

D0

A5

02

85

18

FE

05

29

F0

A0

85

85

60

2E

F2

Bl

00

00

FF

A5

E6

A4

4C

01

D0

03

4C

DD

10

C9

09

12

4E

52

57

00

45

49

4D

20

20

20

20

20

49

C3

20

52

18

45

20

00

C4

00

E2

11

51

54

A2

18

85

12

C8

C3

A0

C0

06

F9

E6

FB

69

4C

A9

7F

05

00

FC

FA

A0

20

A9

F9

AA

20

E6

FB

FC

7A

Bl

DO

03

4C

62

0F

C9

08

D0

60

54

54

20

13

52

4E

4E

00

4D

20

41

54

4E

A9

E4

DO

13

53

52

A9

20

F0

FC

1C

20

00

00

C8

C3

A0

C0

A9

00

14

A9

18

FA

90

14

IE

12

20

A9

84

A9

A4

00

D2

28

C9

20

CD

7C

69

4C

A9

16

03

4C

EA

0F

C9

07

D0

03

13

45

49

28

FE

20

47

20

13

41

20

4E

4F

55

17

FF

03

FE

53

45

01

79

F9

4C

50

54

20

A0

C0

A9

00

14

14

Bl

D0

0D

69

A5

02

85

18

20

D2

92

7C

A0

7C

Bl

FF

20

0A

CD

BD

A9

10

B5

01

A4

4C

70

0E

C9

06

D0

03

4C

FE

52

4E

41

16

53

20

23

FE

54

50

59

20

45

85

C9

4C

16

20

53

85

12

C9

16

52

4F

2B

00

14

14

Bl

D0

'85

FD

F6

20

14

FB

E6

FD

48

D2

FF

20

84

85

Bl

FB

C8

D2

F0

BD

A9

20

85

18

il

7A

FD

0E

C9

05

D0

03

4C

BC

16

20

47

2D

11

54

43

41

16

43

52

20

43

00

C4

00

6A

11

52

54

C3

20

51

18

45

20

0C

Bl

D0

85

pa

F6

C4

20

E8

D2

85

18

FC

90

29

FF

68

D2

FB

F9

F9

DO

C0

FF

08

68

29

20

FB

00

49

14

79

B5

23

8A

5C

66

EE

FF

37

11

37

DC

D9

BA

07

66

E2

IB

66

Cl

57

84

8E

55

DA

26

3B

BB

EF

IB

20

66

5A

El

90

D6

0B

29

80

D9

DE

17

2B

0E

12

E7

23

D8

1C

28

D9

97

19

24

AE

38

0E

16

A9

5F

B5

38

92

09

nin

Software Programmers

Gazette wants to buy your best

games, utilities, and productivity

programs for the 64 or 128. Submit

them with the documentation on

disk to our Greensboro office
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DAVID WILLIAMS

This popular pencil-and-paper

game has been adapted several

times for computers, but Hang

man I2S provides a few twists. It

automatically keeps count of how

many games you've won and how

many the computer's won. You can

easily update and increase its vocabu

lary, and it incorporates a large vari

ety of background graphics that

change with each game you play.

Typing It In

Hangman 128 is written entirely in

BASIC 7. To avoid typing errors when

entering the program, use The Auto

matic Proofreader (see "Typing Aids"

elsewhere in this section). When

you've finished typing in the program,

be sure to save a copy of it.

Guess My Word

When you run the program, it picks a

word at random from its vocabulary.

An asterisk appears in the place of

each letter in the word. Whenever you

guess a correct letter, that letter takes

the place of the asterisk representing

it. Guess all the correct letters, and the

complete word appears along with a

message from the computer asking if

you'd like to play again.

If you guess an incorrect letter,

the hangman's gallows appears. Con

tinue to guess incorrectly, and parts of

the unfortunate victim appear. After

eight incorrect guesses, you lose the

game. When you've had enough, the

computer announces how many

games it won and how many times

you cheated the hangman.

The program puts its more than

400 words into an array and selects

them at random for each game. The

program is dimensioned for 500 words

(see DIMB$ in line 20), but you can

use more if you like. Simply increase

this figure to a number higher than the

actual number of words in your vo

cabulary. Continue to add words as

DATA statements. Just be sure that

your last piece of data is -999-.

If you don't wish to type in all the

words in this listing, you can quit at

any time, and the program will work

just as well. Just be sure lhat your last

data statment is -999-.

If you examine the program, you

may notice a few interesting items.

For one thing, many CHAR and CIR

CLE commands start with a comma.

In line 70, for instance, you'll see CIR-

CLE.58.158.11,9. This is an accepted

syntax. What I'm doing is leaving the

first parameter unchanged. To leave it

at its default value, you can either

type the default or simply skip over it

by entering a comma.

In line 20, however, you'll see

COLOR., 12. Why the period? Well, I

wanted COLOR 0.12. BASIC inter

prets a period or decimal point as a 0,

but it does it slightly faster than with

the number itself.

HERE'S A

SOPHISTICATED

VERSION OF THE

POPULAR GAME FOR

THE 128

HANGMAN 128

DB 10 REM COPYRIGHT 1991 COHPU

TE PUBLICATIONS INTL LTO

- ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

AG 20 COLOR4,14:COLOR.,12:CLR:

PRINT"{6}{CLR} PLF.ASE WAI

T!":DIMB$ (500) : 1=0

RB 30 READ B$(T):IF B$(I)="-99

9-" THEN N=I-l:Z=RNn(-TI

):ELSE 1=1+1:COTO 10

HO 40 IF 1 = 0 THF1N PRINT"{CLR}
(5 DOWN}":A$ = "Nn WOHI) DA

TA YRT!":FO1( X-l TO (20-

LEN (AS)/2) :PRINT" "; iNBX

T: PRINTA$:END

FS 50 E=.:XR=E:COLOR1,11:GRAPH

ICl,l:Z=INT(RND(l)*(N+l)

):X=IKT(RND(1)*50):IFX=.

THENFORL=2 50TO1STEP-2:CI

RCLE1,160,100,L,L,0,360,

L, 90:?JEXT

FG 60 IFX>1THENI=INT{RND(1)*25

0)+l:A=INT(RND(1)*359)+1

:R=INT(RND(1)*9)+2:V=INT

(RND(I)*15):DOUNTILXR>10

0:XR=XR+R:A=A+V:CIRCLE1,

160,100,XR,,,,A,I:LOOP

PH 70 IFX=lTHENBEGIN:CIRCLE,58

,158,11,9:CIRCLE,111,158

,11,9:CIRCLE,162,158,11,

9:DRAW,4 9,153TO18 0,60TO2

73, 60TO151,154:DRAW,174,

160TO273,80TO273,60

FK 80 DRAW,70,160TO184,75TO234

',75TO123,160:DRAW,100,15

3TO184,90TO184,75:DRAW,1

84,90TO215,90:BEND

XB 90 COLOR1,16:Z$=B$(Z):CHAR,

0,0,"HANGMAN{8 SPACES}CO

MPUTE PUBLICATIONS 1991"

,1:A$=STRS(LEN(ZS))+" LE

TTERS":CHAR,0,5,AS:FORA=

1TOLEN{ZS):CHAR,A-1,7,"*

":NEXT

JS 100 CHAR,0,23,"INCORRECT LE

TTERS USED:":POKE208,.

BX 110 GETKEYA$:IFASC(A$)<65OR

ASC (AS)>90THEN110

GG 115 A=INSTR(B$(Z),A$):IFA=.

THENBEGIN:E=E+1:CHAR,AS

C(A$)-64,24,A$:ONEGOSUB

14 0,160,170,180,190,200

,210:IFE=8THEN220:ELSE1

10:BEND

SE 120 CHAR,A-1,7,AS:PRINT"{G}

" :MIDS(ZS,A,1)="*":FORX

=1TOLEN(Z$):IFMID$(ZS,X

, 1) <>"*"THEN130:ELSENEX

T:GOTO250

BE 130 A=INSTR(BS(Z),AS,A+1):I

FA=.THEN110:ELSE120

SF 140 COLOR1,1:FORA=3TO5:CHAR

,26,A," ",1:NEXT:CHAR,2

7, 3,"tH SPACES}" , 1:FOR

A=3TO18:CHAR,37,A," ",1

:NEXT

XK 145 CHAR,25,18,"{13 SPACES}

" , I:V«32:FORA=X8TOI5STE

P-1:V=V+1:CHAR,V,A," ",

1:NEXT

RS 150 COLOR1,16:RETURN

DX 160 COLOR1,2:CHAR,25,6,"£

{SPACEK*}",1:CHAR,25,7

,"{3 SPACES}",1:CHAR,25

,8,"<*} £":CHAR,26,8,"

",1:COLOR1,16:RETURN

PF 170 COLOR1,13:CHAR,26,9," "

,1:FORA=10TO12:CHAR,25,

A,"{3 SPACES}",1:NEXT:C
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PROGRAMS

OLOR1,16:RETURN

BS 180 COLOR1,13:FORA=.TO2:CHA

R,22+A,8+A," ",1:NEXT:C

0L0R1,16:RETURN

ES 190 COLOR1,13:FORA=.TO2:CHA

R,28+A,10-A," ",1:NEXT:

COLOR1,16:RETURN

EP 200 COLOR1,5:CHAR,25,13> "

{3 SPACES}",1:FORA=14TO

16:CHAR,27,A," ",1:NEXT

:FORA=.TO2:CHAR,25-A,14

+A," ",l:NEXT:COLORl,16

:RETURN

DA 210 COLOR1,13:CHAR,27,17,"
{2 SPACES}",1:CHAR,22,1

6," ",1:CHAR,23,17," ",

1:COLOR1,16:CHAR,0,3,"T

HIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE

!",1:RETURN

MM 220 CHAR,0,19,"IT WAS "+BS(

Z>,1:Q=Q+1:CHAR,10,20,"

TOO BAD - YOU DIED!!",1

:CHAR,11,21,"PLAY AGAIN

(2 SPACES}(Y/N)?":POKE2

08,.:COLOR1,15:CHAR,19,

4,"CHOKE ! !

JJ 230 GETKEYAS: IFASO " Y"ANDAS

<>"N"THEN230

PD 235 IFAS="Y"THEN50:ELSEGRAP

HICCLR:PRINT"{CLRjYOU W

ON"W"AND I WON"Q:PRINT"

SO THAT MAKES ";:IFQ>WT

HENPRINT"ME";:ELSEIFW>Q

THENPRINT"YOU";

SB 240 IFQ=WTHENPRINT"IT A TIE

!":NFW:ELSEPRINT" THE W

INNER!":NEW

EM 250 W=W+1:CHAR,13,20,"YOU A

RE FREE! !",1:CHAR , 11,21

,"PLAY AGAIN{2 SPACES}(

Y/N)?":POKE20 8,.:GOTO23

0

PA 260 DATAEXAMPLE,CHAIR,HIPPO

POTAMUS,ELEPHANT,TABLE,

SOFT,STICK,DESK,POSTER,

SHIRT,PANTS,HOSE,GRAPPL

E,SHORT,SMART,SCOUT ,CHI

LDREN,CHEEK,GOOD,COUCH,

TOYS,NOVEL,CHURN

DQ 270 DATANOZZLE,ZEBRA,CHUNK,

SLOW,SLIP,RE ST,WRETCH,0

CTET,ODDS,INSIDE,HAND,H

OOK,HOOKED,PIPE,HOPE,FA

T,FREE,FLASH,FLANK,FLAM

E,FLARE,COIN,BLANK,META

L,INSANE,FLOWER

GQ 280 DATABEACH,COURT,BASKET,

BEAM,DATA,AWFUL,AWOKE, S

PEAK,AXIS,BABY,KNACK,NO

TCH,NOTE,PARENT,ROCKET,

SKATE,STRIKE,NECK,ROMAN

.RODENT,ROGUE,ROCK,MUTA

NT,TRAUMA,TRAVEL

RC 290 DATATRAPEZE,TREAD,TRAY,

TRAWL,TRAIL,CIVIL,UNCIV

IL,ETHICAL,DOUBT,UNDER,

ATTACK,SUSTAIN,DECAY,RE

LEASE,UNDO,WEATHER,WEEK

.WHALE,WHACK,WENCH,CELL

,WEPT,YOUR,YACHT

GJ 300 DATALOCAL,TOURIST,LOADE

D,SAVED,INTERIOR,EXTERI

OR,HIGHER,LOWER,HIMSELF

.YODEL,DOUBLE,NOTHING,S

CROLL,NUMBER,ADDRESS,VE

RTICAL,HORIZONTAL,SUPPL

Y,PARTS,WALL,MEN

SP 310 DATADESTROY,DEEPER,LABE

L,EXAMINE,INTERACT IVE,D

ISK,TAPE,OPTIONS,MENU,F

ILE,REPEAT,MESSAGE,INVE

RSE,PORT ION,PERSON,PERS

IAN,POUND,SCALE,SPACE,W

ASTE,FIELD

RR 320 DATAAUTOMATIC,MANLY,COW

BOY,MANIAC,LEPER,CARDI A

C,TALK,NEVER,DREAMED,DR

ESSED,STRONG,WEAK,WARNI

NG,WOMAN,OPENED,EDGE,EX

ISTENCE,LAUGH,HAPPEN,DA

NCED,SPEEDING

DB 330 DATAIMAGINE,ENEMY,SAINT

S,TELEVISION,DRILL,HOUS

E,MANS ION,HOMESTEAD,HUT

,SHED,BOX,DESTRUCT ION,M

ORE,ROME,HAIR,GIRL,FOOD

,PHONE,FARM,SHOT.HOUSE,

GRASS,DATE,YOUNG

DM 340 DATATIE,THEATER,WATCH,V

IEW,FOUND,POND,POUND,HO

RSE,RADIO,DOOM,PAPER,NE

WS,DEATH,KILL,CLASS,BUR

N,HANDS,FEET,PRIZE,EDIT

,PEEK,CHROMOSOME,DECOMP

SESSION,NUMERICAL

QM 350 DATASECURITY,APPRECIATI

ON .NUMERATE,HORIZONTAL,

ENTERPRISE,REGISTRATION

,CONVENTIONAL,BOOMERANG

,RIFLE,SPRAY,TORCH,FIRE

,MATCH,TILT,WILT,AMPLE,

REALM

DC 360 DATAMOUSE,APPLE,JUICE,H

OUSE, BANANA,POEM,VERSE,

ROYAL,TURN,NORTH,SPINNI

NG,SOUTH,WEST,EAST,UP,D

OWN,COMPASS,PRINCE,KING

,QUEEN,PRINCESS,SHRED,C

ORNER,UNICORN

QX 370 DATASQUARE,CLIMATE,PARA

GRAPH,ROSTER,RAT10,SOLI

D,I SOLATE,TRIPOD,HYMN,B

UTTON,PIGLET,COW,RAKE,S

HOVEL,HOE,SPADE,BRANCH,

TOUCH,SMASH,LAWN,FEASIB

LE,MINUTE

SM 380 DATACOMMA,CLUB,COMPRESS

,REPLENISH,MINE,DIRT,CA

R,COMPUTER,RISE,DAMP,SE

COND,HOUR,FALL,SINK,DRY

,WARM,DILUTE,SYSTEM,TER

MINATE,MAP,BICYCLE, PUZZ

LE,RULER,BOUGH

AC 390 DATAJUDGE,MUSIC,HOSPITA

L,VIOLIN,FILE,CASSETTE,

AXIOM,BOOK,SUPERMARKET,

REWARD,COVER,GRAPH,LINE

,CIRCLE,SPIRAL,HANGMAN,

ENCYCLOPEDIA,DICTIONARY

,VERBOSE,AMUSE

CF 400 DATADRAW,RECORD,DISK,CO

MPACT,CUSTOMER,STATEMEN

T,BANK,WITHDRAWAL,DEPOS

IT, INTEREST,COMMAND,VER

SIOH,KEY,LOCK,RHYTHM,OP

EN, CLOSE, ORGANIZATIONS

ORMAT,STRUCTURE

XH 410 DATAWINDOW,MAP,COUNTRY,

WORLD,GLOBE,PRESS,FOLLO

W,STEPS,LADDER,BENCH,TA

BLE,WIDTH,PEN,LIGHT,DAR

KNESS,RESERVED,WORD,SEN

TENCE,PARAGRAPH,STORY,S

HORT,TALL,LONG

MQ 420 DATAAPPENDIX,LIVER,TYPE

WRITER,ART 1ST,AUTHOR,SE

RIAL,AUTOMOTIVE,INDUSTR

Y,TROUGH,TOUGH,BOAT,WRE

CKED,CRASHED,SMASHED,BA

SHED, BLUDGEONED,HIT,HUR

T,BANGED

MJ 430 DATARETURN,ENTER,SHIFT,

LOCK,RUN,STO P,CONTROL,D

I SPLAY,RESTORE,CLEAR,DE

LETE, INSERT,CAPITAL,COM

PLETE, ILLUSTRATED,EDIT I

ON,PERSONAL,PRIVATE,CAP

TAIN,MASSIVE

EG 440 DATALARGE,HEATER,COOLER

.TECHNICAL,GIFTED,RESEA

RCH,GREAT,SOFT,HARD,EAS

Y,G RO U P,ULTIMAT E,BE ST , G

REATEST,ATTENTION,CHANG

ING,PERFECT,ELEMENT,ANI

MATION,ROBOT

GJ 450 DATAACCUMULATE,REGISTER

,INDEX,LOGARITHM,TRIGON

OMETRY,ABSEIL

BF 460 DATA -999- &

ONLY

ON DISK
There's something new on the

Gazette Disk. In addition to the

type-in programs found in every is

sue of the magazine, we're putting

more features and programs on the

Gazette Disk each month. Often,

these programs would be too large

for readers to type in. Check out

the original 64 and 128 artwork on

display in "Gazette Gallery," and

look for our bonus programs as

well. These programs and their

instructions appear only on disk.

Here's a description of this month's

bonus program.

Typing Tutor

David M. Williams

This useful tutorial for the 128 in 80-

column mode is designed to help

you improve your typing speed and

accuracy. Try to type the sentences

exactly as they are presented; a bell

will alert you if you've made a mis

take. Select from a variety of diffi

culty levels. The program also rates

your typing speed.
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PROGRAMS

ROBERT C . TRAIN

What is the nature ofthe uni

verse? We've all wondered

about how we got here and

what our purpose is. Is every

thing chaotic, or is there order in the

universe?

Answers have been suggested by

both science and religion, so don't ex

pect your 64 or 128 to answer these

for you. Whatever your particular
preference, however, the recent theory

of chaos suggests some interesting

possibilities. Public television's criti

cally acclaimed TV series "NOVA"

recently ran a program about this the

ory and how it affects modern

thought.

One of the more intriguing ideas
presented on the program was that or

der and organization can be produced

out of chaos by the repetition ofa sim

ple but constant rule. The implication

is that our present universe may have

arisen out of nothingness as a result of

a few simple rules.

So far, our best scientific infor

mation to date indicates that our uni

verse consists of chemical elements,

each of which has certain properties

predisposing it to behavior of one

kind or another. Iron, for example.

has an affinity or fondness for oxygen.

Other elements have similar charac

teristics. At the beginning of our pre

sent universe, some rules prevailed

over others, producing what we now

know as the world around us.

About the Program

To illustrate the above point, take a

plain sheet of paper and place six dots

on it anywhere you like. For best re

sults, place them near the four edges

ofthe paper. Then roll a die twice to

select any two of the points. Place a

ruler between them, and halfway be:

tween them draw another point. From

that point roll a die to select any other

point and repeat the process. Contin

ue this for about 24 hours. What

emerges is phenomenal to behold.

If you don't want to spend all

that time drawing lines to illustrate

this point, there is another way. Let

your computer do the work for you.

Typing It In

Chaos is written entirely in BASIC for
the 128. (There's also a version for the

64.) To help avoid typing errors, enter

the program with The Automatic-

Proofreader (see "Typing Aids" else
where in this section).

ORDER COMES OUT

OF CHAOS IN THESE

AMUSING

PROGRAMS FOR THE

128 AND 64

For my program, I've set up the

graphic screen on the 128 and then

implemented the above procedure ex

cept I've used only three dots. The

loop (lines 100-270) identifies the

endpoints of a line, interpolates half

the distance between them, and then

draws a dot. As the program repeats,

patterns will emerge from the seem

ingly random dots.

Feel free to experiment further by

changing the number of dots or the

position at which the dot is placed

along the line.

This simple program demon

strates that order can come from a

seemingly chaotic sequence. Now if I

could just figure out a way to pick the

correct six lottery numbers....

CHAOS 128

D3 10 REM COPYRIGHT L991 COMPU

TE PUBLICATIONS INTL LTD

- ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

RE 30 COLOR0,1

KK 40 POKE 53280,0

EJ 50 AX=1:AY=1:BX=319:BY=1:CX

=160:CY=199

EJ 80 COLORl,2

JX 90 GRAPHIC1,1

BG 91 X = INT ( (RND(TI)*319)+1)

PR 92 Y = INT ((RND(TI)*199)+1)

CK 100 FORI=1TO10080

SR 110 DRAW1,AX,AY:DRAW1,BX,BY
FB 130 DRAW1,CX,CY

MB 140 IFI>1THENX=KX

BE 150 IFI>1THENY=KY

HH 160 P=INT((RND(TI)*6)+1)

QB 190 IF P=lTHENDX=AX:DY=AY
RB 200 IF P=2THENDX=AX:DY=AY
DQ 210 IF P=3THENDX=BX:DY=BY

XS 220 IF P=4THENDX=BX:DY=BY

RM 230 IF P=6THENDX=CX:DY=CY
PB 240 KX=(DX+X)/2:KY={DY+Y)/2

HF 260 DRAW1,KX,KY

QX 265 IF I=10000THENEND
JH 270 NEXT I

CHAOS 64

KH 0 REM COPYRIGHT 1991 COMPUT

E PUBLICATIONS INTL LTD -

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

PB 100 POKE 53280,0:POKE 53291

,0
SS 110 PRINT"{CLR}<8>{4 DOWN)"

:A$="CLEARING THE BITMA

P...":A=LEN(AS)

JQ 120 FOR X=l TO 20-A/2:PRINT

11 "; :NEXT:PRINTAS
QC 130 FOR X=8192 TO 16192:POK

E X,0:NEXT

GA 140 AX=1:AY=1:BX=319:BY=1:C

X=160:CY=199

JM 150 POKE 53265, (PEEK(53265)

OR 32)

QC 160 POKE 53270,{(PEEK(53270

) AND 223) OR 16)

CC 170 POKE 53272, {(PEEK(53272

) AND 240) OR 8)

RE 180 PRINT"{CLR}":FOR X=1024

TO 2024:POKE X,255:NEX

T

FH 190 X=INT((RND(TI)*319)+1)

QS 200 Y=INT({RND(TI)*199)+1)

BS 2X0 FORI=1TO10000

OP 220 PL=AX:P2=AY:GOSUB360:PI

=BX:P2=BY:GOSU8360

EH 230 P1=CX:P2=CY:GOSUB360

FJ 240 IFI>1THENX=KX

QS 250 IFI>1THENY=KY

QJ 260 P=INT((RND(TI)*6)+1)

BR 270 IF P=1THENDX=AX:DY=AY

RX 280 IF P=2THENDX=AX:DY=AY

DM 290 IF P=3THENDX=BX:DY=BY

AM 300 IF P=4THENDX=BX:DY=BY

XH 310 IF P=6THENDX=CX:DY=CY

JQ 320 KX=(DX+X)/2:KY={DY+Y)/2

JA 330 P1=KX:P2=KY:GOSUB360

ED 340 IF I=10000THENEND

PQ 350 NEXT I

AQ 360 BT=8192+INT(P2/8)*320+I

NT (Pl/8)*8+(P2 AND 7)

SF 370 POKE BT,PEEK{BT) OR 2|(

7-(Pl AND 7))

HS 380 RETURN B
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TIME
AND

MONEY
Yes, save time and money! Subscribe to the Gazette

Disk and get all the exciting, fun-filled Gazette pro

grams for your Commodore 64 or 128—already on

disk!

Subscribe today, and month after month you'll

get all the latest, most challenging, and fascinating

programs published in the corresponding issue of

COMPUTE.

New on the Gazette Disk! In addition to the

programs that appear in the magazine, you'll also

get outstanding bonus programs. These programs,

which are often too large to offer as type-ins, are

available only on disk—they appear nowhere else.

As another Gazette Disk extra, check out

"Gazette Gallery," where each month we present the

very best in original 64 and 128 artwork.

So don't waste another moment. Subscribe to

day to COMPUTE's Gazette Disk and get 12 issues

for only $49.95. You save almost 60% off the single-

issue price. Clip or photocopy and mail completed

coupon today.

Individual issues of the disk are available for

S9.95 (plus $2.00 shipping and handling) by writing

to COMPUTE, 324 West Wendover Avenue, Suite

200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

YES! Start my one-year subscription

to COMPUTE's Gazette Disk right away

for only $49.95/

□ Payment enclosed (check or money order)

□ Charge □ MasterCard D visa

Acct. No..

Signature.

Name

Exp. Date

Address.

City

State/
Province

ZIP/

. Postal Code.

Mail to COMPUTES Gazette ask, P.O. Box 3250. Hartan. IA 51593-2430

* Residents ol NC and NY, please add appropriate- sales tax for your area. Canadian

orders, add 7% goods and services tax.

Thanks for

with us.

^Sepower » overcome

Give the power to over

come. Support Easter Seals.

The Fbwerib Overcome.

OMNI
TIME CAPSULES

Now the magazine of the future can be

kept for the future. Store your issues of

OMNI in a new Custom Bound Ubrary Case

made of black simulated leather. It's built to

last, and It will keep 12 issues in mint

condition indefinitely. The spine is embossed

with the gold OMNI logo, and In each case

there is a gold transfer for

recording the date.

Send your check or money order

($8.95 each; 3 for $24.95; 6 for $45.95)

postpaid USA orders only, foreign

orders add $ 1.50 addilional for
postage and handling per case.

To: OMNI MAGAZINE

Jesse Jones Industries, 499 e. Erie Ave.

Phib.. PA 19134

CREDIT CARD HOLDERS (orders over $15)

CALL TOLL FREE 1-8OO-972-5658

Or mail your order, clearly showing your

account number and signature. Pa. residents

add 6% sales fax.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

2 Books 10 Bucks
C0092 Telecomputing on the C-64

C06I0 Machine Language Games (or the C-W

C0947 More Machine Language Games for the C-64

00346 First Book ol C-64 Games

DO361 Creating Arcade Games or the C-64

DO37X C-64 Games for Kids

D040X All Abort the C-64 Volume 1

D054X Beginners Gude to C-64 Souk!

D0701 Commodore CoHecbon Volume 2

D0116 Machine Language lor Beginners

00531 Second Book of Machine Language

CQ327 Kids and We C-128

C0335 C-128 Machine Language lor Beginners

Total Number ot Books |2 book minimum)

x S5 each equals

Sales Tax (NC. NJ. NY residents

add sales tax. Canadian orders add

S 35 per book Goods and Services tax.)

Shipping and handling

S2 per book US onty

S4 oer book outside U.S.

Total Enclosed

(Check or money order, in US funds only, made payable to

Compute Publications)

SlfHI

Oh

Mail this entire coupon to:

Compute Books

c/o CCC

2500 McClellan Ave.

Pennsauken, NJ 08109

utter uooc wi 'f sups'** last Please a'iow 4



How to Type In

COMPUTE'S Gazette Programs

Each month, Gazette publishes pro

grams for the Commodore 128 and 64.

Each program is clearly marked by title

and version. Be sure to type in the

correct version for your machine. All 64

programs run on the 128 in 64 mode. Be

sure to read the instructions in the cor

responding article. This can save time

and eliminate any questions which

might arise after you begin typing.

We regularly publish two pro

grams designed to make typing easier:

The Automatic Proofreader, for BASIC

programs, and MIX, for entering ma

chine language programs.

When entering a BASIC program,

be especially careful with DATA state

ments, as they are extremely sensitive

to errors. A mistyped number in a

DATA statement can cause your ma

chine to "lock up" (you'll have no con

trol over the computer). If this happens,

the only recourse is to turn your com

puter off and then on, erasing what was

in memory. This could cause you to lose

valuable data, so be sure to save a pro

gram before you run it. If your computer

crashes, you can always reload the pro

gram and look for the error.

Special Characters

Most of the programs listed in each

issue contain special control characters.

To facilitate typing in any programs

from Gazette, use the following listing

conventions.

The most common type of control

characters in our listings appear as

words within braces: {DOWN} means

to press the cursor-down key; {5

SPACES} means to press the space bar

five times.

To indicate that a key should be

shifted (hold down the Shift key while

pressing another key), the character is

underlined. For example, A means hold

down the Shift key and press A. You

may see strange characters on your

screen, but that's to be expected. If you

find a number followed by an under

lined key enclosed in braces (for ex

ample, {8 A}), type the key as many

times as indicated (in our example, en

ter eight shifted A's).

If a key is enclosed in special

brackets, £ |, hold down the Commo

dore key (at the lower left corner of the

keyboard) and press the indicated

character.

Rarely, you'll see a single letter of

the alphabet enclosed in braces. This

can be entered on the Commodore 64

by pressing the Ctrl key while typing

the letter in braces. For example, {A}

means to press Ctrl-A.

The Quote Mode

You can move the cursor around the

screen with the Crsr keys, but you may

want to move it under program control,

as in examples like {LEFT} and

{HOME} in the listings. The only way

the computer can tell the difference be

tween direct and programmed cursor

control is the quote mode.

Once you press the quote key,

you're in quote mode, which can be

confusing if you mistype a character

and cursor left to change it. You'll see a

graphics symbol for cursor left. Use the

delete key to back up and edit the line.

Type another quotation mark to get out

of quote mode. If things get too confus

ing, exit quote mode by pressing Re

turn; then cursor up to the mistyped

line and fix it. If the mistake involves

cursor movement, you must press the

quote key to reenter quote mode. E

Press:

SHIFT ] |~CLRmOME

Sea: See: When You Read:

4

T

For Commodore 64

Press:

COMMODORE

COMMODORE

'COMMODORE

COMMODORE

COMMODORE

COMMODORE
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GAZETTE
D SK
BRARY

VALUE-PACKED SOFTWARE

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
All Gazette disks are menu-driven for ease of use—and they feature complete

documentation. Just load and you're ready to go!

SpeedScript $11.95
COMPUTE Publications' most popular program

ever, Powerful word processing package includes

SpeedScript for the 64, SpeedScript 128, spelling

checkers for both 64 and 128 versions, plus an

additional dozen support programs, including

mail-merge and word-count utilities.

Gazette Index $7.95
Every article and department from Gazette—July

1983 through December 1989 issues—is indexed:

features, games, reviews, programming, "Bug-

Swatter," "Feedback," and the other columns.

Disk features pull-down menus, help screens,

superfast searching/sorting capabilities, and

much more.

Best Gazette Games $9.95
Best dozen arcade and strategy games ever

published in Gazette all on one disk. All games for

Commodore 64. Titles: Crossroads II: Pandemo

nium, Basketball Sam & Ed, Delta War, Heat

Seeker, Omicron, Powerball, Q-Bird, Trap, Arcade

Volleyball, Mosaic, Power Poker, and Scorpion II.

Gazette's Power Tools $9.95
Fourteen of the most important utilities for the

64 ever published in Gazette. For serious users.

Titles: MetaBASIC, Disk Rapid Transit Mob Maker,

Ultrafont+, Quick!, Disk Editor, Basically Music,

PrintScreen, 1526 PrintScreen, Fast Assembler,

Smart Disassembler, Comparator, Sprint II, and

Turbo Format.

The GEOS Collection $ 11.95
Gazette's best 13 programs for GEOS and GEOS

128 users. Selection includes utilities, applications,

and games. Titles: Super Printer Driver, Skeet, File

Saver, Help Pad, Word Count, Directory Printer,

Quick Clock, SlideShow, File Retriever, Screen

Dumper, Font Grabber, GeoPuzzle, and

GeoConverter.

126 Classics $11.95
Thirteen of Gazette's best 128 programs, including

utilities, games, and applications, Titles:

MetaBASIC 128, RAMDisk 128, 80-Column Disk

Sector Editor, MultiSort, Block Out, Miami Ice,

The Animals' Show, Cribbage, XPressCard, Sound

Designer, Video Slide Show, Math Graphics, and

3-D BarGrapher.

SPECIAL OFFER! All 6 DISKS FOR ONLY $49.95! A $13.00 SAVINGS!
All prices include shipping & handling.

SpeedScript D $11.95

Gazette Index D $ 7.95

Best Gazette Games D $ 9.95

Gazette's Power Tools □ $ 9.95

The GEOS Collection D $11.95

128 Classics a $11.95

Special 6-Disk Offer D $49.95

Subtotal

Tax*

Outside U.S. or Canada"

Total

Name.

Address.

City State ZIP

Amount

enclosed

Mail to

Method of

payment □ Check or Money Order

D VISA or MasterCard

(for orders over S20)Gazette Disks

324 W. Wendover Ave.. Ste. 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

Credit card no Exp. date

Signature (required)

Daytime phone number

• Residents of North Carolina and New York add appropriate sales fox Canadian orders, add 7% goods and services tax,

" For delivery outside the U,S or Canada, add $1 lor surface mail at S3 for airmail. All orders must be in U.S funds drawn on a U S bank.



THE AUTOMATIC PROOFREADER
PHILIP I. NELSON

TheAutomatic Proofreader helps you

type in program listings for the 128

and 64 and prevents nearly every kind

oftyping mistake.

Type in the Proofreader exactly

as listed. Because the program can't

check itself, type carefully to avoid

mistakes. Don't omit any lines, even

if they contain unusual commands.

After you've finished, save a copy

before running it.

Next, type RUN and press Re

turn. When the program displays the

message Proofreader Active, you're

ready to type in a BASIC program.

Every time you finish typing a

line and press Return, the Proofreader

displays a two-letter checksum in the

upper left corner of the screen. Com

pare this result with the two-letter

checksum printed to the left of the

line in the program listing. Ifthe let

ters match, it's almost certain the line

was typed correctly. If not, check for

your mistake and correct the line.

When using the Proofreader with

another utility, disable both programs

before running a BASIC program.

0 CLR

10 VE=PEEK(772)+25f*PEEK(77

3):LO=43:HI=44:PRINT"

ICF,R}{WHT}AUTOM?.TTC PROO

FREADER FOR ";

20 IF VE=42364 THEK PRINT "

64"

30 IF VE = L7165 THEN' LO = 15:H

I=46:WAIT CLR:PFINT"128M

40 SA=(PEEK{LO)+256*PEEK{HI

))+6:FOR J=Sfl TC SA+1GG:

READ BlPOKE J,B:CH=CH+B:

NEXT

50 IF CHO20570 THEN PRINT

{SPACE}"*ERROR* CHECK TY

PING IN DATA STATEMENTS"

:END

60 FOR J=l TO 5:REPD RF,LF,

HF:RS=SA+RF:HB=INT(RS/25

6):LB=RS~{256*HE)

70 CH=CH+RF+LF+HF:EOKE SA+L

F,LB:POKE SA+HF,HB:NEXT

83 IF CHO22054 THEN PRINT

(SPAC£}"*ERROR* RELOAD P

ROGRAM AND CHECK FINAL L

INE":END

90 IF VE=17165 THEN POKE SA

+14,22:POKE SA+18,23:POK

ESA+29,224:POKESA+139,2 24

100 POKE SA+149,PEEK(772):P

OKE SA + 150,PEEK (773) :PR

INT"{CLR}PROOFREADER AC

TIVE"

110 SYS SA:POKE HI,PEEK(HI)

+ 1:POKE {PEEK(LO)+256*P

EEK(HI))-l,fl:NEW

120 DATA120,169,73,141,4,3,

169,3,141,5,3,88,96,1(55

,20,133,167

130 DATA165,21,133,1fifi, 1 69,

0,141,0,255,162,31,181,

199,157,227

140 DATA3,202,16,249,169,19

,32,210,255,169,18,32,2

10,255,160

150 DATA0,132,180,132,176,1

36,230,180,200,185,0,2,

240,46,201

160 DATA34,208,8,72,165,176

,73,255,133,176,104,72,

201,32,208

170 DATA7,165,176,203,3,1.04

,208,226,104,166,180,24

,165,167

180 DATA121,0,2,133,167,165

,168,105,0,133,168,202,

208,239,240

190 DATA202,165,167,69,168,

72,41,15,168,185,211,3,

32,210,255

200 DATA134,74,74,74,74,168

,185,211,3,32,210,255,1

62,31,189

210 DATA227,3,149,199,202,1

6,248,169,146,32,210,25

5,76,86,137

220 DATA65,66,67,68,69,7CJ,7

1,72,74,75,77,80,81,82,

83,88

230 DATA 13,2,7,167,31,32,1

51,116,117,151,128,129,

167,136,137 [tj

COMPUTE'S

SpeedScript Dish
A powerful word processing

package for Commodore 64

and 128 owners

A Great Deal for Commodore

Users!

• SpeedScript for the 64

• SpeedScript 128—80-column version

• Spelling checkers

• Mail merge

• Date-and-time stamp

• 80-column preview for the 64

• Turbo save and load

• Plus more than a dozen other SpeedScript

support utilities all on one disk (including

full documentation)

copies of COMPUTE'SYES! Send me
SpeedScript Disk.

I've endoseci S 11.95 plus 82.00 postage and handling. (Outside

U.S. and Canada add SI.00 for surface mail or S3.00 for

airmail.)

ORDER NOW!

Amount

Sales Tax"

Total

Name

Address .

City State ZIP.

Mail personal check or money order to

Commodore SpeedScript Disk

324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

Residents Ol North Carolina and New York, add appropriate- lax for your area Canadian

orders, add "";> good anil services m.

Please allow -t-6 weeks for deliver;. Program available only on 5'i-inch disks.
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RELATE DATA • CONQUER KINGDOMS

GET READY FOR THE KICKOFF

PERSONAL RBASE
Ease of use and power in an inex

pensive relational database? That's

what Personal R.Base promises,

but is that advertising hype or a

home office dream come true?

Personal R.Base is, in fact, a pow

erful, functional program. It's got the

features you'd expect any topflight

database to have, including mouse

support, a multitude of functions, and

the ability to handle existing RiBase,

dBase, or Lotus 1-2-3 files. It's up

wardly compatible to regular R.Base,

too. And perhaps best of all, it's not

impossibly difficult to use.

Databases come in two flavors,

flat-file and relational. A flat-file data

base can be thought ofas a giant

blackboard; ifyou want to put some

thing on a particular part of the board

(that is, add something to the data

base), then you've got to write it there

manually, by hand. A relational data

base, on the other hand, is like a stack

of blackboards that can talk (and

write) to one another. In practice, a re

lational database can eliminate a lot

ofduplicate inputting.

Take a simple example: filling in

someone's address. With a flat-file

database, you type the entire address

every time you enter it. But with a re

lational database, you enter it once (in

what's called a table) and then have

the program look it up in the table

whenever you need it.

Like its big brother regular

R.Base, Personal R:Baseis a relation

al database. It stores data in tables

that can be linked (related) to one an

other. An interface with intuitive pull

down menus greatly simplifies use,

and if you get lost, context-sensitive

help is just a keypress away.

Installation involves not only

transferring the program files but de

compressing them, too. It went quick

ly on a 386 machine, but on an XT

the decompression was slow. One oth

er thing to keep in mind is the sheer

size ofthe program. Although you can

run it on machines with 640K of

RAM, it takes up far more than 640K

of your hard drive space. To install it

all—the program, the tutorial, and the

bundled applications—you need a

whopping six megabytes of available

space, four megabytes forjust the

program.
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Pop-up windows make Personal RiBase

forms easy to create and to use.

When you install Personal

R.Base, you may notice some notable

omissions on the printer setup list—

no Panasonic printers, for instance.

This won't trouble seasoned veterans,

but the less-seasoned user may be

thrown for a loop when the family

printer doesn't show up in the list.

Such unfortunates are advised to

check their printer manuals or contact

their printer manufacturers for com

patibility details.

Once installed, Personal R.Base

is fairly easy to use. You start by nam

ing the database. Next, define each ta

ble that the database will include and

assemble the columns that the table

contains; each column gets a name

and, ifyou desire, a description. Then

you're prompted to enter the data

type (currency, text, time, date, vari

ous numeric formats, and so on) or

specify if the column is to be a com

puted column.

How big can your R.Base data

base be? There are limits—80 tables

and 800 columns—although for most

personal or small business applica

tions that's more room than you'll

ever need.

How could I put this thing to use

doing some real work? As it hap

pened, I needed an invoicing applica

tion for a small home business. I had

been preparing invoices on a word

processor, creating each invoice man

ually. That involved not only manual

ly typing every customer's name and

address but also manually typing

complete entries for each and every

item ordered. Then I had to figure

subtotals and sales tax. Could Person

al RiBase make invoicing quicker and

easier? I decided to give it a shot.

I first designed my database on

paper. It would initially include three

tables: one holding customer data, one

holding pricing data, and one holding

individual invoices.

I set up my database and defined

the three tables. All went smoothly.

My customer info table included col

umns for first and last names, ad

dresses, phone numbers, and date of

last order. The stock info table includ

ed product stock numbers, descrip

tions, and wholesale and retail prices.

Then I set up the invoice table so it

would look up info from the other

two. It worked—and I found it re

markably satisfying to enter a custom

er name (or stock number) and then

watch as the complete address (or

product info) was automatically filled

in. Using computed fields, I even con

vinced the program to figure sales tax

and totals.

The last step was to design a

report—that is, set up the invoice-

printing routine. The so-called Quick

Report option would've yielded a

basic report with only a few key

strokes, but I opted for building a cus

tom report instead. Personal R.Base

allowed me to position various fields

wherever I wanted, making it easy to

create a truly custom invoicing form.

In addition, its drawing option al-
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lowed me to include boxes and rules

for further clarity and a nicely finished

look.

Of course, I also needed mailing

labels. Personal R.Base includes more

than a dozen predesigned templates

for a variety of labels, one of which I

used. I could've easily customized my

own format, however.

It worked fine, and now I'm

thinking enhancements. An early pro

ject is to use Personal R.Base's sorting

capabilities to create alphabetical and

chronological customer-activity re

ports. Next will come scrolling data

regions to simplify data entry, and I'd

like to add autonumbering of invoices.

Except for the absence ofexpla

nations for the included applications,

the documentation for Personal

R.Base is lavish. It's divided into topi

cal sections, with each section indexed

and a glossary and appendices at the

end of the book. There's an interesting

onscreen tutorial, too.

Initially, being the determined

sort, I spent only a few minutes with

the manual and the tutorial before

jumping into the program—and I was

able to make a little progress anyway.

But I'd have felt better (and made a

heck ofa lot faster progress) if I'd at

least taken time to go all the way

through the tutorial. For, despite its

"personal" qualifier, Personal R:Base

is a powerful package that you won't

conquer in a day.

But as you work with it, you'll

learn its features. You'll use it, and

you'll like it. And once you do, your

approach to data management may

never be the same.

STEVE HUDSON

Ease of Use . . .

Documentation

Features

Innovation . . , .

. .****

. . ****

*****

. . ****

IBM PC and compatibles: 640K RAM for

toial package including tutorial and appli

cations, 450K RAM tor program alone;

DOS 3.1 or higher for SVi-inch version,

DOS 3.2 or higher for 3'/z-inch version,

DOS 3.3 for IBM PS/2:6MB of hard disk

space; color monitor recommended—

$149.95

MICRORIM

15395 SE 30th PI.

Bellevue. WA 98007

(800) 248-2001

(206) 649-9500

WILLPOWER 1.0
What will happen to your assets

after you die? A good will can

ensure that you control the

disposition of your assets. And

WillPower is designed to help you put

your estate in order without spending

megabucks on professional attorney's

fees.

This program cuts through the

legal mumbo jumbo, offering valuable

advice on how to provide for your

spouse, children, and other beneficia

ries. There are provisions to name an

executor for your estate, nominate a

trustee to handle assets earmarked for

a trust, and print a customized will

that can be updated easily if circum

stances change.

WillPower takes you step by step

through the process of drawing up a will.

To prepare an accurate will, you

enter information on five separate

data screens: General Information,

Valuing Your Estate, Leaving Your

Property, Nominations, and Estate Li

abilities. Each screen helps you gather

data about yourself and your proper

ty. WillPower compiles data from

each screen to generate a will.

For example, General Infor

mation asks where you live and if

you're married. You also enter data

about your living children, dependent

children, and the living children of

your deceased children (your grand

children). Valuing Your Estate helps

you calculate the net value of your es

tate in order to determine what you'll

be left after you've subtracted liabil

ities. As you fill in the program's work

sheet, WillPower automatically totals

your assets, subtracts your liabilities,

and comes up with a figure for your

net estate. The program tailors its pro

visions to the state in which you live.

To help you enter data more easi

ly, every screen lists important keys

and their functions. If you need more

information than what appears on a

particular screen, you'll find refer

ences to relevant pages in the text. Ad

ditional online help and an electronic

glossary of important legal terms are

accessible via the function keys.

WillPower is simple to use and

quite straightforward. The manual is

well written and easy to follow.

Despite the program's ease of use,

keep in mind that WillPower is no

substitute for professional legal ad

vice. The program provides valuable

background information, but it does

not provide for all contingencies. For

example, WillPower makes no provi

sion for setting up a living will. Also,

you may want to consider that gener

ally the big dollar fees for lawyers

come from handling the estate after

you die, not from drafting your will.

WillPower is just a first step. It

can't let you know if you've handled

all the important details. To ensure

that your affairs are in order and to

guard against improper disposition of

assets, you should consult a lawyer.

Moreover, if your taxable estate is

larger than $600,000, you should also
obtain the advice ofa tax-planning

advisor, who can help you deal with

federal estate taxes. In some states,

you should consult a tax advisor if

your taxable income is much lower.

While WillPower cannot really

replace a lawyer, it can help you ask

the right questions and do the ground

work necessary to come up with a

thorough and adequate will, saving

you time and expense when you do

consult a lawyer.

CAROL HOLZBERG

Ease of Use

Documentation ....

Features

Innovation

**•*

***•

*•**

•**

IBM PC and compatibles, 512K RAM.

comes with bolh 3Va- and 5V4-inch disks,

hard disk-installable—$49.95

Jacoby & Meyers Law Offices

and WillWare

Attention WillWare

1156 Avenue of the Americas

New York, NY 10036

{800)233-3109
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END BALDNESS AND THINNING HAIR!
THIS IS WHAT MY NEW AND UNIQUE HAIR

REPLACEMENT SYSTEM HAS DONE FOR THIS
MAN AT AGE 29. .. _ After Mr. Jamie Stanlon

Sheiton, Ct

"It changed my life* I never thought I would be combing an

enjoying the look and lee! of having a lull head of hair again

Swim!

Shower!

Workout!

t's your hair!

Before

Why not find out what it can do for you..

by accepting my literature FREE!

IMPROVE

YOUR APPEARANCE
Right now you could dramatically improve

your appearance and look years younger

without the use of dangerous drugs, painful

surgery or unsightly hairpieces. Whether

you want complete or partial coverage, or

you just wish to add volume, thickness, or

length to your existing hair—Hair Dynasty

has the solution for you. Only Hair Dynasty

offers you the very latest, state of the art,

hair addition methods that are designed

specifically with your lifestyle and personal

needs in mind.

GET RID OF YOUR HAIR
PROBLEM FOR GOOD

If you are beginning to lose hair or

already have a bald spot—Hair Dynasty

has the solution! You will always feel com

fortable whether you're swimming, jogging,

skiing or even closing that big deal. And

when you're sharing your most intimate

moments with your loved one or you're

surrounded by thousands of people—only

you will know—you owe your self-confi

dence and great appearance to Hair Dy

nasty. But don't take my word (or it—

YOU RISK NOTHING!

These pictures were created from our computer.
It demonstrates 3 — different hair replacement

systems designed on a picture of this client. You
can chose from more than 200 styles! See below
for an actual computer imaging session:

SEE YOURSELF
WITH HAIR AGAIN

ON OUR COMPUTER!
Using the latest

technology —

you can select

how you want

to look!

At Hair Dynasty —See

Yourself With Hair Again!

Using only the latest technol

ogy — with our Computer

Imaging Machine you can:

. Design your own hair replace

ment system!

• You select the hair length, hair

style and hair color!

• See what you will look like be

fore you buy!

• Select from hundreds of hair

styles!

• See yourself with new hair
again!

• There is no cost or obligation!

Choose how you want to look! We'll take

your picture and then design a new hair

replacement system on your image. You

choose and design your hair line, hair style

and hair length. We will then give you, a

color picture of the new you!

This is a major breakthrough! You no

longer have to wonder what you will look

like with new hair again! You chose how

you want to look!

"TO EVERY MAN LOSING HAIR'

■ ■

J W.

sy Daniel R. Trimper,

^resident of Hair Dynasty for Men

In announcing

Hair Dynasty 1 said:

"I will offer every individual—the ultimate—

in hair replacement! it shall be constructed

of the finest material and developed from

only the latest, most modern technology!

The result shall be a hair replacement

system that is permanent and totally unde-

tectable to those around you—regardless of

the circumstances! No man has to accept

being bald anymore!"

MY LOSS IS YOUR GAIN!
Hair Dynasty was created by an individu

al—like yourself—who used to have a hair

loss problem. Look at these unretouched

photographs carefully—And ask yourself—

Does that hair have the kind of shine, the

kind of thickness, the kind of life and vitality

you'd like your own hair to have today—no

matter what your age? It can—since Hair

Dynasty offers you a solution we both can

be proud of!

IT COULD
CHANGE YOUR LIFE!

You'll get the results from Hair Dynasty

without drugs, painful surgery or unsightly

hairpieces Our new hair replacement tech

nique looks completely natural, is perma

nent, and uses 100 real human hair. There is

no limitation to your lifestyle, Wash it, style it,

comb it—it's your hair! Discover how great

you can look again—without any risk!

FREE INFORMATION!
Call now and receive—

FREE—the latest facts

about hair loss and Hair

Dynasty's new and

unique hair replacement

system, You'll learn . . .

about Hair Dynasty's

new computer imaging system—what it

means to you and discover how many of

our members look, both before and after!

There is no obligation! Call toll free:

1-800-424-HAIR
(4247)

Or amply cut-out and mail in the coupon below. »-_

Mail to: Hair Dynasty for Men

Route 17 North, Suite #215 |
Paramus, NJ 07652

I YES: Rush me you' FREE information on hair loss I
I ard your new and unique hair replacement system. I I
■ understand that ihere is no cost or obligation. i

Name:

I Address: I
| City;—

Zip:

.State.

.Phone:

ir Dynasty for Men ©
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CARD GAMES
Computer card games tend to be

odorless and tasteless. Not so

with Ante-Up at the Friday Night

Poker Club, Video Poker a la

Carte, and Edward O. Thorp's Real

Blackjack. These three games up the

ante on computerized card playing

and whet your appetite for challeng

ing, instructive, and visually stimulat

ing entertainment.

The most addictive of the trio is

Video Poker a la Carte, which in

cludes six video poker machines. The

differences among them are stylistic,

and it takes no effort at all to learn

them. Deposit your bet, and you're

dealt five cards from an antique deck

so splendid that anything less than the

required EGA graphics couldn't do it

justice. You can discard up to all five

cards, and the machine pays off after

the draw. The better the hand, the

richer the pot.

In addition to excellent graphics,

effortless play, and seductive appeal,

Video Poker is an effective trainer.

Able to keep up to ten histories for

each machine, it can help you develop

profitable playing strategies. It's possi

ble to win more than you lose; you'll

learn, but it isn't easy.

In Video Poker a la Carte, you're dealt

five cards from a splendid antique deck.

EGA graphics aren't necessary to

enjoy Ante-Up at the Friday Night

Poker Club. The text version plays

well on any system. The graphics ver

sion offers both an appealing look and

mouse support.

You're treated graciously at the

Friday Night Poker Club. Ifyou're

new to poker, the club pro teaches the

mechanics of draw poker, 5- and 7-

card stud, and a game called Texas

hold 'em. He can also coach you as

you play, but don't bank on his ad

vice. I wager that an uncle on the

club's board, not skill, got him his job.

When you're ready to play, four

of the club's eight members join you.

The game lasts till you go broke or

they do, but ifyou lack a poxer play

er's stamina, you can save a game in

progress. Each player has his or her

own personality, consistent through

out the game. Players' differences are

more pronounced at the pot-limit ta

ble than at the $5 table, and they play

better when the stakes are higher, too.

Ante-Up at the Friday Night Pok

er Club is a great place to learn poker,

practice, and sharpen your skills. The

atmosphere is informal, the play is

spirited, and the money isn't yours.

In contrast, blackjack is serious

business to Edward O. Thorp, who

made his reputation and several for

tunes winning at cards and beating the

stock market. So while Edward O.

Thorp's Real Blackjack is as much the

tireless dealer as a hundred other

blackjack programs, it's also an in

structor, a trainer, and a fascinating

system for developing strategies for

the game of21.

Play up to six hands yourself or

set any of them to play automatically.

Five value tables control the way an

automatic hand plays, another con

trols the way it bets, and you control

every aspect ofall six tables. In addi

tion, you control the way the dealer

plays and can vary the house rules to

match your favorite casino.

Searching for the perfect black

jack strategy, you'll first try out your

ideas by playing manually. The docu

mentation includes descriptions of

several card-counting schemes, and

the program tracks details lixe the dis

tribution of cards left to dea. and your

chances of improving your hand.

When you've found a strategy

that may work, you can modify a set

of tables and save it. To test your the

ories, assign different styles :o auto

matic players and play enough hands

to see a trend. The program can run

through thousands of hands unattend

ed and report the results in detail.

When you've discovered the ulti

mate blackjack system, you'll want to

learn it. Real Blackjack becomes your

coach. If you're unsure how to play, or

think you've lost count, ask for help.

When you're done, the program rates

your performance within your system.

Test different blackjack systems in

Edward O. Thorp's Real Blackjack.

Edward O. Thorp's Real Black

jack doesn't look as slick or play as

simply as card games that focus on en

tertainment. It's substantial enough to

take as lightly or seriously as you like.

HARRY BEE

Video Poker a la Carte

Playability *****

Documentation ***

Originality ****

Graphics *****

A nte- Up at the Friday Night

Poker Club

Playability ****

Documentation ***■

Originality ****

Graphics ***

Edward O. Thorp's Real Blackjack

Playability ****

Documentation **

Originality" *****

Graphics N/A

Video Poker a la Carte: IBM PC and com

patibles. 256K RAM, DOS 2.11 or higher,

EGA or VGA. mouse optional—$49.95

Ante-Up at the Friday Night Poker Club:

IBM PC and compatibles. 256K RAM,

DOS 3.0 or higher. 3'/2-inch or 5V4-inch

floppy drive wrtti a hard drive; 512K, EGA

or VGA, and mouse required for graphics

version—$39.95

COMPUTEREASY

414 E. Southern

Tempe, AZ 85282

(800) 522-EASY

Edward 0. Thorp's Real Blackjack: IBM

PC and compatibles, 384K RAM. DOS 2.1

or higher, color monitor—$49.95

VILLA CRESPO SOFTWARE

1725McGovernSt.

Highland Park, 1L 60035

(800)521-3963
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The Best..The Most...For Less!

Top Quality User-Supported PC-Compatible Software

Call Toll FREE Today!! 1-800-999-6883

BUSINESS/ACCOUNTING/FINANCE

DBuslnaes Forms (117)-100 form tellers lof all purposes (employment forms, conlracts, ale.)

□ Business Kll (118) - Two programs (or small businesses. Simple Bookkeeper and Billing Statement.

JNamaBand Dates (130-131)- AcoTOinaiionaaaressOooK. calenaar system, anflmailing manager. 5 ■:■

D Form Mailer (t42) - An easy-to-use Business form generalor. Create any form easiiyl

J Legal Formt (149) ■ A Oo-it-youreel legal forms M

JPainloss Accounting (168-170) - A complale ana easy-lo-jsa accounting system, nditksi M

JSolve-ltt(iB6)- Does all necessary financial calculations t^R.PV. FV. annuities).

II ZPAY 3 (1B4.1B5) ■ A full-tealured, simpie-to-use payroll package ■-

3 Slock Charting Syslem (188)- Apertfoliomanagemenl syslem. Supcons all types ol!ransactions.s;2l

U Takin' Care ol Business (192-197) -A fully integrated menu-driven accounting system.'-. B

J Idea True (232) ■ An increase program trial stores and organizes your iQaas and hougtiis.

SPREADSHEET

J At'Eaiy'At (25S)-AfanlasticLotLS 1-2-3 compatible spreaOsneet program.

U Lotus Mbcios (265)-A collection ef powerful macros for 1-2-3 or compatible programs

J Lotus Tamplalas (269) - Lots of uselul templates lor Lotus compatible programs.

D Pivot! (2S2) - Pnm your spread sheets sideways. Ool-matrix printer needed.

WORD PROCESSING
J PC-Wrtt« 3.03 (3Z5-327) - Full .featured word processing with spell chocking. 1

J WP 5.0/5.1 AiVGraphlcs (375,378) ■ A big collection pf clip-art images for WordPerfect. ■'■ '

DWP 5.0 Learning Syslem (380,381)- Learn lo use WordPerfect 5.0 quickly and easily. ( d

_1WPS.O/5.1 Macros (385.388) ■ Over 100 eicellenl macros for WordPartecl. - I

U Headablllty Plus (flM) - Helps you match your writing styte lo the intended audience.

UTILITIES
J4DOS(415)-Adds many new and enhanced commands to DOS. ■"

J Disk Spool II (416) - Sats up a print spooling environment where printed output is spooled lodcsk. HO

JKD Backup (424)- An aasy-to-use program thai backs up your hard drive on floppy disks. -I'

J List 7.3 (430) - The besl file viewing utility over created1 A musl-have program.

J Masterkeys (436) - Disk multi-ulilily like Norton Utilities Voj'II use this one a loll

D TreeView (472) ■ A superior DOS command stiel! with pull-down menus.

U Virusesn (473) - Scans the entire computer system for vrruses. Excellent1

EDUCATION

J Algebra* (604) ■ An eicelient algebra tutor for ihe beginning to advanced sludent

J Amy'iflrsl Primer (605) -A collection of six fun learning games lor kids 4-8. CO.

LI Computer/DOS Tutor (609) - Mattes learning to use the compuler easy — and tun1

II French I & II (656,619) ■ Master ihe French language with tiis 2 disk seL ReqtBO

D Funnels and Buckets (621) - Wow They've found away to make learning math fun for loos, -j-

3 Googol Math (629) - A malh leamrg system w.ln great graphics and several levels ol difficulty. CGA

U PC-F«tlType (637) - Watch your WPM soar as you practice with ihis interactive typing teacher. "-■■

J Play 'n Learn (645) - A collection of si> learning games for small children 2-5 years

J President! (649,650) - Bolh a learning tool and quiz on the U.S. presidents. ! I

J School Mom (654) - Lessons on main, art, music, and spel ing for children 2-12 years old. COl

JSpanlihl & II (656,659) ■ Tn.s 2 disk sel makes learning Spanish vocabulary easier. (■■ |

J Speed Read (66S) - Teaches you the principles and concepts of speed reading.

D Total Recall (671)-A menu-dnven earning environment thai helps you learn almost any subject.

II Typing Teacher (673) - Helos you practice and improve1 Traclo and displays your urogrsss

J Our United States (677) - A tun U S. trivia game wiih questions about each state.

_l Animated Alphabet (685-686) - These colorful animalions leach children the alphabet.' I

J World (690) - A fascinating oloclron c database of world geography.

APPLICATIONS

D Trip Planner (765) - Plan a detailed tnp with this fantastic compuienzeo1 roao map.

J PC-Muslclan (783) - Compose, edit, ana play back your musical creations.

D Astrology (802) - Let this program teaci you about Weslarn and Easlern aslrology.

D Earth Wntch (630) - A real-lime, moving Mercator Proiecllon map or the world.' :fift

-1 Lotlol (832) • See if your computer can help you win Ihe lottery.

J Reiume Shop (852) - This program Helps you write a better, more effective resume.

-] Stress Management System (860) - Analyzes your stress and leacnes you to recogi

3 Wisdom ol the Ages (862-865) ■ Over EOO0 quotes Irom history's greatest minds I

izb warning signs

GRAPHICS

J Draft Choice (509) - An encellent menu-driven CAD program with oplional mouse sjppon.

J Finger Paint (521) - Use your keyboard (or a mouse) to draw great color piclures. I

J PC-Key Draw (542-545) -Powerful cesign program. Works with keyboard or mouse. I I

J VGA Pain! (S48) - Aauper-duper pant program — only for you lucky people with . .-'■

J Banner/Sign Makers (556) - Pnnt your own banners and signs on your Epson compatiWa pnnier.

H On Side (S91) - Prints spreadsheets (or anything) sideways.

J PrintMasler Graphics (593,594) - A large collection of clip-art lor PnntMaster users

D PrintShop Graphics (596.597) - A great collection of graphes for PrinlShop. $ :

D CompuShow (507) - A fantastic graphics viewing utility lor GIF, .PCX, MacPaint. .RLE. and more

Pletse not* rretoftwg GIFUasrtqwna mwmg utUy ucnas ConouSflowfC.,-

U Cars (480)- Several GIF dream can. including a Porsche and Corvette, i. j'< MVQA

_lCartoonChar«cter»(4B2)-VourlavontecartDonandcomicstripcharactersin GIF formal.'.d A «VGA

JWIidllfB(49l)-Beau![ful wildlife pictures in GIF format.: L*

D Planes (493) - Several pictures of planes (mostly warplanes] m .GIF format. E--; or. ■':■-

-1 VGA Collection I (495-499) ■ A grea: collection ol .GIF piclu-es for VGA systems only. VGA

3 VGA Collection II (475-479) - More beautiful pictures For those of you with VGA systems. VGA

HOME & FAMILY

J Brother's Keeper (7M.7Q3) ■ Documeni your family's history with this genealogy program. .

J C.A.fl.S, (705) • This program makes i: easy lo keep a record of all your auto enpenses.

J PHK - Personal Record Keeper (723) ■ A syslem mat Iracks a variety Ol your personal info. V

JHome Legal Guide (725,726) ■ A2 disk set ol legal forms plus lull te>l ol some important statutes.'I! ■

_J Cash Control (728) -Manage your checking, savings, or charge accounts Ihe fast and easy way. (20

J Home Inventory (738) - Keeps a record ol all your personal possessions.

j Will Kit (771) - Save attorney's lees oy creating your own will, valid in all 50 States.

GAMES

_l Pyramid Solitaire (920) ■ Two nice solitaire games. Pyramid Solitaire and Accordion Solilaire.

JMoratt's Entrap (921) -This logic-oased 3-D game combines a challenging puzzle wi;h greal graphics.

J flock -n Roll Trivial Matters (922) - A greal Invia game for rock 'n roll buffs.

J Cipher (927) - Try to decipher these famous quolations.

J Double Blocks (931)-A fun and adopting game based on the arcade favonte. TetrtS.

J Power Chess (936)-An outstanding chess program with great graphics.1 ■■

J Islands of Danger (940) - Destroy missile launchers while negotiating Different types of terrain. .

J Mlramar Flight Simulator (950) ■ See il you are "Top Gun" material as you fly a fully armed F-1BH ' ■

J n :i|.. (953)- You must battle evil Ninja warriors lo the death! ■"< >"

J PC-Jigsaw (959) • Vou see a nice picture, then it's scrambled. Can you put il logelher?

J Pinball (965)-Fiue SUPER pinball games. Realistic sound and acton. -■ ■■

J Tommy's Trivia (941) ■ A great tnvia game that will provide ycu with hours of enjoyment.

J Tycoon (979) - Do you have what it takes lo become a billionaire oil tycoon?

_] Vegas Johnny's Draw PoKer (980) - Tne most realistic poker game imaginable.

J Cunning Football (990) ■ You call Ihe plays and control the key players. Great lun!

JThe Monument* of Mar*! (92B) ■ Eiplore 20 uniQue levels filled wilh puzzles, traps, and creatures.' I V

J Pig (929) - Th(6 simple game is guaranteed to drive you nuts, but you will Be determined to beal it

EGA GAMES
JSuperFly(962] ■ An arcade game with multiple rounds of play. This clflver game is lots of fun! i Gt

J Klondike/Keno (963)-Two gambling games with eicelleni graphics. A mouse is recommended. EG;

J Solitlle (964) - A solitaire game like Mah Jongg with weslernized pictures and new starting layouts.' ■ '■"

J Bass Tour (9BI) ■ An incredible fishing simulator wilh great graphics. I ' ■

J Coptaln Comic (964) ■ Thrill to the commercial quality graphics of this FANTASTIC game ! : I

J EGA Coloring Book (BB9) ■ Kids really love to use this coloring program' I ' -

J EGA Golf (995) • A game of skill, strategy, and rellex. Great graphics and realism. EG-

JSnart (969)-Rjntnrough the mazes while avoiding the Snarfs.SG.1

VGA GAMES

J VGA Sharks (9B3) ■ An underwater acl on arcade game. Avoid the sharks as you collect treasures. V( 1/

J Bananold (988) • The VGA graphics are outstanding in this great ArKenoid-like game. IJ'G"

JCaleh 'Em (991)- Catch lha laliing pieces with your paddle. Many levels: greal graphics! mouse > "'

J Beyond Telris/Jouit (993) - A greal Tatns-like game with a Mist. - ■■

J Shooting Gallery (B94)- Put your aiming skills to the ultimate lest. IncreOibry good! mouse - '■'

J VGA Jigsaw (998) - Uses Beautiful pictures to create puz2les for you lo put back together ■' ■'

PRICES

Disks Ordered Price Per Disk

1-9 $1.99

10-19 1.75

20-49 1.49

50-99 1.25

100+ .99
It you nood 3 1/2* disks add SI each

Counl edcli disk in multiple dis* 8818

Direct Link

Software

P.O. Box 2302

Muncie, IN 47307

1-800-999-6883

CGA^flequires Color Computer HD=Requires Hard Drive 5iZK=Requires512KRAM

Name_

Street Address

City.

Phone ( ).

State Zip.
Disks Ordered X

Add S1.00 lor each disk il you need 3 1/2" disks (including Iree) = s

Shipping = $ 4.QQ

Foreign Shipping (Canada add S2, Other Foreign $4).. .= S

Method of payment:

0 Check J Money Order ^ Visa/MC (all orders must be prepaid)

Card Number: -

Signature

-800-999-6883
Direct Link Software • P.O. Box 2302 • Muncie, IN 47307

Circle Reader Service Number 199



REVIEWS

Amiga

BANDIT KINGS OF
ANCIENT CHINA
One of the earliest computer

games was Hamurabi. which put

you in charge of a kingdom and

let you try to win your subjects'

loyalty by balancing the resources in

your land. Bandit Kings ofAncient

China takes this concept several steps

further. Based on a historical Chinese

novel, Shut Hit Zhuan, Bandit Kings

takes place in the twelfth century just

as the Song Dynasty was on the verge

ofcollapse. Imperial Minister Gao

Qui has wrestled control from the

Emperor. As one of the remaining he

roes ofthe land, it's your job to build

up strength and loyalty among your

followers, awaiting the Emperor's

edict to seek out and crush Gao Qui.

Can you take control of 49 prefectures

and help the Emperor crush Gao Qui?

Before you get started, you must

choose your character, called a Good

Fellow. There are ten Good Fellows in

the Dynasty, and you can choose to

play from one to seven ofthem, de

pending upon which of the four sce

narios you choose. As you settle a

land, you can recruit Bandits residing

in your territory, each ofwhom can

direct up to 100 men. You can assign

tasks to your Bandit and use him to

defend or attack your enemies. In all

there are 255 characters, each with dif

ferent attributes, giving you a wide va

riety from which to choose.

Bandit Kings' main screen is di

vided into four sections. One section

displays a picture of your Good Fel

low, along with the amount ofgold,

men, food, and a number of other sta

tistics about your prefecture (prov

ince). Another displays a map of

China divided into the 49 prefectures,

all color-coded to show which Good

Fellow is in control of that area. As

the game progresses, prefectures will

change owners several times. A small

portion of the screen is devoted to

messages, while humorous anima

tions and pictures depicting moves

and interactions with other characters

are shown below your prefecture data.

These animations can vary from

hunting a boar to sending your men

off to war. Several sampled sounds

and many catchy tunes add to this al

ready elaborate simulation.

Bandit Kings does have a few mi

nor problems. Messages sometimes

disappear before you have a chance to

read them. An option in the menu al

lows you to set the delay time between

messages, but even the longest delay

time seems too fast. Occasionally the

pull-down menus became transparent,

making the menus difficult to read.

Another annoyance is the manual.

While it's well written and full of his

torical notes and character infor

mation, it's obviously not written for

the Amiga. Instead, a six-page Amiga

reference leaflet is provided.

These minor problems aside.

Bandit Kings ofAncient China is still

one the most complete and entertain

ing role-playing simulations available.

From the detailed drawings of each of

the characters to the colorful hexagon

battlefield, you'll be captivated for

many hours. The game is sure to be

come another must-have among strat

egy game and role-playing game

lovers. Bandit Kings isn't copy

protected and requires 1.6MB ofhard

disk space to install.

ROBERT DU GAUE

Payability: ***
Documentation: **

Originality: *•**

Graphics: ••**

Sound: ***+

Amiga—S59.95

KOEI

One Bay Plaza, Ste. 540

1350BayshoreHwy.

Burlingame, CA 94010

(415)348-0200

PROFESSIONAL
DRAW 2.0
The first thing you notice about

Professional Draw 2.0 is that its

interface looks virtually identical

to the original Professional Draw,

with the addition of some new menu

items. These new selections are what

brings Professional Draw 2.0 in league

with the midrange structured drawing

programs available at much higher

prices on other computers.

A major enhancement to Profes

sional Draw 2.0 is a separate program

called Trace. Trace converts an IFF

bitmap file into a structured clip suit

able for import into Professional

Draw. Experimentation is the key

here, as it's easy to create absolutely

enormous clips that take forever to

load. (The updated Professional Draw

is much faster than 1.0, but many op

erations are still sleep-inducing.) Sim

ple IFFs using very few colors will

convert best.

With Professional Draw 2.0 you

can take one object, say a circle or a

square, and blend or morph it into an

other object. Professional Draw will

calculate and display all the interme

diate-step objects for you very quick

ly. Morphing objects will also blend

their colors, if different, so a yellow

star can be morphed into a blue planet

over a number ofsteps, with each

transitional object changing both

shape and color along the way.

You can now control how Profes

sional Draw operates on your particu

lar display hardware. Depending on

whether you have a flickerFixer

board, you can choose between

Smooth (best colors for flickerFixer

and 3000 owners), Non-Interlace (for

using the program in 640 X 200

mode), or Flicker-Free (a special pal

ette designed to minimize interlace

flicker) modes.

Professional Draw 2.0 now offers

a menu item that easily aligns text

with curves, a task that was sheer tor

ture with the original program. This

was a sorely needed feature. The pro

gram comes with two specially pre

pared outline fonts: Times (serif) and

Triumvirate (sans serif). These type

faces can be treated as objects when

typed onto the screen: Scale, twist,
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INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER
For Info

1-800-275-6100-EZ
Fax (201) 944-8803

Open 7 Days From 9:00 AM • Corporate Accounts Welcome
American Express, Visa MasterCard • Certified Checks & Money Orders Accepted

TOSHIBA LAPTOPS

T-1Q00512K 1569

T-1000SE1MEG S'078

T-1000XE $1499
T-1200 HB Backhte 20M H.D 11599

T-1200XE (1999
T-160020/4QMBH.D $2250

T-3100SX 40/80 M8H.D $3650

T-3100C $2500
T-3200SX, 16 MHz. 40 HB $3400
T-5100 CALL

T-52Q040/1Q0GM3H.D CALL

SHARP LAPTOPS
4602 2 Drive B.L CALL

Mz-100 2 Drive B.L S899 4641 CALL
5541 VGS.40W0 H.D CA

NEW SHARP PC662fl

4 LBS.. 286 AT, 1MB

RAM, VGA GRAPHIC,

20 HB HARD DRIVE

ORDER NOW

SANYO
HBC-16LT

"Worlds Smallest & Ughiest"

540KRAM,two3«FDD,6fir.BATT .. CAL1

HBC-17NB
Notebook 16 8it, 13.5 FDD,

20MBH.O. CALL

LAPTOPS

Mini Sport 1 MEG $1199
Mini Sport 2 MEG $1599

T84-12 Floppy $1199
184-2 20MB $1599
28620M8 $3199
28640 MB $2399
286e/20MB $2799

286e/40MB $2999
386SX/4OMB CALL

NEC
Ultralite2MB

Pro Speed 286 20 MG

Pro Speed 286 40 MG

Pro Speed 386 40 MG

.. $1499

.. $2499

.. $2699

.. $3699

COMPAQ LAPTOPS

SLT 20/40

LTE20

LTE 286-20/40.

$1995

$2695

$2995

PACKARD BELLSS
Amtiki fft* up tnltnmg lo in. II ttill doti.

FORCE 1 (2B6)

12 MHz, 1MB, of RAM. optional 40 MEG

pr 84 MEG CALL

FORCE 386

16 MHz, 1MB ol RAM. 57." Floppy *3rt

Floppy D.D. VGA Card. 40 MEG

H.D CALL

FORCE 386-33

33 MHz. 2 MB o) RAM, 64 K CACHE

memory, 5'/." Floppy • 3'* Floppy,

Optional 124 MEG H.D CALL

LEADING

EDGE

VENDEX

HEADSTART300
S0J86 1? 5MM2 !UBMU

12MB Fill MiUBfV

10MGH.O

Dealers

D/66 8086 ■WOK ■72OK fQ - VGA
D2/LPS 80286-1MB ram -
144MB F0- VGA

D3/SX 80366 -i6m#2-im8Ram-
12MB FD-VGA

D3 20 80386-20 MHZ-1MB FD-

1.2MB FD-VGA CALL

D3/2S 80386 - 25 MHZ 4MB RAM '
12M8FD-VGA

SoSwrt Bundle

HEADSTART300CD
tOM VbtiMi 1M8RAM

1UMBFD 680MBCOUM

40WGH0 WASrWi SoftavtBuntiK

HEADSTART500

COMPUTERS

,:»

Prwwt3aW0MHi«,<1ue.FDD

PrsiMn3av;SUH2o/(U8.FOD

NEC

Powimh 386SX. iUB HAM.

WU8MD0.VGA

HEADSTART500CD
90386 IMtf'2MB RAM
■11MEKAV 630«3CDWI WM8HD SXAI ■
W* SySm ■ SoOmn BinM

HEADSTARTIII $1299

HEADSTARTlurbo2S6 . $1499

20WHD.O

EPSON

EquiIy1E«/IMBfUU,F.0D CALL
Equity 2E a/1 MB RAU.F.DD 12UHi C
EqurryWSXIBUHt./IUBBAM.WFDD. . . CALL

PANASONIC

FIl«Gfl10MB.«/]aFDO. CALL

TOSHIBA LAPTOPS

MEMORY UPGRADE

2MBT-1000SE $429

2MBT-1600 $299

2MBT-3200E $299

2MBT3100SX $299

2MBT-320SX $299

2 MB T-5100 $299

2MBT-5200 $299

3MBT-3200 $459

2 MBT-1200XE $299

2MBT-100XE $429

HP LASERJET UPGRADES

1 MB Kit II, IID $199

2 MB Kit II. IID $279

4 MB Kit II, IID $499

1 MB Kit IID $199

2 MB Kit IID $299

4 MB Kit IID $489

1 MB III/2P $199

2MB III/2P $249

4MB III $379

PLEASE CALL FOR

UPGRADES FOR ZENITH,

IBM, AST, APPLE & COMPAQ

CALL FOR MODEMS. BATTERIES, EXTERNAL DRIVES. CAR CORDS, ETC.

DRIVES

HARD DRIVES-SEAGATE

ST-225 (20MB) $209

ST-125(20MB) $229

ST-238 (30MB) $239

Other Models Available-Call

FLOPPY DRIVES-TOSHIBA

360K (5W") $69

1.2MB (5'/i") $79

720K (ZW) $69

1.44 MB (3%") $79

Other Models Available

PRINTERS

SPECIALS

STARNX1000II $148

PANASONIC KXP1124 ... $279

HP LASER JET III $1528

EPSON CALL

IBM CALL

6PACKPRINTER & TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

6 PACK STAfiNX1[o(| S

EPSON LO5OW50 S; I STAflNX-10 W99

SEIKOSHASLeOA.SP80(V1000/1200 ... 13334

APPLE IMAGEWRITERII Color S72 27

NECPS2OV5300 CALl

NECP22W5300 CALL

NECPC80?H027 S3C3"

BROTHER AWCofieciron-c S:926

BflOTHEREXECHR/CE/Compacirwic . . 11926

FAX FAX FAX FAX

EPSON LG WHOM . .

EPSON FX HXVHX 7B-» .

EPSON LX80-90Home*mef

PANASONIC KXP-106O-109?

PANASONIC KXP-1134-11 BO

PANASONIC KXP-1524/16

OKIOATA320-391 . . .

OKIDATA320-391 . . .

IBMPROPRINTERX24/4207

IBHPROPRINTERXL . .

STAR NX2400

.3350

S26C1

SHARP PANASONIC MURATA
F0-21S .... S489 KXF-50 .... CALL M-900 . . . J399

FO-230 .... CALL KXF-90 .... CALL M-1100 . . . CALL

FO-334 CALL KXF-120 . . . CALL F-25 CALL

FO-510 .... CALL PANAFAX . . CALL F-3T .... CAU.

RICOH

RF-810 . . . . J3M

RF-860 B4S

RF-900 JM9

RF-920 CALL

BROTHER 1409-1709 $5355

BROTHERU1009-1109 CALL

SCMHSeries W761

PANASONIC KXfWKT 51926

TOSHIBA CANON

UO0 CALL 3750 CALL FAX 15 .... CALL FAX23 .... CALL

3450 CALL TF-251 .... CALL FAX20 .... CALL FAX35 .... CALL

CANON COPIERS...CALL

INTERNATIONAL TELE-VIDEO MARKETINGS, INC.

1605 JOHN STREET, FORT LEE, NJ 07024
ll rsi u rns m uit be phonw in tor prior aii I hoi nation All productsim-s'iwei'jr.v ■:-;■.:. 5 vi'.-^y j \*ct.t<; r-:y\\-1-=--. w-i-rs:'.-,-;i'j; >" pping.hnndlingimsutancediargesifetwifrtutwltOtearHir-;:^'

Mleslmal MoHelunds Credrts Only QuaniiHaarenmiiM Avulahlity is not gLsrimerfi-;■.;;■!■ 5 P^cei ire suti|ecilotfanflewitho«inc<K<. Not rejpofaiWe lof typographkal errors 5* shipping ihandlmg charge W
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TALK TO YOUR COMPUTER
WITH VOICE MASTER KEY® FOR PCs/COMPATIBLES

VOICE RECOGNITION WITHSPEECHRESPONSE

GIVE A NEW DIMENSION TO PERSONAL COMPUTING The amazing Voice

Master Key System adds voice recognition to just about any program or applicaiion.

Voice command up to 256 keyboard macros from within CAD, DTP, ward processing,

spread sheet, or game programs. Fully TSR and occupies less than 64K. Instant

response tima and high recognition accuracy. A real productivity enhancerl

SPEECH RECORDING SOFTWARE

Digitally record your own speech, sound,

or music to put into your own software

programs. Software provides sampling rate

variations, graphics-based editing, and

data compression utilities. Create software

sound files, voice memos, more. Send

voice mail through LANs or modem. A

superior speech/sound development tool.

INTERACTIVE SPEECH INPUT/OUT

PUT Tag your own digitized speech files to

voice recognition macros. Provides speech

response to your spoken commands -- all

(rom within your application softwarel Ideal

for business, presentation, education, or

entertainment programs ypu currently use.

Augment the system (or wireless uses in robotics, factory process controls, home

automation, new products, etc. Voice Master Key System does it all!

EVERYTHING INCLUDED Voice Master Key System consists of a plug-in card,

durable lightweight microphone headset, software, and manual. Card fits any

available slot. External ports consist of mic inputs and volume controlled output

sockets. High quality throughout, easy and fun to use.

ONLY $149.95 COMPLETE

ORDER HOTLINE: (503) 342-1271 Monday-Friday 6 AM to 5 PM Pacific Time.

VISA/MasterCard phone or FAX orders accepted. No CODs. Personal checks

subject to 3 week shipping delay. Specify computer type and disk format (3 1/2" or 5

1/4") when ordering. Add S5 shipping charge for delivery in USA and Canada.

Foreign inquiries contact Covox for C & F quotes.

30DAYMONEYBACKGUARANTEEIFNOTCOMPLETELYSATISFIED.

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE PRODUCT CATALOG.

COVOX INC.
675 CONGER ST.

EUGENE, OR 97402

TEL: {503) 342-1271

FAX: (503)342-1283

REVIEWS

AMIGA

skew, rotate, and color them in a multitude ofways, and

wrap letters or text on arbitrarily curved paths with ease.

If you want a wider variety of outline fonts, you'll have to

invesl in one of Gold Disk's Compugraphic outline fonts

packages, which come with a utility called CreateFont that

converts Compugraphic into a format acceptable to Pro

fessional Draw.

Professional Draw 2.0 can import Encapsulated Post

Script files and IFF bitmaps, and can output to Postscript

and dot-matrix printers or plotters that speak HPGL.

Gold Disk's Professional Page and Softlogik's PageStream

2.1 software will both import clips created with Profes
sional Draw.

The 158-page paperback manual does a decent job as

both £. tutorial guide and a working reference.

HARV LASER

East; of Use

Documentation

Features

Innovation

**•*

***

•**•

*•*

Amiga with 1 MB—S199.95

GOLD DISK, P.O. Box 789, Streetsville, Mississauga, Ont.. Canada

L5M2C2; (416) 828-0913

Advertisers Index

Reader Service Number/Advertiser Page

214 Ad Ub IBC

Art insights Gallery A-3

124 Bandit Software 54

Brantford Educational Services 99

Broderbund 7

143 California Dreams 53

159 Central Computer Products 101

Cleveland Institute of Electronics 9
161 Compsult G-23

103 CompuServe 1

207 Computer Basics A-23

Computer Bowl 58

230 Computer Business Services Inc 102

104 Computer Direct 43

138 Computer First 17

246 Computer Insurance Agency 103
251 Computer Technologies Online 96

129 Covox 102

137 Covox G-2. G-3

157 Creative Micro Design 85

Damark 85

146 Data East 77

120 DCS Industries 81

131 DemoSource 100

208 DigiTek 47

199 Direct Link Software 93

112 Disks & More 101

171 EKD 21

202 Electronic Innovations Corp G-16

118 Gentry Software 101

152 GeoWorks 38, 39

198 Gold Hill Software 79

174 Grapevine Group Inc A-23

165 Grapevine Group Inc G-16

166 Grapevine Group Inc G-21

Hair Dynasty for Men 91

I, Den Videotronics A-19

256 ICD A-9

215 International Tele-Video Marketing Inc. .. 95

106 International Toner Cartridge 103

156 Interplay 11

Reader Service Number/Advertiser Page

155 Interplay 35

Jacobsen Software Designs G-23

216 Jason-Ranheim G-21

115 John Dunn Associates 101

186 Lake Forest Logic Inc A-17

Learning Adventure Club 69

211 Logitech 29

189 Lucasfilm 27

201 Lucky Computer Co 102

Magalog 87

142 Mathematica 42

153Maxis 49

139 The Maxximum Company 98

197 MicroProse 3

169 MicroRef 37

Montgomery Grant A-5, G-5

148 Novastar Game Company 83

147 NRI McGraw Hill 12, 13

187 Odyssey BBS 100

190 Origin 57

191 Origin 59

204 Panasonic IFC

108 Paradise Software G-15

180 Parsons 5

258 P.A.V.Y. Software G-23

105 PC Enterprises 101

194 Pro-Tronic Systems Ltd A-22

Professional Cassette Center 22. 23

121 Professor Jones 98

168 Psygnosis 19

117 Public Domain Software Copying Co. . .G-17

181 Quinsept !nc G-16

104 Radio Shack 32, 33

221 Ramco 100

203 Rent-A-Disk G-16

116 SeXXy Software 100

195 Sierra OnLJne BC

144 SimSystems 60

257 Sir-Tech Software 55

109 Smart Luck Computer 100

126 Softshoppe 101

Reader Service Number/Advertiser Page

241 Software of the Month Club 101

150 Software of the Month Club A-22

SOGWAP Software G-21

162 Spectrum HoloByte 45

SSI 63

130 Starware Publishing Corp 100

133 StudyWare Corporation 44

Supra 65

259 Tektonics Plus Inc G-21
170 Tenex G-9

132 The Other Guys A-21

123 The Soft Group G-13

182 Tycom Inc G-16

Video Review 71

World of Amiga A-13

1990 Gazette Index G-17

Amiga Disk Subscription A-20

Amiga Resource Subscription 76

Amiga Utilities Disk A-16

Best of Amiga Utilities Disk A-18

COMPUTE Books

A-23, G-4, G-13, G-15, G-37

COMPUTE'S Official Guide Books A-11

COMPUTE'S SharePak Disk ' 25
COMPUTE's SpeedScript Disk G-40

COMPUTE Subscription 73

Gazette Disk Subscription G-37

Gazette Disk Library G-39

Gazette PowerPak G-19

Mathvbyager 52

Mean 18 Course Disk 100, A-22

Omni Subscription 73

Omni Time Capsules G-37

PC Disk Subscription 75

PC Productivity PowerPak 34
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■64/128

MICROLEAGUE
FOOTBALL
Have you ever sat in front of the

television set, your feet sprawled

on the coffee table and favorite

beverage in hand, watching those

sometimes brilliant and sometimes

clownish National Football League

coaches direct the awesome power of

a professional football team? Have

you ever questioned the coaching

skills of these gridiron gurus? If you're

like me. there are times when you're

sure you could do a better job, ifgiven

the chance.

MicroLeague Sports has, once

again, granted the wish of many sports

fans. MicroLeague Football, The

Coach's Challenge is a truly amazing

and realistic sports simulation that

places you in control of an NFL team.

This is the real thing. In Micro-

League Football, you'll experience the

satisfying thrill of victory or suffer the

heartrending humiliation of defeat, to

tally on the merit of your own coach

ing ability. When you take charge of

any of the 20 available teams, the ac

tual professional players are yours to

command. Their athletic prowess and

statistics are at your disposal for use

to the team's advantage.

There is one situation missing

from the program that real coaches

must face. The realism stops short of

your having to deal with an irate own

er should your team find itself in a

losing season.

Two coaches, in charge of oppos

ing teams, may meet for judgment on

the gridiron. Each may place his or

her prime players in their most effec

tive positions, determine strategy, and

choose offensive and defensive pos

tures. Once selected, the computer an

imates each play and displays the

positive or negative gains on the field.

I found the game to be a great

way to settle a longstanding dispute

with my dad and brothers, regarding

which of us possesses the coaching tal

ent in the family. You can also go toe

to toe with the computer as your side

line nemesis across the field.

Picking offensive and defensive

alignments and sending in plays from

the bench are only part of this com

plex simulation. How will you react if

the opposing team continues to blitz

or an injury takes out one of your star

players? The coach with the ability to

think on his or her feet will be able to

compensate for these surprises and

adapt the game plan accordingly.

Put your coaching talents to the ultimate

test with MicroLeague Football.

MicroLeague Football begins by

asking the coaches to select 2 of 20

clubs as the home and visiting teams.

The choices available are a who's who

of championship ball clubs, past and

present. If you've always wanted to

coach Johnny Unttas and the 1958

Baltimore Colts, here's your chance.

Or how about coaching the 1977 Dal

las Cowboys, the 1986 Cleveland

Browns, or the 1983 Miami Dolphins?

A single keystroke allows you to

determine if the teams will be coached

by a human (such as yourself) or the

computer. Humans or computer can

take charge of one or both of the se

lected teams. If you want to change

the starting lineup, the team roster is

displayed for your review.

The visiting coach inputs his or

her plays on the right side of the key

board, and the home-team coach uses

the left side. The playbook is quite ex

tensive on both sides of the line of

scrimmage. The skill to use effectively

all the defensive and offensive forma

tions is what will separate the pros

from the bush leaguers.

A Quik-Play option allows you to

move quickly through a game for

speedy results. This is particularly

handy when the outcome ofa game is

obvious and a quick end is desired.

It's also handv when the end result of

a certain game is needed for docu

mentation or statistical purposes.

Knowing a lot about the game of

football is not a requirement to play

MicroLeague Football, but it helps to

have a working knowledge of the

sport ifyou want to win. This is be

cause ML Football is a true simula

tion of the rather complex sport.

Fortunately for novices—and for

those who know the game well—the

documentation is clear, concise, and

written especially for the Commodore

64 and 128. Also included is a listing

of football plays and terminology to

provide a better understanding of the

game.

After the game, a complete box

score can be printed. This is where a

coach can review the strengths and

weaknesses of the ball club and adjust

accordingly. The Stat Compiler man

ages and saves the statistics for you.

With the purchase of additional

Specialty Disks from MicroLeague,

you can become a General Manager/

Owner and create your own teams. A

Season Disk, also available for an ad

ditional price, gives you all the stats

for players in the National Football

League from 1986 through 1989.

Having played and coached a lit

tle oblong ball in my day, I can tell

you from experience that there is

nothing like a real football game when

it comes to excitement. Nothing can

emulate the sound of the players

growling and their pads colliding

when the ball is snapped. It's hard to

bottle, package, or capture such ambi

ence. However, when it comes to sim

ulating the thrill and satisfaction of

guiding a talented team and watching

your plans unfold like clockwork

before you, MicroLeague Football,

The Coach's Challenge comes ex

tremely close to the real McCoy.

STEVE HEDRICK

Payability

Documentation

Originality

Graphics

Sound

. .****

*****

. .****

...***

...***

Commodore 64 or 128—$29.95

MICROLEAGUESPORTS

2201 Drummond Plaza

Newark, DE 19711-5711

(302) 388-9990
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COMPUTE'S Product Mart
is a special advertising section designed to benefit you, the PC direct mar

keter, by letting you advertise directly to the readers that buy. We offer:

Marketing Assistance
Each ad receives a complementary

reader service number that generates

a targeted sales lead mailing list.

Qualified Readers
Our readers search the Product Mart

for quality hardware, software, and

peripheral products they can buy.

Guaranteed Audience
Our rate base is guaranteed at

275,000 per issue, with an actual

monthly circulation of over 300,000.

Cost Effectiveness
Ad sizes range from 1/9 (21/4 x 31A) to

1/2 page (vertical or horizontal), and

you can request frequency rates of up

to 12 times per year. Second color is

available.

Space closing: First day of the second month preceeding issue date (for example, November

issue closes Sept. 1). Space limited to a first-reserved, first-served basis.

East Coast & Midwest

Caroline Hanlon

(919)275-9809

For ad specifications or more information call

AH, LA, OK, TX

Brenda Cochran

(214)521-6116

West Coast

Lucille Dennis

(707)451-8209

Call now to reserve your space!

uju're in flight... V^ the cYou're inflight.

Suddenly out of nowhere, A

MIG appears behind you. It's

closing fast. Missile alert! You hit

chaff ejeclor; break left! Mis

sile launch break right! You

shove throttles to Maxximum

afterburner; jinx left to get into

firing position. Now! Gear down!

Air brakes! FIRE! Mission accom

plished.

Congratulations- You have just

entered a new dimension in real

ism. Whether "threading the

needle," or attempting a difficult

approach, Maxximum Company

products give you the precision

you always wanted in computer

flying.

Works with your favorite

programs. Call the

factory for

a dealer

nearest

you.

Thoroughbred*Greyhound»Trotter/Pacer

'Highest rated

handicapping

software

DEMO DISKS

$5.00

(refundable)

PROFESSIONAL

HANDICAPPING

SYSTEMS™

A vailable at your local

software dealer or call

for information and a

FREECATALOG.

1-800-553-2256
1940 W. State St., Boise, ID 83702

Football-Baseball-Basketball-Lottery

Circle Reader Service Number 121

Circle Header Service Number 139



ATTENTION All COMMODORE Computer Owners

And IBM COMPATIBLE Computer Owners

GW-BASIC FOR

IBM

COMPATIBLES

(MS DOS USERS)

C-64/64C BASIC

C-128/128D

BASIC

AMIGA BASIC

AMIGA DOS

FROM THE CLI

AMIGA DOS

FROM SHELL

We offer complete self-tutoring BASIC programming courses that start with

turning your computer on, to programming just about anything you want. These

courses are used in High Schools, Adult Education classes, College level

programs and have also formed the basis of teacher literacy programs. Written by

a computer studies teacher, these programming courses are among the finest

available today. Each BASIC programming course is over 220 pages and is

computer specific. Each course will take you step by step through a discovery

approach to programming and you can do it all in your leisure time. VOLUME 1

for each of the listed computers has been specifically designed to cover all

the BASIC commands with complete explanations on each command and with

each command used in example programs. Not only are the lessons filled with

examples and easy to understand explanations, but there are also many programs

for you to make up to reinforce all the commands and ideas. At the end of each

lesson is a test of the information presented in the lesson. Furthermore, ALL

answers are supplied at the end of each lesson, including the answers to the tests.

Follow the Volume 1 course step by step, lesson by lesson, and turn yourself into

a real programmer! We know you won't be disappointed!

Our VOLUME 2 course for each of the named computers has been designed to

deal exclusively with the handling of sequential and relative (random access)

files. We do other things as well, but the emphasis is on file handling. Our teacher

uses a unique approach to file handling that was designed especially for students

with absolutely no prior file handling experience. Yet by the end of this course

you will be able to make up many of your own personal and business file

programs.

Please note: Volume 2 for GW-BASIC'vs, near the finishing stages and will be

available in June.

AMIGA DOS course for all Amiga owners: Learn AMIGA DOS from the CLI

or from SHELL with our step by step self-learning course that addresses all

versions. Learn AMIGA DOS and you also learn to take control of your

computer. Note: SHELL is the upgraded CLI environment and is only available

for Workbench 1.3 owners.

ALL our courses involve active participation by you the learner. You do the

specially designed examples, follow the instructions, answer the many questions,

do the tests and check your answers. If you do this, you will be amazed at what

you can learn.

Each course is only $21.95 plus $3.00 for shipping and handling. We

have been developing and selling courses for 9 years and if you do not think

that we have the best self-tutoring course that you have yet come

across, then just send it back within 10 days of receipt for the PULL

$24.95 refund.

NAME:

CITY:

ADDRESS:

STATE/PROV: ZIP/POSTAL CODE:

1 VOLUME 2 PIPlease send me the BASIC programming course VOLUME 1_

I would like this course for:

theC-64/64C □ the C-128/128D Q the AMIGA □ GW-BASIC

Please send me the AMIGA DOS course from the CLI 0 from SHELL D

For U.S. and Can. customers, send $24.95 per course in the currency of your country. Can. order add 7% G.S.T.

Overseas orders, send $29.95 U.S. To Brantford Educational Services P.O. Box 1327, 222 Portage Road,

Lewiston, New York 14092 or 6 Pioneer Place, Brantford, Ontario N3R 7G7 Fax: (519) 756-6534



Come ToPlay!

ODYSSEY BBS
■ Local Numbers Covering 850 US Cities!

■ CB Style Group and Private Chat!

■ 1000's Of Shareware Programs!

■ Business and Persona! Services!

■ National Classified Adsl

■ Giant Message Forumsl

■ Live Multiplayer Games!

■ Matchmaker Dating Database!

■ Designed For Adult Users!

For Your freeDEMOAnd

A Local Number Near You Call

818-358-6968
By Modem. a/N/13/12/2400 Baud

28 Lotto Jackpot Winners Have Won

S71 Million Using Gail Howard's Systems!!!

^/.LWiK-COMPUTER ADVANTAGE™ M9-50+13 S/H
The ROLl-SROYCEofLotlery Software!!! Comes loaded
with AH. suic toiiety results. Ilia 22 Chars and Reports.
Incredibly Fui • On Screen Instant Ifclp ■ Primed Manual.

SMART LL'CK COMPUTER WHEEL™ S39J0 t S3 S/I!
A MUST for ALL Lotm Pliyen. 252 Valid Lodd Syitems.

SMARTLL'CK COMPUTER WHEEL FIV E™ S37J0 tS3 S/Il
220 System, for pick-5. Has u.on SIX Fxniasy S J>ckpots!

FULL WHEEL GENERATOR™ S28JO ♦ S3 S/H. Use for

A1X Lolidj. Guinntces ijickpot if you tras lie winning

nkimljcis in youi group. Up to 4 Power »s cuB the cost.

COMPUTER WHEEL AND COMPUTE K ADVANTAGE

SAVE $%%•. With Discount ONLY S79JO + S3 S/H

We ihip IBM/eomp. 525" disk. Add SI for EACH 3.5" disk

S Smart LucL Software

Dcpt. C-7. P.O. Box 1519

White PUins, NV 10602

1 -800-876-G-A-[-1. (■5245) or 914 761-2333

ADULT

SOFTWARE

Circle Reader Service Number 109

Circle Reader Service Number 1B7

Disk #1 • An unbelievable

visual encounter • MUST SEE"

Disk #2 • NEW! 3

encounter games (or friends and

lews guaranteed to sJied both

clones and inhibitions

Disk #3 • At araiorrtcai

itace game wiHi unusual

ammunition.

Disk #4«2 more incredible

visai encounters - impress your

friends

Disk #5 • Create your own

fantasies auoul friends S lovers

Disk #6 ■ NEW.' View. punt.

or edit ten sizzling pictures

including celebrities

S7 each, any 3 for $17. or

all 6 for $32. Fw IBM &

compal CGA

graphics req'd

EGA or VGA

CONNOISSEUR
COLLECTION

ALL NEW! In 256 Color VGA!!

Disk #CC1 • * YOU BE THE

STAR * Trie FIRST CUSTOMIZABLE

movie allows you to write Die dialog

and me title Voo can star with the

partner of yaii ctioce Incredible

scenes display wrth your rJalog ONLY

AVAILABLE FROM US1

Disk *CC2 • THE FIRST SOUND

MOVIE! The first computer movie

with SOUND See me incredible 256

color VGA graphics while hearing the

actual dialog OURS EXCLUSIVELY'

Disk »CC3 • THE BEST MOVIE!

The best computer movie available.

Only lor the senous coltecior. 256

stunning VGA colors

1 Movie S29 2 Mciie S49 3 Movie S65

All CC Disks Require VGA monitor

and hard disk —over 1 MB of action.

AM $3 S<H • 3 5" Oft FOREIGN ORDERS ADO 52 PER DISK • IN PA ADO TAX

VISA/MC Orders only

800-243-1 315 Ext. 6OOXX

24 HOURS / 7 DAYS • MUST STATE AGE OVER 21

Ir OC/MO to Se% Software 2B8O Bergey R0. Depl 600)0. Natlidd Fft 19440

THE COMPETITION ISNT EVEN CLOSE!!

Circle Reader Service Number 116

VOICE MAIL MONEY-MAKER

ni-ll',.,.-'.-.!!!..! •■■

P O. Box 340203 - Dcpt 12

Boc. R«™. FL 33434

407-479-0588

Musi state age over 21

■ Requires hard Oisii ID install

■ »1C1 CGA.€GA Comtio uses three

ow tapaoly floppies

- All VGA flishs require high capacity

Boppfnn

■Add Si pet 3.5" disk

- Add SI per disk (or foreign

■ Please include $3 SSH

. FL -esidefils add 6% sales tai

These HOT graphics are for VGA only

301 - 23 HeanStoppng GIF Images 14.9S

401 - Brilliant Colo' - Stunning Resolution.... 14.95

402 - Super Pnotogrannic Quality 14 95

Ml - "Angel", She's no anQshn this movie 14.95

502 - "Mandy". Sii2ling live-act an movie 14.95

101 - CGA/EGA Combo ■ 3 dtsks 19.95

102 - VGA Movie Combo ■ 501 S 502 2455

103 - S75 Value PacH ■ all 5 VGA disks 49.95

Generate hundreds of dollars monthly

in your spare time by adding
ourB'gVfoulfivoicemailcartl

and rrenu-driven software

to your existing IBM-clone

286/386 computer.

*\ Use it to answer your
i oH.ce telephones, rent

vcice mail boxes/
pugers, or sell inside

information using A

najor credit card,

i ssigned passwo rfl, o r

a 300 pay-per-call hotline.

Addthe optional Goldmine module and

your BigMouth will automatically generate outbound phone

calls to mends, eiisling clients, or new business prospects tor

sales and telemarketing purposes.'

You can even develop your own cuslom software programs in

"C*. Basic, Pascal, or Clipper. VARS am welcome.

BigMouth arrives complete with software, external speaker,

installation manual, and start-up guide. To place an order or to
learn more anytime call toll free: 1 BOO 233-4759.

IDK1840 Bigmouth *299." ■ ID#1841 Goldmine '99.1*

Entrepreneurs Toolkit '25.™ (credted on fuwrc purchases]

24-Hr Demonstration Hotline

1 818 772-7729

D_emoSour_££_!
- rJornriOga. CA91334

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER

Colors: Black, Red, Blue, Green, Grown, Purple, Yellow

Ribbons:

price each

Brother 1109

Citizen 2007GSX 140

Citizen GSX 140, ■:-.". -i

Epson MXIFXIRXS0I85

Okidata 1821192

Panasonic 1190/1124

Commodore MPS

Star NX1000

Star NX1000, 4-Color

S4.95

4.50

3.7S

5.50

5.75

Call

3.75

$5.95

5.50

4.50

7.50

7.75

For

4.75

6.75

T-Shirt

Ribbons

S 7.00

7.50

6.75

6.00

Price

6.75

10.00

T-Shirl {Heat Transfer) Ribbons

Colors; Black. Bed. Blue. Green. Brown. Purple. Yellow

COLOR PAPER
Color Paper 200 sheets assorted

BrightPack: ;)'.■> H S10.90fpk

Pastel Pack: 9'Ax11 S 8.90/pk

Color Certificate Paper: 100 sheets S 9.95/pk

Color Banner Paper: 45 ft..'rail S 8.95Jpk

Mm. orders $25 00 Minimum SSH S4.00 Call lor oiner ribbons and

supplies. Price ana spec, are subject 10 change w/o notice.

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES

P.O. Box 475, Manteno, IL 60950 U.S.A.

(USA) 800-522-6922 or 815-468-8081

(Canada) 800-621-5444

Circle Reader Service Number 131
Circle Reader Service Number 221

Circle Reader Service Number 130

Announcing COMPUTED

Mean 18 Course Disk
Six originally designed, challenging golf courses to add to your

Mean 18 collection. Each of the courses has a unique theme. Play

Apple Arbor, a genuine test of strategy; Pines Par 3, a fast-play

course for which you'll need all your clubs; City Lakes, where wa

ter is your best friend and your worst enemy; Island Green, which

requires you to make precise distance calculations and to have

deadly accuracy; and much, much more.

This ditk is designed lo work with Accolade's Mean 18 The

Mean IS program is sold separately. Mean IS Ultimate Golf Is

a trademark and copyright of Accolade. Inc. 19SS, 1987,

19SS. I9S9, 1990.

"Rtsidenti of NY and NC add appropriate sales tax. Canadian or

ders, add 7% goods and services tax. All orders must be in U.S.

lunds drawn on a U.S. bank. MasterCard or VISA accepted lor

orders over $20. Include credit-card number and expiration date.

For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, idd SI for surface mail

or S3 for airmail Please allow -5-6 week; for delivery

ORDER NOW!

► Only $12.95* plus $2.00

postage and handling.

► Available in IBM SlA- or

3'/2-inch formats or in

Amiga format.

► Send your order to

GOLF, 324 West

Wendover Avenue, Ste.

200, Greensboro, North

Carolina 27408. Be sure

to specify format

desired.



WRITE YOUR OWN

PROGRAMS

with EngLan

the easy-to-learn, fun-to-use

computer language

for IBM compatible computers.

Gentry Software

Box 4485 Springfield, Mo. 65808

Version 2

$49.00

Version 1

$19.00

800-346-9475

Circle Reader Service Number 118

DISKS & MORE
2406 W. FRANK #306

P.O. BOX 3274-DEPT C

LUFKIN, TX 75903-3274

(409) 637-6873

DISKETTES:
3.5" DS/DD-25/SI4.95
3.5" DS/HD-25/S24.95
5.25" DS/DD-25/S 9.95
5.25" DS/HD-25/S 14.95

All diskettes include labels.

5.25" disks include sleeves.

LIFE TIME GUARANTEE

MORE!
Disk Drive Cleaner $5.95

Specify 3.5" or 5.25"

Surge & Modem Protector
Comletc 6-Omlei & Single Phone

line protection.!!

Only $24.95

FREE SHIPPING
■ On Orden. S25.0O or More.

Under S25. add $2.50 S& H

VISA. MC. CHECKS. & M. O.
Welcome. CODS add $3.50.

Circle Reader Service Number 112

FREE-15 DISKS-FREE

FULL OF GREAT SOFTWARE

TRY US!

Get 15/5.25" or 6/3.5" disks of our

VIRUS-FREE

bestselling Business, Education,

Programmers' Utilities, Graphics,

Desktop publishing software, Games,

and Finance. Credit cards only!

PAY ONLY $5.00 FOR SHIPPING

satisfaction guaranteed

IBM® APPLE][® APPLE GS®

MAC® AMIGA® ATARI®

SMC SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS
ORDER TODAY - CALL

] 619 931-8111
■ sines 1985

PCjr Owners!!
Everything You 'II EmNeed Plus Much, Much More!!

Memory Sidecars - Expand now to 1.2 MB!

Second # Third Disk Drives which Snap-on-Top

3'A" 720K Disk Drives for PS/2 Compatibility

Speed-Up Boards-Increase Speed to 9.54 MHz

20,30.40,60 & 80MB Hard Disk Drive Systems

101-Key Enhanced PCjr Keyboards

Serial Port Compatibility Boards

Modifications for Tandy Compatibility

PCjr Compatible Software & Game Cartridges

PCjr System Units with I28K or 256K

Diagnostic Service Only S25

Replacement Parts and Repair Service

Remombur—Whan you purthaie ill your PCjr product!

tram PC Enterprise* you'll never need to worry

■bout compatibility. Our nsw lull color catalog now

features over 300 PCjr products on 56 pagst.

Call or v.-rliE lor your FREE copy todayll

(800) 922-PCjr (201) 280-0025

"Tfw jr Products Group"

PO Box 292 Belmar, NJ 07719
'Dedicated to the Suppon ofthe PCjr Since 1984'

Circle Reader Service Number 105

VanGo Information Painter

Draw with words, write with colors, make music with

pictures. Animate and make it interactive with buttons.

No scripting, everything is paint and click.

VanGo is a new kind of software that combines many

computer functions ■ word processing and spreadsheet

math - animation, painl and drawing • hypertext und

virtual reality • even MUM music!

VanGo uses ihe character graphics mode of the IBM-PC

in an entirely new way to give amazing speed, flexibility

and creative potential. You create a world of informa

tion landscapes and navigate through it effortlessly, al

most like a video game.

Use VanGo to sketch out jour ideas, then 10 effectively

present ihem in an interactive run time package which

you can distribute royally free.

The iniroductory price of VanGo is S94. A demo disk is

available for S9. MC/Visa accepted. For all 51ZK- IBM-

PC compatibles. Mouse required, supports MPL-4H1

MIDI. EGA or VGA and hard disk recommended.

John Dunn Associates

1960 Kapiotani Blvd. #] 13-631

flonoluluu, Hawaii 96826

(800) 833-6477 or (808) 946-8704

Circle Reader Service Number 115

SOFTSHOPPE, INC.

ASP Member

n Selected Programs

s Latest Versions

a As Low as $1.50

FREE CATALOG

IBM PD/SHAREWARE

P0B3678, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106

Call 800-829-BEST (2378)

or 313-761-7638

Fax 313-761-7639

Circle Reader Service Number 241
Circle Reader Service Number 126

EverHad Your Computer Tied Up

With Long PrintJobs?

k

Price Breakthrough

512K Printer Buffer

As you know waiting for a file to print

can be frustrating and time consuming.

That's why you need a printer buffer.

This buffer absorbs your file as fast as

your computer can send it, allowing you

to get back to work fast. The buffer

quietly feeds the file to your printer as

slow as necessary. Unlike software print

spoolers, this hardware buffer will not

slow down your computer and doesn't

use any valuable computer memory.

Superstar Performer

This American designed & made

printer buffer features:

• 512K RAM (enough for about 360

double-spaced pages).

• Its own power supply so it will hold

data even if your computer or

printer is turned off.

• Repeat function to print extra

copies.

• "Free Space" indicator to show how

full the buffer is.

• Works with all computers.

Great Bargain

If you've been waiting fora printer

buffer that doesn't sacrifice performance

for price, this is it. Order today.

512K Parallel-Parallel Buffer, $129,

Cat. #PB512PP.

25-pin cable for IBM compatibles only

$10, Cat. #R6S25MM.

Serial, crossover, and larger memory

versions also available.

Askfor our FREE catalog!

CENTRAL
COMPUTER PRODUCTS1

Serving Computer Users Since 1982

1»8OO»456»4123
330 Central Avenue • Rllmore, CA 93015

(805) 524-4189 • 24 Hour FAX (805) 524-4026

Add $6.50 S4H. CA res. add lax. Ad Code: 138-4

Circle Reader Service Number 159
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LSL 386SX/16
Complete 42 MB System

$1195
80386SX-16 INTEL CPU

80386SX-16 Motherboard

Socket for 80387 math Co-processor

1.2 or 1.44 MB Floppy Disk Drive

101 Enhanced Keyboard

2 Serial / 1 Parallel

1 MB 80 ns RAM, zero wail

8 Expansion Slols

Battery backed clock/calendar

Turbo LED Switch

200 Wait Power supply

42 MB fast Hard Drive

16 Bit 1:1 Hard/Floppy Controller

12 inch Mono Monitor and card

One year parts and tabor warranty

Upgrade to 65 MB Hard Drive - add $70

LSL 386/25
Complete 42 MB System

$13
80386-25 INTEL CPU
80386-25 Motherboard

Socket for 80387 malh Co-processor

1.2 or 1.44 MB Floppy Disk Drive

101 Enhanced Keyboard

2 Serial / 1 Parallel

1 MB 80 ns RAM, zero wait

8 Expansion Slots

Battery backed clock/calendar

Turbo LED Switch

220 Watt Power supply

42 MB fast Hard Drive

16 1:1 Bit Hard/Floppy Controller

12 inch Mono Monitor and card

One year parts and labor warranty

•Add a second Floppy Drive - only $65

LSL 386/33-Cache
Complete 42 MB System

$1795
80386-33 INTEL CPU

33MHz Micronics Motherboard/64k cache

Socket for 80387 math Co-processor

1.2 or 1.44 MB Floppy Disk Drive

101 Enhanced Keyboard

2 Serial / 1 Parallel

1 MB 80 ns RAM, zero wait

6 Expansion Slots

Battery backed clock/calendar

Turbo LED Switch

220 Watt Power supply

42 MB fast Hard Drive

16 Bit 1:1 Hard/Floppy Controller

12 inch Mono Monitor and card

One year parts and labor warranty

•Mini-Tower cabinet upgrade - add $25

ALL SYSTEM PRICES INCLUDE DOS AND SHIPPING!

*** Windows. 3.0 & Mouse package - only $75.00 ***
(with the purchase of any Lucky system)

We also offer hard and floppy drives, controllers, laser and dot matrix printers, hi-res VGA monitors and much more.

We welcome corporate and dealer inquiries. *Upgrades/additions available on all systems.

Call us today. "We're more than Lucky!"

II LUCKY COMPUTER CO. VISA

LBtXT HIM OmMMTKUUl

(800)966-7687
4151 Bclllinc Road, AddLson, TX 75244

(214)702-8588 FAX:(214)387-1580 (800)966-7687

Circle Reader Service Number 201
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SOUND MASTERS II
THE MOST COMPATIBLE SOUND CARD IN THE WORLD

A high quality alternative to

"Sound Blaster". Better sound,

less noise, more features.

100%AdLib'" Compatible.

Covox Voice Master (voice

commands), Speech Thing ,

and MIDI Maestro'" compatible.

Internal PC speaker supported.

All digitized speech and sound

formats supported, including

synthesized speech, PCM,

ADPCM, & CVSD.

"Direct-to-disk" DMA digitizer,

variable sample rates to 25K/sec

for recording, 44K/sec for

playback.

Full duplex MIDI interface.

Cables and software included.

FM Music, MIDI, and Digitizer can

function together.

Audio amplifier with volume

control. Low noise, low power

electronics. Speaker included.

Proudly Made in the U.S.A.

Your Best Choice For Multi-Media Sound.

ONLY S229.95 (plus S> Shipping & Handling)

ORDER HOTLINE: {503)342-1271 M-F 8 AM to 5 PM PST.

VISA/MC/AMEX phone or FAX orders accepted. NO CODs. 30 Day Money

Back Guarantee if not completely satisfied. One year warranty on hardware.

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE PRODUCT CATALOG

COVOX INC. 675 Conger Street • Eugene, OR 97402

— Phone (503) 342-1271 • FAX 503-342-1283 ^_

seen

by
more

tltian

300,000

readers

each

month.

Earn $4,000 Per Month

From Your Home

With A Computer!

FREE CBS 286 Computer

Start part-time with potential earnings of

$10,000 or more per month. This is a

proven turn key business an individual or

couple can run. If you purchase our soft

ware and business program, we will give

you the computer and printer. If you

already own a computer, you may receive a

discount. You do not need to own, or

know how to run, a computer — we will

provide free, home office training. Financ

ing available.

To receive a free cassette and color literature,

call toll-free:

1-800-343-8014, ext. 303
(in Indiana: 317-758-4415) Or Write;

Computer Business Services, Inc.

CBC Plaza, Ste. 303, Sheridan, IN 46069
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We recharge toner

cartridges for laser

printers and copiers

for a fraction of the

cost of replacement!

• 24-hour turn-around

• Satisfaction Guaranteed

• Up to 50% more printing

than with original cartridge

• We buy used cartridges

ran, Hwleti-Packard- Laser-Jet. Apple-Laser

Wnier. Corona. QMS. ISM, Ricoh. Sharp, etc

mm INTERNATIONAL

iZrZl TONER CARTRIDGE
313-666-9440 or 800-827-3058

822 Estes Ct., Waterford, Ml 48327

Circle Header Service Number 106

ComputerInsurance
PLUS

+ Replacement with no depreciation

+ Covers computer hardware in home or office

+ Easy to read policy

+ Bonus 20% for software coverage

+ Low $50 deductible

+ Covers theft, fire, power surges, accidents,

natural disasters, even earthquakes and flood

+ Policy backed by an A+ company

sComputerInsurance

6150 Old Millersport Road, NE

Pleasantville, OH 43148

Hours: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

1-800-722-0385

Circle Reader Service Number 246

Agency. Inc.

■ POWERFUL PC-BASED VOICE MESSAGING ■

Within your Computer resides the ability to

provide unequaled PC-based Voice Messaging!

MESSAGE DELIVERY, CALL TRANSFER,

ALTO-ATTENDANT, CALL LOGGING,

MESSAGE FORWARDING, INBOUND AND

OUTBOUND TELEPROCESSING with

DATE/TIME STAMP, DTMF INPUT FOR

CREDIT CARD ORDERS, CALL DISTRIB.,

VOICE MAILBOXES, PAGER TRANSFER,

DTMF INPUT TO SEARCH FOR VOICE MAIL

SUBSCRIBERS AND/OR YOUR PRODUCTS

BY NAME...AND MORE! Try it for yourself! Call

our2-4 Hour Interactive Voice Demonstration Line

at (603)-588-7171.

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGIES ONLINE, INC. Route -17,

Bcnningmn, NH 03442 (603)-588-3100. MOV1SA/CO.D..

124 HR MULTI-NODE BBS WITH COMPLETE ONLINE

ORDERING FACILITIES OK OVER 2,000 BRAND NAME

PRODUCTS, LIVE GAMES, PRIZES! (603)-58^6678).

24 HOUR FAX: (603)-S88-24M

♦OUR SEVENTH YEAR"

# CLASSIFIEDS
SOFTWARE

PC COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS AND ACCESSORIES

8088, 80286, 80386, Systems up to 64 MHz.

Tailored to individual needs. We also carry a

complete line of Office Electronics all at

DISCOUNTED prices. V, MC, AMEX

PORTABLE OFFICE HOURS 10-5 M-F

Call Toll-Free 1-800-331-8634

A MUST FOR DIET CONSCIOUS PEOPLE! Diet-

wise/energy wise diet analysis and fit

ness IBM software. S49-S120. Nutritional

Data (800) NDR-DIET (216) 951-6593 OH.

METAPHYSICAL SOFTWARE C64/128! New Age,

psychological, sexual programs. Request

FR*EE demo disk & catalog. S3.00 p/h.
METATOOLS, PO Box 8027. Santurce, PR 00910.

GREATER MIDWEST MICRO SOURCE - Your BEST

SOURCE of IBM Comp Shareware & Supplies

for FREE Catalog write to GMMS Dept CPT,

2200 180th Ave. NW, Andover, MN 55304.

IBM - COMMODORE 64 & 128 - AMIGA.

1000's of PD/Shareware programs on 100's

of disks. Free listing or $1 for large

descriptive catalog (specify computer).

DISKS O'PLENTY INC., 7958 Pines Blvd.,

Suite 270B, Pembroke Pines, FL 33024

BUY/SELL Used software! Lowest prices.

Free list. Specify 64/128 Amiga.

Centsible Software. PO Box 930,

St. Joseph, MI 49085. 616-982-0327

FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE—Request

free catalog or send S2 for sample disk

and catalog (refundable) C64-128. CALOKE

IND., Dept JK, Box 18477, C.C., MO 64133

FREE! IBM PD & SHAREWARE DISK CATALOG

Specify 5'A or 3Vi. Low prices since 1988!

ASP APPROVED VENDOR, Finto Software

Dept M. RT 2, Box 44, Rosebud, TX 76570.

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE FOR AGES 3-18

Provide ihe assistance your child needs

with school. Also games designed to teach.

Free 200 page catalog. DAVMAR 17939

Chatsworth #418X; GH CA 91344.

FREE^GIfiNT
Catalog of 1,00 0s of Shareware and

P.D, applications from a 1 Freeware.

i-
o n n
BUU-253-3137

COMPUTE Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 275,000

microcomputer owners about your product or service.

Additional Information. Please read carefully.

Rates: S36 per lire, minimum of tour lines. Any or all of the first line

set in capital letters at no charge. Add S15 per line for boldlace

words, or S50 for the entire ad set in baldlace (any number ot lines.)

Terms: Prepayment is required. V* accept checks, money orders,

VISA, or MasterCard.

Form: Ads are subject to publisher's approval and must be either

typed or legibly printed. One line equals 40 letters and spaces be

tween words. Please underline words to be set in boldlace.

General Information: Advertisers using post office box number in

tfieir ads must supply permanent address and telephone number.

Orders will not be acknowledged. Ad will appear m next available is

sue after receipt.

Closing: First of the second month preceding cover date (eg.

October 'ssue closes August 1.)

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATES

Classified display ads measure ZV wide and are priced according

to height. 1" - S275:1 ft" - S4O0; V ■= S525 Preferred supplied

material is telox or PMT.

HOW TO ORDER

To place an ad. send order and payment to Sharon Steinkemper,

Classified Manager. COMPUTE. 1965 Broadway. New "fork. NY

10023-5965, or call Sharon Steinkempei at 212-724-0911. BW

212-580-3693.

You Want FX! "NEW IBM PD & Shareware

Catalog Disk. Send $2 for sample disk

& catalog (refundable) Specify 5Vi or 3Vi

FX SOFTWARE, P.O. Box 387, Aurora, OR 97002

WIN LOTTO MILLIONS!

NEW DOS RELEASE!

YOUR LOTTERY IS BIASED! Un

intentionally certain number patterns

will be selected with a greater frequency

than others. LOTTO PICKER 3 will uncover &
exploit these biases & tell you which numbers to

play—no guesswork required! SOAHAMTEED to work

for all lotteries worldwide or your MONEY BACK! WHEEL
ING now included in DOS version! BEAT THE LOTTERY
TODAY! S39.95 (+2.55 s/n}. 3.5" add S5. \fer. 2.1 tor Apple
II & C54/128. fVY add tax.
ORDER TODAY! 1*800-835-2245 X 121

GE RIDGE SERVICES, INC., 170 Broadway.

Suite 201-CP. New York, NY 10038
info/Dealers 718-317-1961.

TANDY 1000-SUBSCR1BE TO "ONE THOUSAND"-

the magazine for your Tandy 1000. Send $2

for sample or $24 for one year (12 issues

plus free software disk) to One Thousand,

Box 1688A, Maryland Heights, MO 63043-0688.

DISCOUNT COMPUTER BOOKS. Thousands of

titles available. Please call or write

for your free catalog today. BOOKVVARE,

344 Watertown Rd., Thomaston, CT 06787

(203) 283-6973 (800) 288-5662

COMPUTER REPAIR

24 HOUR Computer Repair. Commodore,

Amiga, IBM, Apple A & M Computer

Repair, 20 Guernsey Dr. New Windsor,

NY 12553. 914-562-7271 1-800-344-4102

REPAIR YOUR OWN COMPUTER EASILY with our

Unique Repair Flowcharts. Free Error &

cleaning guide w/order. $14.95. Computer

Care 3669 Grand Avenue, Oakland, CA 94610.

EDUCATION

B.S. & M.S. in COMPUTER SCIENCE
The Anencan InsMute 'or Compirar Sciences otlers an in-depth corresron-

denct program to earn youi Baclwlor ol Soence ami Master ol Science de

grees m Computer Science at Nome BS subjects covered are. MS/DOS.

BASIC. PASCAL C, Dala File Processing. Das StwcUses 1 Operating sys

tems. MS program includes sub^ta in Software Engineering and Artificial

liitelhgence. and other topes
AMERICAN INST. lor COMPUTER SCIENCES

2!01 CC MagiK*a Ave South, Suite 200

Birmmgnam, AL 35205

8OD-767-2427 CALL (205) 933-0339

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

GET PAID for mailing letters!

$200.00 daily

No exp. Write: PAASE-EY8,

161 Lincolmvay, N. Aurora, IL 60542

Let the government finance your new or

existing small business. Grams/loans lo

$500,000. Free recorded message: 7O7-449-86O0(KS7)

HELP WANTED

EA5Y WORK! EXCELLENT PAY!

ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME.

CALL FOR INFORMATION

504-641-8003 EXT 11315

MISCELLANEOUS

P.C. MODEM CLUB Correspond w/ Enthusiast

or Business, hobbies or common interests

LINK/UP with Creative individuals, Free

details. Box 4534, Waterbury, CT 06704.

SAVE TO 70%—MASTER/VISA-{800)-654-2132

100'S OF PRINTERS/TYPEWRITERS SUPPORTED

PANASONIC (MOST MODELS) .... AS LOW AS 53.37

EPSOM (MOST MODELS) AS LOW AS S3.57

IMAGEWRITER IE AS LOW AS 12.67

FOR SALE

GOVT SEIZED SURPLUS VEHICLES

AVAILABLE FROM SI00! CALL FOR

IMMEDIATE INFORMATION.

504-649-5745 EXT. S-11315.
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SOFTWARE BESTSELLERS FROM AROUND THE COUNTRY

HOME PRODUCTIVITY

1. Quicken 4.0
Manage your finances.
Intuit

IBM

2. The New Print Shop
Make signs, cards, banners, and

more.

Brederbund

Apple II, Apple lies. Commodore 64/128, ISM,
Macintosh

3. Tax Cut
Get started on your 1990 tax return.
MECA

IBM

4. Turbo Tax
Speed up your tax calculations.

Cfiipsoft

IBM. Macintosh

5. Express Publisher

Powerful desktop publishing at an af

fordable price.
Power Up

IBM

6. Quicken 1.5
Manage your finances on the Mac.
Intuit

Macintosh

7. The New Print Shop

Companion
Expand The Prim Shop.

Broderbund

IBM

8. PC Globe 4.0
Explore world demographics.

PC Globe

9. Micro Kitchen

Companion
Store and retrieve your recipes.

Lifestyles
Apple II. Commodore 64, IBM, Macintosh

10. Managing Your Money

Allocate your income.

MECA

Apple II. IBM, Macintosh

HOME ENTERTAINMENT

1. Entertainment Pack for

Windows
Open new windows on fun.

Microsoft
IBM

2. SimCity

Run the world's first simulated city.
Maxis

Amiga. Commodore 64/128, IBM, Macintosh

3. King's Quest V
King Graham returns to the Land of

Daventry.

Sierra On-Line
IBM

4. Flight Simulator Aircraft

& Scenery Designer
Design your own plane.

Microsoft

IBM

5. Flight Simulator
Head for the wild blue yonder.

Microsoft

IBM, Macintosh

6. Quest for Glory II
Prove your worth and attain glory.

Sierra On-Line
IBM

7. SimCity Graphics
Create cities in other times and

places.

Maxis
Amiga, IBM. Macintosh

8. SimEarth
Design, modify, and manage your

own planet.

Maxis

IBM, Macintosh

9. Jack Nicklaus' Unlimited

Golf and Course Design
Play the Bear's favorite courses.
Accolade

Amiga, IBM. Macintosh

10. ChessMaster 2100

Board strategy that isn't boring.

Electronic Arts

Apple II, Apple Hgs, Commodore 64/128, IBM

HOME LEARNING

1. Where in the World Is
Carmen Sandiego?
Chase Carmen around the world.
BrBderbund

Amiga. Apple II, C64/128, IBM, Macintosh

2. Super Solvers Treasure
Mountain!
A fantasy exploration.
The Learning Company

IBM

3. Where in Time Is Carmen
Sandiego?
Can you find Carmen in time?
Brederbund

IBM

4. The Playroom
Kids explore and learn on their own.
Brederbund

IBM

5. Where in the USA is

Carmen Sandiego?
The chase moves to the USA.

Brederbund
Amiga. Apple II, C64/128. IBM, Macintosh

6. Mavis Beacon Teaches

Typing

Learn to touch-type.
Electronic Arts

Amiga. Apple II, Apple Hgs, C64/128, IBM, Mac

7. Super Solvers Outnumbered!
Super Solvers is back!
The Learning Company

IBM

8. Children's Writing &

Publishing Center
Newsletter and story designer.

The Learning Company

Apple, IBM

9. New Math Blaster Plus!
Teaches basic math concepts.

Davidson & Associates

Apple II. Apple Hgs, ISM

10. Super Solvers Challenge

of the Ancient Empires!

Challenges the mind as you explore.
The Learning Company

IBM

COMPUTES Hotware lists were prepared by Egghead Discount Software and are based on retail sales of Apple

II, IBM, and Macintosh software from November 11 through December 8, 1990, at 188 Egghead stores in the

United States and Canada.



Ad Lib Sound. Listen, and you'll never
see your games the same way again.

SCR-E-E-E-CCHH Your wheels lock up and squeal as

you fly into the hairpin turn.

BA-BOOM... BA-BOOM! You bob and weave furiously
to avoid the deafening and deadly anti-aircraft guns.

TA DA-DA DAM! And that black hole seems a whole

lot darker with this music playing.

What?! You mean your games don't sound anything like

this? Then listen up, because you need the Ad Lib Card. It's the

digital synthesizer card that makes your games come alive!

Check this out Ad Lib brings room-filling music and a huge range of

digitized and synthesized sound effects right to your favorite PC games.

No more beeps and buzzes-the Ad Lib Sound is rich and full.

In fact Ad Lib sounds so awesome, it's become the industry standard

for PC games. Today's top publishers are creating fantastic new games

using Ad Lib Sound right now. But accept no substitutes-because

when it comes to sounding great and working with the hottest games,

no one can touch Ad Lib.

Look for ads and games that have the "Ad Lib Sound" sticker

or logo at your software dealer. Or call us for the ever-growing

list of games with spectacular Ad Lib Sound at 1-800-463-2686.

Add the missing dimension to your games with the Ad Lib

Card. Then get ready to open your ears, and blow your mind.

Ad Lib Inc., 50 Staniford Street, Suite 800, Boston, MA 02114.1-800-463-2686 in U.S. or Canada. 1-418-529-9676 International. Fax: 1-418-529-1159. AdLib

New Games
with Ad Lib

Sound.
Here are just some of today's

hottest games that use the

Ad Lib Card:
UVE Studios"

FUTURE CLASSICS'

COLLECTION

Luc-osfil m's The

Secret of Monkey

Island

Virgin

Maslertronic's

SPOT

MicroProse's

Lightspeed

DigiTek's

DINOWARS

Electronic Arts'

Stormovik: Soviet

Attack Fighter SU-25j

System Requirements: IBM" PC, XT, AT, 386,486 or compatible with 256K RAM, DOS 2.0 or higher, CGA, EGA, VSA or MGA, and headset or external speaker.
© 1990 Ad Lib. Ad Lib is a registered trademark of Ad Lib Inc. IBM is a registered trademark of international Business Machines Corporation.
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Breathtaking Graphics

Heart of China's backgrounds

are stunning in Iheir realism
and romantic period flavor.

These pictures recreate the

historic feeling of 1920's

revolutionary China and ^

other exotic game

locations. All game

characters are

digitized from live

actors for the ulti

mate in visual

realism.

Gel this terrific Heart ol China T-shirt
FREE when you order Heart ol China

direct Irom Sierra -- be sure to mention

(his Compute Magazine Special Offer --
or send us your original dealer's receipt

lor Heart of China and mention Ihis
Compute Magazine Special Offer.

Please specify size: S, M, L, XL. .

'Mienyou order
■

Superior Character
Interaction...

At every point of interaction;

every casual conversation, you'll be
establishing relationships with game

characters that will affect future

encounters and crucial game events.
Each Heart of China character has a

unique personality and a long memory.

Adventure, Intrigue
Romance...

Me Cota »«sons IH

You'll be propelled into the world

of Lucky )ake Masters, Zhao Chi and

Kate Lomax as they find themselves

caught up in an international adven

ture that spans the globe from Hong

Kong to Paris.
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